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The CPA Letter
A News Report to Members
AICPA Library Can Help Members Tackle Tax Season
The AICPA Library provides a full range of sup­
port services to help members cope with tax 
season. From difficult-to-find forms to copies 
of sections of the Internal Revenue Service 
Code, members should look to the library as 
a resource.
Tax forms to accommodate almost any client 
need, including out-of-state real estate holdings, 
part-year employment out of state, and special 
financial obligations, are available from the 
library. In addition, state-specific forms or state 
equivalent forms to particular federal forms can 
be researched for members. All federal, state and 
city forms, as well as forms for Puerto Rico and 
all Canadian provinces, may be obtained.
Besides forms, instructions are available 
and can be sent via overnight mail to ensure 
prompt delivery. Sections of the IRS Code, Pri­
vate Letter Rulings, Tax Court cases, other 
federal tax cases, and articles on specific topics 
or sections of the code, among other things, 
could be furnished as well to members.
The library has geared up for tax season and 
is ready to help members help their clients.
While many services are offered, the library does 
not, however, provide tax advice. Also, there are 
fees for services used. Members may call the 
library at 800/862-4272 (dept. #7) or visit it at 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York City, 
Concourse Level 1.
Highlights from AICPA Board of Directors’ Meeting
At its meeting Dec. 3-4, the Board of Directors:
■ Requested the Professional Ethics Executive 
Committee to consider issuing an interpretation 
that members employed as auditors by a govern­
mental entity could report they had complied with 
GAAS with respect to their employer entity if 
the members complied with organizational inde­
pendence requirements established by the U.S. 
General Accounting Office.
■ Endorsed the Board of Examiners’ decision 
that the Uniform CPA Examination become non­
disclosed effective with the May 1996 exam.
■ Endorsed development of a proposal for 
negotiated settlement of ethics charges in lieu 
of disciplinary trial board hearings.
■ Affirmed a long-standing policy that only the 
Uniform CPA Examination qualifies for the 
bylaw requirement that candidates for AICPA 
membership have passed “an examination 
satisfactory to the board of directors.”
■ Authorized the appointment of a special 
committee to study the development, delivery 
and administration of CPE to the profession and 
the respective roles of the AICPA, state CPA 
societies, and others, and to recommend
changes, if necessary, to meet the emerging 
educational or informational needs of CPAs.
■ Urged the Institute’s technical committees 
to become more proactive in recommending 
areas of specialization to the Specialization 
Accreditation Board.
■ Decided to have check-offs on the annual dues 
bill to encourage contributions to the AICPA 
Benevolent Fund and to a fund to support minor­
ity scholarships.
■ Learned that because of the fact-finding pro­
cess with respect to user needs, the Special 
Committee on Financial Reporting would not be 
ready to report before May 1994.
■ Voted to recommend that Council approve a 
section for persons who have passed the Uniform 
CPA Examination in states where CPA certifi­
cates are not issued until completion of an 
experience requirement. The section would be 
called the “AICPA Associate Section;” section 
members would be eligible for AICPA member­
ship when they gain their certificates.
■ Decided to limit distribution of exposure drafts 
to those requesting to receive them (see request 
form on page 5).
AICPA
N E W S  B R I E F S
► New AICPA Credit Card 
Available to Members
Members are now able to take advantage of a new AICPA 
affinity credit card program (The CPA Letter, Dec. 1992).
This VISA card, offered by Marine Midland Bank, 
replaces the AICPA’s previous affinity program with 
Signet Bank. The credit card will include the member’s 
AICPA membership number, providing easy access 
to AICPA programs and services.
The new card features no annual fee and a variable 
interest rate, currently 15.2% (annual percentage rate) for 
VISA Gold and 17.2% for VISA Classic. Members who 
have an existing balance with Signet or other credit cards 
will be able to transfer those balances to the AICPA/Marine 
Midland card via Marine Midland Line of Credit Checks 
at a fixed rate of 9.9% APR* until Dec. 31 , 1994.
For an application, call Marine Midland Bank at 
800/446-5336 and ask for Operator AICPA-1 or write: 
Marine Midland Bank/AICPA, P.O. Box 4707, Buffalo, NY 
14240-8896. For more information about AICPA affinity 
programs, write: Jay Rothberg, VP, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
*This annual percentage rate is effective through 
Dec. 31 , 1994. Only applies to loans obtained via Marine 
Midland Line of Credit Checks or cash advance. Standard 
1% transaction fee will be waived during the term of this 
offer. After Dec. 3 1 , 1994, any loan balances will revert to 
the then applicable variable APR.
► Enrollment Begins for  
Life Insurance Plan
The enrollment period to enter or increase participation in the 
CPA Plan life insurance program has begun. The maximum 
amount of life insurance available under the CPA Plan is 
$750,000.
Invitations and descriptive literature about the plan 
were mailed recently to eligible AICPA members. For 
additional information or brochures, write the Plan Agent: 
Rollins Burdick Hunter Co., 605 Third Avenue, New York, 
NY 10158; or call 800/223-7473 (in New York call collect 
at 212/973-6200, ext. series 431).
► DOL’s Right to Information 
to Be Reviewed
Currently there has been no legal challenge to the nationwide 
trend by the U.S. Department of Labor to access records of 
service providers without specific written authorization by 
the plan or without reasonable cause. The American Society 
of Pension Actuaries’ stance clearly is against open access; 
to help the AICPA formulate its position, members from 
whom the DOL has requested such client records are
encouraged to contact the AICPA Tax Division. Send 
summaries of experiences to: Lisa Winton, AICPA,
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20004-1081.
► CAP and VCR Experiences Requested
The IRS has made a concerted effort to correct pension plan 
defects by directing outstanding audits through its closing 
agreement program (CAP). A Voluntary Compliance Review 
(VCR) Program recently was established to encourage spon­
sors of qualified plans to resolve operational disqualifying 
defects through negotiation with the IRS without paying a 
sanction as required under CAP, but only if the sponsors 
come forward voluntarily and disclose the defect. The 
AICPA’s CAP and VCR Working Group would like to 
receive accounts of members’ experiences with either pro­
gram for evaluation purposes. Send comments in confidence 
to: Lisa Winton, CAP and VCR Program, AICPA,
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20004-1081.
► Have You Moved or Changed Jobs?
So that all Institute records reflect a member’s current status, 
please notify AICPA Membership Records about any job, 
business affiliation or mailing address change. Membership 
Records will ensure that address changes are made for publi­
cations included in your membership. Send a notice of 
above-mentioned changes to AICPA Membership Records, 
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, Jersey City, NJ 
07311-3881; or send via fax, 201/938-3108.
Members who have purchased subscriptions to AICPA 
publications should also notify AICPA Customer Service at 
the same address.
► Correction
Due to a typographical error, the area code for the Accounting 
Research Association was incorrect on the Directory of 
AICPA Services {The CPA Letter, Dec. 1992). The correct 
area code is 201.
Public Meeting Notices
For a detailed agenda, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) one 
week prior to the meeting.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Jan. 26-28, New York; Mar. 9-10, New York 
Auditing Standards Board: Feb. 9-11, Phoenix;
Apr. 20-22, New York 
Personal Financial Planning Executive 
Committee: Feb. 11-12, F t Lauderdale 
Quality Review Executive Committee: Jan. 21-22, 
Phoenix
The CPA Letter ( ISSN 0094-792x), January 1993, is published monthly, except 
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In this issue . . .
The AICPA is offering continuing 
professional education opportunities 
for accounting educators, in conjunc­
tion with the regional meetings of the 
a a a . Two programs will be offered: 
Improving Teaching Effectiveness, 
Yezdi Bhada’s popular seminar on 
teaching and learning styles, and 150- 
Hour Curriculum Development, a new 
program to help academics begin to 
develop a new curriculum.
See pages 3 and 6.
The Economist reports on the need for 
changes in the practice of accounting 
in the U.K. This view is of particular 
interest as the u.s. accounting profes­
sion grapples with similar issues.
See story on page 2.
The lapse of Section 127 of the Inter­
nal Revenue Code is having an impact 
on educational assistance programs, 
including tuition remission. The 
a ic pa ’s Joe Schneid looks that this 
situation and discusses its effects.
See story on page 4.
The era of the paperless textbook, 
available interactively by computer, 
may be with us sooner than you think. 
Some of the issues surrounding this 
development are explored.
See story on page 5.
The College Board’s Midwestern 
Regional meeting heard a solemn 
prediction of the career prospects for 
business graduates. A number of skills 
students will need are discussed in this 
important look at what business ex­
pects from higher education.
See story on page 7.
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ANOTHER ROUND OF STATES 
SEEK ISO-HOUR LEGISLATION
by Bea Sanders
As the 1993 legislative sessions get underway, many more states will be introduc­
ing bills to require 150 semester hours of education for c pa  certification. Three 
states have bills carried over from the 1992 session. Several states are reintroduc­
ing bills and another dozen 
states will be seeking 150- 
hour legislation for the first 
time.
Currently, 24 states have 
changed their laws to require 
150-hours of education.
Three already have the law in 
effect (Florida, Utah and 
Hawaii) and a fourth, Ten­
nessee, will take effect in 
April 1993. The other states 
will come on board between 
1995 and the year 2000.
Most states will require 
candidates to complete the 
150 hours of education 
before sitting for the Uni­
form c pa  Examination. States will apply the requirement to candidates for 
reciprocity as well. For example, cpas seeking to move their careers from one 
state to another may be required to retake the c pa  Exam if they originally took 
it before the completion of 150 hours of credit. The requirement may be waived 
for individuals who have practiced at least five years in another state.
The provision in the Uniform Accountancy Act that c pa  candidates should 
complete the required education before applying to sit for the c pa  Exam reflects 
current a icpa  education policy. The policy was adopted in response to the 
concerns of accounting educators that students’ preoccupation with preparing for 
the c pa  exam distracted them from their studies and adversely affected the 
curriculum.
The a icpa  is developing a workshop designed to help educators and academic 
administrators prepare for the 150-hour environment. Does the school’s mission 
include preparing students to become certified public accountants? Are there 
existing programs in the state that will enable cpa  candidates to acquire a quality, 
integrated education that meets the requirement? What structural changes, if any, 
might be needed at your school and how should you go about identifying the 
best approach in keeping with your school’s mission? These are some of the 
issues that will be addressed in the workshops scheduled in conjunction with 
several aaa regional meetings this Spring. (See notice on page 3 )
It's time to be planning fo r  a new curriculum!
News & Notes
The National Center on Postsecondary 
Teaching, Learning and Assessment 
(ncptla ) has undertaken a research 
project that “seeks to understand how 
classroom collaboration influences 
student learning and persistence in 
college.” According to the Fall 1992 
edition of the nc ptla  newsletter, this 
project will build on current research 
which “suggests that students are more 
likely to learn and stay in school if they 
develop a sense of connectedness early 
in their college careers.” The research 
team consists of Vincent Tinto, professor 
of education at Syracuse University, and 
research assistants Anne Goodsell and 
Pat Russo.
W
Robert Sack, professor of accounting at 
the University of Virginia’s Darden Grad­
uate School of Business and a former 
chief accountant at the SEC, has been 
appointed to the chair of a new fund to 
focus on ethics in the profession. The 
new “Ethics In Business Research Fund" 
was endowed with $150,000 as the 
result of a settlement between the AICPA 
and a group which sued the Institute on 
an internal governance issue. Bob is 
well-known for his clear and well-articu­
lated positions on professional ethics, 
and has written extensively in this area.
Applications were mailed in December 
for various AICPA scholarships and fel­
lowships for graduate and doctoral 
study. Departments will be receiving 
forms with which students can apply for 
John L. Carey Scholarships ($4,000 per 
year for up to two years) for master’s- 
level study by liberal-arts graduates of 
Yale or the Universities of Georgia or 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. Minority 
Doctoral Fellowships (funded by the 
AICPA Foundation; $12,000 per year for 
up to four years) support minority ac­
counting scholars or practitioners seek­
ing to obtain a doctorate and enter the 
accounting professoriate.AICPA Doctoral 
Fellowships ($6,000 per year for up to 
three years) support practitioners with 
substantial experience seeking to make 
a career move into academe.
For more information about any of 
these programs, call the Academic and 
Career Development Division at (212) 
596-6219.
W
The AICPA has created a certified spe­
cialty in business valuations. The
new specialty, the Institute’s second (the 
personal financial planning designation 
was created in 1986), will include CPE 
and a substantial minimum of practice 
hours per year. More information will be 
available soon.
W
A recent survey by Robert Half Interna­
tional indicates that few companies are 
planning to downsize their financial de­
partments. Over 90% of the 1,000 CFOs 
and human resource managers inter­
viewed expect no change or an increase 
in their hiring of financial personnel.
W
If you’ve tried to call the AICPA recently, 
you’re aware of our new computerized 
telephone system. Along with the new 
instruments came new numbers. Con­
tacts at the Academic and Career Devel­
opment Division are:
Rick E lam .................... (212) 596-6006
Beatrice Sanders......... (212) 596-6218
Stephen J. Anspacher . (212) 596-6219
John L. Daidone......... (212) 596-6220
Leticia B. Romeo . . . .  (212) 596-6221
Marlene A. Gallagher . . (212) 596-6225
Rosalynd M. Rambert . (212) 596-6222
Sherry Boothe ........... (212) 596-6224
Paulette Myers ........... (212)596-6223
The View from Over There
The Economist: 
Reforms Are Overdue
An article in the October 17th issue of The Economist 
alleged that “An audit of auditors would be scathing. They 
have missed impending company collapses and become too 
close to company managers. Reforms are overdue.” Noting 
that the large firms have grown from “smallish national 
partnerships to multinational enterprises,” the article 
highlighted increasing and intense public scrutiny.
Although the article makes general comparisons between 
practice in the U.S. and in Great Britain, the focus of this 
article is on changes needed in the British, system. For 
example, The Economist calls for clearer accountng stan­
dards, which in the U.K. is the responsiblity of the Account­
ing Standards Board (a s b ) ,  which the magazine reports “is 
headed by an iconoclastic academic, David Tweedie, who 
has set about redesigning British accounts.” The article goes
on to suggest that with clearer standards comes a need for 
“tougher enforcement.” This function, the reponsibility of 
the SEC in the U.S., “is a greater concern in Britain than in 
America.” Britian’s new Financial Reporting Review Panel 
has been given “enough teeth to deter creative financial 
directors.”
Other reform recommendations for the U.K. practice 
parallel current discussions in the U.S.: a requirement that 
firms report any doubts regarding a company’s internal 
management system, a ruling as to whether firms should be 
permitted to offer non-audit services to audit clients (a rule 
requiring auditors to disclose in their reports the non-audit 
fees that their firm is also recieving from that company is 
planned in Britain), changes in law to allow firms to 
incorporate, and tort reform to limit damage awards.
A British periodical, The Economist points out that 
accounting firms produce over 0.5% of the gross domestic 
product (GDP) in Britain, a larger share than in any of the 
other G7 countries. This article finds that, overall, more 
progress toward reform has been made in the United States 
than elsewhere.  
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AICPA Academic and Career Development Division
announces
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
FOR ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS
March 3, 1993 in New Orleans, Louisiana 
April 22, 1993 in Atlanta, Georgia 
April 29, 1993 in San Diego, California 
in cooperation with the 
Southwestern, Southeastern and Western Regions 
of the American Accounting Association
is o -h o u r  c u r r ic u l u m  d e v e l o p m e n t
Over half the jurisdictions in the United 
States have now adopted the 150-Hour 
education requirement. An issue of emerging 
importance at this point is the restructuring 
and development of the accounting curricu­
lum to meet the objectives of the new re­
quirement. 150-Hour Curriculum Develop­
ment is a hands-on workshop developed by 
the a ic pa ’s Curriculum and Instruction Sub­
committee to assist faculty and departmental 
planners as they initiate their work in this 
area. This innovative program focuses on the 
structural considerations involved in curricu­
lum design in the 150-hour environment.
PROGRAM
8:30 - 8:45 ..........Introductions/Framework
8:45 - 9:45 ...................  Curriculum Models
10:00 - 11:00 . . . .  Implementation Issues 
11:15- 12:15 Implementation Issues (c o n t’d) 
1 :15 -2 :1 5  . Issues in Curriculum Revision 
2:30 - 3:30 Accreditation/Regulatory Issues
3:45 - 4:45 ................... Program Promotion
4:45 - 5:00 ...................  Closure/Evaluation
Participants will work with colleagues from schools 
of similar demographic characteristics in the 
creation of a customized working document. This 
work will be facilitated by a number of faculty 
members from schools of various types who will 
lead small group discussion and exploration of 
implementation strategies. Specific facilitators will 
differ at each meeting.
Registration: $90/AICPA Members 
$120/non-members
Recommended CPE: 8 hours
Fee includes the workshop session, materials (including the 
a ic pa ’s new 150-Hour Curriculum Implementation Handbook), 
lunch, and two refreshment breaks. Hotel accommodations and 
other meals are not included. Full payment must accompany 
your registration. A confirmation letter will be sent to you upon 
receipt of your registration form and payment. Please use the 
form at right and be sure to register early as this confer­
ence is expected to reach capacity quickly. The AICPA is not 
responsible for checks or letters lost or delayed in the mail.
1993 AICPA 
CPE for Accounting Educators
REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: AICPA Meetings Registration, PO Box 1008, New York, NY 10108-1008.
Please register me for the 1993 AICPA CPE for Accounting 
Educators Program to be held at (check one):
__ New Orleans, March 3
__ Atlanta, April 22
__ San Diego, April 29
My check for $_____ is enclosed. (Full payment must accompany
registration.)
BATES #
(AICPA Use Only)
Registrant’s Last Name First MI Nickname
College or University Name or Affiliation
Street Address Suite
PO Box
City State Zip Code
Total Amount Enclosed Area Code & Business Telephone
AICPA Membership Number - Required for discounted registration.
HOTEL INFORMATION: Please reserve your hotel accommodations directly. For more information, refer 
to the accommodations section of the promotional material for the appropriate Regional Meeting.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refunds will be issued on written cancellation requests received by three 
weeks before the specific workshop for which you are registered. Written cancellations received up to one 
week before the workshop will be issued a refund less a $25 administrative charge. No refunds will be 
issued on cancellation requests received within the seven days immediately preceding the workshop for 
which you are registered.
AIRLINE DISCOUNT: Several airlines are offering discounts for the AAA Regional Meetings. For more 
information, consult the promotional material for the specific destination to which you will be traveling 
(New Orleans, Atlanta or San Diego).
You will be informed of the specific location of your meeting.
Tuition Remission Impacted
Lapse in “Tax-Free” 
Status of Educational 
Expenses Continues
by Joe Schneid
Section 127 of the Internal Revenue Code, 
which allows employers to reimburse employees 
for a certain amount of money spent on 
education as a  "tax-free” transaction, lapsed 
on June 30, 1992. The following article explores 
the impact of this lapse on employers and  
employees, many of whom are graduate stu­
dents whose tuition remission plans are 
affected.
Until recently, employers could reim­
burse employees for educational 
expenses in a “tax-free” transaction 
for the employee. Employees could 
exclude up to $5,250 from gross in­
come annually for employer-paid tui­
tion, fees, books, supplies and similar 
educational expenses. The only re­
quirement was that the employer offer 
a plan on “non-discriminatory” assis­
tance to all employees. The payments 
could be for courses leading to ad­
vanced degrees, and did not require 
that the education be related to the 
business of the employer or the em­
ployee (although most employer plans 
did restrict the scope of education in 
some manner).
The tax law (Internal Revenue Code 
Section 127) granting the exclusion 
for income expired June 30, 1992. 
Congress has expressed an interest in 
postponing the expiration date (or 
even making the exclusion perma­
nent); however, a law extending the 
provision has not been enacted. Con­
sequently, there is no exclusion from 
income for educational assistance 
payment to or on behalf of employees 
made after June 30, 1992.
The expiration of the exclusion does 
not mean that employers must discon­
tinue educational assistance programs. 
It does mean that a reimbursement to 
the employee will either be taxable as 
income or will be excludable under 
some other provision of the tax law. If 
the educational assistance is taxable as
income, the employee will be liable 
for federal income and fica  (social 
security and medicare) taxes on the 
value of the benefit provided by the 
employer. He will also owe state 
income taxes (where imposed). For 
example, an employee whose salary is 
$35,000 per annum receives $3,000 in 
November 1992 tuition reimburse­
ment. Assuming the employee has a 
marginal tax rate 28%, he would be 
liable for additional federal income 
taxes $840 and fica  taxes of $229.50. 
The employer is liable for $229.50 in 
fica  taxes.
Still in the law is an exclusion (un­
der section 132) from gross income 
for any employer-provided fringe 
benefit which is 1) a no-additional 
cost service, 2) a qualified employee 
discount, 3) a working condition 
fringe, 4) a de 
minimis fringe, 
or 5) a qualified 
tra n sp o rta tio n  
fringe. Educa­
tional assistance 
may in some 
cases fit into 
o n e  o f th e  
above catego­
ries. A “no-ad­
d itio n a l cost 
service” is one 
w h e r e  t h e  
service is offered to third parties and 
there is no substantial additional cost 
in providing the service to the employ­
ee. But the most important exception 
will likely be the “working condition 
fringe”— one which if paid by the em­
ployee would be deductible as a 
business expense (defined at Reg. 
1.162-5). But such expenses are limit­
ed, generally, to programs which 
maintain or improve skills or meet 
express requirements of the employer 
(or law or regulation) imposed as a 
condition of continued employment. 
Education which prepares the employ­
ee for a new trade or business or 
which is necessary to meet the mini­
mum educational requirements for the 
job will not be excludable. No dollar 
limits apply.
Some examples follow:
1. Employees attending CPE courses 
sponsored by the employer for public 
attendance would exclude the value of 
the course from income. This would 
qualify as a “no-additional cost” fringe 
because it doesn’t cost the employer 
substantially more to permit the 
employee to attend the c pe  courses.
2. A c pa  attends a local college at 
night. The courses qualify for cpe 
credits, a requirement of continued 
licensure by the state where he lives 
and works. The employer reimburses 
the cost of the classes. Because the 
courses satisfy a requirement of ap­
plicable law or regulations, the reim­
bursement is excludable from the 
employee’s income.
3. A secretary at an engineering firm 
attends classes at night, working 
toward a degree in engineering. The
employer reimburses the class ex­
pense on the basis that the courses 
are related to the business in which 
the company endeavors. The reim­
bursements are taxable income to the 
secretary because the classes are part 
of the minimum standards which will 
qualify her for a new position within 
her company.
4. A civil engineer at an engineering 
firm attends classes at night, working 
toward an advanced degree in engi­
neering. The employer reimburses the 
cost of the classes. The advanced 
degree improves the skills of the 
employee, but does not qualify her for 
a new trade or business. The employ­
er assistance is not taxable income of 
the employee.
(continued on page 7)
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F in a n c ia l A id
Changes in Minority Scholarship Application 
for 1993
The a ic pa ’s Scholarships for Minority Accounting Students program has 
undergone a num ber of significant changes in the past few months. As detailed 
in the November 1992 issue of A c c o u n t in g  Ed u c a t o r s : FYI, this program now 
awards up to 15,000 per year to minority accounting students. To be eligible for 
consideration, applicants must have completed 30 semester hours (or equiva­
lent) of post-secondary work, of which at least six (6) semester hours must have 
been in accounting.
The application process itself, which underwent a major revision last year, is 
going to be complicated this year by the addition of a new financial information 
reporting form. Responding to complaints that the fees associated with the use 
of standard financial aid forms were becoming a burden on disadvantaged 
students, the federal government this year introduced the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid ( fafsa) ,  which institutions and other organizations that 
distribute Tide IV (federal) aid to students must use. Unfortunately, data 
collected through the fafsa  will only be distributed to other fafsa  users, and the 
a icpa , which distributes only the privately collected funds of the aicpa  Founda­
tion, is not eligible to participate in the fafsa  program. This means that 
applicants for a ic pa  scholarships will have to continue to use the Financial Aid 
Form (faf)  distributed and processed by the College Scholarship Service. In 
order to distribute the faf with the aicpa  application, we are required to 
simultaneously distribute the fafsa  form, although students who have filed either 
or both forms in conjunction with other financial aid applications will be able 
to simply add our code number to their information distribution list.
Despite the confusion which is bound to arise from this new system, the 
Minority Educational Initiatives Committee expects a record number of 
applications in 1993 for this increasingly competitive program. The distribution 
of application forms has been delayed due to the changes in the financial 
reporting system described above, but we anticipate that the forms will be in the 
hands of accounting departments and financial aid offices by the end of January
1993. As it was last year, the deadline for receipt of applications is July 1. 
Using the Case Method
IMA 1993 Student Case Competition
The Institute of Management Accountants sponsors an annual National Student 
Case Competition, in which teams of students prepare a solution to a hypotheti­
cal management accounting business problem on videotape. This program 
provides students with an opportunity to develop their communication skills, 
teamwork abilities, and analytical talents through participation. The 1993 case 
competition will begins in January, and the four regional finalist teams will 
compete at the IMA Annual Conference in San Francisco in June. For more 
information, contact Hadassah Baum, Director of Academic Relations, Institute 
of Management Accountants, 10 Paragon Drive, Montvale, NJ 07645-9989. 
T he W ay o f  th e  F u tu re
Publishing the 
Paperless Textbook
Academic tradition is changing. Stu­
dents are doing their homework on 
word processors, instructors are pre­
senting lectures and labs with the help 
of interactive multimedia, and re­
searchers around the world are collab­
orating via the Internet. Textbook 
authors and publishers are now getting 
into the electronic act.
“Electronic publishing” can mean 
anything from customizing the content 
of a traditional text and printing it on 
demand (as McGraw-Hill, the Universi­
ty of Southern California and the 
University of California at San Diego 
are currently doing) to using software 
organized around a traditional text but 
incorporating interactivity —discipline- 
specific text, audio and graphics. 
Course Technology, Inc., has been 
doing this type of work with the Har­
vard Business School to deliver their 
case studies in a multimedia format.
Electronic publishing allows institu­
tions to offer their students very cur­
rent information, as electronic texts 
can be updated as often as needed 
with little added cost. With students 
increasingly less willing to pay the high 
prices of traditional texts, this format 
may offer a useful alternative. Tradi­
tional printed books will survive for 
decades, but the industry is currently 
faced with diversifying its offerings to 
better meet varying needs.
Electronic materials, which will 
probably be distributed by CD-ROM or 
hard-wired network, will most likely be 
supported by royalty payments from 
the institution to the publisher, with 
the cost being recovered from students 
in the form of course fees. ❖
This article is adapted from a  longer piece in 
the Fall 1992 issue of  iat Briefings, published by 
the Institute for Academic Technology. For more 
information, contact Joan Lippincott a t the 
Coalition for Networked Information, an 
activity of EDUCOM/CAUSE; telephone (202) 23 2- 
2466; E-Mail JOAN@CNI.ORG on Bitnet or 
JOANCNI@UMDIC.BITNET on the Internet.
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AICPA Academic and Career Development Division
announces
CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION 
FOR ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS
April 15, 1993 in Washington, DC 
April 22, 1993 in St. Louis, Missouri 
May 6, 1993 in Dayton, Ohio 
in cooperation with the 
Mid-Atlantic, Midwest and Ohio Regions 
of the American Accounting Association
IMPROVING TEACHING EFFECTIVENESS
Effective teaching in today’s classroom 
requires a range of skills and expertise far 
beyond knowledge of the subject matter. 
Even the most capable and dedicated 
teachers can become disheartened when 
faced with challenges and frustrations with 
which their training has not equipped them 
to deal effectively. Improving Teaching Effec­
tiveness is a hands-on workshop developed 
from Yezdi Bhada’s highly successful Master 
Teacher Program. This innovative program 
focuses on the pedagogical skills necessary to 
increase and improve teaching effectiveness 
in today’s environment.
PROGRAM
8:30 - 8:45 ..........Introductions/Framework
8:45 - 9:45 ........................  Teaching Styles
10:00 - 11:00 . . .  Student Learning Styles
1 1 :1 5 -1 2 :1 5 ...............Learning Objectives
1 :1 5 -2 :1 5 .................... Teaching Methods
2:30 - 3:30 ........................  Testing/Grading
3:45 - 4:45 Attributes of Effective Teachers 
4:45 - 5:00 ...................  Closure/Evaluation
Yezdi Bhada is Professor of Accounting and 
Associate Dean of the College of Business at 
Georgia State University. He received his MBA 
from Bowling Green University and his Ph.D. from 
the University of Florida. He has received national 
recognition for presentations he has developed in 
the United States and abroad, and faculty awards 
for teaching and service. He is a member of many 
professional and scholastic organizations.
Registration: $90/AICPA Members 
$120/non-members
Recommended CPE: 8 hours
Fee includes the workshop session, materials, lunch, and two 
refreshment breaks. Hotel accommodations and other meals are 
not included. Full payment must accompany your registration. A 
confirmation letter will be sent to you upon receipt of your 
registration form and payment. Please use the form at right 
and be sure to register early as this conference is expected 
to reach capacity quickly. The AICPA is not responsible for 
checks o r letters lost or delayed in the mail.
1993 AICPA 
CPE for Accounting Educators
REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: AICPA Meetings Registration, PO Box 1008, New York, NY 10108-1008.
Please register me for the 1993 AICPA CPE for Accounting 
Educators Program to be held at (check one):
__ Washington, April 15
__ St. Louis, April 22
__ Dayton, May 6
My check for $_____ is enclosed. (Full payment must accompany
registration.)
BATES #
(AICPA Use Only)
Nickname
College or University Name or Affiliation
Street Address
City State Zip Code
Total Amount Enclosed Area Code & Bumness Telephone
AICPA Membership Number -  Required fo r discounted registration
HOTEL INFORMATION: Please reserve your hotel accommodations directly. For more information, refer 
to the accommodations section of the promotional material for the appropriate Regional Meeting.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refunds will be issued on written cancellation requests received by three 
weeks before the specific workshop for which you are registered. Written cancellations received up to one 
week before the workshop will be issued a refund less a $25 administrative charge. No refunds will be 
issued on cancellation requests received within the seven days Immediately preceding the workshop for 
which you are registered.
AIRLINE DISCOUNT: Several airlines are offering discounts for the AAA Regional Meetings. For more 
information, consult the promotional material for the specific destination to which you will be traveling 
(Washington, St. Louis, or Dayton).
You will be informed of the specific location of your meeting.
Educational Assistance
Programs (continued from page 4)
A Changing World
5. D, who holds a bachelor’s degree, 
obtains temporary employment as an 
instructor at University Y and under­
takes graduate courses as a candidate 
for a graduate degree. D may become 
a faculty member only if he obtains a 
graduate degree and may continue to 
hold a position as instructor only so 
long as he shows satisfactory progress 
towards obtaining this graduate de­
gree. The graduate courses taken by 
D constitute education required to 
meet the minimum educational re­
quirements for qualification in D’s 
trade or business and, thus, reim­
bursements for such courses are 
taxable income to D.
6. E, who has completed 2 years of a 
normal 3-year law school course 
leading to a bachelor of laws degree 
(LL.B.), is hired by a law firm to do 
legal research and perform other 
functions on a full-time basis. As a 
condition of continued employment, 
E is required to obtain an LL.B. and 
pass the state bar examination. E 
completes his law school education 
by attending night law school, and he 
takes a bar review course in order to 
prepare for the state bar examination. 
The firm reimburses the cost of the 
education. The law courses and bar 
review course constitute education 
required to meet the minimum educa­
tional requirements for qualification 
in E’s trade or business, and, thus, the 
reimbursements for such courses are 
taxable income to E. It is not yet 
known what position the Clinton 
administration will take on reinstating 
section 127. Certainly, the thrust of 
that section is quite compatible with 
campaign comments on the need for 
improving worker skills. Even if the 
section returns, however, we will have 
to see if the new Congress will make 
it retroactive to last July 1. ❖
JOE SCHNEID is a  technical manger in the 
a ic p a ’s  Tax Division. His views, expressed in 
this article, do not necessarily reflect the views 
of the American Institute o f Certified Public 
Accountants. Official positions are determined 
through certain specific committee procedures.
What Business Expects from 
Higher Education
Speaking before the College Board’s Midwestern Regional meeting last year, Paul 
Dillon, managing director, Corporate Services, of Chicago accounting and busi­
ness services firm Checkers, Simon & Rosner, provided a view of the radically 
different world into which graduates seeking “white-collar” careers will be 
moving in the future.
Dillon launched into the topic with the statement that recent trends suggest 
that the major feature of the “white collar” workforce of the future is that there 
will probably be less of it. Businesses are learning to do more or the same 
amount of work with less — to be “leaner and m eaner”— with improved 
profitability, and Dillon pointed out that once underway, this movement will not 
likely be rolled back.
Recent downsizing has created an enormous pool of experienced former 
managers and professionals; the new graduates will be competing with these 
seasoned workers for jobs. As a result, Dillon predicted, only the best and 
brightest students will get good entry-level jobs with good salaries. The rest of the 
graduates, he predicated, will face underemployment and limited opportunities 
to make good use of their new skills.
Adding to this solemn picture, Dillon stated that those graduates who get the 
good jobs will face “terribly fluid and exceedingly insecure” careers, and will 
need to have a high degree of self-reliance. The new workplace, he predicted, will 
see the disappearance of the last vestiges of a bond between employer and 
employee. The era of “what’s good for the company is good for you” has come 
to an abrupt close, as organizations jettisoned long-term employees as they shift 
their priorities in moving into the future.
So what skills does Dillon believe the graduates of the future will need to 
compete successfully in this new corporate world? They fall into the following 
categories:
The ab ility  to do  something productive  in a  business environm ent. New
employees will need to be computer proficient, have a good academic sense of 
how business works, and be able to begin to contribute to profitability immedi­
ately.
Effective written a n d  verba l com m unication skills. Graduates will need to 
be able to express complex business situations in simple terms that are readily 
understandable to the average person.
A sound libera l  arts grounding. New graduates will need the ability to shift 
focus, if not careers, several times, and Dillon proposes that at a minimum 
students need elective course work in economics, statistics, accounting, advanced 
English composition, public speaking, and, of course, computer science. A broad 
understanding of foreign cultures, other languages, history, science and the arts 
are equally indispensable. This background will give students the ability to 
identify and solve problems.
“People skills. ” A sense of self and a clear insight to the workings of human 
nature and the ability to deal with the myriad ways other people think, act and 
are motivated is essential.
“Networking skills. ” This involves the ability to develop and project ambition, 
drive, style, image, political savvy and to capitalize on luck.
Leadership skills. The ability to take responsibility for their actions and for 
other people’s livelihoods, to form a vision and act on it, to motivate and inspire. 
These differ from management skills: “You manage things but lead  people.” ❖
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1992 Accounting Educators Mini-Conference
The second annual AICPA Accounting Educators Mini- 
Conference was held on November 6 and 7, 1992, at the 
Buttes Resort in Phoenix, Arizona. The event, which 
attracted 230 people from 42 states and eight foreign 
countries, was hosted by the School of Accountancy at 
Arizona State University.
Larry Michaelson of the University of Oklahoma began the 
program with an exciting demonstration of teaching large 
groups, a practice that was put to good use in the following 
sessions. Dick Brownlee of the University of Virginia led the 
group through the preparation and use of a case in a large- 
class situation, and, later in the afternoon of the first day, 
Claire May of 
the University 
of South Ala­
bama discussed 
issues in and 
approaches to 
teaching writ­
ing skills to 
a c c o u n t i n g  
students.
The evening 
activities were 
built around 
two sim ulta­
neous events: a 
re c e p tio n /e x ­
hibit, at which 
v e n d o r s  o f  
software and 
books had an 
opportunity to 
s h o w  t h e i r  
p r o d u c t s  t o 
c o n f e r e n c e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s ,  
and a hands-on 
c o m p u t e r  
demonstration, jointly led by Joel Levy (Goldstein, Golub, 
Kessler & Co., PC), Bob Jensen (Trinity University) and Rick 
Birney (Arizona State University). The two 15-person ibm  
computer labs were filled for two consecutive demon­
strations, although many participants felt that the evening 
program was too long and too noisy.
CASE PROGRAM
On Saturday, winners of the 1992 Professor/Practitioner 
Case Development Program presented their work in
concurrent sessions. The eight cases presented at the Mini- 
Conference included work in financial accounting, manage­
rial accounting, international issues, and basic issues in 
financial and managerial areas. Each of the sessions was 
presented twice, so that participants were able to hear a 
total of four of the eight cases.
All conference participants have received final copies of 
the winning cases, as well as of the six alternate winners. 
The packages of winning cases have also been distributed 
to all accounting programs in the United States.
The 1993 Professor/Practitioner Case Development 
Program was officially launched at the luncheon on Satur­
day,  w h e r e  
p a r t i c i p a n t s  
received  in ­
structions and 
a p p l i c a t i o n  
forms. From 
the responses 
heard at the 
m eeting, the 
Case Develop­
m e n t  T a s k  
Force of the 
a ic pa ’s Curric­
u l u m  a n d  
I n s t r u c t i o n  
Subcom m ittee 
is expecting a 
large number 
of applications 
for the 1993 
program, which 
will culminate 
with the 1993 
Mi n i - Co n f e r ­
ence.
If you were 
u n a b l e  t o  
attend the conference and would like copies of the applica­
tion materials for the 1993 Case Development Program, 
please call the aicpa  at (212) 596-6219. In addition, a few 
extra copies of the 1992 case packages are available and will 
be distributed on a first-come first-served basis.
1993 MINI-CONFERENCE
The 1993 Accounting Educators Mini-Conference will be 
held in Baltimore, Maryland, on November 5 and 6. Regis­
tration information will be available in the Spring.
Presenters o f winning cases pictured above, back row, left to right: Terry Warfield, B ill Samson, 
Hugh Parker, David Dennis, Peter Rodriguez; fron t row, left to right: Paul Kimmel, M ichael 
van Breda, Terrie Thamer, Loc Nguyen, Hugh Gower, Charles Belote.
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8775; telephone (212) 575-6358. Except where otherwise copyrighted, reproduction of the material in this publication is encouraged and permitted if 
source acknowledgement is made and a copy of the reproduction is sent to the editor. In addition, we welcome submissions for consideration for 
publication. Please send all submissions and inquiries to the editor at the address above. Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect 
policy of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Stephen J. Anspacher, Editor
New Depository Institutions Law Has Implications for 1992 Audits
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement Act 
has significant implications for audits of depository institution 
financial statements (The CPA Letter, Jan.-Feb., Oct. 1992; 
Journal of Accountancy, Apr. 1992). Among other compliance 
requirements, certain provisions that went into effect Dec. 19 
will initiate regulatory actions—both discretionary and 
mandatory—based on an institution’s capital levels.
For example, institutions failing to meet a minimum ratio 
of tangible equity to total assets (as defined) of 2% are deemed 
to be critically undercapitalized and are generally required to 
be placed in conservatorship or receivership within 90 days. 
Under the law, regulatory agencies may, at their discretion, 
downgrade an institution to a lower capital category if the 
institution’s activities or condition is deemed to be unsafe or 
unsound. The law also places mandatory restrictions on cer­
tain institutions’ payments of dividends and management fees, 
asset growth and expansion, and payments of bonuses or 
raises to senior executive officers. Further, undercapitalized 
institutions are required to file a written plan for restoring 
capital to an acceptable level. These and other operating and 
regulatory restrictions are described in the implementing rules 
published in the Sept. 29 Federal Register.
Related rules have increased deposit insurance assess­
ments (see FDIC Financial Institutions Letter [FIL] 71-92) 
and will affect the liquidity of certain institutions through, for 
example, limitations on interbank liabilities (Federal Register, 
July 20) and restrictions on the acceptance and renewal of
FASB Issues Statements 111 and 112, and
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued State­
ment 111 rescinding its Statement 32, Specialized Accounting 
and Reporting Principles and Practices in AICPA Statements 
of Position and Guides on Accounting and Auditing Matters, 
and its related pronouncements, effective Nov. 30 , 1992. The 
FASB moved to rescind Statement 32 because it was deemed 
unnecessary after issuance of AICPA Statement on Auditing 
Standards No. 69 which changed the GAAP hierarchy (The 
CPA Letter, July-Aug. 1992).
The FASB has also issued Statement 112 on employers’ 
accounting for benefits provided to former or inactive 
employees and their dependents and beneficiaries before 
retirement (postemployment benefits). Statement 112, which 
is effective for fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 1993, 
requires employers to recognize a liability for postemploy­
ment benefits in accordance with FASB Statement 43, 
Accounting for Compensated Absences, if all these conditions 
are met: the obligation is attributable to employees’ service
GASB Issues Statement on Compensated
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has issued 
GASB Statement 16 prescribing how state and local govern­
ment entities should measure accrued compensated absences 
liabilities, regardless of the reporting model or fund type used 
to report the transactions (The CPA Letter, Jan.-Feb. 1992).
The Statement, which is effective for periods beginning 
after June 15, 1993, requires employers to measure the com-
brokered deposits (see FDIC FTL-3-92). Similarly, limitations 
on certain advances from Federal Reserve Banks will 
become effective on Dec. 19, 1993.
AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 59, 
The Auditor's Consideration of an Entity’s Ability to Continue 
as a Going Concern, states that “the auditor has a responsibil­
ity to evaluate whether there is substantial doubt about the 
entity’s ability to continue as a going concern for a reasonable 
period of time, not to exceed one year beyond the date of the 
financial statements being audited.” Noncompliance or 
expected noncompliance with regulatory requirements, 
including regulatory capital requirements, is a condition that 
when considered with other factors could indicate such doubt. 
SAS No. 59 identifies additional factors for evaluation. More­
over, early intervention may result in a regulatory agreement 
(for example, a memorandum of understanding or a cease- 
and-desist order) that places operating restrictions on an 
institution and, therefore, may warrant disclosure. Auditors 
should consider the effects of the FDICIA’s implementing 
regulations on the depository institution financial statements 
they audit.
The AICPA has issued its Audit Risk Alert Depository 
Institutions Industry Developments—1992 (No. 022113CL), 
highlighting other economic, industry, regulatory, and profes­
sional developments of which auditors should be aware.
Price: $5.50 from the AICPA Order Department (see page 5). 
For FDIC issuances, call 202/898-6996.
Proposal on Contributions
already rendered; employees’ rights to those benefits accu­
mulate or vest; payment of the benefits is probable; and the 
amount of the benefits can be reasonably estimated.
To order either Statement 111 or 112, write: FASB Order 
Department, P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150. Price: $10 
each, prepaid. CT orders add 6 percent sales tax.
Also, a revised exposure draft issued by the FASB 
would establish accounting standards for contributions that 
would apply to all entities that make or receive contributions. 
There would be certain exceptions for contributions of ser­
vices and works of art, historical treasures, and similar items.
If adopted as a final Statement, the exposure draft, 
Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions 
Made, would become effective for fiscal years beginning 
after Dec. 15, 1994. Comments are due Feb. 19. One copy of 
the document is available without charge until that date from 
the FASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, 
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116.
Absences
pensated absences liability at the salary rate in effect at the 
balance sheet date. Additional amounts should be accrued for 
salary-related payments, such as the employer’s share of 
Social Security benefits and Medicare taxes.
To order GASB Statement 16, write: GASB Order 
Department, P.O. Box 30784, Hartford, CT 06150. Price: 
$8.50, prepaid. CT orders add 6 percent sales tax.
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SOP 92-9 Issued, SAS No. 72 to Be Issued in January
The Auditing Standards Division has issued Statement of 
Position 92-9, Audits of Not-for-Profit Organizations Receiv­
ing Federal Awards (No. 014852CL), providing guidance on 
the auditor’s responsibilities when conducting an audit in 
accordance with OMB Circular A-133, Audits of Institutions 
of Higher Education and Other Non-Profit Institutions.
Price: $10.
Also, the Auditing Standards Board later this month will 
issue Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 72, Letters 
to Underwriters and Certain Other Requesting Parties 
(No. 060443CL). The SAS, which will supersede SAS No. 49,
Letters for Underwriters, will be effective for all comfort 
letters issued after June 30, 1993. It expands the availability 
of comfort letters and requires the accountant to perform 
a SAS No. 71 review of interim financial information to 
provide negative assurance in a comfort letter on interim 
financial information. Price: $5.50 (available after Feb. 1). 
The SAS will be published in a future issue of the Journal 
of Accountancy.
To order the SOP or SAS, contact the AICPA Order 
Department (800/862-4272, dept. #1). Shipping and 
handling charges are extra.
Auditing Guidance Issued for 
Fair Value Disclosures
The Auditing Standards Division has issued an interpretation 
of Statement on Auditing Standards No. 57, Auditing 
Accounting Estimates, titled “Performance and Reporting 
Guidance Related to Fair Value Disclosures.” The interpreta­
tion provides guidance for auditors whose clients are 
disclosing the fair value of certain financial instruments in 
accordance with FASB Statement 107, Disclosures about Fair 
Value of Financial Instruments. It also provides guidance for 
auditors whose clients are disclosing voluntarily the fair 
value of assets and liabilities not encompassed by State­
ment 107. For a copy of the interpretation, call the Division at 
212/596-6035. The interpretation also will be published in the 
Feb. issue of the Journal of Accountancy.
D I S C I P L I N A R Y  A C T I O N S
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their memberships: 
— Terminated because of final convictions of crimes 
punishable by more than one year of imprisonment:
■ James Roscoe (a.k.a. J.R. “Rocky”) High of Jackson, Tenn., 
on Sept 22—plea of guilty to aiding and abetting the crimes of 
mail fraud and money laundering.
■ Van Craig Thompson of Denver on Sept. 24—plea of guilty 
of aiding and assisting in the preparation of a false income 
tax return.
■ William C. Schlapman of Yankton, S.D., on Sept. 16 
following a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals affirming his 
conviction of conspiracy to defraud and money laundering.
Mr. Schlapman’s membership had been suspended pending 
the appeal of his conviction (The CPA Letter, June 1992).
—Terminated following the revocation of their CPA 
certificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ Larry M. Kane of Carlsbad, Calif., on May 12—for failure 
to respond to the Arizona State Board of Accountancy’s 
inquiries into allegations of a client’s complaint.
■ Darrell K. Nordmark of Kent, Wash., on Sept. 16—for 
negligence, fraud and dishonesty in the practice of 
public accounting.
—Suspended pending the appeal of his conviction of a 
crime punishable by more than one year of imprisonment:
Exposure Draft on ESOPs Released, 
Audits o f Credit Unions Published
An exposure draft of a proposed statement of position, 
Employers’ Accounting for Employee Stock Ownership 
Plans (No. 800042CL), has been released by AcSEC. 
Comments are due Mar. 18. One copy is free; each addi­
tional copy costs $2.50.
The revised Audits of Credit Unions (No. 012048CL) 
guide will assist independent auditors in auditing and 
reporting on credit union financial statements. The guide’s 
auditing provisions are effective for audits of financial 
statements for fiscal years beginning on or after Dec. 15,
1992. Price: $24.
To obtain either item, contact the AICPA 
Order Department (800/862-4272, dept. #1).
■ Gerald McCann of Jersey City, N.J., on July 31—for mail 
and wire fraud, making false statements to a bank and to the 
IRS, income tax evasion, and failure to file a tax return.
—Suspended following suspensions of their CPA cer­
tificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ Darrel K. Lindgren of Marina Del Rey, Calif., from July 
31, 1992, to July 31 , 1993, coincident with the one-year 
suspension of his license for violations of the state’s 
business and professions code for gross negligence in 
connection with audits of financial statements of clients.
■ Larry Baker of Bakersfield, Calif., from Sept. 24 , 1992, to 
June 24 , 1993, for violations of the state’s business and 
professions code for gross negligence in the practice of 
public accountancy in connection with client audits.
■ Warren C. Nachmann of Cheltenham, Pa., on July 17— 
for an indefinite period for violations of sections of 
“The C.P.A. Law.”
■ Robert D. Eplin of Vancouver, Wash., on Sept. 16 —for 
an indefinite period following the indefinite suspension 
of his CPA certificate by the Washington State Board of 
Accountancy for holding himself out as a public accountant 
by advertising as a CPA after his license had expired
and for failing to respond to communications from the 
Washington State Board inquiring into his public account­
ing activities.
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C P E  U P D A T E
Self Study
NEW—Advanced Accounting for Partners, Managers, 
and Financial Executives is an upper-level application- 
oriented course from which members who are partners, 
managers, or financial executives will benefit. Some of the 
topics featured include financial accounting concepts; post­
retirement benefits other than pensions; accounting for 
income taxes; principles of disclosure; lower of cost or 
market for long-lived assets; and not-for-profit and 
government issues. Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours. 
Format: Text (No. 731326CL), $115.
Members will avoid costly penalties and other sanctions 
by taking the revised Audits of Employee Benefit Plans 
course. It covers GAAP, GAAS and ERISA requirements; 
the operation and administration of defined benefit pension 
and defined contribution plans, and health and welfare plans; 
all major accounting and reporting requirements applicable 
to employee benefit plans; ERISA’s fiduciary responsibility, 
reporting, and disclosure requirements and the IRC’s plan 
qualification requirements; and auditing standards as they 
apply to employee benefit plans. Written by Arthur Andersen 
& Co., under the direction of David M. Walker, CPA, 
and Donald C. Yesukaitis, CPA. Recommended CPE credit:
N E W  P R O D U C T S
The 1993 AICPA Vest-Pocket Accounting & Auditing 
Reference (No. 015503CL) contains comprehensive 
information on topics accountants deal with daily—high­
lighting pertinent issues, providing quick answers, and 
referencing authoritative literature. Includes recent pro­
nouncements. Price: $17.50.
The 1992 Tax Practice Guides and Checklists (No. 
059506CL) includes tax-preparation checklists for individu­
als, partnerships, corporations, S corporations, fiduciaries, 
and tax-exempt organizations, among others. There also is 
a new 17-page checklist for Form 706, “U.S. Estate Tax
8 hours. Format: Text (No. 737081CL), $115.
These courses are available from the AICPA Order 
Department and through state CPA societies.
Group Study
Starting this spring, the AICPA will offer an all-new, five- 
course Personal Financial Planning Process Certificate of 
Educational Achievement (CEA) Program, replacing the 
PFP CEA series offered by the AICPA since 1987. Devel­
oped in response to comments and recommendations from 
Personal Financial Planning Division members, PFP CEA 
graduates, and others, the program has been redesigned to 
provide participants with training that more closely approxi­
mates the “real world” of CPA financial planners in a shorter 
program that is easier to complete. In each course, attendees 
will learn about specific aspects of the financial planning 
process from a life-cycle perspective and be able to imple­
ment what is learned immediately. The program affords 
CPAs an opportunity to enhance their personal financial 
planning skills or to learn the skills needed to enter this 
practice area. For information, write: La Tanya Junior, 
AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III,
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
& P U B L I C A T I O N S
Return.” Sample engagement and transmittal letters, organiz­
ers, practice-management forms, and other practice guides 
are included as well. (The package has been mailed to Tax 
Division members.) Price: $65.
To order, write: AICPA O der Department, CL193, P.O. 
Box 1003, New York, NY 10108-1003; order via fax, 
800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). Ask for 
Operator CL 193. Orders for exposure drafts must be writ­
ten or faxed. Prices do not include shipping and handling.
Request to Receive Exposure Drafts of Proposed AICPA Pronouncements
As reported on page 1, all AICPA exposure drafts will now be mailed, generally, only to members who ask to receive them. 
(The AICPA’s technical sections—Tax, Personal Financial Planning, Management Consulting Services, and Information 
Technology —will continue to send their exposure drafts to all their members.) The first copy is free; additional copies are 
usually $2.50, but may be higher depending on the size of the exposure draft. You must request to be placed on a standing 
order list for all AICPA exposure drafts—existing lists are being discarded. To make the request, sign below in the space 
provided, cut this page on the dotted line, and send this stub—being sure the address on the reverse side is correct—to:
W. Marshall, AICPA Order Department, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza III, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
Signature___________________________________________  Date_________________________________________
Number of copies requested if more than one______________________________________________________________
If address is incorrect or missing, also complete information below. Type or print clearly.
AICPA Membership No. ________________ _____________________________________________________________
Member’s Name____________________________________________________________________________________
Organization___________________________________________________________________________________ _
Street Address______________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________  State______  Zip______________________________
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State society executives and 
representatives from the 
AICPA met to discuss form of 
practice alternatives, such as 
general corporations and limited liability companies, at a 
workshop in Orlando on Nov. 14. The collaborative effort 
attracted approximately 90 attendees from 35 states.
The purpose of the workshop was to emphasize the 
importance of the form of practice issue, highlight potential 
problems and pitfalls states may encounter, and review 
possible legislative strategies for pursuing practice 
alternatives. In addition, breakout group discussions were 
held to facilitate an active exchange of information.
Overwhelming approval by the AICPA membership to 
change Rule 505 of the AICPA Code of Professional Con­
duct (The CPA Letter, Nov. 1991, Jan. 1992) demonstrated 
members’ support for the expansion of organizational 
options available to CPAs. Rule 505 now states that AICPA 
members no longer are limited to organizing their practices 
as proprietorships, partnerships or professional corporations 
—they may now practice in any form of organization permit­
ted by state law or regulation.
“Working together with the state societies, the profes­
sion maximizes its chances for success in lobbying state 
legislatures,” stressed AICPA President Philip B. Chenok 
at the workshop.
“Collaborative efforts with the state societies are 
a priority for the AICPA,” added John Sharbaugh, 
vice-president-state legislation and legislative relations. 
“They provide a critical foundation for the realization of any 
significant achievements next legislative session.”
To find homes for dogs and 
cats left homeless by Hurricane 
Andrew, Teresa Garcia of the 
AICPA’s Washington office has 
founded Operation Pet Match. Garcia negotiated with USAir 
to provide free flights for the pets, so the only expense is a 
small adoption fee. More than 125 Washington-area families 
have adopted pets so far, and the goal is 300 placements 
by New Year’s Day. Numerous AICPA employees in the 
Washington and New York offices adopted pets as well.
Several media outlets, including the Washington Times, 
WRC-TV (Channel 4) and local television stations, featured 
Operation Pet Match in their news stories and referred to 
Garcia as an AICPA employee.
Happy New Year from AICPA
The CPA Letter
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Highlights from Board of Directors’ Recent Meeting
At its meeting on Feb. 4-5, the AICPA Board 
of Directors:
■ Authorized an expanded program to recruit 
entrants into the profession that includes produc­
tion of quality recruiting materials and a plan of 
distribution involving state societies and account­
ing firms. The program is directed to explaining to 
high school and college students the diversity of 
careers available in accounting.
■ Approved for discussion at regional meetings 
of members of Council proposals to permit the 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee to nego­
tiate settlements of investigations, and the Trial 
Board to accept guilty pleas to charges in lieu of a 
disciplinary hearing. Council members also will 
discuss a report of the Task Force on Non-CPA 
Ownership in CPA Firms, review issues relating 
to accreditation of specialists, and hear reports on 
developments in Washington and on the Institute’s 
strategic planning efforts (see below).
■ Considered a staff proposal that complaints to 
the Ethics Division appearing to warrant remedial 
action be referred to the appropriate practice- 
monitoring program for follow-up. The sense of 
the board was that ethics enforcement should not 
be combined with quality reviews.
■ Discussed the image of the profession held by 
the public, business leaders, and government and 
considered actions to enhance those perceptions.
■ Asked the Government Affairs Committee to 
consider approaches that would enable the Insti­
tute to remove opposition to proposed legislation 
under the Securities Acts that would impose 
fraud detection and disclosure obligations on 
auditors of publicly held companies.
■ Approved a new long-term care program for 
members and certain family members as well 
as enhancements to the existing Long-Term 
Disability Program.
■ Approved the establishment of an annual 
award recognizing an outstanding CPA in 
business and industry.
■ Heard a futurist report on upcoming trends 
identified in connection with the Institute’s strate­
gic planning process. Also received a report on 
the Institute’s strategic planning efforts, including 
a collaborative approach with the state societies.
■ Heard a report from the Finance Committee 
outlining steps being taken to evaluate programs 
and activities. Agreed to consider at the next 
meeting long-term trends and their effects on 
the Institute’s financial affairs.
Bills Important to Accounting Profession Reintroduced
Bills to reform the liability system, expand audi­
tors’ responsibilities while performing audits of 
publicly owned corporations, and to regulate finan­
cial planners were introduced in the opening days 
of the 103rd Congress. Auditor responsibility and 
financial planning bills passed the U.S. House of 
Representatives at the end of the last Congress 
(The CPA Letter, Nov. 1992).
The liability reform bill is identical to the 
bill introduced in the last Congress that the 
AICPA strongly supported. The bill would require 
judgments against defendants involving audits of 
publicly held companies to be based on their pro­
portionate contribution to claimed losses rather 
than on the defendant’s ability to pay most or all 
of the entire judgment.
Rather than continuing to oppose auditor
responsibility legislation, the AICPA is currently 
examining approaches that would enable the 
Institute to remove its opposition to the bill. The 
AICPA Board of Directors at its recent meeting 
concluded that the profession can no longer be 
seen as resisting changes to making its role more 
useful to clients and to the public.
The investment adviser measure, which 
the AICPA supports, would increase the Securi­
ties and Exchange Commission’s enforcement 
resources — a measure the AICPA has consis­
tently endorsed during congressional debate 
about how to better protect investors from 
unscrupulous investment advisers.
The AICPA will closely monitor action 
on all the legislation and will continue to build 
support for liability relief.
AICPA
N E W S  B R I E F S
► Economic Census Responses 
Still Required
The deadline for returning Economic Census questionnaires 
to the U.S. Bureau of the Census was Feb. 15; however, 
businesses that had not returned the surveys by that date 
still are required to respond. To assist businesses in complet­
ing the forms, the bureau has staffed a toll-free hotline, 
800/233-6136, that operates daily from 8:00 a.m. to 
8:00 p.m., EST.
► Ethics Rulings Published in 
Journal of Accountancy
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee recently 
adopted nine proposed ethics rulings. Five of them dealt with 
independence standards; these rulings were featured in the 
Dec. issue of The CPA Letter. The nine rulings appear in full 
text in the Mar. issue of the Journal of Accountancy.
► New IRS Installment Agreement 
Procedures Announced
All functions within the IRS can now grant installment 
agreements on amounts less than $10,000. This multi­
functional authority covers individual, corporate income, 
and out-of-business sole proprietor accounts. (Employment 
and excise tax accounts do not come under the new author­
ity.) A new form, Form 9465, “Installment Agreement 
Request,” can now be used when a return is filed to request 
an installment agreement immediately, before the return has 
been processed by the IRS. Form 9465 was released in Jan.; 
members who do not have copies of it should attach a state­
ment to the return that includes the taxpayer’s name, address, 
identification number, telephone numbers, the tax form and 
period, and the taxpayer’s agreement proposal, including the 
number of monthly payments (no more than 36 months 
allowed) and payment amount.
► AICPA Wins Excellence Award in 
State Government Affairs
The AICPA’s Washington, D.C., office was presented a 1992 
award of excellence by the American Society of Association 
Executives for its efforts in state government affairs. Since 
much of the Institute’s state legislative initiatives are con­
ducted in concert with the state CPA societies, successes of 
the states helped the AICPA win the award.
Cited as examples of such successes were passage of 
the 150-hour education requirement by 24 states (as of Sept.
1992) and the profession’s efforts on expanding organiza­
tional options for CPA firms. ASAE also lauds the AICPA 
for providing state societies an on-call research facility that 
typically can pull together information within 24 hours.
► Junior Achievement 
Looking for CPA Volunteers
During the past year, the AICPA has worked with Junior 
Achievement, an organization devoted to preparing students 
for the business world, to help students better understand how 
business and economics work in today’s society, as well as to 
increase awareness of careers in accounting. Members may 
want to consider volunteering time to support this organiza­
tion which was established in 1919.
Junior Achievement offers a variety of programs for 
students from grade school through high school. The Institute 
recently published guidelines for accountants participating 
in Junior Achievement’s “Project Business” program, 
which provides an overview of economic concepts and their 
application to middle school students’ lives. For a copy of 
the guidelines or a list of local Junior Achievement offices, 
write: AICPA Academic and Career Development Division, 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
► Firm Terminated from Private 
Companies Practice Section
Effective Dec. 31, 1992, the accounting firm of Martin H. 
Pearl & Co., New York City, was terminated from member­
ship in the AICPA’s Private Companies Practice Section.
The firm had not submitted documentation evidencing 
completion of the corrective actions to which the firm 
previously agreed.
► AICPA Credit Card Applications 
Now Accepted Over the Phone
As a result of member suggestions, AICPA members may 
now call in their applications for the AICPA/Marine Midland 
VISA credit card (The CPA Letter, Jan.). The toll-free num­
ber, 800/446-5336 (ask for Operator AICPA-1), operates 
from 8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., EST, weekdays.
Public M eeting Notices
For a detailed agenda, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
one week prior to the meeting.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Mar. 9-10, New York; Apr. 20-21, New York;
June 15-16, New York 
Auditing Standards Board:
Apr. 20-22, New York; June 8-10, New York 
Council: May 24-26, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee: 
Apr. 29, New York
The CPA Letter (ISSN 0094-792x), Feb.- Mar. 1993, is published monthly, except 
bimonthly Feb.- Mar. and July - Aug. Publication and editorial office: 1211 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775,212/596-6200. Second-class postage paid 
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Dear Member:
Articles in the  October and November 1992 issues of The CPA Letter informed AICPA members about an 
Internal Revenue Service Program th a t began on October 1 ,  1992, to encourage non-filers to  comply vol­
untarily. The program is based on a “carrot and stick” approach under which the IRS has stated that those 
who come forward voluntarily will not be subject to prosecution and, in appropriate circumstances, may 
negotiate paym ent term s or offer acceptable compromises without criminal sanctions. Those who do not 
come forward but, instead, remain non-filers, will be pursued w ith every m eans available, including crim­
inal prosecution, and may be precluded from negotiating paym ent term s.
CPAs Identified as Non-Filers
Shirley Peterson, who served as IRS Commissioner until January 20, told our Tax Executive Committee 
in October th a t the  IRS w as aw are of some professionals, including CPAs, w ho had failed to  file personal 
federal income tax  returns. The IRS has since confirmed to us th a t it indeed found non-compliant CPAs 
who could soon be contacted, and th a t criminal prosecution against these  individuals would be “swift 
and sure .”
AICPA members who have not filed their tax  returns for one or more years are strongly encouraged to do 
so immediately. As long as a  correct tax return is filed, voluntarily, criminal prosecution will not be sought.
Circular 230 Sanctions
Filing delinquent returns can adversely affect your tax  practice or th a t of your firm. Under Circular 230 
regulations, individuals who file delinquent returns can be temporarily or perm anently suspended from 
practice before the  IRS. In addition, the  regulations allow the  Service to disbar or suspend partners in a 
firm from practicing before the  IRS unless the  non-filer’s relationship w ith the  firm is term inated.
However, the IRS has indicated to us that a  non-filing practitioner who comes forward voluntarily will nor­
m ally be sanctioned  u n d er Circular 230 in a  fash ion  th a t  w ould  not cau se  a firm  to  te rm in a te  an  
employment or partnership relationship. The Service is also actively reviewing other aspects of Circular 
230 to see how they  would apply to voluntary disclosures.
Window of Opportunity Will Disappear
The “w indow  of opportunity” to  avoid criminal prosecution — and required separation from one’s firm 
under th e  m ost s tr in g en t reading  of Circular 230 — m ay close a t any tim e w ithou t w arning. If you 
are a non-filer, it is in your best interest to step  up to the plate as quickly as possible. This also is true for 
any non-filers you know, including other CPAs. It is not p leasant to  contem plate even a minor sanction 
for non-filing. The alternative, however, is som ething none would w ish to experience.
Please do not allow the  IRS to show case CPAs as an example of tax  evaders, underm ining our tru sted  
position as linchpins of the voluntary compliance system. It could not only be devastating to the individual 
bu t also be held against us in all areas of our profession.
Sincerely,
Jake L. Netterville 
Chairm an of the  Board
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FASB Issues Statement 113 on Accounting
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued 
Statement 113 specifying the accounting for reinsurance of 
long- and short-duration insurance contracts. Statement 113 
is effective for fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 1992.
Statement 113 amends FASB Statement 60, Accounting 
and Reporting by Insurance Enterprises, to eliminate the 
current practice of reporting assets and liabilities related to 
reinsurance contracts net of the effects of reinsurance. The 
Statement requires reinsurance receivables and prepaid 
reinsurance premiums to be reported as assets.
Statement 113 also establishes the conditions required 
for a contract to qualify for reinsurance accounting. If the 
contract does not result in a reasonable possibility that 
the reinsurer may realize a significant loss from assuming 
insurance risk, then the contract generally does not meet the 
criteria for reinsurance accounting and is to be accounted for 
as a deposit. For all reinsurance contracts, the Statement pre­
cludes the reinsurer from immediately recognizing a gain 
unless it no longer has any liability to the policyholder.
Footnote disclosures are also required of the reinsurer 
about the nature, purpose and effect of ceded reinsurance 
transactions. Disclosures of concentrations of credit risk 
associated with reinsurance receivables and prepaid premi-
for Reinsurance
urns under the provisions of FASB Statement 105, Disclo­
sure of Information about Financial Instruments with 
Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and Financial Instruments with 
Concentrations of Credit Risk, also are required.
To obtain a copy of Statement 113, write: FASB Order 
Department, P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150. Price: 
$10.50 prepaid; CT orders add 6% sales tax. The FASB staff 
has prepared a “Viewpoints” article to aid in applying State­
ment 113; for a copy of the article, call the FASB Order 
Department at 203/847-0700, ext. 555.
Note: After the Jan. CPA Letter went to press, the 
FASB had a price increase; Statements 111 and 112 each 
cost $ 10.50, not $ 10.
SOP Withdrawn by AcSEC, Insurance Committee
The Accounting Standards Executive Committee and 
the Insurance Companies Committee have formally 
withdrawn the exposure draft of a proposed statement of 
position titled Guidance for Assessing Risk Transfer in 
Property and liability Reinsurance Contracts. Issuance of 
FASB Statement 113, Accounting and Reporting for Rein­
surance of Short-Duration and Long-Duration Contracts, 
makes the proposed statement of position unnecessary.
Exposure Draft on Governmental Audits Released
Comments are being sought on an exposure draft of a 
proposed statement of position (SOP), Reporting on Sepa­
rately Issued Summary Financial Information Prepared 
by State or Local Governmental Units. The proposed SOP 
provides reporting guidance for when a state or local 
governmental unit issues summary financial information
in a document that refers to, but does not include, general- 
purpose financial statements. The recommendations in the 
proposed SOP are expected to be effective for reports issued 
on or after June 15, 1993. Comments should be received by 
Apr. 2. For a copy, write: Anna Young, AICPA, 1455 
Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20004-1081.
GASB Releases Preliminary Views on SEA Reporting
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has issued 
its preliminary views on concepts for reporting service efforts 
and accomplishments (SEA) in general-purpose external 
financial reporting by state and local governmental entities. 
The GASB is seeking comments from a wide variety of 
interested parties and will hold a public hearing on the 
issues on May 5. Comments are requested by Mar. 31.
The Concepts Statement expected to result from this 
preliminary views document will not establish standards for 
SEA reporting; rather, it will establish the objectives of SEA 
reporting, identify the elements of SEA reporting, and set 
forth the characteristics SEA information should possess 
to be required for general-purpose financial reporting.
According to the preliminary views document, elements 
of SEA reporting should include categories of SEA measures— 
measures of service efforts (inputs), measures of service 
accomplishments (outputs and outcomes), and measures that 
relate service efforts to service accomplishments (efficiency and 
cost outcomes)— and should include explanatory information.
Copies of “Service Efforts and Accomplishments 
Reporting” are available without charge until Mar. 31 by 
contacting the GASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7,
P.O. Box 5116, Norwalk, CT 06856-5116.
GASB Issues Report 
on Financial Condition
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has released 
a Research Report titled The Relationships between Finan­
cial Reporting and the Measurement of Financial Condition. 
The Report focuses on how financial reporting can be used to 
present information on a government’s financial condition. It 
defines financial condition as the probability that a govern­
ment will be able to meet both its financial obligations 
as they come due and its service obligations currently 
and in the future. To order the Research Report (specify 
GR-18), write: GASB Order Department, P.O. Box 30784, 
Hartford, CT 06150. Price: $20, prepaid. CT orders add 
6% sales tax.
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Spring Flagship Program Planned for Dallas
The AICPA Members in Industry Executive Commit­
tee is proud to once again sponsor the Spring National 
Industry Conference. This year’s conference will be 
held April 29, 30 and May 1, 1993 at the Loews Ana­
tole Hotel in Dallas, Texas. You can earn up to 20 CPE 
credits while attending concurrent sessions on a wide 
variety of subjects relevant to your role as an industry 
CPA. In addition, with over 600 financial managers 
attending the conference, you will have an excellent 
opportunity to network and share information and 
knowledge with your peers.
This year’s featured speakers will be The Boston
Dr. Alan Sinai
The Boston Company
Fred Barnes
The New Republic
Com pany’s Dr. Alan Sinai on The Changing Global 
Economy, Fred Barnes of the New Republic and TV’s 
McLaughlin Group with A View from Washington, and 
a return visit by Jim  Hennig who will describe Win­
ning Strategies for Today’s Competitive Marketplace.
The varied program will also include sessions on 
individual and corporate tax updates, a FASB update, 
sessions on business valuations, personal financial 
planning, worker’s compensation, sexual harassment 
and the Civil Rights Act of 1991, and two on doing 
business internationally, plus much more. In addition, 
in response to your requests, the conference will feature 
networking breakfasts, where participants can share 
information with colleagues employed in the same 
industry. At press time, brochures are on their way to 
all AICPA industry members.
Registration Inform ation — Fee: $495, includes 
general and concurrent sessions, handout materials, 
three continental breakfasts, two luncheons, a cocktail 
reception, and refreshment breaks. For more informa­
tion, contact: AICPA Meetings and Travel Division, 
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey 
City, NJ 07311-3881 (201-938-3232).
Small Businesses Have Two New Options to
By Gary D. Zeune, CPA, CPC
The SEC recently adopted a new set of rules, regula­
tions and forms, generally known as the Small Business 
Initiatives, which allow small companies access to the 
equity markets at substantially reduced cost. Regulation 
A has been substantially revised and Regulation S-B has 
been adopted.
REGULATION A
Exempt offerings under Regulation A have been 
rare in recent years, despite an average cost of only 
$38,000. Only 42 were filed in 1991. Why? Primarily, 
because the maximum that could be raised was 
$1.5 million. Now, that has been increased to $5 million 
during any 12-month period. As reported in a recent 
Wall Street Journal article, in the five months since the
Raise Capital
adoption of the changes, 30 companies have floated 
offerings under Reg. A of $68 million as compared 
with 18 companies and only $21 million in a compara­
ble period one year before. The changes, therefore, 
are already having a significant impact.
Although Reg. A is an exemption from registra­
tion, securities issued under it are freely tradeable, 
providing the potential for liquidity to the investors. 
Although there is no limit as to the number of 
investors in Reg. A offering, the company does not 
have to become an SEC reporting company under 
Section 12(g) unless it exceeds 500 shareholders and 
$5,000,000 in assets. Even then, the company may be 
able to ease its reporting burden by qualifying as a 
“small business” under Regulation SB (see below).
Availability — Reg. A is available to private U.S.
(continued on page 3)
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Number Please — Beware of Remote Access
By William Leinheiser
Business has been booming lately for those who steal 
telephone access codes and sell them to others. Quite 
a few companies have experienced the sting of what 
telephone companies are calling remote access fraud 
and, as a result, have been required to pay thousands 
of dollars to the telephone company.
Remote access fraud is being perpetrated by com­
puter hackers who access company switchboards by 
way of an 800 number. Then, using specialized com­
puter software, they search for and transmit one access 
code after another until the correct code is struck to 
place the call through the switchboard.
Many of these access codes are sold for about $10 
on street comers in major cities and used to make inter­
national calls to friends and relatives. If you ever see a 
lot of similar looking people hanging around a pay 
phone in a major city waiting to talk, there is a good 
chance an illegal phone call to relatives and friends in 
a foreign country is in progress. There are reported 
instances where the cost of unauthorized calls has 
approached $250,000. It appears that the victimized 
companies are unable to escape liability. The telephone 
companies have demanded payment although they 
have made efforts to assist their customers. For exam­
ple, MCI has several employees who devote their 
entire work day to tracking offenders and notify up to 
50 customers per week of such fraud.
Call your local phone company to find out if your 
telephone system is susceptible to this type of theft and 
who is responsible for the resulting charges. Generally, 
if you own the equipment, the telephone company takes 
the position that you are responsible for the charges.
These types of losses are not covered in most policies 
of insurance today unless it can be proven an employee 
was involved. Several insurance companies have
Fraud
recently introduced insurance policies specifically 
created to insure telephone theft, however, the cost and 
deductible are usually high. The combination of a large 
insurance premium and large deductible negates the 
value of purchasing coverage. It is generally more 
desirable to eliminate or reduce the possibility of loss. 
There are several things that can be done to reduce the 
possibility of telephone fraud from occurring. These 
are as follows:
1. Program the switchboard to disconnect callers using 
unauthorized access numbers after two or three 
attempts. This, coupled with step 2 will be a major 
deterrent to computer hackers trying to access your 
switchboard code.
2. The longer the switchboard access code, the less 
likely the chances are of it being discovered. Many 
access codes are only four digits. As an additional 
digit is added to the access code, the chances for 
hackers to determine the longer code is exponen­
tially more difficult.
3. Most calls of this nature are made to foreign 
countries. Some switchboards can be programmed 
to limit calls to specific countries. If you only 
have international business in one or two countries, 
calls should be limited to those countries. If you 
do not have international business, block all 
international calls.
4. When employees are terminated, their access code 
should be deleted from the system or the system 
access code changed.
5. Where possible, monitor your international calls 
more frequently than monthly.
William Leinheiser is Senior Vice President o f Risk 
Resources in Westchester, Illinois. He will be pre­
senting “Worker’s Compensation or How to Stop the 
Bleeding” at the Spring National Industry Conference.
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Small Businesses Have Two New Options to
or Canadian companies. It is not available to develop­
ment stage companies or for “blank check” offerings.
The Rule 262 “bad boy” provisions also apply.
Financial Statements — Audited financial state­
ments are required only if they are otherwise available.
If unaudited statements are used, however, they must be 
prepared in accordance with GAAP.
Testing the W aters — This new concept allows the 
use of advertising materials to see if there is any interest 
in an offering, before the company spends thousands of 
dollars preparing a formal offering document. The com­
pany can solicit interest in the print media, or on TV or 
radio. However, most states have not yet updated their 
securities laws to allow Testing the Waters. Until they do 
so, using any such materials could be considered an offer 
and subject you to liability under state securities law.
Check with your securities attorney.
REGULATION S-B
The second major initiative is the adoption of Reg­
ulation S-B, which can be used by “small companies” 
to raise capital and to reduce reporting requirements.
Reg. S-B sets no cap on the amount to be raised and 
allows primary and repeat offerings, and primary and 
secondary shares to be offered.
Small Business — The SEC has defined small 
companies as those with revenues and “public float” of 
less than $25 million. Public float is the market value 
of the shares held by non-affiliates (i.e., shares not held 
by officers, directors, insiders or control persons). For 
IPOs, the public float is computed as the number of 
shares outstanding before the offering times the public 
offering price. Further, The SEC has estimated that
Professional Potpourri
■ We’d like to remind industry members who wish to 
receive single copies of exposure drafts of AICPA 
pronouncements that you need to write to the AICPA 
Circulation Department, Harborside Financial Center,
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881. You 
must provide your AICPA Membership No. and 
appropriate mailing address and be asked to have your 
name placed on the new mailing lists (existing lists 
are being discarded). If you desire multiple copies 
contact the Order Department at the same address.
■ The new C orporate Accounting and Finance C ata­
log was mailed to many AICPA industry members in 
February. This is the most comprehensive catalog of 
self-study courses relevant to the work of industry 
CPAs that the Institute has ever developed. Among the 
new or newly revised courses described in the catalog
Raise Capital (continued from page 1)
35% of all public companies could qualify, and thus 
“step down” to Regulation S-B status.
Reduced Reporting — For the most part, under 
Regulation S-B, companies do not have to comply with 
Regulation S-X. Only audited GAAP statements have to 
be filed, including a one year (not two) balance sheet and 
two years (not three) of income statements, statements 
of cash flow and shareholders’ equity. The Management 
Discussion and Analysis (MD&A) requirements have 
been imported from Regulation S-K substantially intact 
except that, if the company has not had operating rev­
enues for the last two years, it is permitted to file a plan 
of operations in lieu of an MD&A.
CONCLUSION
A few caveats to keep in mind:
■ The national and larger regional investment bankers 
will tend to shy away from small dollar capitaliza­
tions, but the smaller regional and local broker 
dealers are often willing to step in.
■ The SEC’s anti-fraud statutes always apply, even in 
exempt offerings.
■ Becoming a public company, even one with limited 
reporting requirements, does mean that previously 
private business matters come under more scrutiny.
Gary D. Zeune, Columbus, Ohio, is the author of 
the forthcoming Going Public: What the CFO Needs 
to Know to be published by the Institute and conducts 
the executive training course Accessing the Capital 
Markets. For further information, contact the author 
at (614) 221-6228 or 100 South Third Street, Suite 413, 
Columbus, Ohio 43215.
are: Evaluating Internal Control—The COSO Report, 
Leading the Controller's Department, and The Role 
of the Internal Auditor.
For more information on CPE for industry mem­
bers or to request brochures on these or other courses, 
call 1-800-862-4272, Department 3.
■ Join the over 900 individuals who have purchased 
Selected Readings for Financial Executives, a self- 
study course based on a collection of forty-six articles 
from leading business and professional journals.
SRFE (product # 731450CL) is available for only 
$79, for which you can earn 8 credit hours of CPE.
If you are a resident of Florida, Missouri or New York, 
please order by calling your state CPA society: Florida 
(904) 224-2727, Missouri (314) 997-7966, or New York 
(212)973-8300. AICPA O rder Dept. 1-800-862-4272.
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Sexual Harassement — Do You “Get” It?
By Nancy E. Lasater, Esq.
Ever since the Clarence Thomas hearings, American 
employers have had to learn what women mean by 
“sexual harassment,” for those who don’t “get” it are 
likely to “get” something else — sued.
Anyone employing more than 15 workers must 
know how the law defines sexual harassment, for 
ignorance is costly. Under the new Civil Rights Act, 
a victim of harassment can win as much as $300,000 
in damages, as well as payment of attorney’s fees, job 
reinstatement, and back pay.
Just what is sexual harassment? Sexual harass­
ment fits into either one of two legal descriptions. 
Federal regulations define “quid pro quo” harassment 
as demanding sexual favors in exchange for any 
“job benefits or opportunities.” This phrase includes 
every aspect of someone’s employment, from salary 
to work assignments.
The second, much broader category is called 
“hostile environment.” This type of conduct is not a 
showing of romantic interest but rather a reflection of 
hostility toward the opposite sex. The same regulations 
define “hostile environment” discrimination as “unwel­
come sexual advances, requests for sexual favors, or 
verbal conduct of a sexual nature” that “pervades the 
workplace to such an extent that it unreasonably inter­
feres with work performance, or creates a hostile, 
abusive, or offensive work atmosphere.” This definition 
is very broad and can be even be manifested by the 
presence of “girlie posters,” obscene grafitti or porno­
graphic magazines. It protects not just the workers who 
are propositioned by their bosses but also the workers 
who are not, if their job performance is affected by 
what is going on around them.
What i f  she plays along? In some cases, the 
employer argues that the “victim” enjoyed the 
atmosphere and acted like “one of the boys.” Of 
course, if the company can show the woman truly 
welcomed the conduct, there is no liability for sexual 
harassment. In other cases, though, the courts have 
found that the victim’s own conduct is just one 
factor to consider when reviewing the whole work­
place environment.
What I f  The “Harasser” Was Only Joking? In
the past, courts considered conduct from a “reasonable 
man” standard. In sexual harassment cases, though, 
judges now use a “reasonable woman” standard that 
looks at the behavior in question from the victim's per­
spective. So, even if a wise-cracking supervisor didn’t 
mean to offend, his employer may still be liable for 
sexual harassment if a reasonable woman would have 
been offended by his behavior.
How Expansive Is An Employer’s Liability?
Very, very expansive. Employers are liable when their 
supervisors harass subordinates, even if top manage­
ment doesn’t know about the misconduct. Companies 
are also liable when co-workers create a hostile 
environment for another employee at the same level. 
Perhaps more important, an employer can also be 
responsible for the conduct of outsiders, such as 
vendors and customers, if the employer had reason to 
know about the harassment but did nothing to stop it.
How Can An Employer Minimize Sexual Harass­
ment Claims?
1. Establish, maintain, and enforce a strong written 
anti-harassment policy and a well-defined internal 
complaint procedure.
2. Inform employees of their rights. Make absolutely 
clear that there will be no retaliation against anyone 
asserting a claim.
3. Caution employees about work-related “social” 
events. Conduct that seems okay after a few drinks 
may be grounds for a lawsuit later.
4. Take complaints seriously and follow up 
immediately.
5. Carefully document all problems with an 
employee’s performance, since a worker who is 
fired may try to sue for harassment. If the employer 
can demonstrate the non-discriminatory reasons for 
the discharge, such as poor performance, bad atti­
tude, etc., a strong defense can be mounted against a 
harassment claim.
Nancy E. Lasater is an employment lawyer in Washing­
ton, D. C. She will be speaking on the topic o f “Sexual 
Harassment and the Civil Rights Act o f 1991 ” at the 
Spring National Industry Conference.
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In this issue . . .
In an article in Change magazine, Jean 
Wyer gives an overview of the sweep­
ing changes underway in accounting 
education. For the first time, col­
leagues in areas outside business will 
get a glimpse of what’s been going on 
in accounting education and what’s 
still on the drawing board.
See story on page 2.
An exciting new accounting curricu­
lum database is under development at 
the AICPA.
See story on page 3.
Many recipients of the 1992 AICPA 
Professor/Practitioner Cases let us 
know that an index to topics and 
course applicability would have in­
creased the usefulness of the package. 
Better late than never, an index is now 
available.
See page 3.
The AICPA Library is an often-over­
looked resource. Catch up on some of 
the many services the Library can 
provide.
See story on page 4.
The Accounting Education Change 
Commission recently released its 
Issues Statement No. 3, discussing the 
importance of two-year colleges for 
accounting education.
See page 4.
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Special Note: As the last issue of 
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS: FYI was 
going to press with an article on the 
lapse of Section 127 of the tax code 
(Employee Educational Assistance 
Act), Congress began action to restore 
these benefits. We’ll keep you posted!
HOW ARE WE INTERNATIONALIZING 
THE CURRICULUM?
by Walter O’Connor, Ph.D., CPA
Walter O'Connor is Professor and Cbair of Accounting and  Taxation a t Fordham University’s 
Graduate School of Business Administration in New York City, an d  a member o f the AICPA’s 
Curriculum and Instruction in Accounting Education Subcommittee. Prior to joining the ranks of 
academe, Dr. O ’Connor was the partner-in-charge o f KPMG Peat M arwick’s international practice.
Lou Holtz, the coach of Notre Dame’s football team, is quoted as saying “when 
all is said and done—more is said than done!” To date, that seems to be the case 
regarding the internationalization of accounting courses. But there is light at the 
end of the tunnel.
So far the process has consist­
ed of offering a single course in 
international accounting, even 
though the prior study of the 
issue has recommended that this 
not be the approach. The pre­
ferred approach seems to be to 
have international issues perme­
ate every accounting course, just 
as international issues permeate
the business environment. Some schedules have used the one-course approach 
just to illustrate to the faculty the wrong way to do it, so that ultimately they 
come back to the preferred one.
A second aspect is the introduction of this international process at the graduate 
level. This stems, in part, from the realization of the need for a global viewpoint 
at the graduate student level. It also results from the lack of room in the regular 
accounting curriculum, with very few electives available and the 150-hour credit 
concept not encouraging more accounting courses.
Finally, the internationalization to date has mostly involved (1) the translation 
of foreign currency transactions and the consolidation of foreign subsidiary 
financials (normally found in the traditional advanced accounting course) and (2) 
surveying the accounting and auditing practices in foreign countries. However, 
the International Accounting Section of the American Accounting Association has 
completed a collection on a computer floppy disk of the syllabi of many faculty 
who have been teaching an international accounting course as well as blending 
international issues into their regular accounting courses. (More information on 
the availability of this diskette can be obtained from Dr. O’Connor at Fordham 
University GBA, 113 West 60th Street, New York, NY 10023 .—Ed.)
With these beginnings the trend is toward international issues becoming a 
regular occurrence in all accounting courses. But much still needs to be done in 
globalizing the mentality of accounting faculty. The AICPA’s Curriculum and 
Instruction Subcommittee is exploring ways to promote this globalization, and 
would be grateful for any thoughts, ideas, or suggestions from readers.
News & Notes
The University of North Texas has 
established a Center for Educational 
Technology in Accounting. The initial 
work of the Center is being funded by a 
$150,000 grant from the National Center 
for Automated Information Research. 
During its first two years of operation, 
the Center will develop a strategic plan 
that identifies the technologies 
appropriate to accounting education, 
build computer prototypes based on the 
strategic plan, disseminate information 
on educational technology in accounting 
nationwide, and develop future funding 
courses. The director of the center is 
Professor Robert Michaelsen; telephone 
(817) 565-3090.
¥
In late February, the AICPA’s Academic 
and Career Development Division wel­
comed a new staff member, Cecelia 
Manley. Ms. Manley, a graduate of 
SUNY College at Plattsburgh, has done 
substantial graduate work in the area of 
women and public policy, and has had 
over three years’ experience with Cata­
lyst, a national research and advisory 
organization that helps corporations 
foster the career and leadership develop­
ment of women. As Manager of Women 
and Family Issues, Ms. Manley will staff 
the AICPA’s Women and Family Issues 
Executive Committee and assume ad­
ministrative responsibilities for the pro­
grams of that committee. Her direct-dial 
telephone number is (212) 596-6226.
Using data from the 1987-88 National 
Survey of Postsecondary Faculty, the 
National Center on Postsecondary 
Teaching, Learning and Assessment is 
studying faculty compensation patterns 
at four-year schools. NCTLA researcher 
James Fairweather is comparing faculty 
activity (teaching/instructional activity 
and research/scholarly activity) with 
faculty salaries. His report, entitled Tea­
ching, Research and Faculty Rewards, is 
available from the NCTLA: telephone 
(814) 865-5917; E-Mail nctla@ psu v m .
¥
Meeting in mid-February in Phoenix, the 
Minority Educational Initiatives Commit­
tee announced support for minority doc­
toral students under the new Robert K. 
Elliott/KPMG Peat Marwick/AICPA out­
standing scholars program (see ac ­
co u n tin g  e d uc a to r s : fyi IV: 1, Septem­
ber 1992, p. 2). Two applicants for this 
year’s Minority Doctoral Fellowships will 
be selected for this program on the 
basis of potential for success as ac­
counting educators. Preference will be 
given to applicants who already possess 
the CPA certificate and are making the 
transition from practice to academe. 
Outstanding scholars will be funded for 
up to four years at $12,000 per year. For 
more information, call (212) 596-6223.
¥
The American Association for Higher 
Education (AAHE) recently published
Principles of Good Practice for As­
sessing Student Learning. Developed 
under the auspices of the AAHE Assess­
ment Forum, with the support of the 
Fund for the Improvement of Post-Sec­
ondary Education (FIPSE), the nine 
principles discussed in the document 
build on ongoing efforts by campuses 
and other groups to articulate guidelines 
for the practice of assessment. To obtain 
a copy of the document (up to 25 copies 
are free while supplies last), call the 
AAHE at (202) 293-6440; fax (202) 293- 
0073.
 
Mark your calendars! The 1993 Ac­
counting Educators Mini-Conference is
scheduled for November 5-6 in Annapo­
lis. The program committee has finalized 
the schedule, which will include sessions 
on teaching cases in the undergraduate 
courses (with concurrent sessions led by 
successful users of this method in 
financial and managerial classes), 
effective writing, internationalization of 
the curriculum, and cooperative learning. 
A Friday evening computer session will 
be repeated Saturday afternoon to meet 
different scheduling needs by partici­
pants. In addition, of course, winners of 
the 1993 Professor/Practitioner Case 
Development program will present their 
cases in concurrent sessions on Satur­
day afternoon. More information, includ­
ing registration materials, will be avail­
able soon.
Where They Might Least Expect It
Mainstream Notices Change 
in Accounting Education
Change magazine — “The Magazine of Higher Learning” — 
carried a cover article in its January/February issue entitled 
“Change Where You Might Least Expect It: Accounting 
Education.” The article, by Jean C. Wyer, brings news of the 
many developments in accounting to parts of campuses 
usually far removed from the professional schools in 
general and the accounting departments in particular.
“Change is bubbling up all over the accounting education 
landscape,” Wyer writes, explaining that “the goal is to help
students learn to reason from content instead of practicing 
the application of rules to narrow, stilted fact patterns.” 
Focusing on the efforts of the AICPA, the Accounting 
Education Change Commission, and the large accounting 
firms to plan, implement and support meaningful, construc­
tive curriculum development and structural changes in the 
accounting curriculum, the article states its “impact on 
students and faculty in the learning process is apparent.” 
Dr. Wyer concludes the overview by listing several 
uncertainties still to be faced in the change process: “Will 
accounting firms have the constancy of purpose needed to 
hire, train, and advance the new graduates? Will the 
discipline be able to maintain the cohesion it needs 
throughout the change process? Will much larger numbers
(continued on page 3)
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A Resource in the Making
Curriculum Database 
Under Development
The AICPA’s Academic and Career 
Development Division has been hard 
at work over the past two years in the 
creation of a database of accounting 
education programs and statistics.
Under the administrative supervision 
of program coordinator Leticia Ro­
meo, the database has grown to in­
clude information on over 1,200 
programs offering baccalaureate, 
masters, and doctoral degrees in ac­
counting. Program descriptions for 
each degree are included in the data­
base, as are faculty information, library 
descriptions, demographic, tuition, 
financial aid and accreditation data, 
numbers of graduates at each post­
secondary degree level for each 
school, and brief statements of curric­
ular innovations.
Preliminary information for the 
database was collected from the cata­
logs and bulletins of the schools 
offering accounting education pro­
grams. These data were used to create 
“turnaround” documents, which were 
sent to the administrator at each 
school for verification, correction, or 
amplification. This process is being 
repeated presently, to update the 
information for the 1993-94 academic 
year.
Administrators should be on the 
lookout for the turnaround document, 
which was mailed in late February. 
Careful attention to its contents, and 
clear corrections will assure that data 
for each school and program is accu­
rately recorded. Returning the docu­
ment prom ptly will obviate the need 
for followup mailings and assure a 
school of representation in the data­
base. (Questions regarding the docu­
ment may be addressed to Ms. Romeo 
at 212-596-6221.)
The recently released 1992-93AICPA 
Directory o f  Accounting Education  
was published directl y from the curric­
ulum database. (If you would like to
obtain a copy of the publication, call 
the AICPA Order Department at (800) 
862-4272 and ask for product number 
876795. The cost to educators is 
$29.95.) The 1992-93 document was 
released in January; the 1993-94 edi­
tion of the directory will be available 
in September 1993 because much of 
the preliminary work has been done.
The originating concept behind the 
creation of the database grew from the 
need to establish a baseline profile of 
the state of accounting education at 
the beginning of this decade, which 
will undoubtedly see sweeping chang­
es in the structure, objectives, and 
delivery systems employed in the pre­
certification preparation of CPAs. Over 
the course of the next few years, 
entries in the database will reflect 
these changes and provide an ongoing 
source of information.
Wyer (continued from page 2)
of institutions and faculty members be 
able to make the change to a new 
epistemology and classroom style?”
Jean Wyer is a director in the Na­
tional Office of Coopers and Lybrand 
in New York; prior to this position, 
she was on the accounting faculty at 
the College of William and Mary. Dr. 
Wyer is also a current member of the 
AICPA’s Curriculum and Instruction 
Subcommittee, and she is well known 
for her contributions to accounting 
education change.
Reprints of this article, and informa­
tion on subscribing to Change maga­
zine, may be obtained from the pub­
lisher, Heldref Publications, at 1319 
Eighteenth Street, NW, Washington, 
DC 20036-1802; customer service 
telephone (800) 365-9753.
Index to Cases Developed Under the 
1992 Professor/Practitioner Case Development Program
In publishing the 1992 Professor/Practitioner Cases, we neglected to include a 
subject index to the fourteen teaching instruments. Many recipients called to let us 
know about this, so we are providing an index below. Future case packages will 
include an index at the time of publication.
FINANCIAL CASES
Dennis and Rodriguez, Vita-Chem, Inc. 
(#92-02). Appropriate for Intermediate 
II and Accounting Theory courses.
Geary, Shaw, Rinker, and Wyer, Nation­
al Gallery of Art (#92-03).
Kimmel, Kuhn, and Warfield, Mark to 
Market Accounting (#92-05). Appro­
priate for Intermediate Financial Ac­
counting I and II courses.
Rubin and Rubin, All in the Family: The 
Sale of Operations (#92-08). Appro­
priate for Accounting Theory and In­
termediate Accounting courses.
Samson, Roberts, and Davis, Eggstra 
Enterprises, Inc. (#92-09). Appropri­
ate for Introductory, Intermediate or 
MBA Financial Accounting courses.
Weirich and Turner, Environmental 
Issues (#92-13). Appropriate for 
Intermedicate Accounting courses.
Wilkerson and Crooch, The Case of 
Combining Incentives (#92-14). 
Appropriate for Intermediate Account­
ing Courses.
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Van Breda and Jobe, Centex (#92-12). 
Appropriate for Intermediate Account­
ing courses.
MANAGERIAL CASES
Bedient & Asher, Albion Evening Re­
corder, Inc. (#92-01). Appropriate for 
Cost-Managerial courses.
Griffin, Cooper, Highsmith-Quick, and 
Lerch, Finefabriks, Inc. (#92-04). 
Appropriate for Intermediate and Cost 
Accounting courses.
Parker and Gower, Bell Marketing Co. 
(#92-07). Appropriate for graduate 
Managerial Accounting courses. 
Stokes, Independent Tub Co. (#92-10). 
Appropriate for undergraduate or 
graduate Cost or Managerial courses. 
Thamer and Belote, Honey Company 
(#92-11). Appropriate for Manageri­
al/Basic Accounting courses.
INTERNATIONAL CASE
Nguyen and Huynh, Vinamex (#92-06). 
Appropriate for International Account­
ing courses.
From Pacioli to CDRom AECC Issues Statement No. 3
The AICPA Library and You!
The collection of the AICPA library runs the gamut from 
rare editions of Pacioli’s Summa de arithmetica (1494 and 
1523 editions) to the image technology and information 
manipulating capability of CDRom products.
One of the AICPA’s best kept secrets, the library was 
established 75 years ago to serve the profession and the 
members of the Institute. The library staff now assists over 
44,000 members a year by telephone and in person.
There are many ways the library can assist the member in 
academe. Members may borrow materials through the mail, 
or request online database searches or bibliographies. The 
CDRom Laser Disclosure product, searchable by company 
name, can also be used by the visiting member.
Another CDRom product available to the librarians is
As a p a r t o f the renovation o f the 
AICPA’s office space a t Rockefeller 
Center, the Library has moved to 
new quarters on the concourse level 
of 1211 Avenue o f the Americas. Be 
sure to drop in fo r  a visit on your 
next trip to New York!
Compact Disclosure, which contains financial information 
on 10,000 publicly held companies. It can be searched by 
SIC code or auditor or geographic area, etc., to provide lists 
of companies or financial reports.
The library was the producer of the Accountants’ Index 
from the 1920 edition until the publication of the 1991 
volume. A new index, produced beginning in 1992 by 
UMI/Data Courier, is the Accounting and Tax Index. It is 
also available online on the Dialog System, File 485. The 
CD Rom version of the Accounting and Tax Index will be 
available in July of 1993. The library has access to the 
online file on Dialogue as well as its own internal database, 
used from 1974 to produce the Accountants’ Index. These 
as well as the CDRom Books in Print Plus are drawn on to 
provide bibliographies.
The staff of the AICPA library are as close as your tele­
phone. Just dial 1-800-862-4272, dept. 007, for more 
information or for a copy of the library’s price schedule.
The Importance of 
Two-Year Colleges 
for Accounting Education
Last August, the Accounting Education Change Commission issued the 
following Issues Statement on the role o f two-year institutions in 
accounting education. For a copy of the statement, or for more informa­
tion on the Commission's work, call them a t 0 1 0 ) 540-5596.
The Accounting Education Change Commission recognizes the 
important role of two-year colleges in accounting education. 
Over half of all students who take the first course in accounting 
do so at two-year colleges. Approximately one-fourth of the 
students entering the accounting profession take their initial 
accounting coursework at two-year colleges. The proportion of 
students who begin their college educations at two-year colleges 
is increasing. Therefore, the quality of education provided by 
two-year colleges has an important effect on  the overall quality 
of accounting education.
The Commission encourages closer coordination between 
two- and four-year colleges in the development of accounting 
curricula. Enhanced communication between accounting faculty 
and administrators at two-year and four-year colleges is likely to 
increase the quality of accounting education at both levels. By 
working together, accounting faculty at two-year and four-year 
colleges can understand better the backgrounds and expecta­
tions of their students. The better informed the faculty at the 
two-year colleges, the better they can help student prepare for 
the programs to which they are going to transfer. A cooperative 
effort should attract better students to accounting.
Accounting administrators of two-year and four-year account­
ing programs should maintain contact with each other. Adminis­
trators at two-year colleges should identify four-year colleges to 
which their students transfer, and administrators at four-year 
colleges should identify two-year colleges from which their 
students transfer. Interactions through advisory boards, curricula 
committees, and joint faculty meetings should be encouraged.
Information about curricula, admissions, syllabi, and examina­
tions should be exchanged to improve coordination of program 
requirements. Exchange of information is particularly important 
when curricula changes are considered. Sharing programs and 
materials designed to improve teaching, information about 
curriculum design and course development efforts, and ideas 
about how to recruit top students into accounting programs can 
enhance the quality of both two-year and four-year programs.
The Commission believes that the involvement of two-year 
colleges in accounting education change is critical for improving 
the overall quality of accounting education. It encourages 
greater recognition within the academic and professional 
communities of the efforts and importance of two-year account­
ing programs.
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Environmental Roundtable Discussion Shows Need for More Guidance
To evaluate the problems of applying accounting and auditing 
standards to environmental matters, the AICPA convened an 
environmental issues roundtable in Jan. The 30-plus partici­
pants included industry CPAs, representatives of the AICPA’s 
Accounting Standards Executive Committee and Auditing 
Standards Board, the Financial Accounting Standards Board, 
the Securities and Exchange Commission, the American 
Bar Association, and the Canadian Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, as well as AICPA technical staff.
To help roundtable participants assess the need for 
additional accounting and auditing guidance, a presentation 
on the legal aspects of environmental liability was made and 
perspectives on environmental accounting issues were given 
by the FASB, the SEC and industry. Some of the key account­
ing findings that emerged from the roundtable are:
■ Accounting guidance is needed on recognizing environ­
mental liabilities with a focus on an entity’s obligation to 
clean-up environmental problems created in the past.
■ Financial statement preparers and independent auditors 
should be more knowledgeable about the significant federal 
laws on hazardous waste cleanup and the concepts of strict 
liability and joint and several liability applicable to cleanup
costs. Participants expressed concern that many CPAs are 
unaware that the nationally recognized problem of environ­
mental cleanup costs affects them directly.
In the auditing area, there was a general agreement that 
auditors currently do not perform extensive testing of compli­
ance with environmental laws and regulations as part of a 
financial statement audit. However, auditors may be engaged 
to perform tests of environmental compliance, as a separate 
service, under the attestation standards.
A key observation of the roundtable was that Statement 
on Auditing Standards No. 54, Illegal Acts by Clients, is the 
applicable standard relating to auditors’ responsibility to 
detect noncompliance with environmental laws and regula­
tions and the resulting cleanup costs. However, auditors may 
need additional guidance on auditing environment-related 
financial statement assertions. In response to the roundtable, 
the Auditing Standards Division will form a task force to 
evaluate the need for such guidance and the form it will take.
For a full report on the environmental roundtable, see 
the Apr. issue of the Journal of Accountancy. Also, the 
roundtable’s proceedings will be available from the AICPA 
Order Department this spring.
Report from the Special Committee on Financial Reporting
As reported in the Jan. issue of The CPA Letter, the Special 
Committee on Financial Reporting has delayed by one year 
giving its recommendations for changes to be made to the 
financial reporting process. The main reason for the delay, 
according to the committee’s chairman, Edmund Jenkins, is 
the extensive fact-finding process whereby the committee 
asks users for their input.
This article summarizes Jenkins’s report to the AICPA 
Board of Directors in Jan. The full text of his presentation 
appears in the Apr. issue of the Journal of Accountancy.
To improve the relevance and usefulness of external 
reporting, the committee first considered to whom this activ­
ity was directed. It concluded that investors and creditors 
who use such information in making decisions were the main 
users, and that understanding the needs of those users is at 
the heart of the committee’s work. However, from its 
research, the committee discovered that prior activity in
determining user needs was done by accountants in academia 
and in practice — not by the users themselves. In fact, very 
little information directly from users was available.
To ensure that the committee’s work would be on target, 
the committee decided (1) to conduct research to see how 
information is now provided by companies and presented to 
analysts, (2) to hold a series of meetings with equity investors 
and with creditors to explore in depth their needs as users,
(3) to study business and investment models used to analyze 
companies and determine shareholder values, and (4) to plan 
a broad-based survey of users to confirm their information 
needs and to determine whether the committee’s recom­
mendations are responsive to those needs.
While time consuming, the committee believes these 
projects will significantly improve the outcome of its work. 
Input from users also will add to the credibility of the commit­
tee’s recommendations.
Investment Companies Statements of Position Issued
The Accounting Standards Division has issued two new 
statements of position (SOPs) that apply to investment com­
panies. SOP 93-1, Financial Accounting and Reporting 
for High-Yield Debt Securities by Investment Companies 
(No. 014876CL), provides guidance on (a) interest income 
on payment-in-kind and step bonds, (b) interest receivable 
and expenditures on defaulted securities, and (c) procedures 
for reviewing valuations of high-yield debt securities.
SOP 93-2, Determination, Disclosure, and Financial State­
ment Presentation of Income, Capital Gain, and Return 
of Capital Distributions by Investment Companies 
(No. 014877CL), provides guidance on distributions to 
shareholders. The SOPs will be effective for fiscal years 
ending after Dec. 15, 1993, and for interim statements for 
periods in such years. Restatement of comparative financial 
statements is permitted but not required.
Price: $5.50 each through the AICPA Order Department 
(see page 6).
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Self-Study Courses
NEW — Leading the Controller’s Department addresses 
leadership styles and employment-law ramifications to help 
controllers successfully manage human as well as financial 
resources. Featured topics include the Americans With Dis­
abilities Act of 1990; the Federal Civil Rights Acts of 1991; 
position descriptions; interviewing without discriminating; 
“pay for performance” plans; and staff training methods. 
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours. Format: Text 
(No. 731280CL). Price: $115.*
NEW —  The Role of the Internal Auditor examines the 
dual role of the internal auditor as a professional and corpo­
rate employee. It covers Internal Control — Integrated 
Framework; SAS No. 65; the Treadway Commission Report 
on Fraudulent Reporting; professional guidance from the 
Institute of Internal Auditors; quality reviews; and outsourc­
ing the internal audit function. Recommended CPE credit:
8 hours. Format: Text (No. 731300CL). Price: $115.*
To order these courses, contact either the AICPA Order 
Department (see below) or a state CPA society.
Group-Study Courses
To provide members in industry with an opportunity to 
receive training in important aspects of corporate finance, 
accounting, management and taxation, the AICPA offers a 
wide variety of seminars, plus a six-part certificate program: 
the Financial Management Certificate of Educational 
Achievement (FM CEA) Program.
Nearly half the 200 seminars offered by the AICPA are 
applicable to members in industry, with many having been 
developed specifically for them. Topics such as cash man­
agement, multinational financial management, cost flow 
systems, running a controller’s department, and multistate 
taxation are given full coverage. New courses this year 
include Strategy for Success: Implementing an Activity- 
Based Costing System and Budgeting — Practical 
Information, Techniques and Ideas.
To receive a brochure detailing these and other seminars, 
including the FM CEA Program, write: LaTanya Junior, 
AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three,
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #4).
N E W  P R O D U C T S  & P U B L I C A T I O N S
Accounting Trends & Techniques — 1992 (No. 009884CL) 
is a compilation of data obtained from the annual reports of 
600 selected industrial and merchandising companies.
Included are numerous comparative tables showing trends 
in financial statement disclosures and excerpts from the 
annual reports of companies illustrating accounting techniques. 
Among the illustrative examples are those companies 
disclosing the early adoption of either the FASB Statement 
on postretirement benefits other than pensions or its statement 
on accounting for income taxes. Price: $68.50.*
The CPA Firm Technology Planning Guide (No. 038510CL) 
is designed to help firms implement technology and includes 
a technology planning checklist, a three-year planning ques­
tionnaire, and a sample plan. Price: $10.*
Guide to Planning for the Closely Held Business Owner 
(No. 017202CL) leads members through the many factors 
involved in financial planning for the owner of a closely held 
business, including cash flow planning, risk management, 
and retirement and succession planning. Also included are a 
case study, an information-gathering checklist, and a data 
organizer. Price: $26.50.*
Accounting and auditing standards in foreign countries and 
how they compare with those generally accepted in the United 
States are discussed in The Accounting Profession in France, 
second edition, (No. 010132CL); The Accounting Profession 
in Norway (No. 010133CL); and The Accounting Profession 
in Nigeria (No. 010134CL). Price: $30* each.
AICPA Professional Standards and FASB Current Text 
as of June 1 , 1992 will help members keep up with the 
various pronouncements, interpretations and guidelines 
that govern technical and professional services. Each pub­
lication costs $80,* but both tides may be purchased as 
a set (No. 005032CL) for $125.*
AICPA Professional Standards (No. 005012CL) is a 
two-volume paperback organized by subject, fully indexed, 
and updated to include SAS Nos. 67-71 and Interpretation 
No. 12. It also includes revisions and amendments in the 
attestation standards, code of conduct, bylaws, international 
auditing, consulting services, Quality Review and tax 
practice sections.
FASB Accounting Standards— Current Text 
(No. 005022CL) includes General Standards and Industry 
Standards, a topical index to material in Original Pro­
nouncements and Current Text, and issues addressed by the 
Emerging Issues Task Force, as well as the FASB’s question- 
and-answer Special Reports.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL393,
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). Ask 
for Operator CL393. The best times to call are 8:30 to 
11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., EST. Orders for exposure 
drafts must be written or faxed.
* Prices do not include shipping and handling.
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D I S C I P L I N A R Y  A C T I O N S
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their memberships: 
—Terminated because of final convictions of crimes 
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year:
■ Lucius A. Ashby, Jr., of Denver on Nov. 20 , 1992 — plea 
of guilty of failure to truthfully account for and pay income 
tax withheld from employees.
■ Dennis L. Lustig of Marlboro, N.J., on Nov. 20 , 1992 — 
plea of guilty of racketeering.
— Terminated following revocation of their CPA cer­
tificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ Michael B. McNamee, Sr., of Alton, Ill., effective as of 
Apr. 14, 1992, following the revocation of his certificate and 
permit to practice by the Missouri State Board of Accoun­
tancy for violating Missouri Revised Statutes by failing to 
comply with GAAS and GAAP in issuing audit reports of 
two school districts, for using misrepresentations to obtain a 
CPA certificate and license, and for false advertising.
—Suspended following suspensions of their CPA 
certificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ George A. Arzoo of Riverside, Calif., from May 3 ,  1992, 
to June 2 ,  1992, coincident with his 30-day certificate sus­
pension for knowingly preparing and disseminating false and 
materially misleading financial statements as co-treasurer of 
a political campaign committee.
■ Scott W. Scampini of Wauwatosa, Wis., retroactively, from 
Oct. 12, 1990, to Jan. 10, 1991, coincident with his 90-day 
certificate suspension and restriction for medical reasons for 
engaging in acts discreditable to the profession during the 
period from 1985 to 1987.
■ William L. McRae of Columbia, S.C., from July 30 , 1992, 
to July 30, 1994, coincident with his 24-month certificate 
suspension for failure to fully comply with the CPE and 
audit review requirements of a previous state board order.
Also, on July 28, 1992, a hearing panel of the Joint Trial 
Board found Arthur Herndon Murphy of Newnan, Ga., and
NCUA Acts on Issues Raised by AICPA;
In response to concerns the AICPA’s Credit Unions Commit­
tee raised to the National Credit Union Administration, the 
NCUA’s Office of Examination and Insurance recently issued 
a letter to all NCUA examiner staff clarifying its examination 
policy with respect to the allowance for loan losses. The letter 
states that:
■ If a credit union has an audit performed by a CPA and has 
received an unqualified opinion, generally, examiners should 
not be taking exception to the credit union’s allowance.
■ Examiners are encouraged to review management’s 
methodology and assess the adequacy of the allowance based 
on a number of relevant factors.
■ The NCUA is not mandating that credit unions use the 
methodology discussed in section one of NCUA Accounting 
Bulletin 92-1; it is merely a “test check” for determining 
adequacy.
Wiley Joseph Williams, Jr., of Peachtree City, Ga., guilty of 
violating AICPA and Georgia Society of CPAs Codes of Pro­
fessional Conduct by permitting their names to be associated 
with financial statements in such a manner as to imply that 
they were acting as independent public accountants without 
complying with GAAS and statements on auditing standards, 
and for failing to follow standards and/or procedures or 
other requirements for governmental audits. In addition,
Mr. Williams was found guilty of issuing an opinion that 
financial statements were presented in conformity with 
GAAP when they contained material departures.
Mr. Williams was suspended from membership in the 
AICPA and the Georgia Society of CPAs for 18 months, and 
Mr. Murphy, the junior partner in charge of the engagement 
in question, was admonished. Both were required to com­
plete specified CPE courses within a limited time period; 
if they do not, Mr. Williams’s suspension would result in 
expulsion and Mr. Murphy’s admonishment would result 
in suspension for 18 months.
Neither respondent, both present at the hearing, 
requested a review of the decision which, therefore, became 
effective on Aug. 28 , 1992.
At a meeting of a hearing panel of the Joint Trial Board 
on Sept. 16, 1992, Charles A. Borgida of Manchester, Conn., 
was found guilty of violating the codes of professional con­
duct of the Connecticut Society of CPAs, the Florida Institute 
of CPAs and the AICPA by preparing claims for tax refunds 
for several clients for which he received contingent fees. Mr. 
Borgida was suspended from memberships in all three orga­
nizations for one year and is required to complete a 
seven-hour self-study course in professional ethics during 
the period of suspension. Failure to complete the CPE course 
will result in his expulsions from memberships.
Mr. Borgida, present with counsel at the hearing, did 
not request a review of the decision, which, therefore, 
became effective on Oct. 16, 1992. The one-year suspension 
runs from Oct. 16, 1992, thru Oct. 16, 1993.
Issues Rule on Loan Losses
■ Examiners should accept a credit union’s methodology, 
approach and estimate when it is “reasonably possible.” 
Separately, a letter released to all NCUA Regional 
Directors and NCUA General Counsel, also in response to 
an issue raised by the AICPA, stated that examiners should 
not rate a CPA’s work unacceptable without receiving the 
prior approval of the regional director. Completion of an 
audit in accordance with GAAS carries the presumption 
that it has met the minimum audit scope required for a super­
visory committee audit.
The NCUA also issued a final rule amending part 702 
of its Rules and Regulations, “Reserves,” which modifies 
the valuation of the allowance for loan losses to better 
conform with GAAP by requiring that the allowance be 
adequate to cover specifically identified loans as well as 
estimated losses inherent in the portfolio.
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The President’s Council on 
Integrity and Efficiency (PCI E) 
Standards Subcommittee has 
released for comment a draft of 
the Study on How to Improve the Single Audit Process. A 
copy is available by written or fax request to: ATTN: Single 
Audit Study, U.S. Department of Education, Office of 
Inspector General, 400 Maryland Ave., SW, Room 4200 
MES, Washington, DC 20202-1510; or fax, 202/205-8238.
The Mortgage Bankers Associ­
ation of America (MBA) is 
currently revising its Uniform 
Single Audit Program for 
Mortgage Bankers (USAP). The program was introduced in 
1965 and has gained acceptance by investors and others as a 
useful guide for engagements that address the servicing func­
tions of mortgage banking companies. Since the last USAP 
revision in 1983, changes in auditing standards have rede­
fined the nature and reporting requirements of similar 
engagements. For example, a proposed Statement on Stan­
dards for Attestation Engagements, Compliance Attestation, 
recently has been prepared by the Auditing Standards 
Board. That statement will soon be exposed for public com­
ment. The MBA is considering revising the USAP as an
examination-level engagement under the proposed SSAE. 
However, pending completion of the USAP’s revision, the 
MBA suggests that entities follow the reporting and other 
requirements of the 1983 USAP. For more information, con­
tact Alison Utermohlen of the MBA at 202/861-6557.
CPAs who serve as AICPA 
Key Person Coordinators for 
the Institute’s Federal Key 
Person Program attended the 
16th Annual Federal Key Person Coordinators’ Conference 
in Washington, D.C., in Jan. The Key Person Program is a 
collaborative effort between the state societies and the 
AICPA, and executive directors and legislative staff from 
many state societies also attended. The Key Person Program 
is the foundation for effective representation of the account­
ing profession before Congress; participants have personal 
relationships with their assinged members of Congress.
The annual conference is held to train, motivate and assist 
the Key Person Coordinators and executive directors in 
organizing and operating effective grass-roots lobbying 
programs in their states. Representatives from 44 states 
attended. Participants also attended a reception held on 
Capitol Hill to honor senators and representatives from 
their states.
0
Financial Manager’s Report
 Enclosed
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A News Report to Members
POB Recommends Accounting Profession Liability Reform
Improvements in auditor 
performance and 
financial reporting 
also recommended
Citing the escalating 
liability crisis 
confronting the 
accounting profes­
sion and its adverse 
effects on the public and on the future reliability 
of financial reporting, the Public Oversight Board 
has issued a comprehensive report calling for 
Congress to limit the profession’s liability expo­
sure. The report also recommends a number of 
reforms in accounting and auditing practices.
To improve the reliability of audited 
financial statements, the POB makes 18 recom­
mendations intended to result in changes in 
accounting self-regulation, financial reporting, 
auditing practices, public company corporate 
governance, SEC disclosure requirements, and 
standard setting. For example, self-regulation 
could be more effective, according to the POB, if
any lessons drawn from allegations of audit fail­
ure would be identified and communicated to the 
profession as a whole. Regarding detection of 
management fraud, the report states that when 
frauds are perpetrated, the entire profession must 
learn how the financial statements were manipu­
lated, how detection was initially avoided, what 
audit procedures might have discovered the irreg­
ularity, and what should be done to ensure that 
the same sort of mishap does not occur again.
The POB also advocates adoption of legis­
lation that would require auditors to report 
certain illegal acts to appropriate authorities, as 
well as congressional legislation to make “sepa­
rate and proportionate” liability applicable to 
both federal and state claims and preemptive 
legislation to permit firms to practice in a 
form that appropriately limits the liability of 
individual members of a firm.
Project to Improve Financial Management to Be Launched
Benchmarking will help 
organizations boost 
productivity
The AICPA is nego­
tiating an agreement 
with the Hackett 
Group, a manage­
ment consulting firm in Cleveland, to conduct a 
project that will provide critical information for 
organizations seeking to improve the productivity 
of their financial management functions. The 
project involves the application of “benchmarking” 
and “best practices” — important analytical tech­
niques which, to date, have not been effectively 
applied to the accounting function.
The project involves expanding a data base 
originally developed by the Hackett Group that 
contains extensive information about key manage­
ment accounting practices gathered from more 
than 50 major corporations and government enti­
ties. The information is used to develop bench­
marks and identify practices associated with the 
best-run companies. Individual companies 
selected to participate in the study will be able 
to obtain a confidential performance analysis 
comparing aspects of their company’s accounting 
functions to benchmarks developed from the 
data base. In turn, the AICPA will communicate 
to the broader financial community the “best 
practices” identified in the benchmarking study.
The Institute’s Management Accounting 
Executive Committee, which is overseeing the 
project, will publish the results of its research 
and communicate these results to the member­
ship. The committee was established last 
year to address the needs of CPAs in business 
and industry.
AICPA
N E W S  B R I E F S
► McCloy Award Winner Announced
A. Clarence Sampson has received the Public Oversight 
Board’s 1993 John J. McCloy Award in recognition of his 
significant contributions to the strengthening of quality 
control and improvement of auditing in the United States. 
The award was presented to Sampson at the AICPA’s annual 
SEC Conference.
► Former U.S. Rep. Joins Board
The Institute’s governing Council has elected Dennis E. 
Eckart, a 12-year veteran of Congress from Ohio, to serve as 
a public member of the AICPA Board of Directors. Eckart’s 
term began in Feb. and will continue through Oct. 1995. 
While serving in the U.S. House of Representatives from 
1980 to 1992, Eckart’s committee assignments included the 
Energy and Commerce Committee, which oversees the 
accounting profession, and the Small Business Committee.
► Withholding and Deposit Guide Issued
The Withholding and Deposit Guide for Qualified Plans 
(No. 059511CL) will assist practitioners in dealing with 
certain tax problems that arise for plans required to withhold 
income taxes under new mandatory 20% withholding provi­
sions. The Unemployment Compensation Amendments Act 
of 1992 added the requirement of a mandatory 20% with­
holding for most qualified plan distributions not directly 
rolled over into a successor plan or IRA. This change in the 
withholding requirement, coupled with changes in the 
deposit timing rules, both of which took effect Jan. 1, will 
catch many plans off-guard. To obtain a copy of the guide, 
contact the AICPA Order Department (see page 4). Price: $10.
► Use o f “Accountant” Stands in California
The U.S. Supreme Court let stand a 1990 appellate court 
decision that only certified public accountants may call 
themselves “accountants.” Last July the California Supreme 
Court (The CPA Letter, July-Aug. 1992) upheld the lower 
court’s ruling which found that the terms “accountant” and 
“accounting” standing alone are misleading to the public 
and may not be used by unlicensed individuals. The U.S. 
Supreme Court denied a certiorari petition filed by Bonnie 
Moore, the unlicensed accountant in San Francisco who 
originally filed the case in 1986 after being told by the 
California State Board of Accountancy that she had to stop 
using the terms “accountant” and “accounting.”
► 150-Hour Education Requirement Passes
Wyoming has become the 25th state and North Dakota the 
26th to pass the 150-semester hour education requirement 
for future CPAs. Special thanks go to Sharon Jensen for her 
efforts to have the requirement signed into law in Wyoming.
►Clinton Tax Proposals 
Could Prompt Filing Extensions
A number of tax benefit provisions which expired last 
June 30 would be reenacted retroactive to July 1 , 1992, under 
proposals submitted by the Clinton Administration. Among 
these items are the low-income housing, R&D and targeted 
jobs credits; the exclusion from employee income of 
educational or training costs reimbursed or paid for by 
an employer; and the health insurance deduction for 
self-employeds.
Assuming that tax legislation is not enacted by Apr. 15, 
and to avoid the need for filing amended returns if expired 
provisions are retroactively reenacted, members may wish 
to extend returns of taxpayers who would be affected by 
any of these changes. Also note that a retroactive effective 
date may require some companies to issue corrected Forms 
W-2 to their employees who received employer-provided 
educational assistance.
► CPAs Handed RICO Victory by 
U.S. Supreme Court
CPAs and other professionals won a victory Mar. 3 when 
the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that such individuals must 
participate in the operation or management of a business 
in order to be subject to liability under the civil provisions 
of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations 
statute. “We are gratified that the court has affirmed our 
long-standing position on this issue,” said J. Thomas 
Higginbotham, vice-president — congressional and political 
affairs. “It’s a win for the profession and eliminates the need 
for us to continue our efforts to amend the statute in Congress.” 
The AICPA filed an amicus brief with the Supreme Court 
on behalf of the profession. Lower federal courts were split 
over the level of participation to be liable under the civil 
RICO law.
Public M eeting Notices
For a detailed agenda, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
one week prior to the meeting.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Apr. 20-21, New York; June 15-16, New York 
Auditing Standards Board:
Apr. 20-22, New York; June 8-10, Boston 
Council: May 24-26, Scottsdale, Ariz.
Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee: 
Apr. 29, New York 
Quality Review Executive Committee:
Apr. 29-30, San Diego
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Exposure Draft on Disclosure of Risks and Uncertainties Released
The Accounting Standards Executive Committee has 
released an exposure draft of a proposed statement of posi­
tion, Disclosure of Certain Significant Risks and Uncertain­
ties and Financial Flexibility (No. 800047CL). Comments 
are due by July 31.
The proposed SOP would require all reporting entities 
(including business enterprises, not-for-profit organizations, 
and state and local governments) that prepare financial state­
ments in conformity with GAAP to include in their financial 
statements disclosures about the nature of their operations 
and use of estimates in preparing financial statements.
In addition, if specified disclosure criteria are met, the 
SOP would require such entities to include in their financial
statements disclosures about certain significant estimates, 
current vulnerability due to concentrations, and financial 
flexibility.
The provisions of the proposed SOP are expected to 
be effective for financial statements issued for fiscal years 
ending after Dec. 15, 1994, and for financial statements 
for interim periods in fiscal years subsequent to the year for 
which the proposed SOP is first applied.
A copy of the proposed SOP has been mailed to those 
who have asked to receive exposure drafts (The CPA Letter, 
Jan.). Others may contact the AICPA Order Department for 
copies (see page 4). Price: First copy is free; each additional 
copy costs $2.50.
Auditing Standards Board to Issue Two Exposure Drafts
The Auditing Standards Board is issuing two exposure drafts 
of proposed standards. The first exposure draft is a proposed 
statement on auditing standards, Using the Work of a 
Specialist (No. 800049CL), which would supersede SAS 
No. 11, Using the Work of a Specialist. Among other things, 
the proposed SAS clarifies the auditor’s responsibility 
when the specialist has a relationship to the client that might 
impair the specialist’s objectivity. It also incorporates the 
conclusions in the two existing auditing interpretations of 
SAS No. 11 into the body of this SAS.
The other exposure draft is a proposed statement on 
standards for attestation engagements titled Compliance 
Attestation (No. 800046CL). The proposed SSAE provides 
guidance to a practitioner who is engaged to report on 
management’s written assertion about either: (a) an entity’s 
compliance with requirements of specified laws, regulations, 
rules, contracts or grants; or (b) the effectiveness of an 
entity’s internal control structure over compliance with 
such requirements. In particular, the statement provides 
guidance to auditors of insured depository institutions who
perform agreed-upon procedures to test the entity’s compli­
ance with specified safety and soundness laws, as required 
by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Improvement 
Act of 1991.
Comments are due June 30. A copy of each of the 
proposed statements will be mailed to those who have asked 
to receive exposure drafts (The CPA Letter, Jan.). Others may 
contact the AICPA Order Department for copies (see page 4) 
after Apr. 12. Price: First copy of each is free; each additional 
copy costs $2.50.
New SOP Rescinds APB Statements
The Accounting Standards Division recently issued State­
ment of Position (SOP) 93-3, Rescission of Accounting 
Principles Board's Statements (No. 014878CL). The SOP 
rescinds Accounting Principles Board Statements 1 
through 4 and is effective upon issuance. This SOP will 
not affect APB Opinions, which are separate and 
distinct from APB Statements. Price: $5.50 through the 
AICPA Order Department (see page 4).
Communications Division Seeks CPA “Heroes” for National Publicity
One objective of the AICPA Communications Division’s 
new communications plan is to enhance the image of CPAs
— to help rid the profession of stereotypes and to update 
the public’s perception of what CPAs do. A strategy for 
achieving this objective is to identify CPAs who have done 
something extraordinary or unusual.
Examples include CPAs who have used accounting 
skills to achieve a dramatic social benefit, such as saving 
a hospital or nursing home from financial ruin. Or, a group 
of retired CPAs may have organized themselves to donate 
their time to assist young entrepreneurs.
On the other hand, a CPA could be a hero by having 
made a major difference in his or her community by 
personally taking on a tremendous challenge linked to 
issues that are faced by communities across the nation.
For instance, starting a project to combat illiteracy or helping 
a disadvantaged group overcome barriers and advance to
distinctly higher levels of achievement might warrant CPA 
hero status.
The goal is to obtain stories that are dramatic or unusual 
enough to possibly attract the interest of national media. The 
hero stories need to be examples of how a problem of univer­
sal concern can possibly be handled by other communities 
across the country, thereby giving the story broader appeal 
than just in the local area where the CPA hero lives and makes 
his or her contribution to the social or business community.
Members who know of stories that might meet the 
criteria should send recommendations and any supplemen­
tary information to: Communications Division, Attn: Steve 
Greene, American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. 
Be sure to include your daytime phone number. CPAs being 
considered for this effort will be contacted before any media 
campaigns begin.
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Self-Study CPE Course on COSO Report Available
The AICPA-CPE Division has developed a study guide 
to help members understand and apply the internal control 
evaluation techniques offered by the COSO Report, Internal 
Control— Integrated Framework (The CPA Letter, Oct 1992). 
The course (consisting of the COSO Report and a study guide) 
helps financial managers, internal auditors, and public 
accountants identify systemic weaknesses in financial report­
ing, legal/regulatory compliance, and operational efficiency.
Reading instructions guide members through the four- 
volume report to streamline the learning process. The general
approach of the study guide is first to summarize and 
reinforce vital concepts, and then to focus on practical 
considerations with interactive exercises. The study guide 
includes an examination that must be passed to receive the 
8 hours of recommended CPE credit. Format: COSO 
Report and study guide (No. 732750CL). Price: $89.* 
Internal Control— Integrated Framework also is 
available separately. The four-volume set (No. 990002CL) 
costs $50*; an executive summary (No. 990001CL) 
costs $3.*
Self-Study Courses
Business Valuation Methods presents the latest information 
on methods and techniques for performing competent, 
efficient appraisals. Learn how to perform a business 
valuation, how to select from different methods, and how 
to validate results. Featured topics include the fundamentals 
of business valuation and principal valuation theories; valua­
tion guidelines; determining and applying a capitalization 
rate; estate, divorce, and pension valuations; and business 
valuation standards of the American Society of Appraisers 
and the Institute of Business Appraisers. Recommended 
CPE credit: 14 hours. Format: Audiocassette/Workbook 
(No. 752344CL), $155.*
Managing a Profitable Tax Practice (based on the 
AICPA’s Tax Practice Management manual) contains proven 
solutions to challenges members confront in practice every 
day. Course highlights include a control system for effec­
tively managing a tax practice; techniques for profit 
management, billing and collection; marketing opportunities 
to help expand the practice; effective personnel policies, 
including recruiting, hiring, staff evaluation, and motivation; 
professional tax education alternatives; and special tax plan­
ning services. Recommended CPE credit: 4 hours. Format: 
Text (No. 733920CL) $69.*
To order these courses, contact either the AICPA Order 
Department (see below) or a state CPA society.
Seminars on Government, Nonprofit
The AICPA offers more than 20 seminars and the Govern­
mental Accounting and Auditing Certificate of Educational
Achievement Program to provide members with a practical 
understanding of governmental and nonprofit accounting, 
auditing, and taxation. Each seminar prepares participants 
to immediately apply their new knowledge to their dealings 
with government. Participants will learn the latest regulations 
and applications with in-depth coverage of specialized topics, 
such as audits of HUD-assisted programs, audits of student 
financial assistance programs, compliance auditing, nonprofit 
auditing, accounting requirements for government contracts 
and audit requirements of OMB Circular A-133. Members 
working for governmental or nonprofit agencies as well as 
members with such types of clients will benefit from these 
AICPA seminars.
For more information about these seminars and/or 
the CEA Program, or to receive a detailed brochure, write: 
LaTanya Junior, AICPA, Harborside Financial Center,
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881; or call 
800/862-4272 (dept. #4).
Upcoming Conferences
PCPS Conference* (May 2-5, San Diego, recommended 
CPE credit: up to 25 hours if optional sessions selected); 
AICPA/University of Virginia Banking School — Unit I 
(May 16-21, Charlottesville, recommended CPE credit:
40 hours); Marketing and Managing a Successful Tax 
Practice (May 20-22, Phoenix, recommended CPE credit:
2 days, 16 hours; 2½ days, 20 hours).
For more information, call the AICPA-CPE Division 
at 800/862-4272. For conference indicated by “*,” call 
Meetings & Travel Services at 201/938-3232.
N E W  P R O D U C T S  & P U B L I C A T I O N S
Members can build their health care specialization and boost 
profits from services to physicians and other health care 
clients by sending them the CPA HealthCare Client Letter 
(No. G01042CL). The newsletter contains practical, hands- 
on suggestions for health care professionals to help them 
improve their bottom line and deal effectively with problems 
that arise daily in their practices. Published quarterly, the 
minimum order is 10 copies per issue at $40. Additional 
lots of 5 copies per issue are $15. Telephone orders may 
be placed through the AICPA Order Department; written 
requests should be sent to: AICPA Circulation Department,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, 
NJ 07311-3881.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL493,
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL493. The best times to call are 8:30 
to 11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., EST. Orders for 
exposure drafts must be written or faxed.
*Prices do not include shipping and handling.
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REPORT OF THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE
To: Members of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Pursuant to Article VI, Section 6.1.6 and 3.3 of the bylaws, the following report of the Nominations Committee is submitted.
Donald J. Schneeman, Secretary 
March 4 ,  1993
The Nominations Committee hereby proposes the following nominees as Officers, Members of the Board of Directors, Members
of Council-at-Large, elected Members of Council, Members of the Joint Trial Board, and Members of the Quality Review
Executive Committee.
■ Chairman and Vice Chairman of the Board: The Committee affirmed the nomination of Dominic A. Tarantino, New York, as 
Chairman of the Board of the Institute for 1993-94 and nominated Robert L. Israeloff, New York, as Vice Chairman of the 
Board for a like term.
Upon election, the candidates will serve in the positions indicated from the Annual Members Meeting in 1993 until the Annual
Members Meeting in 1994 or until their successors shall be elected.
■ Board of Directors: The Committee nominated the following for election as members of the Board of Directors:
For three-year terms ending in 1996: Charles E. Keller III, Maryland
James T. Clarke, District of Columbia John H. Kennedy, Pennsylvania
Diane S. Conant, Nevada Paula C. O’Connor, Washington
■ Public Member o f the Board: The Committee nominated Paul Kolton, Connecticut, as a public member of the Board for a 
three-year term ending in 1996.
■ Council Members-at-Large: The Committee nominated the following as Council Members-at-Large for three-year terms 
ending in 1996:
Mary E. Barth, Massachusetts Thomas J. Mulligan, Ohio
Linda J. Blessing, Arizona Robert E. Nason, Illinois
Kathryn Forbes, Arizona David A. Nelson, Minnesota
Harold L. Monk, Jr., Florida
The Committee nominated the following as Council Member-at-Large to fill a vacancy for a two-year term ending in 1995: 
Richard E. Piluso, New York
■ Elected Members o f Council: After consideration of the recommendations submitted by the state CPA societies, in 
accordance with the provisions of Article VI, Section 6.1.5 of the bylaws, the Committee nominated the following 
43 members from 28 jurisdictions as directly elected members of Council. Unless otherwise noted, upon election 
nominees will serve three-year terms commencing in the fall of 1993 and ending in 1996:
Alabama— Jimmy L. Williamson 
Arizona — R. Dale Hensley
Bruce J. Nordstrom 
California — Therese M. Emerick 
Charles H. Gielow, Jr. 
Donald L. Gursey 
John J. Proko, Jr. 
Harold S. Schultz 
Colorado — Diane M. Toscano 
Connecticut— George G. Veily 
Florida — Randy W. Moore 
Antonio L. Argis 
Georgia — Charles W. Hendry, Sr. 
Illinois— Jane M. Horberg 
Kenneth J. Hull 
John R. Rogers 
Ernest R. Wish 
Indiana — Constance E. Gray 
Iowa — G. Rusty Goode 
Kansas — Darrell J. H. Hay 
Kentucky — R. Wayne Stratton 
Louisiana — Benny Thrailkill
Maryland— Wesley P. Johnson 
Massachusetts — Allen G. Katz 
Michigan — Timothy E. Durbin 
Minnesota — Nancy J. Fuhr 
Missouri — Gerard J. Meiners 
New Jersey — Thomas J. Carey 
John C. Kelly 
New York— Brian A. Caswell
Francis T. Nusspickel 
North Carolina — Martha Jo Marshall 
Ohio — Gary J. Previts 
Pennsylvania— Gene M. Buckno 
Judith H. O’Dell
Anthony L. Armo — One-year term 
to fill a vacancy 
Rhode Island — William J. Piccerelli 
Tennessee — Ray F. Kamler 
Texas — Mason L. Backus 
Robert R. Owen 
Edward L. Summers 
Virginia — Kenneth W. Huffman 
Washington — Steven D. Huebner
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■ Joint Trial Board: The Committee nominated the following members to serve on the Joint Trial Board for three-year terms 
ending in 1996:
Robert F. Anderson II, Texas Harold J. Mollere, Louisiana
John W. Cook, Georgia Lee R. Morrison, Virginia
Raymond C. Dugdale, New Hampshire Harvey D. Moskowitz, New York
Arthur I. Farber, Illinois Edward I. Pettine, Massachusetts
Floyd E. Harlow, Jr., West Virginia Roger B. Pinnock, Utah
Gary D. Hovdestad, North Dakota Charles D. Royston, Tennessee
The Committee nominated the following member to fill a vacancy for a term ending in 1994:
Thomas H. Richardson, Washington
■ Quality Review Executive Committee: The Committee nominated the following to fill eight vacancies on the Quality Review 
Executive Committee for three-year terms ending in 1996:
Barton W. Baldwin, North Carolina Anthony J. Mancuso, New York
John Burzenski, Connecticut Douglas S. Mathison, Wisconsin
William J. Duffner, Illinois Melissa Nelson, Idaho
John M. Keller, Ohio Steven J. Shuster, Colorado
The Committee will nominate the Officers, Directors, Council Members-at-Large, elected Members of Council, Members of 
the Joint Trial Board, and the Quality Review Executive Committee at the Council Meeting, Monday, September 20 , 1993, in 
New Orleans, Louisiana. No nominations from the floor will be recognized. However, independent nominations may be made 
by any 20 members of Council if filed with the Secretary by May 20 , 1993, which is four months prior to the Annual Members 
Meeting of the Institute to be held in New Orleans, Louisiana, on September 21 , 1993.
Pursuant to the bylaws, balloting for directly elected Council members in any state where vacancies shall arise will occur 
only if a contest for one or more seats develops as a result of submission of independent nominations to the Secretary by any 
20 Institute members in the state at least four months prior to September 20 , 1993. In the absence of any contest, all Council 
nominations will be declared elected by the Secretary and they will assume office at the Council meeting on September 20 , 1993.
Respectfully submitted,
Nominations Gerald A. Polansky, District of Columbia, Chairman Arthur S. Hoffman, New York
Committee Lowell A. Baker, Ohio William W. Holder, California
David A. Berenson, District of Columbia U.J. LeGrange, Texas
James Castellano, Missouri William J. Owen, Jr., New Jersey
Lamar W. Davis, Georgia Joseph A. Puleo, Connecticut 
Raymond L. Dever, New York
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Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members have had their memberships:
— Terminated because of final convictions of crimes 
punishable by more than one year of imprisonment:
■ W. Raymond Wilkerson of Kenbridge, Va., on Dec. 11,
1992 — plea of guilty of aiding and abetting in a scheme to 
defraud by forging endorsements on U.S. Treasury checks.
■ R. David Sanborn of Boron, Calif., on Dec. 21 , 1992 — 
plea of guilty of conspiracy to defraud the U.S. by filing false 
income tax refund claims.
■ Michael R. Slone of Waxahachie, Texas, on Dec. 18, 1992 
— plea of guilty of theft.
— Terminated following revocation of their CPA 
certificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ Phillip W. Ashcroft of Eagar, Ariz., on Dec. 18, 1992 — 
for failing to execute and return to the Arizona State Board 
a corrected consent order which was issued as a result of his 
failure to comply with GAAP in connection with clients’ 
financial statements.
■ William E Thomas of Miami on Oct. 22 , 1992 — for 
failing to comply with GAAS and GAAP and for failing to 
exercise professional competence and due professional care 
in connection with a client’s audit.
■ Steven A. Huffman of Papillion, Neb., on Dec. 21 , 1992 
— for alleged misconduct which led to his being discharged 
as guardian and conservator of a client.
— Suspended following suspensions of their CPA 
certificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ David C. Lynn Jr. of McMinnville, Tenn. — for three years 
from Sept. 30 , 1992, to Sept. 30 , 1995, for misappropriation 
of trust fund monies.
■ W. Spencer Harris of San Diego — for 60 days beginning 
on May 3 ,  1992, for preparing and issuing an audit report in 
a grossly negligent manner resulting in his suspension from 
accountancy practice on HUD and federal government matters.
■ Glenn T. Kawaguchi of Mountain View, Calif. — for 30 
days beginning on July 2 ,  1992, for inducing clients to make 
investments from which he received commissions.
■ George S. Bacigalupi of San Francisco— for 30 days begin­
ning on May 2,1992, for conducting an audit of a student 
financial assistance program in a grossly negligent manner.
■ Brian K.G. Morgan of Encino, Calif. — for 30 days begin­
ning on June 15, 1992, for failing to properly plan and design 
an adequate approach to an audit of a client’s financial state­
ments as the engagement partner in charge of the audit, for 
failing to exercise sufficient oversight in connection with a 
review by the SEC, and for preparing and submitting to the 
SEC information he should have known was false.
Firm Terminated from 
Private Companies Practice Section
Effective Feb. 18, 1993, the firm of Olsen & Curtis, 
Meridian, Idaho, has been terminated from membership in 
the Private Companies Practice Section. The firm was
terminated for not submitting documentation evidencing 
completion of corrective actions to which the firm 
previously agreed.
Annual Report of Ethics Division
Investigation Activity
January 1 — December 31, 1992
January 1 — December 31, 1991
The following is a statistical report from the Professional
Ethics Division of investigation activity for the years
ended Dec.31, 1991, and 1992. Since the AICPA and
the state CPA societies participate in the Joint Ethics
Enforcement Program, this report includes investigations
conducted by state societies resulting in findings of ethics
code violations.
Activities 1992 1991
Investigations open at
start of period
Active 411 341
Deferred— Litigation 228 229
Subtotal 639 570
Add: Investigations opened
during the period 418 448
Subtotal 1,057 1,018
Less: Investigations closed
during the period 376 379
Total 681 __ 639
Investigations open at
end of period
Active 446 411
Deferred— Litigation 235 228
Total 681 639
Disposition of Closed Cases 1992 1991
Trial Board 49 61
Letter of Required
Corrective Action 118 110
No Violation 85 102
Complaint Dismissed 63 74
Complied with Follow-up 16 9
No Jurisdiction 9 7
Investigation Discontinued 6 4
Transfer/Return to State Society 11 9
Automatic Termination
or Suspension 18 3
Complaint Withdrawn 1 0
Total 376 379
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W A S H I N G T O N  A T  A G L A N C E
Amended Wyden Bill 
Gains AICPA Support
The AICPA endorsed an 
amended version of legislation 
requiring earlier disclosure of 
possible fraud and other illegal acts after the bill’s sponsors 
agreed to new language that leaves the principal responsibil­
ity for setting auditing standards in the private sector. The 
AICPA negotiated with Reps. W.J. (Billy) Tauzin (D-La.), 
Ron Wyden (D-Ore.), and Ed Markey (D-Mass.), as well 
as Republican leaders, to rewrite the standards-setting 
provisions. The amended version of the bill (H.R. 574) 
also includes the safe harbor language, on which the AICPA 
and the sponsors agreed last year, to protect auditors from 
unwarranted liability exposure. H.R. 574 was approved 
unanimously by the House Telecommunications and Finance 
Subcommittee on Mar. 18. The full House Energy and Com­
merce Committee must consider the bill before it can move 
to the floor of the House for a vote.
SEC Seeks Professional 
Accounting Fellow
The Office of the Chief 
Accountant of the Securities 
and Exchange Commission 
is now accepting applications for a two-year Professional 
Accounting Fellow position beginning in the summer of 
1993. Candidates must be CPAs and should have specific 
accounting and auditing experience related to banks and 
thrifts, financial institutions in general, and financial instru­
ments. The application deadline is Apr. 23. For information, 
write: Office of the Chief Accountant, SEC, 450 5th St., 
NW, Washington, DC 20549; or call 202/272-2130.
The AICPA has been working 
closely with the U.S. Office 
of Management and Budget, 
the U.S. General Accounting 
Office, and Federal Inspectors 
General in developing audit requirements for federal finan­
cial statements called for by the Chief Financial Officers
AICPA Works with 
Federal Agencies to 
Develop Audit 
Requirements
Act of 1990, which the AICPA aggressively pursued. OMB 
Bulletin No. 93-06, Audit Requirements for Federal Finan­
cial Statements, issued by the OMB in Jan., expands the 
audit scope beyond government auditing standards and 
establishes a responsibility for the auditor to address a 
federal agency’s performance-measurement information 
and related internal controls over such data. Copies of the 
Bulletin may be obtained by calling the Executive Office 
of the President at 202/395-7332. The Institute will continue 
to work with federal agencies toward improved federal 
financial management.
Data on practitioners’ experi­
ences with the Department of 
Labor amnesty program for 
delinquent Forms 5500 is being accumulated by the AICPA 
Employee Benefits Taxation Committee. Please send sum­
maries of problems encountered in filing Forms 5500 for 
nonqualified deferred compensation, welfare, cafeteria, 
and qualified retirement plans to: Lisa Winton, AICPA Tax 
Division, 1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington,
DC 20004-1081.
Robert W. Gramling, CPA, 
received the Donald L. 
Scantlebury Memorial Award 
for distinguished leadership in financial management 
improvement. He was recognized for his leadership in foster­
ing major federal banking and deposit insurance reforms 
and for recommending significant improvements in the 
federal government’s financial management systems.
The award is presented annually by the Joint Financial 
Management Program, a cooperative effort of the Office of 
Management and Budget, the General Accounting Office, 
the Department of the Treasury, and the Office of Personnel 
Management. Gramling has been an AICPA member 
since 1973.
Second-class postage paid at New York, N.Y.
and at additional mailing offices.
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A News Report to Members
The Auditor’s Responsibility to Detect Fraud
Several newspapers and magazines are 
publishing articles about the adequacy of 
audits, and some have focused on the auditor’s 
responsibility to detect fraud. In one case, a 
reporter called a number of CPAs randomly 
and specifically asked about a CPA’s obligation 
to look for fraud. Given the visibility of this 
issue, practitioners are reminded of the audit­
ing standard related to detection of fraud and 
the appropriate language that should be 
included in the audit engagement letter.
According to Statement on Auditing 
Standards No. 53, The Auditor’s Responsibility to 
Detect and Report Errors and Irregularities, “...the 
auditor should design the audit to provide 
reasonable assurance of detecting errors and 
irregularities that are material to the financial 
statements.” The SAS recognizes that “Since 
the auditor’s opinion is based on the concept 
of reasonable assurance, the auditor is not an 
insurer and his report does not constitute a 
guarantee.” SAS No. 53 clearly explains an 
auditor’s responsibility, and CPAs who fail 
to detect material fraud need to be able to 
demonstrate that their planning, performance 
and judgm ent were adequate.
An auditor’s responsibility to detect fraud 
should be set out in an engagement letter,
an illustration of which is contained in Exhibit 
204-4 in the Management of an Accounting 
Practice Handbook. The engagement letter indi­
cates, among other things, that an audit in 
conformity with generally accepted auditing 
standards “...require(s) that we plan and per­
form the audit to obtain reasonable assurance 
about whether the financial statements are 
free of material misstatement.” While the 
engagement letter also indicates that an audit 
is subject to the inherent risk that material 
errors and irregularities, including fraud or 
defalcations, if they exist, will not be detected, 
SAS No. 53 requires auditors to look for 
material fraud as part of their professional 
responsibilities in an audit engagement.
Members who have questions about 
detecting fraud should call the AICPA 
Technical Information Hotline at 
800/862-4272 (dept. #2) for guidance. Also, 
the Communications Division has compiled
15 questions and answers to shed light on the 
“outsider’s” view of an auditor’s responsibility. 
To obtain the Q ’s & A’s, send a business-sized 
(4⅛" x 9½"), self-addressed, stamped ($.52 in 
postage) envelope to: AICPA Communications 
Division, Attn: Fraud Q ’s & A’s, 1211 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
Bill to Relieve Estimated-Tax Burden Introduced
The burden imposed on many small-business 
and individual taxpayers by the 1991 estimated- 
tax law would be eased under legislation 
introduced Apr. 2 by Sen. Dale Bumpers 
(D-Ark). The 1991 rules’ complexity has made 
it impossible for some taxpayers to comply 
with the law with any assurance of avoiding 
an estimated-tax penalty. By reintroducing 
certainty to this part of the law, Senator 
Bumpers would simplify the existing provision 
dramatically. The AICPA helped develop and 
strongly supports the measure, S. 739, which 
also has support from other business
and professional organizations.
Under the Bumpers bill, a safe harbor is 
restored for all taxpayers subject to penalties 
for underpayment of estimated taxes based on 
the taxpayer’s tax liability for the previous year. 
Specifically, S. 739 would: 1) let taxpayers who 
now use the 100% previous-year tax safe harbor 
keep using it; 2) restore an estimated-tax safe 
harbor based on a previous year tax liability to 
taxpayers who lost their safe harbor when the
1991 law was implemented; and 3) require 
some with income above $150,000 to pay 110% 
of their previous year’s tax liability.
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AICPA Has a New Logo
The front page of this issue of 
The CPA Letter sports a new logo for 
the AICPA. The logo is part of a new 
design system that will assure consis­
tency of usage as well as provide an 
updated image of and increased visi­
bility for the AICPA on all its printed materials. Also, the 
corporate color was changed from red to a more modern blue.
New Affinity Program Available 
with Sprint
The AICPA has expanded its member affinity programs to 
include an agreement with Sprint. Members will receive a 
5% discount on Sprint’s long-distance telephone services for 
business and residential usage on in-state (where authorized), 
out-of-state, and international calls, including 800 numbers. 
Sprint will pay any costs members may incur in switching to 
Sprint from their current long-distance carriers. Call a Sprint 
representative at 800/473-0898 (7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Central 
Time, weekdays) for more information.
Exposure Draft on Standards for 
Quality Reviews to Be Released
The AICPA Quality Review Executive Committee is preparing 
to release an exposure draft proposing revisions to the 
Standards for Performing and Reporting on Quality Reviews to 
enhance off-site quality reviews. Under the proposed revisions, 
individuals performing off-site quality reviews must be cur­
rently active in public practice and attend an applicable 
reviewer-training course; this change makes the qualifications 
for off-site reviewers the same as the qualifications for on-site 
reviewers. The exposure draft also proposes the issuance of 
letters of comment in conjunction with off-site quality review 
reports so that firms undergoing off-site reviews are provided 
useful recommendations on correcting the deficiencies 
detected during the review. In addition, the exposure draft 
proposes that associations of CPA firms be allowed to arrange 
and carry out off-site reviews for their members just as they are 
allowed to arrange and carry out on-site reviews for their 
members. The proposed standards are expected to become 
effective for quality reviews conducted on or after Apr. 1, 1994.
A copy of the exposure draft will be mailed to those 
who asked to receive exposure drafts (The CPA Letter, Jan.). 
Others will be provided order information in the next issue 
of The CPA Letter.
Idaho Passes 150-Hour Requirement
Idaho has become the 27th state to pass the 150-semester hour 
education requirement for future CPAs.
First Not-for-Profit Industry Conference 
to Be Held in July
Recognizing the challenges this decade has imposed on not- 
for-profit organizations, the AICPA is holding its first annual 
Not-for-Profit Industry Conference. The conference will be 
held July 8-9 at the Grand Hyatt in Washington, D.C. Geared 
toward CPAs who audit NPOs and for financial executives 
employed by NPOs, this new conference explores the finan­
cial, tax and operational issues affecting the NPO industry. 
Industry leaders as well as representatives from government 
agencies will address issues that affect NPOs and provide their 
insights for successfully managing an NPO. Recommended 
CPE credit: 16-18 governmental hours. Registration fee: $445. 
To register, or for a copy of the conference brochure, call the 
AICPA-CPE Division at 800/862-4272 (dept. #3).
AICPA Members Answer 
Taxpayer Questions
Fielding questions from about 1,000 taxpayers nationwide 
were 40 AICPA members who volunteered their time to staff 
USA Today's ninth annual tax hotline Mar. 11. Callers showed 
particular interest this year in deductions for home offices 
and refinancing home mortgages, penalties for underwith­
holding, and how to compute capital gains on the sale of 
mutual fund shares.
Sells Award Winners Announced
Laurie Stoll of Warren, Ohio, earned the highest score on the 
Nov. 1992 Uniform CPA Examination, making her the AICPA 
Elijah Watt Sells Award gold medal winner. Kristine Walsh 
Huber of Milwaukee and Eija A. Roulson of Birmingham, 
Mich., tied for the silver medal. The bronze medal was 
awarded to Nina M. Dowd of Littleton, Colo. More than 
70,000 candidates took the Nov. exam.
174 Members Pass PFS Exam
A total of 174 members passed the Personal Financial Specialist 
exam given in Sept. 1992 and Jan. 1993. After those candidates 
passing the exam submit their experience references, there will 
be 762 members holding the PFS designation — a 32% 
increase over last year. The next exam will be given nationwide 
on Sept. 10. For more information or to obtain a copy of the 
PFS Candidates’ Handbook, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #5).
Public Meeting Notices
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
June 15-16, New York
Auditing Standards Board: June 8-10, Boston 
Council: May 24-26, Scottsdale, Ariz.
News
Briefs
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Women and Family Issues Executive Committee Initiates New Programs
After its formation was authorized by the AICPA’s governing 
Council last May, the Women and Family Issues Executive 
Committee has begun to effect the necessary change for devel­
oping and retaining a more competitive work force in the 
accounting profession. Broad representation of women in all 
leadership positions and assisting both male and female 
accounting professionals in balancing their work and family 
lives are elements of the vision for such change.
Since its first meeting in Nov. 1992, the committee has 
moved forward on several projects designed to provide AICPA 
members with new ideas for managing change, including 
the data necessary to plan for and justify new policies and 
programs, as well as practical examples of initiatives that work.
A Resource Clearinghouse on Women and Family Issues 
in the Accounting Workplace, housed in the AICPA’s Library, 
will enable members to access current literature and sample 
policies on such topics as family leave, alternative work 
schedules, and mentoring. To order a brochure describing 
the clearinghouse (No. G00012CL), write or fax the AICPA 
Order Department (see page 4).
A survey of public accounting firms, to be conducted in 
July, will gather current data on firms’ work and family initia­
tives and senior managements’ outlook on women’s upward 
mobility. The survey will result in a groundbreaking report 
providing baseline statistics to help gauge women’s progress.
Also, the committee has joined forces with the AICPA’s 
Washington, D.C., office to monitor legislation affecting 
women and family issues in the workplace. Committee 
members are prepared to present sessions such as “Dealing 
Successfully with the Changing Workforce” at AICPA 
conferences as well.
Lastly, the committee shares information and often 
collaborates with other organizations working on similar 
issues. In the State Society Liaison Network, committee
members communicate with designated state liaisons to 
enhance both organizations’ initiatives. The societies have 
already contributed to committee efforts by sharing their 
surveys on women’s upward mobility and identifying 
qualified female candidates for AICPA committees.
Another helpful resource to the committee is the 
American Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accountants 
which has actively researched women’s upward mobility in the 
accounting profession. The AWSCPA offers the following 
reports on the topic (call 312/644-6610 to order):
Mentoring — The Key to Career Success reviews research on 
the importance of mentoring in retention and advancement 
within the accounting profession. It describes mentoring 
relationships, organizational cultures that foster and barriers 
that prevent such relationships, and ways to minimize barriers.
Practice Development — The Female Advantage examines 
the trend of women leaving larger firms to start their own 
practices and provides tools for those women in developing 
and implementing a marketing strategy.
Alternative Work Schedules and the Woman CPA describes 
women CPAs’ experiences with alternative work schedules and 
their effects on promotion and salary.
Alternative Work Schedules — From the Employer’s Perspective 
responds directly to questions about why such schedules work 
or do not work from the employer’s point of view. The busi­
ness imperative for implementing alternative work schedules, 
the shared responsibility of employer and employee, and the 
slowing of advancement are explored.
In addition, the committee has compiled a list of consul­
tants on gender awareness, work-force diversity, and such 
family issues as child care and elder care. For a copy of the 
list, or to learn more about the committee’s initiatives, 
call Cecelia Manley, Manager, Women and Family Issues, 
at 212/596-6226.
Loan Documentation Policy Does Not Diminish Auditor Responsibilities
Effective Mar. 30, the federal regulators of banks and thrifts 
adopted a new policy on loan documentation to encourage 
lending to small- and medium-sized businesses. The policy 
allows certain institutions to establish a portfolio of loans 
exempt from certain documentation requirements. Examiners 
may not criticize the credit quality of an exempt loan on the 
basis of documentation and may not classify the loan unless 
it is more than 60 days delinquent. Depository institution 
management, however, is still required to fully evaluate the 
collectibility of exempt loans in determining the adequacy of 
loan loss allowances.
An institution’s exempt portfolio could be material to its 
financial statements. CPAs serving depository institutions 
should be aware that the exemption of such loans from exam­
iner review and criticism does not extend to the practitioner’s 
responsibilities in financial statement audits or other engage­
ments involving management assertions about the exempt 
loans. A practitioner’s assessment of management assertions 
about credit quality may depend on the availability of certain 
documentation, including adequate collateral appraisals or 
current and complete financial information about borrowers 
or guarantors. The new policy may affect the availability of 
such documentation. Existing auditing literature provides 
guidance on determining the scope of procedures to be 
applied to such loans and cautions practitioners against undue 
reliance on management representations when no supporting 
evidence exists. This guidance is provided in the AICPA’s audit 
and accounting guide, Audits of Savings Institutions; industry 
audit guide, Audits of Banks; and auditing procedures study, 
Auditing the Allowance for Credit Losses of Banks.
For a copy of the interagency policy (Press Release No. 26), 
call FDIC Corporate Communications at 202/898-6996.
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FASB to Issue Statement on Investments in Marketable Securities
The Financial Accounting Standards 
Board voted Apr. 13 to proceed with 
issuing a final statement that would 
change the accounting for debt and 
equity securities (The CPA Letter,
Oct. 1992). The statement would 
standardize for all industries the criterion for when a debt 
security should be reported at cost, requiring an enterprise 
to have a positive intent and ability to hold the security to
maturity — the same criterion currently specified in the 
accounting rules for insurance companies and savings and 
loan associations. It also would specify an approach for report­
ing investments that are available for sale prior to maturity, 
requiring that they be reported at market value (fair value) 
rather than at the lower of cost or market value, which is the 
current practice.
The final statement is expected to be issued next month 
and would apply to fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 1993.
FASB to Propose Stock-Based Compensation Awards Be Expensed
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has agreed in prin­
ciple to propose that companies be required to recognize an 
expense for all stock-based compensation awards, including 
stock options. The expense would be measured at the fair 
value of the award at the grant date and would be recognized 
over the vesting period of the award. The proposal would
provide for a three-year period of disclosure in footnotes of 
the expense measure beginning no earlier than calendar-year
1994. After that three-year disclosure period, the expense 
would have to be included in the determination of net 
income. The board expects to issue an exposure draft in June 
for public comment.
CPE
News
Conferences
Tax Strategies for the High-Income 
Individual (June 3-4, New Orleans); 
AICPA National Conference on 
Divorce (June 3-4, Las Vegas); AICPA 
Microcomputer Conference & 
Exhibition (June 13-16, Boston); 
AICPA/University of Virginia Banking School, Unit II (June 
13-18, Charlottesville); National Accounting and Auditing 
Advanced Technical Symposium (June 24—25, Baltimore); The 
CPA and the Older Client (June 28-29, San Antonio, Texas); 
Employee Benefits Conference (June 28-29, Washington, D.C.).
For more information on these conferences, call the 
AICPA-CPE Division at 800/862-4272 (dept. #3).
Self Study
Basics of Compilation and Review Services provides step-by- 
step explanations of the provisions and applications of the 
AICPA’s statements on standards for accounting and review 
services, including the new SSARS #7, Omnibus Statement on 
Standards for Accounting and Review Services. The course offers 
useful reference tools, including a financial statement 
preparation checklist, inquiry and analysis guidelines, and 
engagement letter preparation. Highlights include handling 
departures from GAAP, discovering facts existing at the date 
of the report, and reporting and communicating responsibili­
ties as a continuing accountant. Format: 3 Audiocassettes/ 
Workbook (No. 743663CL), $119; additional Workbook 
(No. 743678CL) $69.50.
New
Products & 
Publications
MCS Practice Aids Issued 
Voluntary Health and Welfare 
Organizations (No. 055142CL) 
describes the voluntary health and 
welfare industry, discusses industry 
trends and critical operating issues 
that practitioners may encounter 
during a consulting engagement, 
and identifies consulting opportunities. Managing  Consulting 
Services: A Focus on Profitability (No. 055144CL) describes the 
management process, decisions, and controls needed for a 
CPA firm to profit from consulting service activities. The 
practice aid suggests ways to achieve goals and monitor 
profits, including techniques for managing and measuring 
performance. Price: $13 each.
SOP on Foreign Currency Accounting Issued
Statement of Position 93-4, Foreign Currency Accounting 
and Financial Statement Presentation for Investment Companies
(No. 014874CL), has been issued. The SOP, which requires 
reporting of foreign currency gains and losses other than 
those related to investments, is effective for financial state­
ments for years beginning after Dec. 15, 1993, and interim 
periods within such years. Price: $5.50.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL593,
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via fax, 
800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). Ask for 
Operator CL593. Orders for exposure drafts must be writ­
ten or faxed. Prices do not include shipping and handling.
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New Ethics Interpretations: The Code of Conduct Applies to You
Three proposed Interpretations will be exposed in mid- 
May which will clarify and amplify the application of 
the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct to members 
not in public practice. The Interpretations, which will 
be exposed to the AICPA membership with a 90-day 
comment period, deal with three issues as follows:
1) The obligations of a member to his or her 
employer’s external auditor.
2) The meaning, under Rule 102, of subordination of 
judgment, as it relates to the financial statements 
or records of the member’s employer.
3) An amplification of the applicability of Rule 203 
to all members.
These interpretations were developed in large part 
through the work of the Ethics Task Force of the Mem­
bers in Industry Executive Committee. Established in 
the fall of 1991, in response to a recommendation by 
the Professional Ethics Executive Committee, the Task 
Force had three prime objectives:
1) Identify the Rules of the current Code of Conduct 
that are applicable to members in industry and the 
activities of that would trigger that applicability.
2) Identify and recommend changes to the Rules, Inter­
pretations and Rulings of the Code which would 
clarify the application of the Code to members 
in industry. Determine and act on the most practical 
means of effecting those changes.
AICPA Announces Fall Industry Conference
The inaugural Fall National Industry Conference will be 
held October 28-30 at the Stouffer Orlando Resort 
in Orlando, Florida. Thanks to the terrific response to 
the AICPA National Industry Conference, which each 
Spring represents the largest gathering of CPA financial 
managers in the nation, the Members in Industry Execu­
tive Committee has decided to launch a companion Fall 
conference in 1993.
If the late April scheduling of our Spring confer­
ence has prevented you from being among the 600 to 
800 participants who attend each year, you now have an 
opportunity to earn 20 credits of CPE while choosing 
from a variety of topics which are relevant to your work 
as a financial manager. If you have attended our Spring
3) Develop vehicles for communicating guidance to 
members in industry on the application of the Code 
to their activities.
The Task Force reached the conclusion that 
although the major overhaul of the Code approved 
by the membership in 1988 was intended to make 
its provisions more inclusive and applicable to all 
members, much of what remains does not contemplate 
potential ethical dilemmas faced by members in indus­
try and focus primarily on the activities of members in 
public practice.
The Members in Industry Executive Committee 
will continue to engage in a full discussion of the issues 
with the Professional Ethics Executive Committee. 
These groups are also cooperating on future guidance 
to members in industry on the application of the Code.
We urge you to review and comment on the pro­
posed Interpretations. The Omnibus Exposure Draft 
o f the Professional Ethics Division and Rulings will be 
available by contacting the Order Department at 
800/862-4272.
Members in industry should also look for future 
articles in FMR and The Journal o f Accountancy 
which will be designed to bridge the communications 
gap that exists for our members in their understanding 
of their responsibilities under the AICPA Code of 
Professional Conduct.
conference before, you can expect the same high qual­
ity speakers presenting an educational program that is 
different and complementary to the sessions offered in 
the Spring.
The breakfasts, luncheons and receptions (includ­
ing Thursday night under the stars at nearby Sea 
World) will offer attendees the opportunity to net­
work with your peers. The facilities at the Stouffer 
(where the Industry Conference was held in 1990) 
are perfect for a combination learning experience and 
family vacation.
Look for the details in the conference brochure, 
which will be mailed to AICPA members in industry in 
August, and in future issues of FMR.
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Tips For Managers on Downsizing
As businesses in every sector o f the economy continue to 
restructure their workforces in the face o f slow eco­
nomic growth, those that are forced to let employees go 
face challenges in managing those that remain in their 
employ. These tips can help you meet those challenges. 
(Reprinted with permission from IndustryWeek,
August 3, 1992, Copyright, Penton Publishing, Inc., 
Cleveland, Ohio.)
Don’t duck the issues. Don’t deny there is pain, anger, 
and hurt among your employees. Bring it into the open. 
Don’t manage the survivors by using fear of another 
round of reductions as a motivation tool.
Be honest and quick. Don’t drag out downsizing 
preparation and execution. Know what needs to be 
done, and get it done fast.
Let the survivors grieve. Funerals, weddings, and 
divorces provide a formal ceremony for acknowledging 
a transition. Ceremonies in the survivor setting can be 
as simple as lunch or as complex as an address by the 
CEO. Such ceremonies should acknowledge the 
changes associated with the layoffs and should be led 
by people with highly developed interpersonal skills 
and sensitivity.
Share inform ation with the survivors. Tell them 
why the company was downsized and why it was reor­
ganized. Continually update them on the status of 
downsizing. (Apple Computer’s John Sculley updates, 
every 24 hours, a recorded message that’s accessible to 
the company’s employees through voice mail.)
Give full disclosure. Answer these questions: Who 
will be laid off? When will the layoffs occur? Why are 
they happening? Will they happen again? What events 
could trigger more layoffs? How will the organization 
decide who goes and who stays? How will the organiza­
tion soften the blow for the non-survivors? What will 
life be like after the layoffs? Management should aim 
to increase communication with employees 5 to 10 
times the normal amount during stressful times.
Provide ample advance notice of the layoffs.
(Steelcase told employees six months in advance that 
changes were coming.) Victims of the layoff should 
be allowed to exit gracefully. This will have a positive 
influence on the survivors and lead to a faster recovery 
of morale.
Prepare supervisors and m anagers for the 
layoffs. Beforehand, provide professional employee- 
assistance counselors to reduce the pain of managers 
who must do the firing. Managers often do a notori­
ously poor job of terminating people because they don’t 
do it often. They should aim to treat those laid off with 
dignity and respect and to be “straight,” not evasive.
Increase managerial accessibility. In stressful 
times such as layoffs and the aftershocks, survivors feel 
confused and upset. Their stress can be reduced if 
management at all levels increases its accessibility to 
the survivors.
After the layoff, solicit employees so that they 
can actively shape the post-layoff work environment. 
Acknowledge that the workload will be heavier for all.
(GE’s “Workout” program cultivates a participatory 
process in which survivors are encouraged to suggest 
how the company can do more work with fewer people). 
After right-sizing, the organization must also eliminate 
low-value or no-value tasks and do things consistant 
with the long-term corporate strategy for success.
Have the survivors work toward achievable goals. 
The upset caused by layoffs makes most survivors hun­
gry for a success experience. Management should look 
for ways to give the survivors a win, however small.
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The Family and Medical Leave Act
By Nancy Lasater, Esq.
On February 5, 1993, President Clinton signed the 
Family and Medical Leave Act into law. The General 
Accounting Office estimates that more than 2.5 million 
workers will likely take advantage of the Act, which 
becomes effective on August 5 ,  1993.
The Act requires employers of fifty or more 
workers to provide employees as much as twelve weeks 
of unpaid leave each year following the birth or adoption 
of a child, to care for ill family members, or to recover 
from a serious health condition.
Q. Which workers does the Act cover?
A. To be eligible for leave, a worker must have been 
employed by his or her employer for at least twelve 
months, although they do not need to have been con­
secutive. In addition, the employee must have 
worked a total of at least 1250 hours during the 
twelve-month period immediately preceding the 
leave’s commencement.
Q. Exactly what does an employee receive?
A. Qualifying employees are entitled to take up to 
twelve weeks of unpaid leave per year. During 
leave, any pre-existing health benefits must be con­
tinued. (The employer is under no obligation, 
however, to continue accruing seniority or other 
employment benefits for the worker during the leave 
period.) Upon return from leave, the employee must 
be restored to the same or an equivalent position.
Q. When may leave be taken ?
A. Leave may be taken: 1) upon the birth of the
employee’s child; 2) upon the placement of a child 
with the employee for adoption or foster care;
3) when the employee must care for a child, spouse, 
or parent who has a serious health condition; or
4) when the employee is unable to perform the func­
tions of his or her position because of a serious 
health condition of his/her own. The Act broadly 
defines the parent/child relationship to ensure that 
any employee who has actual day-to-day responsi­
bility for child care will be entitled to take leave, 
even if the employee does not have a biological or 
legal relationship to the child. The Act also includes 
caring for children over 18 if they are incapable of 
self-care.
Q. What constitutes a "serious health 
condition?”
A. The term “serious health condition” is not intended 
to cover minor illnesses which last only a few days
or surgical procedures which typically do not 
involve hospitalization and require only a brief 
recovery period. The term is intended to cover con­
ditions or illnesses that cause an employee to be 
absent from work on a recurring basis or for more 
than a few days for treatment or recovery.
Q. What must an employee do in order to 
take leave?
A. An employer may require a medical certification to 
support a claim for leave for an employee’s own 
serious health condition or to care for a seriously ill 
child, spouse, or parent. An employer may also 
require a second medical opinion and periodic 
recertification at its own expense. If the first and 
second opinions differ, the employer, again at its 
own expense, may require the binding opinion of a 
third health care provider approved jointly by the 
employee and the employer.
An employee must also provide the employer 
with at least thirty days’ advance notice of the need 
for leave for birth, adoption, or planned medical 
treatment when the need for such leave is foresee­
able. This notice is not required in cases of medical 
emergency or other unforeseen events —  for exam­
ple, a premature birth or sudden change in a 
patient’s condition that requires a change in sched­
uled medical treatment. Notice must, however, be 
given to the extent possible and practicable.
Q. Are there any other requirements for  
employers under the Act?
A. Employers must post a notice in a conspicuous 
place summarizing the Act. Businesses are also 
required to keep records showing compliance with 
the Act for production upon request to the Secretary 
of Labor, who has enforcement authority.
Q. Can an employer be sued for violating 
the Act?
A. Yes, the Act is enforceable through civil actions for 
damages or equitable relief brought by the Secre­
tary of Labor or any employee. Employers violating 
the Act may be liable for: a) monetary damages 
resulting from the violation; b) an additional 
amount in liquidated damages unless the employer 
proves that it acted in good faith and had reasonable 
grounds to believe it was not in violation; and c) 
reasonable attorneys’ fees, expert witness fees, and 
costs of litigation.
(continued on page 4)
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Financial Statement Preparers: Be Alert to the New GAAP Hierarchy
By Douglas P. Sauter, CPA 
The material for this article is based on “The New 
GAAP Hierarchy: Important Changes Affecting Audits, 
Reviews, and Compilations ” which was published in 
the January, 1993 issue o f The CPA Journal.
In early 1992 the AICPA Auditing Standards Board 
issued Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 69, 
The Meaning of ‘Present Fairly in Conformity With 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles’ in the 
Independent Auditor’s Report. SAS No. 69 states that 
“GAAP is a technical accounting term that encom­
passes the conventions, rules, and procedures necessary 
to define accepted accounting practice at a particular 
time. It includes not only broad guidelines of general 
application, but also detailed practices and procedures.”
The authoritative pronouncements that comprise 
GAAP are of varying levels of authority achieved by 
the various sources of accounting principles. The 
changes to the “GAAP Hierarchy,” which are 
detailed in SAS No. 69, are the most significant since 
the introduction of the GAAP Hierarchy in 1975. 
The changes are of critical importance to CPA financial 
managers that prepare financial statements.
The three major changes in SAS 69 are to 1) cre­
ate two separate hierarchies, (one for governmental 
bodies covered by GASB and one for organizations 
under the FASB sphere of influence), 2) elevate the 
authority of FASB Emerging Issues Task Force 
(EITF) consensus positions and AICPA practice 
bulletins, and 3) make each level of the hierarchy a 
separate level of authority. Of most significance to 
CPAs in business and industry are the last two.
Elevation of EITF and AICPA Practice Bulletins
SAS No. 69 elevates EITF consensus positions 
and AICPA practice bulletins from “other accounting 
literature” to the authority of “established accounting 
principles.” Established accounting principles are those
standards that accountants need to know and apply in 
preparing GAAP financial statements. Conversely, 
other accounting literature can be viewed as a research 
source, to be consulted only if the pronouncements in 
higher categories are not relevant. Therefore, elevating 
these two types of pronouncements dramatically 
increases their significance.
This change has the greatest effect on nonpublic 
companies. Public companies that register with the 
Securities and Exchange Commission have always 
been required to follow EITF consensus. However with 
the issuance of SAS No. 69, any GAAP financial 
statements that are audited, compiled, or reviewed 
by an AICPA member are required to follow EITF 
guidance issued after March 1 5 , 1992. Also, for 
initial application of an accounting principal after 
March 1 5 , 1993, the accountant should follow all 
existing EITF guidance.
Each Level a Separate Level of Authority
SAS No. 69 also revises the GAAP Hierarchy to 
make each level of the hierarchy a separate level of 
authority. This change has a very important result: 
whereas FASB Technical Bulletins, AICPA Industry 
Accounting & Auditing Guides and AICPA State­
ments of Position were equal to common industry 
practice in the previous hierarchy, these pronounce­
ments now have the authority to change established 
industry practice.
Discuss these requirements with your independent 
accountants when preparing financial statements in accor­
dance with GAAP. A copy of SAS No. 69 can be ordered 
from the AICPA Order Department at 800/862-4272
Douglas P. Sauter, CPA, is the Director o f Auditing 
Standards at the AICPA. Mr. Sauter is an employee of 
the AICPA. Official positions are determined through 
certain specific committee procedures, due process 
and deliberation.
The Family and Medical Leave Act (continued from page 3) 
Q. Are any employees exempt from the Act?
A. Yes. There is a limited exemption for certain highly 
compensated, key employees. To be exempt, an 
employee must be salaried and must be among the 
highest-paid ten percent of the employer’s workers 
within 75 miles of the facility at which the key 
employee works. For such employees, reinstate­
ment after a leave may be denied if: a) the 
employer shows that is necessary to prevent “sub­
stantial and grievous economic injury” to the 
employer’s operations; b) the employer notifies the
worker of its intention to deny reinstatement; and 
c) the employee elects not to return to work within 
a reasonable time after receiving notice. A key 
employee is still entitled to continuation of health 
benefits for the leave period, even if he/she is 
notified that reinstatement will be denied.
Nancy Lasater is a civil trial attorney in Washington, 
D. C. specializing in employment law. Please consult 
your legal counsel before taking any action regarding 
the above.
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AICPA “ The Measure of Excellence”
American Institute 
of Certified 
Public Accountants
Accounting Educators:
Volume IV, Number 5 -M a y  1993
In this issue . . .
The AICPA’s Members in Industry 
Executive Committee would like to 
draw the attention of academics who 
might not know about it to a new 
COSO document, Internal Control — 
Integrated Framework. The committee 
feels that this document, or elements 
of the document, would be of interest 
to students.
See story on page 2.
The 1993 AICPA Accounting Educa­
tors Mini-Conference is scheduled for 
November 5 & 6 in Annapolis, Mary­
land. Space is limited at this exciting 
meeting, so you are urged to register 
early. This issue contains an outline of 
the program and an early registration 
form for members in education.
See page 3.
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Erratum: Jack Wilkerson wrote to let 
us know that his case, The Case of 
Combining Incentives (#92-14), devel­
oped under the 1992 Professor/Practi­
tioner Case Development Program, is 
more appropriate for Advanced Ac­
counting than Intermediate Account­
ing Courses, as listed in the index to 
the cases on page 3 of the last issue.
See you in San Francisco! If you’re 
going to the Annual Meeting of the 
American Accounting Association in 
August, be sure to drop by to say 
hello to various members of the 
AICPA’s technical and education 
staffs who will be on duty at the 
Institute’s booth in the Exhibit Hall.
Publication Note: This is the last issue 
o f  ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS: FYI fo r 
this academic year. We’ll be back in 
September. Have a great summer!
TASK FORCE EXAMINES 
APPLICABILITY OF AICPA CODE 
OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT TO 
MEMBERS IN EDUCATION
by Harold Q. Langenderfer, DBA, CPA
INTRODUCTION
The overwhelming adoption of a new Code for Professional Conduct in January 
1988 by the membership of the AICPA has had significant ramifications for its 
educator members. For the first time, the Code of Professional Conduct applies 
to all members of the AICPA, including members in industry, government, and 
education. This means that members who are performing educational services are 
considered to be performing professional services, which requires adherence to 
the Code of Professional Conduct.
To determine to what extent the revised Code applies to members not in 
public practice, the AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee appointed a 
task force of members in industry, government and education to address this 
question for their specific member groups. The task force concluded that certain 
rules were applicable to non-practicing members and, further, that the Code did 
not provide sufficient guidance to these members in dealing with situations 
specific to their professional services. As a result of these findings, and with the 
assistance of the Professional 
Ethics Division, the Academic and 
Career Development (ACD)
Executive Committee established 
the Task Force on Ethical Behav­
ior Guidelines for Accounting 
Educators. The task force was 
charged with the mission to 
determine which rules were 
applicable to members in pro­
viding educational services, and 
to develop guidelines that would assist members with the interpretation of these 
rules as they apply in an educational setting.
PROGRESS REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE
ON ETHICAL BEHAVIOR GUIDELINES FOR ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS
The Educators Task Force is composed of the following members: Mary Beth 
Armstrong (California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo); Stephen 
Loeb (University of Maryland); Joseph Mori (San Jose State University); Michael 
Pearson (Kent State University); Linda Savage (University of Central Florida); and 
Harold Langenderfer, Chairman (University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill). AICPA 
staff aides include Bea Sanders, Director, Academic and Career Development
(continued at ETHICS on page 4)
Comments on ethics issues fo r  
accounting educators should 
be addressed to the Ethics Task 
Force, AICPA Academic and  
Career Development Division, 
1211 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, NY 10036.
News & Notes
In mid-April, the AICPA’s Academic and 
Career Development Division welcomed 
new staff member Gregory Johnson, 
Manager of Minority Initiatives. Mr. 
Johnson moved to the Division from the 
AICPA’s Quality Review Program, where 
he had been a technical manager for 
three years. Prior to joining the AICPA, 
he was with Coopers & Lybrand for five 
years as an audit supervisor. He is a 
graduate of Adelphi University and holds 
a New York State CPA certificate. In his 
new position, Mr. Johnson will focus on 
initiatives to promote the education and 
upward mobility and retention of minori­
ties. Mr. Johnson will serve as staff aide 
to the Minority Educational Initiatives 
Committee; his telephone number is 
(212) 596-6227.
The 15th Annual Summer Institute on 
College Teaching is scheduled for June 
6-11 at the College of William and Mary
in Williamsburg, Virginia; contact Dr. 
Lawrence Dotolo at (804) 683-3183. 
Other noteworthy conferences in the 
months ahead include the International 
Faculty Development Conference, June 
30-July 1 at Vail Valley, Colorado [con­
tact CCA Conference Coordinators, (303) 
337-2077)]; the University of Colorado’s 
“Boot Camp for Profs,” August 1-6 at 
Denver [Edward Nuhfer, (303) 556- 
4915]; the Conference on Accounting 
Education, August 4-6 at Monteray, 
California [Belverd E. Needles, Jr., (312) 
362-5130]; Trends in the Educator of 
Accountants, November 4-5 at Blacks­
burg, Virginia [James Hicks, (703) 231- 
5881]; and the Trends in Computerized 
Accounting Education Conference 
scheduled for June 1994 at Baltimore 
[John Guercia, (410) 617-2474].
The AICPA Women and Family Issues 
Executive Committee has established a
resource clearinghouse on women and 
family issues in the accounting work- 
place. The clearinghouse contains mate­
rials relevant to the implementation of 
programs to address women’s and 
family issues. For a brochure describing 
the program, call Cecelia Manley at the 
AICPA: (212) 596-6226.
W
The process of updating the AlCPA's 
Curriculum Database preparatory to 
production of the 1993-94 Directory of 
Accounting Education is nearing com­
pletion. If your department has not yet 
sent back the turnaround document 
detailing your programs, you may not be 
fully represented in this important work. 
Don't let this happen! The deadline for 
our receipt of your materials is May 14. 
If you need additional information or if 
you want to obtain a new turnaround 
document because yours has been lost, 
contact Leticia Romeo at (212) 596-6221.
A Curriculum Enhancement
Industry Group Suggests 
Use of COSO Document
At a recent meeting of the Members in Industry Executive 
Committee (MIEC), an important agenda item was a 
discussion on Internal Control—Integrated Framework, the 
report of the Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the 
Treadway Commission (COSO).
The COSO Report was prepared in response to recom­
mendations of the National Commission on Fraudulent 
Financial Reporting, commonly referred to as the Treadway 
Commission. The Treadway Commission, which was 
sponsored by the American Accounting Association (AAA), 
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
(AICPA), the Financial Executives Institute (FEI), the 
Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA), and the Institute of 
Management Accountants (IMA), issued its report in 1987 
recommending that the sponsoring organizations cooperate 
in developing additional integrated guidance on internal 
control to provide a common reference point which entities 
can use to assess the quality of their internal control 
systems.
Working under the guidance of a COSO Advisory Council, 
Coopers & Lybrand undertook a project to respond to that 
recommendation. Their report provides a framework which
organizations can use to develop or improve their internal 
control systems, as well as a set of evaluation tools to help 
identify and correct weaknesses in controls over financial 
reporting, legal/regulatory compliance, and operations.
In the opinion of the MIEC, the COSO report is the best 
statement of what managerial and operational control is all 
about. They believe that the report can serve business 
managers as a blueprint for running an efficient and ethical 
business.
They are concerned, however, that the report is not 
getting the broad exposure necessary to communicate its 
guidelines. In an effort to educate the business community 
as a whole, the AICPA has developed a self study course 
based on the COSO report, which is marketed to financial 
and accounting professionals in public practice and indus­
try. They also sell copies of the report as a stand-alone 
product. However, the larger market lies at the college 
level, where a proactive stance can be taken.
The academic community can be of valuable assistance in 
the communication process by developing a text that could 
be offered at the college level, as part of an accounting or 
management curriculum. This will enable young people 
entering the business community to take the tools of the 
report with them.
For further information on the contents of the report, an 
Executive Summary is available from the AICPA for $3.00. 
The complete report is also available for $50.00. To order, 
please contact the AICPA at 1-800-862-4272.
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AICPA Academic and Career Development Division
announces
T h e  1993
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS 
MINI-CONFERENCE 
November 5 - 6, 1993 
Loews Annapolis Hotel, Annapolis, Maryland
in cooperation with the 
School of Business and Management, Morgan State University
INNOVATIONS IN ACCOUNTING PEDAGOGY
PROGRAM
Thursday, November 4
5:00p -  9:00p Registration 
Friday, November 5 
7:00a -  5:00p Registration 
7:00a -  8:00a Continental Breakfast 
8:00a - 10:00a PLENARY: Teaching Cases in 
Undergraduate Courses (Ken
Middaugh, Wake Forest)
10:00a - 10:20a Break
10:20a -  11:20a CONCURRENT SESSIONS:
Teaching Cases in Undergradu­
ate Courses Financial A (Michael 
van Breda, Southern Methodist); Finan­
cial B (William Geary, William & Mary); 
Managerial (David Croll, Virginia/McIn­
tire)
11:30a- 12:30p PLENARY: Internationalizing
Undergraduate Curricula (Judith
Ramaglia, Pacific Lutheran)
12:30p -  1:30p Box Lunch 
1:30p -  3:10 p PLENARY: Effective Writing (Claire
May, South Alabama)
3:10 p -  3:30p Break
3:30p - 5:00p PLENARY: Cooperative Learning
in Accounting (Phil Cottel, Miami of 
Ohio)
6:30p -  8:00p Reception
7:30p -  10:00p Exhibits & Computer Workshops
(Rick Birney, Arizona State; Joel Levy, 
Goldstein, Golub, Kessler, PC)
Saturday, November 6
7:00a - 12:00n Registration 
7:00a -  8:00a Continental Breakfast 
8:00a -  10:00a CONCURRENT CASE SESSIONS:
1993 Professor/Practitioner 
Cases
10:00a - 10:30a Break
10:30a -  12:30p CONCURRENT CASE SESSIONS 
repeated
12:30p -  1:45p Luncheon Banquet and Adjourn­
ment
2:00p - 4:30p Exhibits & Computer Workshops
repeated
1992 Program Com m ittee: Robert Keith (South Flori­
da), Chair; Richard Fern (Eastern Kentucky University); 
Paula Thomas (Middle Tennessee State).
The 1993 AICPA Accounting Educators Mini-Conference 
November 5 -  6 , 1993 at Annapolis, Maryland
REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: AICPA Meetings Registration, PO Box 1008, New York, NY 10108. 
Registration: $195 (aicpa members)/$225 (non-members) CPE: 15 hours.
Please register me for the 1993 AICPA Accounting Educators Mini-Confer­
ence. My check for $_____ is enclosed. (Full payment must accompany
registration.)
BATES#___________
(AICPA USE ONLY)
Registrant's Last Name First Name Ml Nickname
College or University Name or Affiliation
Street Address Room Number or Suite
City State Zip Code
AICPA Membership Number (for discounted registration) Telephone
Name and telephone number of individual to contact in case of emergency
HOTEL INFORMATION: Reserve your hotel accommodations directly. Call the LOEWS 
ANNAPOLIS HOTEL at (410) 263-7777, or write to them at 126 West Street, Annapolis, 
Maryland 21401, by October 4, 1993. After October 4 rooms will be on a space- 
available basis only. Identify yourself as an attendee of the AICPA Accounting 
Educators Mini-Conference in order to obtain our group rate of $99 for a single or 
double room. To guarantee your room for late arrival, a credit card number or first 
night's deposit is required.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refunds will be issued on written cancellations received 
by October 16, 1992. Written cancellations received after October 16 but before 
October 30 , 1993, will be issued a refund less a $25 administrative charge. No refunds 
will be issued on cancellation requests received after October 30, 1993.
AIRLINE DISCOUNT: USAIR is offering an exclusive discount for this conference. Call 
them at (800) 334-8644 and refer to Gold File #19370004 to receive 5% off the lowest 
available fare or 10% off the regular coach fare. (The AICPA is not liable for penalties 
incurred if you cancel or change your airline reservations.)
ETHICS (continued from page 1)
Division and Herb Finkston, Director, 
Professional Ethics Division.
At the first meeting of the Educators 
Task Force, the members learned 
about the structure of the AICPA Code 
of Conduct, which includes the fol­
lowing components:
Principles — which are aspirational 
statements that provide a framework 
for Rules
Rules—-which govern members’ per­
formance of professional services
Interpretations — which provide 
general guidance on the scope and 
application of the Rules
Rulings — which describe specific 
factual situations wherein the Rules 
apply and compliance is enforced.
The Educators Task Force then iden­
tified the rules which were considered 
to apply to educators in order to pro­
vide the basis for developing ethical 
guidance to educators in the form of 
interpretations and rulings which 
would be incorporated into the Code 
of Conduct. The applicable Interpreta­
tions then served as the background 
for identifying the factual situations 
which are unique to educators for 
which specific rulings could be devel­
oped. The following rules were select­
ed as being specifically applicable to 
educator members, with the rationale 
for the selection described in the form 
of situations uniquely applicable to 
educators.
Rule 102. Integrity a n d  O bjectivi­
ty. This rule relates to conflicts of 
interest, misrepresentation of facts, 
and subordination of one’s judgment. 
Under this rule the performance of 
educational services by a member is 
considered to be the performance of 
professional services. Situations appli­
cable to educators under this rule 
would include the omission of attribu­
tion of published research, accepting 
gifts from publishers related to book 
adoptions, serving as an expert wit­
ness for the accounting firm who 
endowed the expert’s chair, and pro­
viding outside or internal services for 
personal gain.
Rule 201. General Standards. 
This rule encompasses the standards 
related to performing professional 
services with competence, due care, 
adequate planning, and supervision, 
and having obtained sufficient relevant 
data as a reasonable basis for a conclu­
sion or recommendation. For educa­
tors, competence relates to knowledge 
of the subject matter, means of con­
veying the subject matter, and the 
ability to collect, analyze, and report 
information related to research activi­
ties. Due professional care requires 
educator members to conduct courses 
in a manner consistent with course 
objectives, with due recognition of re­
spect for student rights. Professional 
services performed outside of the 
academic setting should be performed 
with due care with assurance that 
these outside services do not interfere 
with the performance of required 
educational services. Specific situations 
related to educators under this rule 
would include neglect of academic 
responsibilities because of outside 
consulting or other nonacademic 
activities, competency in teaching, 
research supervision and evaluation, 
balancing teaching and research re­
sponsibilities, and obtaining sufficient 
relevant data as a basis for student 
evaluations.
Rule 202. Compliance with Stan­
dards. This rule relates to the applica­
tion of the Code to members who 
perform educational services and 
other professional services. When an 
education member performs other 
professional services, that member is 
required to comply with all of the 
rules with respect to such professional 
services that are covered under Rule 
202. For educators, other professional 
services would include serving as tax 
preparers, expert witnesses, auditors, 
consultants, etc.
Rule 501. Acts D iscreditable. Dis­
creditable acts include discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, 
age, national origin, or disabilities. 
This rule also covers disclosure of 
confidential colleague or student 
information without permission. 
Specific situations related to educators 
under this rule would include posting 
student grades without safeguarding 
the identity of names or receiving 
permission from students, and selling 
complimentary textbooks not de­
signed for resale.
FURTHER TASK FORCE ACTIVITIES
Based on identifying the above rules 
and situations unique to educators 
with respect to these rules, the Educa­
tors Task Force is in the process of 
drafting interpretations of the rules as 
well as rulings related to specific 
factual situations that are unique to 
educators. The present plan is to 
expose these interpretations and 
rulings to the educator members of 
the a ic pa  and the American Accounting 
Association for their input before 
formally proposing to the Professional 
Ethics Executive Committee that these 
interpretations and rulings be includ­
ed as a perm anent part of the AICPA 
Code of Ethics. Current plans call for 
presenting these interpretations and 
rulings at a concurrent session during 
the American Accounting Association 
annual meeting in San Francisco in 
August of this year. Readers are invit­
ed to send to members of the Educa­
tors Task Force other situations 
unique to educators that should be 
considered for incorporation into the 
AICPA Code of Ethics. 
HAROLD Q. LANGENDERFER is KPMG Peat 
Marwick Professor o f Accounting a t the Univer­
sity of North Carolina a t Chapel Hill. A former 
Chair o f the Education Executive Committee 
(now Academic and Career Development), Dr. 
Langenderfer is presently serving as chair of 
that body’s Ethics Task Force.
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8775; telephone (212) 575-6358. Except where otherwise copyrighted, reproduction of the material in this publication is encouraged and permitted if 
source acknowledgement is made and a copy of the reproduction is sent to the editor. In addition, we welcome submissions for consideration for 
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PUT TRIAL BALANCES IN YOUR ASSET COLUMN
AUTOMATION 
THAT PAYS FOR 
ITSELF IN THE 
FIRST USE
Accountant’s Trial 
Balance Lite
Accountant’s Trial Balance (ATB) Lite is 
a complete trial balance package 
designed for performing essential 
auditing tasks, like automating com­
pilations, reviews, and audits. As a 
stand-alone, sirigle-user package, it greatly increases your pro­
ductivity without demanding a mayor investment of time or 
finances. So if you have been hesitant to automate your trial 
balance work because you are afraid of the cost and difficulty 
involved, now is the time to try ATB Lite.
Trial balances were never so easy. Once you enter the 
basic trial balance information, the touch of one key displays 
the current net profit or loss, or the chart of accounts with all 
the current account balances. Every entry you make is reflect­
ed throughout the trial balance automatically. Now it is even 
easier to take that first step in simplifying and automating 
your trial balance work.
No. 016560CLA $95
WITH ATB 3.0, 
THE TRIAL 
BALANCE IS 
IN YOUR FAVOR
Accountant’s Trial 
Balance 3.0
With speed and power this version of 
Accountant’s Trial Balance will auto­
mate time-consuming clerical work 
and calculations for trial balance 
I preparation. ATB 3.0 has enhanced 
analytical procedures, trial balance and general ledger print­
ing options, an expanded library of user-definable schedules, 
and an on-screen, popup  calculator. ATB 3.0 enables you to 
display your entire chart of accounts with one touch, create 
notes on lead schedules and trial balances, and add accounts 
on the fly with workpaper reference, lead schedule code, and 
analytical procedure code.
No. 016103CLA $423.75
Also available ATB 3.0 demo disk 
No. 016119CLA $19.95
THREE POWERFUL MODULES CUSTOMIZE ATB 3.0 
TO YOUR SPECIFIC NEEDS
ATB Conversion 1.4 — Automatically import a company’s 
data from general ledger or workpaper packages.
No. 016234CLA $280
ATB Financial Statements 1.2 — Generate cash flow state­
ments, balance sheets, income statements, and easily create financial 
statements from any ATB trial balance.
No. 016105CLA $156
ATB Consolidations — Link and combine accounts of related 
groups into one consolidated company.
No. 016108CLA $156
GIVE ALL
YOUR WRITE-UPS 
RAVE REVIEWS
Accountant’s Trial 
Balance Write-Up
Write-up services may be part of your 
practice, but they’re not the most 
challenging part of it. They can be 
profitable and simple to perform 
with Accountant’s Trial Balance Write- 
Up. ATB Write-Up helps you speed up routine tasks, while 
enhancing the quality, utility and appearance of your reports. 
It features powerful options that automate the clerical work 
and calculations that take up so much time during routine 
write-ups and trial balance work. And the software’s common- 
sense approach to your work means you don’t have to spend a 
lot of time learning how the program works.
ATB Write-Up has all the features and functions of ATB 
3.0, with the financial statements and consolidation modules 
built in. It also features:
o Period Reporting 
o Departmental Reporting 
oAfter-the-Fact Payroll 
o Enhanced Financial Statements 
oA Variety of Workpapers and Schedules
No. 016394CLA $1100
NOW AVAILABLE ATB Write-Up 
Conversion 1.0 —
No need to manually reenter information from general 
ledger or workpaper packages. This module lets you import 
data automatically. Import data directly from:
o ACCPAC BPI 
o ACCPAC Plus 
o ACE 
Business Works 
o Champion 
o CYMA 
o FAST!
o FAST-CPA 
o Great Plains 
o Macola 
o MAS 90 
o One-Write 
Plus 
o Open Systems
o Platinum 
oReal World 
o Solomon 
oTimberline 
Medallion 
. . .  or any ASCII, 
Lotus, or dBase file!
After you've examined and prepared your trial balance, 
you can use ATB Write-Up Conversion 1.0 to transfer the data 
to today's most popular tax programs. You can export to:
o CCH Computax 
o Lacerte (GL 
Bridge)
o CLF/Fast Tax 
o A-plus Tax 
o AMI Tax Machine
o Digitax Business
Returns
o Ron Callis Tax
No. 016401CLA $280
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PUT TRIAL BALANCES IN YOUR ASSET COLUMN
UPGRADE
INFORMATION
To upgrade to ATB 3 .0  from an 
earlier version, each of the following 
packages is only $118.75:
ATB 3 .0  only No. 016104CLA  
ATB 3 .0  &  FS No. 016107CLA  
ATB 3 .0  &  CONS No. 016110C LA  
ATB 3 .0  &  CONV No. 016127CLA  
ATB 3.0, FS, &CONS No. 016111C L A  
ATB 3.0, FS, &  CONV No. 016129CLA  
ATB 3.0, CONS, &  CONV No. 016128CLA  
ATB 3.0, FS, CONS, &  CONV No. 016126CLA
UPGRADE
INFORMATION
To upgrade to ATB Write-Up from 
an earlier version of ATB:
HOWTO ORDER; Call toll-free 
1 - 800- 862-4272
Give operator title, product number, and AICPA membership 
number. MasterCard or VISA accepted. You may also fax your 
order to 1-800-362-5066. By mail, send payment to AICPA, 
Order Department, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303- 
2209. Shipping and handling fee: $5.00 per product. Sales 
tax: New York City: 8.25%; elsewhere in New York State: 4% 
plus local tax if applicable; CT, NJ, and Washington, DC: 6%; 
VT:5%. AICPA members receive a 10% discount on orders 
over $100; however, the discount does not apply on orders of 
ATB Lite. 100% Money Back Guarantee — If you are not 
completely satisfied, you may return the product, in saleable 
condition, within 60 days for a full refund.
If you own ATB only
Version 2.1 or higher No. 016398CLA $550  
Version 2.0 or lower No. 016397CLA $660
If you own ATB and either A TB Financial Statements or 
ATB Consolidations
No. 016399CLA $440 
If you own A TB and both ATB Financial Statements and 
ATB Consolidations
No. 016400CLA $330
Only registered owners are eligible. You must send in your original 
program diskettes with your order. Sorry, no phone or fax orders 
on upgrades.
System
Requirements 
for all
ATB products
CHOOSE THE 
BEST TRIAL 
BALANCE 
SOFTWARE 
PROGRAM FOR 
YOUR PRACTICE 
AND ORDER 
TODAY!
o IBM PC, XT, AT, PS/2, o r IBM 
Com patible (286 o r higher fo r  W rite-Up products) 
o One diskette drive and a hard drive  
(packages include both 5-1/4” and 3-1/2” diskettes) 
o 640K  RAM
o DOS V ersion 3.1 o r higher 
o Printer capacity o f  132  characters p er line
Features Lite 3.0 W rite-Up
Lead Schedules • • •
User-Definable Grouping Schedules • • •
Analytical Procedure Workpaper • • •
Source Journals • • •
Adjusting journal Entries • • •
Reclassifying Journal Entries • • •
Tax Journal Entries • • •
Potential Journal Entries and Analysis • • •
General Ledger Listing • • •
Pop-Up Calculator • •
Financial Statements and Reports o •
Statement of Cash Flows o •
Consolidations o •
Conversion to Other Software Packages o
Period Reporting •
Departmental Reporting •
After-the-fact Payroll •
Import from ATB •
Network Versions • •
User Definable Financial 
Statement Columns •
o = Available in Optional Modules
FAX ORDERS TO: 1-800-362-5066
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Disciplinary
Actions
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s bylaws, 
the following members had 
their memberships terminated 
following revocation of their CPA 
certificates by the Ohio State Board 
of Accountancy for failure to comply 
with the board’s CPE requirements:
-  On Jan. 12: Phillip H. Wolford of Lyndhurst, N.J.;
Hal M. Ramsay of Bronx, N.Y.; David A. Wolfer of Villa 
Hills, Ky.; Craig Andrews of Toledo, Ohio; William W. 
Warner of Carlsbad, Calif.; and Thomas K. Mahany
of Cincinnati.
-  On Jan. 21: Garland L. Simpson of Acworth, Ga., and 
P. Douglas Powell of Suffield, Conn.
-  On Jan. 25: David W. Sommerkamp of Norwood, Ohio; 
Allen H. Hook of Mentor, Ohio; and Douglas A. 
Stephenson of Bay Village, Ohio.
-  On Jan. 27: Stephen R. Miller of West Chester, Ohio, 
and John B. Calfee Jr. of Chardon, Ohio.
Also, the membership of Eugene E. Jennings of 
Kearney, Mo., which had been suspended on Nov. 25, 1991, 
was terminated on Jan. 29, 1993, following revocation of his 
CPA certificate and permit to practice by the Missouri State 
Board of Accountancy for continuing to practice as a CPA 
in violation of the terms of a disciplinary agreement which 
suspended his permit for three years, and for not meeting 
reporting deadlines (The CPA Letter, Nov. 1992).
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the Joint 
Trial Board:
■ David Apple of Wood Dale, Ill., was expelled from the 
Illinois CPA Society and the AICPA effective July 15, 1992, for 
failing to comply with a letter of corrective action they issued 
jointly requiring him to provide evidence of completion of a 
self-study course in professional ethics.
■ Archibald U. Braunfeld of New York City was expelled from 
membership in the New York State Society of CPAs and the 
AICPA effective Oct. 16, 1992, for failing to cooperate in an 
investigation of a complaint against him.
■ Timothy J. Skodon of Chicago was suspended from member­
ship in the Illinois CPA Society and the AICPA from Aug. 14, 
1992, to Aug. 14, 1994, for failing to exercise due professional 
care in the performance of a 1985 local governmental audit 
and for permitting his name to be associated with financial 
statements in such a manner as to imply he was acting as an 
independent public accountant when he did not comply with 
GAAS or their interpretations. He is also required to success­
fully complete specified CPE courses and to submit to the 
AICPA Professional Ethics Division, at the end of the first year 
of suspension, a list of the highest level of engagements per­
formed during the previous six-month period from which the 
division will review the financial statements and working 
papers of two selected engagements. A similar review after the 
second year of suspension will be contingent upon the results 
of the first review. Failure to comply with the hearing panel’s
requirements will result in automatic expulsions from the 
Illinois Society of CPAs and the AICPA.
■ David S. Marrinson of Minneapolis was admonished on 
Aug. 6, 1992, for violating AICPA and Minnesota Society of 
CPA codes of professional conduct by lacking independence 
in the performance of professional services for a client, by 
failing to comply with standards promulgated by bodies desig­
nated by AICPA Council, and by failing to follow standards 
and /o r procedures or other requirements in governmental 
audits. In addition, he is required to complete specified CPE 
courses within two years of the hearing panel’s decision and 
to submit within one year of the decision a list of the highest- 
level engagements performed during the previous six-month 
period from which one engagement will be selected for 
financial statement and work paper review. A similar review
is to take place after two years from the effective date of the 
decision if deemed necessary after the first year’s review.
Mr. Marrinson did not request a review of the decision which, 
therefore, became effective on Sept. 6, 1992.
■ Marc A. Katz of Santa Ana, Calif., was expelled effective 
Dec. 17, 1992, for failing to cooperate with the Institute’s 
Professional Ethics Division in a disciplinary investigation.
■ George S. Bacigalupi of San Francisco was suspended 
from membership for 18 months beginning Jan. 17, 1993, 
for violating the Institute’s code of professional conduct by 
undertaking an audit engagement which he could not 
reasonably expect to complete with professional competence, 
by failing to comply with GAAS in the performance of the 
engagement, and for failing to follow standards and proce­
dures required in governmental audits. His membership had 
been suspended for 30 days beginning May 2, 1992, following 
suspension of his license by the California State Board of 
Accountancy for the same conduct which was a violation of the 
state’s Business and Professions Code (The CPA Letter, Apr.).
■ Stanley A. Levitz of San Diego was found guilty on Dec. 17, 
1992, of failing to comply with a corrective action directive of 
the AICPA Professional Ethics Division. A hearing panel 
decided he should be suspended for one year or until he com­
pletes a course in professional ethics. Mr. Levitz completed the 
course prior to the decision becoming effective, which is 30 
days after the hearing, and, accordingly, no suspension of 
membership was involved.
■ Gary C. Yant of Santa Barbara, Calif., was admonished on 
Dec. 17, 1992, for failing to cooperate in an investigation of his 
activities and was directed to cooperate with the Institute’s 
Professional Ethics Division within 60 days or be expelled from 
membership. Mr. Yant is cooperating with the Professional 
Ethics Division in its investigation. Accordingly, the expulsion 
will not take place.
■ Charles R. Hess of Little Rock, Ark., was found guilty on 
Dec. 7, 1992, of failing to cooperate with the Institute’s 
Professional Ethics Division in a disciplinary investigation and 
was expelled from membership in the Arkansas Society of CPAs 
and the AICPA. Mr. Hess did not request a review of the 
decision which, therefore, became effective on Jan. 6, 1993.
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Washington 
At A Glance
AICPA Urges Lawmakers to 
Simplify Tax Code
Lawmakers were urged to “make 
it simpler” in AICPA testimony on 
President Clinton’s economic propos­
als before the House Ways and Means 
Committee recently. “We believe a 
simpler tax system is one that first 
defines the tax base more directly, and then raises revenue 
through adjustments of the rates — something political and 
other considerations seem not to have allowed in the past sev­
eral years,” Leonard Podolin, immediate past chairman of the 
AICPA Tax Executive Committee, told panel members.
Podolin acknowledged that some complex tax provisions 
will occur because of the existence of highly complex financial 
transactions and considerations of economics and equity. The 
proposed investment tax credit, especially the incremental 
credit, for example, was identified as too complex for the 
limited benefits taxpayers would gain. A direct credit was sug­
gested as an alternative. The testimony stressed that simplicity 
is an important tenet of a tax system that aims for voluntary 
compliance.
Separately, the AICPA issued a “Tax Complexity Index” 
on Apr. 16, the Institute’s self-proclaimed Tax Simplification 
Day. The Tax Complexity Index, which enables lawmakers 
to measure the degree of complexity contained in any tax
proposal under consideration, is a follow-up tool to the 
AICPA’s Blueprint for Tax Simplification issued last Apr. 16 
( The CPA Letter, Apr. 1992).
Clinton Proposal Would Affect Deductibility o f 
Membership Dues
Another accounting nightmare looms on the horizon in the 
form of President Clinton’s proposal to eliminate the current 
deduction for lobbying expenses. Lobbying lawmakers in 
Washington and the state capitals has long been considered a 
legitimate business enterprise and the expenses for doing so 
are deductible, as are many other business expenses. The 
proposal, if enacted, would affect AICPA and state CPA society 
members by prohibiting the deductibility of the portion of 
membership dues used for expenditures for lobbying activities
— and calculating those costs would be very difficult.
Moreover, the AICPA does not agree with the thrust 
of this proposal. Like other professional organizations, the 
AICPA and state societies act as advocates for members’ 
professional interests, engaging in such issues as workload 
compression, the 1991 estimated-tax rules, regulation of 
financial planners, auditor responsibility, and liability reform. 
Members are encouraged to consider the benefits of being 
represented in the governmental process and to continue to 
support all Institute and state society activities included in the 
annual dues billing.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Second-class postage paid at New York, N.Y. 
1211 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036-8775 and at additional mailing offices.
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The CPA Letter
A News Report to Members
“Associate Section” Approved and Ethics Process Simplified
At its m eeting  
on May 24-26, 
the AICPA’s gov­
erning Council:
■ Authorized the establishment o f an 
“AICPA Associate” section for individuals 
who have passed the Uniform  CPA 
Examination but have not yet received 
their CPA certificates pending com pletion  
o f experience requirements.
■ Authorized the Professional Ethics 
Executive Committee to settle complaints 
without full, formal investigation, and also 
authorized the Joint Trial Board to accept 
members’ voluntary guilty pleas without the 
necessity o f conducting formal hearings.
■ Presented the Outstanding Accounting  
Educator Award to Alvin A. Arens o f  
Michigan State University, and presented  
the Institute’s first national Public Service 
Award to Byron Bird o f  Kansas. The 
Council also adopted a resolution calling 
on AICPA members to becom e more 
involved in public service activities.
■ Approved a budget for 1993-1994 which 
includes a 5% increase in membership  
dues in furtherance o f a decision to use 
smaller but more frequent dues increases 
rather than widely spaced, substantive 
increases.
■ Was advised that the AICPA Board o f
Directors had voted to delay im plem enta­
tion o f the business valuation specialty 
designation until criteria are developed  
and pending the board’s further consider­
ation o f the accreditation program.
■ Received a report on a proposal to 
permit non-CPA ownership interests 
under certain conditions in public 
accounting firms (see pages 5 -8 ).
The board o f directors m et Apr.
22-23 and at that meeting:
■ Discussed a special report o f the Public 
Oversight Board on issues confronting  
the accounting profession, indicated its 
general support for the direction o f the 
recom m endations and the goals they 
represent ( The CPA Letter, Apr.), and 
directed that a statement be issued outlin­
ing the board’s views on these matters.
A task force o f  the board was assigned to 
develop the response.
■ Adopted a resolution that courses 
relating to m anagem ent are important 
to members, and that such courses —  
including MAP courses —  should be 
acceptable to m eet state CPE require­
ments. The board directed that a program  
be developed to accomplish that goal.
■ Heard from White House Chief o f  Staff 
Thomas F. McLarty about the Clinton 
Administration’s agenda.
The next CPA Letter 
will be a combined 
issue for the months 
of July and Aug., to 
be published the 
beginning of Aug.
AICPA Encourages Workers to Learn About Their Pensions
More disclosure to The AICPA has 
employees suggested publicly urged  
workers to “Get 
Smart: Learn the Three Ps About Your 
Pension—The Promise, the Plan, and 
the Protection” in the first o f  a series of  
pension initiatives the Institute is releas­
ing. The AICPA suggests workers know 
whether their pension plans are fully 
funded, whether the investments are 
sound, and whether the governm ent 
will pay the promised benefits if the
employer cannot.
The Institute also called on the 
U.S. Department o f Labor and Congress 
to act on specific proposals, based on  
recom m endations o f  the AICPA Employee 
Benefit Plans Committee, to help correct 
the shortfall in information available to 
employees. The AICPA’s position on this 
important issue has been discussed with 
numerous representatives o f the media, 
with David Walker, chairman o f the 
com m ittee, serving as spokesperson.
Council also 
encourages public 
service by members
AICPA
Expectation Gap 
Roundtable Proceedings 
to Be Available
The AICPA is publishing the 
proceedings of its Expectation 
Gap Roundtable. The roundtable 
brought together members of 
the Auditing Standards Board, 
the Auditing Standards Section of the American 
Accounting Association, and representatives of other 
organizations to evaluate the “Expectation Gap 
Standards.” These standards (Statements on Auditing 
Standards Nos. 53-61) narrowed the difference between 
what the public and financial statement users believe 
auditors are responsible for and what auditors them­
selves believe are their responsibilities.
To obtain Expectation Gap Standards: Progress, 
Implementation Issues, and Research Opportunities 
(No. 024510CL), contact the AICPA Order Department 
(see page 9) after June 30. Price: $15.
Affinity Program Now Offers Mortgages
The AICPA has expanded its member affinity program 
with a new home mortgage program. Prudential Home 
Mortgage offers members, immediate family members, 
and staff of their firms competitive rates and savings of 
¼% off the standard loan origination fee. In addition, 
members will receive an appraisal refund of at least 
$340 after closing. Other benefits include a free pre­
qualification estimate, a refinance breakeven analysis 
at no charge, and flexible underwriting guidelines. 
Prudential Home Mortgage also provides the conve­
nience of taking applications over the telephone.
For more information on the mortgage program, 
call 800/272-1210 (8:00 a.m.-midnight, Eastern Time, 
weekdays). For information on other affinity programs, 
write: Jay Rothberg, VP, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
Taxpayers Win on Amortization 
of Intangibles
Taxpayers recently won a significant victory over the IRS 
in a case involving the amortization of intangibles. The 
U.S. Supreme Court ruled (Newark Morning Ledger Co. 
v. United States) that subscription lists acquired by a tax­
payer had a limited useful life, the duration of which 
could be calculated with reasonable accuracy, and, 
therefore, are separate and distinct from goodwill.
The IRS had argued that customer lists are a form of 
goodwill and, therefore, never depreciable.
House Passes Financial Planning Bill
The House of Representatives passed a bill to regulate 
financial planners. The bill reflects the changes fought 
for last Congress by the AICPA and its members (The
The CPA Letter-June 1993
CPA Letter, Sept., Nov. 1992). The Institute supports the 
measure, H.R. 578, because it regulates individuals on 
the basis of the activities they perform rather than on 
what they call themselves. The Institute stressed to 
Congress that regulation should be directed toward 
those who engage in activities that most frequently 
lead to fraud and abuse. Documented abuses involve 
individuals who sell investment products or who control 
client funds.
QR Exposure Draft Issued
The Quality Review Executive Committee has approved 
the issuance of an exposure draft of the Standards for 
Performing and Reporting on Quality Reviews (The CPA 
Letter, May). Comments are due Sept. 15. Copies of the 
exposure draft (No. 800055CL) will be mailed to those 
who have asked to receive them (The CPA Letter, Jan .). 
Others should write or fax the AICPA Order Department 
(see page 9) after June 15 for copies. Price: One copy is 
free; each additional copy costs $2.50.
Indiana Passes Uniform 
Accountancy Act
Following approval of the Uniform Accountancy Act 
by the boards of the AICPA and the National 
Association of State Boards of Accountancy, several 
states have introduced provisions of the Act. Indiana 
has become the first state to enact most of the Act’s 
provisions. Jean Drumm, president of the Indiana CPA 
Society, said, "T he concept of uniformity really needs to 
be embraced across the nation because the profession 
has uniform standards in many areas but different codes 
of practice.”
Firm Reinstated in PCPS
It was reported that Martin H. Pearl 8c Company’s 
membership in the Private Companies Practice Section 
had been terminated for failing to submit documenta­
tion evidencing completion of the corrective actions 
to which the firm previously agreed (The CPA Letter, 
Feb.-Mar.). The notice should have stated that the 
firm’s membership was terminated for failing to agree 
to have the team captain revisit the firm to review the 
actions taken as a result of its most recent PCPS peer 
review. The firm has since substantially complied 
with the actions and has been reinstated in PCPS.
Public Meeting Notices
For agendas, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
three weeks prior to meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee: 
July 20-21, New York; Aug. 31-Sept. 1, New York 
Auditing Standards Board: Aug. 3-5, New York
News
Briefs
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FASB Issues Interpretation on Mutual Life Insurance Enterprises
Contact the FASB Order Department at 203/847-0700, 
ext. 555, for applicable discounts.
The Financial Accounting 
Standards Board has issued an 
interpretation clarifying that all 
enterprises, including mutual life 
insurance enterprises, are 
required to apply all applicable 
authoritative accounting pro­
nouncements to appropriately describe their financial 
statements as being “in accordance with generally 
accepted accounting principles” (The CPA Letter,
Dec. 1992).
Except for its footnote disclosure provisions,
Interpretation 40 is effective for financial statements 
issued for fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 1994.
Effective for annual financial statements issued for fiscal 
years beginning after Dec. 15 , 1992, mutual life insur­
ance enterprises would have to disclose the principles 
used to account for marketable securities and other 
insurance activities. They also would have to disclose 
information about Interpretation 40, including a state­
ment that statutory accounting practices would no 
longer be characterized as in accordance with GAAP.
For a copy of the interpretation, write: FASB Order 
Department, P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150.
Price: $9.50, prepaid; CT orders must add 6% sales tax.
GASB Issues Proposals on Higher Education Reporting, Proprietary Funds
FASB Publishes Research Report on 
Disaggregated Disclosures
The FASB has published a research report on report­
ing disaggregated information—about industry 
segments, geographic areas in which a company 
operates, mayor customers, and export sales— 
primarily information required by FASB Statement 
14 on segment reporting. The research report 
addresses three fundamental questions: (1) What 
are the appropriate bases for disaggregating financial 
information reported for an entity as a whole?
(2) What specific disaggregated financial informa­
tion should be disclosed? (3) How should that 
information be presented?
To obtain “Reporting Disaggregated 
Information,” write: FASB Order Department,
P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150. Price: $25, 
prepaid; CT orders must add 6% sales tax. Contact 
the FASB Order Department at 203/847-0700, 
ext. 555, for applicable discounts.
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has 
issued a proposal that would provide guidance on the 
appropriate fund group classification for Pell grants and 
risk-financing activities of all governmental colleges and 
universities that follow the AICPA’s College Guide 
Model. Pell grants are federal monies provided to and 
administered by an institution for distribution based on 
need to students pursuing higher education.
According to the proposal, which has a comment 
deadline of June 23, Pell grants would be reported in a 
restricted current fund. Risk-financing activities would 
be reported in the unrestricted current fund group if 
they are accounted for in a single fund group. If 
adopted as a final statement, the provisions of the stan­
dard for Pell grants would be effective on issuance. For 
risk-financing activities, the proposal would be effective 
for financial statements for periods beginning after 
June 15, 1994.
The GASB also issued an exposure draft that would 
provide guidance on business-type accounting and 
reporting for proprietary-fund accounting. Proprietary 
funds are those funds that measure net income and
capital maintenance and are used by government to 
account for activities that are similar to business enter­
prises, such as government-owned utilities and hospitals.
The exposure draft would allow one of two 
approaches for proprietary-fund accounting. Under the 
first approach, proprietary funds would apply GASB 
pronouncements and those of the FASB and its prede­
cessor organizations issued on or before Nov. 30, 1989, 
unless those other pronouncements conflict with a 
GASB standard. The second approach would addition­
ally apply all FASB pronouncements issued after 
Nov. 30, 1989, unless they conflict with a GASB stan­
dard. The cutoff date of Nov. 30 relates to the date of 
the jurisdiction agreement between the two boards. If 
adopted as a final statement, the proposal would be 
effective for annual financial statements for periods 
beginning after Dec. 15 , 1993. Comments are due 
July 23.
A copy of each item is available without charge 
through the end of its comment period from the 
GASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, 
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116.
Depository Institutions Reporting Requirements Finalized
On May 11, 1993, the Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation adopted a final rule to implement new 
reporting requirements mandated by the FDIC 
Improvement Act (The CPA Letter, Jan .). At the same 
time, the FDIC adopted guidelines and interpretations 
for implementing the new rule. The rule will apply 
to federally insured depository institutions having 
$500 million or more in total assets. Included are 
requirements for annual financial statement audits,
management and independent accountant reports 
on financial reporting controls, and compliance 
with certain laws and regulations. The rule and 
guidelines also set forth peer review and other require­
ments for independent accountants serving institutions 
subject to the rule. Copies of the rule (which will 
be codified in 12 CFR 363) and guidelines are 
available from FDIC Corporate Communications 
at 202/898-6996.
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Two Exposure Drafts on Not-for-Profit Accounting Released
The Accounting Standards 
Executive Committee has released 
an exposure draft of a proposed 
statement of position, Reporting of 
Related Entities by Not-for-Profit 
Organizations (No. 800051CL). 
The proposed SOP would amend 
and make uniform the guidance concerning reporting 
related entities in the AICPA Audit and Accounting 
Guides Audits of Voluntary Health and Welfare 
Organizations, Audits of Colleges and Universities, and 
Audits of Certain Nonprofit Organizations, as well as in SOP 
78-10, Accounting Principles and Reporting Practices for 
Certain Nonprofit Organizations.
The guidance in the proposed SOP focuses on both 
investments in for-profit entities and financially inter­
related not-for-profit organizations (NPOs). The 
proposed SOP provides guidance on the circumstances 
that would result in consolidation or detailed disclosures 
in the notes to the financial statements. The proposed 
SOP is expected to be effective for financial statements 
for fiscal years beginning on or after its issuance date.
AcSEC also has released an exposure draft of a 
proposed SOP, The Application of the Requirements of 
Accounting Research Bulletins, Opinions of the Accounting 
Principles Board, and Statements and Interpretations of the 
Financial Standards Board to Not-for-Profit Organizations 
(No. 800052CL). This proposed SOP provides that 
NPOs should follow the guidance in the effective 
provisions of the pronouncements listed in its title, 
except for those that specifically exempt NPOs. Also, 
it includes interpretive comments concerning the appli­
cation of certain pronouncements. The proposed SOP 
is expected to be effective for financial statements for 
fiscal years beginning on or after its issuance date.
Comments on both exposure drafts are due 
Aug. 19. One copy of each has been mailed to those 
who have asked to receive exposure drafts (The CPA 
Letter, Jan.). Others may write or fax the AICPA Order 
Department for copies (see page 9). Price: One copy of 
each is free; each additional $2.50.
SOP 93-5 Issued
The Accounting and Review Services Committee has 
issued Statement of Position 93-5, Reporting on 
Required Supplementary Information Accompanying 
Compiled or Reviewed Financial Statements of Common 
Interest Realty Associations (No. 014871CL). The SOP, 
which amends the Audit and Accounting Guide 
Common Interest Realty Associations requiring CIRAs to 
disclose certain supplementary information outside 
the basic financial statements, provides accountants 
with performance and reporting guidance when 
compiling or reviewing the financial statements of 
a CIRA. Among other provisions, the SOP requires 
that the accountant, at a minimum, compile the 
required supplementary information when it accom­
panies compiled or reviewed financial statements 
and describes what is included in such a compilation.
It is effective for compilations and reviews of finan­
cial statements for periods ending on or after 
Dec. 15, 1993. To obtain a copy, contact the AICPA 
Order Department (see page 9). Price: $5.50.
AICPA Issues Exposure Draft on 16 Ethics Rulings
The AICPA’s Professional Ethics Executive Committee has 
issued a 1993 omnibus exposure draft (No. 800054CL) 
containing 16 pronouncements proposed for inclusion in 
the AICPA Code of Professional Conduct.
The pronouncements include two interpretations 
under Rule 102—Integrity and Objectivity: a member’s 
obligations to his or her employer’s external accountant, 
and a member’s subordination of judgment. Another 
interpretation relates to Rule 203—Accounting Principles.
Among the proposals relating to Rule 101— 
Independence, are one that addresses the effect of
“cooperative arrangements” with clients on indepen­
dence, one that considers whether independence is 
impaired due to the inclusion of an indemnification 
clause in an engagement letter, and two pronounce­
ments dealing with the use of alternative dispute 
resolution techniques by a member and a client.
Comments are due Aug. 19. A copy of the exposure 
draft has been mailed to those who have asked to 
receive exposure drafts (The CPA Letter, Jan .). Others 
should contact the AICPA Order Department for copies 
(see page 9). Price: One free; each additional $2.50.
Exposure Drafts of Statements on Responsibilities in PFP Practice Issued
The Personal Financial Planning Division has issued 
exposure drafts of two statements on responsibilities 
in personal financial planning practice. One, Working 
with Other Advisers, discusses the responsibilities of CPAs 
who use the advice of another adviser or who refer a 
client to an adviser in connection with a personal finan­
cial planning engagement. The other exposure draft, 
Implementation Engagement Functions and Responsibilities, 
defines implementation as taking action on personal 
financial planning decisions, explains how a CPA may
assist in implementation, describes applicable standards 
and guidance, and discusses a CPA’s responsibilities in 
an implementation engagement.
Comments are due July 9. The exposure drafts 
(published in document No. 800053CL) have been 
mailed to Personal Financial Planning Division 
members and to those who have asked to receive expo­
sure drafts (The CPA Letter, Jan .). Others should contact 
the AICPA Order Department for copies (see page 9). 
Price: One free; each additional $2.50.
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A Proposal for Non-CPA Ownership in Public Accounting Firms
Editor’s Note: This report, prepared by the Task Force on 
Non-CPA Ownership in Public Accounting Firms, was 
discussed at the May 24-26 meeting of the AICPA governing 
Council. The task force proposes a change in the Council 
resolutions which now require that all owners of firms other 
than partnerships must be CPAs, and also would impose 
certain obligations on non-CPA partners where none now exist. 
Council will be asked to consider the task force’s proposals 
at its fall meeting on Sept. 20-21. Members wishing to give 
their Council members their views should do so before that date. 
Members can identify their Council members by calling their 
state CPA society offices.
In May 1991, AICPA Council resolved that “Council 
address and resolve the issue of non-CPA ownership.” 
This task force was appointed pursuant to the Council 
resolution and has unanimously concluded that non- 
CPAs should be permitted to have ownership interests 
in CPA firms under certain conditions.
Background
Present restrictions are as follows:
■ State accountancy laws provide that for a firm to hold 
itself out as a CPA firm, all partners or shareholders 
must be CPAs.
■ AICPA Rule 505 provides that a member may practice 
public accounting only in a form of organization recog­
nized in state law and having characteristics approved 
by Council. Council resolutions provide that all owners 
of any entity other than a proprietorship or partnership 
must be CPAs.
■ AICPA has not had, nor does it now have, any restric­
tions on the formation of a partnership for the practice 
of public accounting with non-CPAs.
■ Since AICPA, by rule or regulation, does not deal 
with ownership of proprietorships or partnerships, 
and the structure of Rule 505 leaves it to Council to 
determine the characteristics of non-partnerships 
practicing public accounting, Council could modify 
its existing resolutions under Rule 505 to permit non- 
CPA ownership of non-partnerships under certain 
circumstances, or eliminate ownership restrictions on 
non-partnerships entirely.
Forces Driving the Issue
There are a number of forces that impact this issue.
■ Client needs and service demands have become 
increasingly complex and go far beyond the traditional 
audit, accounting, tax practice, and consulting services. 
This has caused CPA firms either to secure such exper­
tise through engaging or recommending outside 
specialists or building their own in-house capacity
to provide such services. Many firms have preferred to 
bring specialists into the firm to better control the 
quality and integrity of the services rendered, and to
give the client assurance of the firm’s ability to meet 
perceived needs.
Many such specialists are highly qualified profes­
sionals and successful in their own fields, and many have 
an ownership interest in the enterprise they leave to 
join a CPA firm. Such persons often demand an owner­
ship interest in the CPA firm before joining it or, after 
joining it, will expect an ownership participation.
■ CPA firms which have found it necessary to bring in 
non-CPA specialists to meet expanding client needs 
are of all sizes. As mentioned above, specialists with 
proven success often will expect an entrepreneurial 
participation. Those without a proven track record will 
seek the opportunity of sharing in the benefits of owner­
ship as they gain success in the CPA firm. Either way, 
non-CPA specialists would be unlikely to be attracted
to a CPA firm as an employee with no opportunity for 
participation in ownership, when such benefits usually 
are available to them outside the CPA firm.
■ A partnership interest is usually characterized by an 
ability to vote on partnership matters, a contribution to 
a capital account, and a full sharing in profits and losses 
to the extent of the partnership interest. Many firms 
which presently have non-CPA principals have what is 
called a “loan account” from the principal as a substitute 
for a capital account. It is on this basis that they take the 
position that such non-CPAs are neither owners nor 
partners, and accordingly file W-2 forms rather than K-1 
forms with respect to their compensation. If non-CPA 
owners were to be recognized, this strained characteriza­
tion could be avoided.
■ It should be noted that some commentators on the 
issue have expressed concern that non-CPA ownership 
could lead to fragmentation within the practice unit. 
O ther commentators observe that without a rational 
means for permitting non-CPA ownership, the firm itself 
would fragment.
Examples of this development can be seen in firms 
of all sizes having established subsidiaries or affiliates to 
perform specialized services, some of which may not be 
regulated by the state accountancy law. Other firms have 
purchased ownership interests in established commer­
cial ventures that offer such services. And at least one 
large international firm has split off its consulting prac­
tice with the design of having all owners non-CPAs.
It is entirely possible that none of these develop­
ments would have taken place if AICPA rules better 
accommodated ownership interests by non-CPAs in the 
practice unit.
■ As mentioned previously, AICPA does not regulate 
ownership of partnerships but does require that all 
other practice forms be owned exclusively by CPAs. Also 
noted were the various ways this could be remedied.
The AICPA membership recently amended Rule 
505 to permit practice in any form permissible under 
state law or regulation. The explanatory material accom­
panying the ballot stated the purpose of the change as 
making greater flexibility available to CPA practitioners. 
Numerous state CPA societies are sponsoring legislation
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to permit such flexibility by permitting practice as lim­
ited liability companies, limited partnerships, and the 
like. Yet, AICPA’s rule itself limits flexibility by continu­
ing to restrict ownership of all practice forms other than 
partnerships. This inconsistency promotes confusion as 
to the rationale underlying the ownership restrictions.
The Public Interest
The recent past has seen a burgeoning in the sheer 
amount and complexity of client needs and demands. 
The profession has an obligation to respond to those 
needs in a professional and competent manner. 
Oftentimes these needs require skills not possessed 
by CPAs, and CPA firms have met them by employing 
individuals with the requisite skills or coventuring with 
non-CPA entities having the requisite talent.
The task force believes that it is preferable for the 
firm to gain necessary additional competence internally 
since that arrangement offers the best opportunity to 
control overall service quality. In addition, non-CPAs in 
the firm come under the reach of the ethical standards 
of AICPA and accountancy boards through the principle 
that members and licensees are responsible for the 
acts of their partners and those under their supervision. 
Further, CPA firms which place a high priority on 
quality service have successfully imparted traditional 
values to non-CPA specialists employed by the firm.
The task force also believes that providing 
ownership would enhance firms’ abilities to attract 
quality service providers who would have more at 
stake in the firm and would be less likely to leave than 
employees. This promotes continuity of service by the 
firm to its clients and provides the appropriate non­
accounting skills to support traditional financial 
statement attest services.
State Regulation
While discussion to this point has been directed to 
AICPA rules, more to the point is that most state laws 
and accountancy board regulations limit ownership of 
public accounting firms to licensed CPAs irrespective 
of whether proprietorship, partnership, or professional 
or limited liability companies. This ignores the existing 
structure of many firms. However, few state boards 
actively enforce their regulations, and at least one state 
is addressing this issue which raises the possibility that 
others might follow suit.
Many firms offer to non-CPAs status as “principals.” 
Such persons often have a capital account, share in 
profits and losses, vote on all firm matters, and are 
largely indistinguishable from partners and stockholders 
(except for title). Regardless of whether this is a good or 
bad development, it is generally accepted that the laws 
are not being observed, and that may be a motivation in 
the Council resolution initiating this study.
Firms with a large number of non-CPA specialists 
have grown by virtue of the offering of services through 
those specialists. Confidence seems to have been placed 
in the firm. The critical issue may not be a non-CPA’s
title or any appearance issue where there is non-CPA 
ownership, but the firm’s control of quality and the 
utility of services offered.
The confusion referred to above has led to a 
certain disarray in the structure of firms. Firms of all 
sizes have established partner equivalents with titles 
such as “principal” for employees who share all the 
benefits and burdens of partners. Others have made 
employees quasi-owners by affording all the benefits of 
ownership but not all the burdens, or some of the bene­
fits but all of the burdens. Further, the legal attributes 
of partnership vary from state to state, adding even 
greater confusion to already roiled waters.
The resulting mix promotes erosion of traditional 
respect for the rules, and a lack of certainty as to 
whether a particular ownership arrangement falls within 
or outside of the rules. This leads to a perception that 
some are not following the rules and a consequent 
breakdown in professional unity and respect for others. 
Either greater guidance must be given by state boards as 
to what are the permissible interests non-CPA employees 
may have in firms, or the present prohibition against 
their having ownership interests in non-partnerships 
should be eliminated. In any event, state regulations 
must be standardized, and the profession’s rules must 
be consistent with those regulations.
P rocess
In our considerations, we met with a number of commit­
tees whose composition or mission we believed would 
give us insights representative of their constituencies. 
They are:
■ Accountants’ Legal Liability Subcommittee
■ Illinois CPA Society Strategic Planning Committee
■ Management of an Accounting Practice Committee
■ Management Consulting Services Executive Committee
■ Personal Financial Planning Executive Committee
■ Practice Group B Advisory Committee
■ Professional Ethics Executive Committee
■ SEC Practice Section Executive Committee
■ Specialization Accreditation Board
■ Tax Executive Committee Plenary Meeting
In addition, we studied and discussed material 
developed in studies of these issues by a number of 
states, which we found extremely useful.
Task Force R ecom m endation
The task force has unanimously voted to recommend 
that non-CPA ownership in CPA firms be permitted 
under the following circumstances:
■ There must be a CPA who is responsible for the acts 
of the firm and each business unit providing financial 
statement attest services.
■ A majority of the owners of the firm in terms of num­
bers, financial interests, and voting rights must be CPAs.
■ The non-CPA owner would have to be actively 
engaged in providing services set forth in the definition 
of the Practice of Public Accounting in the AICPA Code 
of Professional Conduct (Appendix A).
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■ Non-CPA owners could not assume direct responsibil­
ity for any financial statement attest engagement.
■ Non-CPAs becoming owners after adoption of the 
resolution would have to possess at least a baccalaureate 
degree and beginning in the year 2010, have obtained 
150 semester hours of education at an accredited 
college or university.
■ Non-CPA owners would be permitted to use the tide 
partner or shareholder, but not hold themselves out to 
be CPAs.
■ Non-CPA owners would have to abide by the AICPA 
code of conduct.
■ Non-CPA owners would have to complete the 
same work-related CPE requirements as set forth 
under AICPA bylaw Section 2.3 for AICPA members 
(Appendix B).
■ Provision would have to be made for the ownership 
interests to be surrendered back to the firm or to other 
qualified owners if the non-CPA ceases to be an active 
professional participant in the firm.
It is clear from Council discussion, as well as 
surveys conducted by state CPA societies, that there is 
little sentiment for permitting ownership by the public
APPENDIX A
EXCERPT FROM THE AICPA CODE OF PROFESSIONAL
CONDUCT AND BYLAWS
SECTION II — RULES (DEFINITIONS)
at large or by financial institutions, such as banks or 
other business entities, and the task force agrees.
Since non-CPA owners would not be members 
of AICPA, nor of any state CPA society, the question is 
raised of the need for regulation of the non-CPA 
owners. Since they would not be licensed or certified by 
the state board of accountancy, the only body having 
true regulatory authority over them would be the firm 
itself. The Institute has a long-standing position that a 
member is responsible not only for his or her own 
actions, but also for those who are partners with him or 
her in practice, and those over whom he or she has 
supervision. This standard could be assumed as well by 
the state board of accountancy with which the firm is 
registered or which has jurisdiction over the partners in 
the firm. Through such a medium, the state board and / 
or the Institute could assure compliance with the profes­
sional standards through pressures to be brought on the 
CPA partners to take appropriate steps in the event of 
non-compliance with standards by the non-CPA owners.
It is our unanimous belief that the accountancy laws 
and professional regulations and the structure of 
accounting firms must be brought into synchronization.
APPENDIX B
EXCERPT FROM THE COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS TO 
IMPLEMENT AICPA BYLAWS
Practice of public accounting. The practice of public 
accounting consists of the performance for a client, by a 
member or a member’s firm, while holding out as CPA(s), of 
the professional services of accounting, tax, personal finan­
cial planning, litigation support services, and those 
professional services for which standards are promulgated by 
bodies designated by Council, such as Statements of 
Financial Accounting Standards, Statements on Auditing 
Standards, Statements on Standards for Accounting and 
Review Services, Statement on Standards for Consulting 
Services, Statements of Governmental Accounting 
Standards, Statements on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements, and Statement on Standards for Accountants’ 
Services on Prospective Financial Information.
However, a member or a member’s firm, while holding 
out as CPA(s), is not considered to be in the practice of public 
accounting if the member or the member’s firm does not per­
form, for any client, any of the professional services 
described in the preceding paragraph.
Under Section 2.3 Continuing Professional Education 
for Members in Public Practice
RESOLVED: That pursuant to section 2.3.3 of the bylaws 
the basic continuing professional education requirements 
for membership in the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants shall be as follows:
For each three-year reporting period beginning with the 1990 
calendar year, AICPA members in public practice, except 
those in retirement, shall complete acceptable continuing 
education as follows:
a. A member who complies with a state licensing or state 
society membership continuing education requirement 
shall be deemed to be in compliance with this provision, 
provided such a requirement is for an average of forty 
hours per year, at a minimum, and provided the member 
completes at least twenty hours each year and reports 
such compliance to the AICPA for each calendar year.
b. A member in public practice who has not complied with a 
state licensing or state society membership continuing 
education requirement or if such a requirement is for an 
average of less than forty hours per year, at a minimum, 
shall, during each three-year reporting period, complete 
120 hours with a minimum of twenty hours each year and 
shall report such completion to the AICPA for each calen­
dar year.
Members shall keep appropriate records and submit copies 
of such on request of the Institute.
FURTHER RESOLVED: That the Board of Directors shall 
designate a body with the authority to grant exceptions for 
reasons such as health, military service, foreign residency, 
and other similar reasons.
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The profession’s scope of service has broadened to meet 
client needs over time, creating a need to bring into 
firms non-CPAs with specialized skills. This development 
has created pressures on outdated prohibitions against 
ownership interests in firms by non-CPAs and has 
resulted in evasions that are of such long standing that 
they cannot realistically be eliminated by enforcement.
The time has come to eliminate the inconsistency 
in AICPA’s rule which now permits non-CPA ownership 
in partnerships but prohibits such ownership in all 
other practice forms. This would recognize the status 
quo of the structure of current practice, and respond 
to it.
Implementation o f Recommendation
■ AICPA Council should modify its resolutions 
under the Form of Organization rule (Rule 505) 
which currently requires all owners of firms other than 
partnerships to be CPAs, to permit such ownership 
under the restrictions previously described;
■ The Uniform Accountancy Act should be modified to 
permit non-CPA ownership interests as suggested herein 
in all practice units, whether partnerships or other; and
■ AICPA should urge state CPA societies to adopt 
standards of ownership not inconsistent with those of 
AICPA Through the societies, state accountancy boards 
should be urged to do likewise.
Respectfully submitted,
Ronald S. Cohen, Chairman Donald J. Schneeman 
Robert L. Bean Staff Aide
Robert L. Bunting
Andrew J. Capelli 4 /15/93
Robert R. Harris 
William M. Lawhon 
Thomas J. Mulligan
Disciplinary
Actions
End of Supplement
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members 
have had their memberships:
— Terminated because of 
final convictions of crimes pun­
ishable by more than one year 
of imprisonment:
■ Alan I. Roomberg of Jenkintown, Pa., on Feb. 18
for conspiracy to defraud the U.S., conducting financial 
transactions to conceal drug proceeds, and aiding 
and assisting in the preparation and filing of false 
tax returns.
■ Kenneth V. Storey of Vancouver, Wash., on Feb. 25 for 
submitting a false federal tax return.
— Terminated following revocation of their CPA 
certificates by a state board of accountancy:
■ Donald R. Kimble Jr. of Columbus, Ohio, on Feb. 16 
for failure to comply with the Ohio State Board of 
Accountancy’s CPE requirements.
■ Thomas B. Gau of Torrance, Calif., on Feb. 18 for 
earning commissions for referrals to his clients of the 
products and services of others in violation of the state’s 
Business and Professions Code.
— Suspended pending the appeal of his conviction:
■ Gregory Boutte of Beaumont, Texas, on Feb. 19 for 
knowingly and intentionally devising a scheme to 
defraud and deceive a U.S. agency.
Hearing panels of the Joint Trial Board took the 
following actions:
■ On Nov. 24, 1992, Joseph E. Biss of Greenberg, Pa., 
was admonished for failing to comply with the profes­
sional competence rule and the compliance with
standards rule of the Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs and 
the AICPA in connection with his examination of a local 
trade union for the period ended Dec. 31, 1988.
At a separate hearing on the same day, Donald A. 
Moore of Pittsburgh, Pa., was also admonished for fail­
ing to comply with the due professional care rule and 
the compliance with standards rule of the Pennsylvania 
Institute of CPAs and the AICPA in connection with his 
examination of a client’s profit-sharing plan for the 
period ended Dec. 3 1 , 1988.
Neither Mr. Biss nor Mr. Moore requested reviews 
of the decisions which, therefore, became effective on 
Dec. 2 3 , 1992.
■ On Dec. 7, 1992, Mark E. Gerhardt of Overland Park, 
Kan., was admonished for violating the Kansas Society of 
CPAs and AICPA codes of professional conduct by fail­
ing to exercise due professional care, by failing to 
comply with GAAS, and by failing to follow required 
standards and procedures in connection with govern­
mental audits for the years ended Sept. 30, 1986, and 
1987. In addition, he is required to complete 56 hours 
of CPE within one year of the hearing panel’s decision 
and to provide to the Professional Ethics Division a list 
of audit engagements performed during the same 
period or, if none are performed, to provide a list of 
the highest level of attest engagements performed from 
which the ethics division will select one engagement 
for review. Failure to provide evidence of completion 
of the CPE courses or the list of engagements requested 
will result in automatic expulsions from the Kansas 
Society of CPAs and the AICPA. Mr. Gerhardt did not 
request a review of the decision which, therefore, 
became effective on Jan. 6, 1993.
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Self Study
The revised Accounting and 
Auditing for Certain Nonprofit 
Organizations course meets the 
needs of both auditors and mem­
bers who work for nonprofits. 
Practical new cases to help mem­
bers in day-to-day situations cover 
the internal control environment, planning an audit to 
meet requirements of Government Auditing Standards, 
and compliance auditing under OMB Circular A-133. 
The AICPA’s SOP 92-9, Audits of Not-for-Profit Organiza­
tions Receiving Federal Awards, is incorporated into the 
course content. Highlights include restricted versus 
unrestricted funds, allocating costs between program 
and fund raising, presentation and disclosure, cash flow 
statements, and internal control procedures effects on 
not-for-profit accounting. Authors: Eugene Geiser, Ph.D., 
CPA; and Clifford Brown, Ph.D., CMA. Recommended 
CPE credit: 8 hours. Format: Audiocassette/ Workbook 
(No. 743404CL), $119. Order from either the AICPA 
Order Department or a state society.
Conferences
National Accounting and Auditing Advanced Technical 
Symposium (July 12-13, San Francisco); Healthcare 
Industry Conference (July 19-20, Las Vegas); Practice
CD-NAARS contains the search­
able full text of financial 
statements, related notes, and 
auditor’s reports exactly as they 
are contained in the annual 
reports to shareholders of more 
than 4,000 U.S. companies in a 
cost-effective and convenient 
alternative to on-line services. 
Special Bonus: CD-NAARS subscribers to the 1992 
annual reports will automatically receive a second file 
containing 1991 annual reports free.
One-year subscription including quarterly updates: 
Apr. 1, 1993-Mar. 31, 1994:
Single User Version (No. G01036CL), price: $1495; 
Single User: Colleges and Universities (No. G01037CL), 
price: $995; Network Version 2-10 (No. G01038CL), 
price: $2995; Network Version 2-10 Colleges and 
Universities (No. G01039CL), price: $2395.
APG Bank Compliance Checklists. For use with the 
Audit Program Generator, this new volume provides 
interpretations of banking regulations and laws in ques­
tionnaire format so members can perform a bank audit 
and compliance evaluation on a personal computer.
The checklists are updated quarterly to provide quick 
access to changes and amendments as they occur.
One-year subscription includes quarterly updates:
3½" Diskettes (No. G01043CL), price: $595; 5 ¼" 
Diskettes (No. G01044CL), price: $595. Order APG 
Banking Compliance Checklists and receive APG 2.0 
for $175 (No. 016297CLB).
Management Conference/Firm  Administrators*
(July 19-21, Washington, D.C.); CPA’s Role in Litigation 
(July 22-23, La Jolla, Calif.); Advanced Estate Planning 
Conference (July 28-30, San Francisco).
For more information, call the AICPA-CPE 
Division at 800/862-4272 (dept. #3, option #2).
*Contact AICPA Meetings and Travel Services at 
201/938-3232.
Seminar
Tax Planning and Advising for Closely H eld Businesses 
Certificate o f Educational Achievement Program
consists of seven courses that provide tax planning skills 
and the know-how to resolve complex tax issues in the 
formation, operation, restructuring and termination of 
a closely held business; employee benefits; compensa­
tion; and succession planning. The first course in the 
program is offered by 12 state societies from June 8 
through Sept. 17. For immediate enrollment, send a 
$250 check payable to the AICPA TAX CEA PROGRAM 
to: AICPA, P.O. Box 1033, New York, NY 10108-1033. 
Name, address, and phone number of member to be 
enrolled must be included. For information or a 
brochure, call Nina Diamond at 201/938-3201; or write: 
LaTanya Junior, AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
Winning Proposals: A Step-by-Step Guide to the Proposal 
Process (No. 090390CL) provides detailed guidance on 
evaluating proposal opportunities, identifying a prospec­
tive client’s needs, distinguishing one’s firm from its 
competition, and ensuring that sales presentations work. 
Appendices of sample proposal documents and fee pre­
sentations illustrate the various directions a firm can 
take when bidding on projects. Price: $30.
Audit and Accounting Guide for Prospective Financial 
Information (No. 012067CL) supersedes the AICPA’s 
Guide for Prospective Financial Statements, originally issued 
in 1986. In addition to changes made to conform to 
current auditing and accounting literature, the guide 
incorporates AICPA Statements of Position 89-3, 90-1, 
and 92-2. Price: $26.
Accountant’s Business Manual (No. 029418CL) is filled 
with concise, authoritative information relative to most 
day-to-day situations. It offers quick access to summaries 
of theory and practice in a variety of commonly encoun­
tered areas, as well as extensive checklists, references, 
guides and indices. Purchase of the manual auto­
matically includes updates twice a year. Updates are 
returnable within 30 days. Price: $172.50.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL693,
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL693. Orders for exposure drafts 
must be written or faxed. Prices do not include ship­
ping and handling.
CPE News
New
Products & 
Publications
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Washington 
At A Glance
Freddie Mac Revises 
Reporting Requirements
The Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Corporation recently 
issued its Compliance Reporting 
Guide to replace Freddie Mac’s 
previous guide issued in June
1991 ( The CPA Letter, Dec. 1991). 
The guide addresses the scope of compliance attestation 
engagements at institutions that sell or service mortgage 
loans under Freddie Mac programs, sets forth certain 
procedures to be performed, and presents required 
reporting formats.
The guide includes an agreed-upon-procedures- 
level attestation engagement to be performed on the 
seller/servicer’s assertions about its compliance with 
Freddie Mac eligibility requirements. It is effective for 
reporting on periods ending June 30, 1993, and there­
after, but may be implemented earlier for reporting on 
periods ending Mar. 31, 1993, and thereafter. Seller/ 
servicers have been given copies of the guide and have 
been instructed to provide copies to their independent 
accountants. For additional copies or information, 
contact Steve Smith at Freddie Mac at 703/903-2186.
CPA Sought for OCC Fellowship
The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency is 
accepting through Aug. 2 applications for its two-year 
Professional Accounting Fellowship Program in bank 
accounting policy. Experience in public accounting 
is required (teaching accounting at the college level
would qualify), as is banking industry experience. Call 
the OCC at 202/874-5180 for more information.
Supreme Court Overrules Solicitation Ban
The U.S. Supreme Court recently overruled a Florida 
solicitation ban applicable to CPAs. In Edenfield v. Fane, 
the court held that “as applied to CPA solicitation in the 
business context, Florida’s prohibition is inconsistent 
with the free speech guarantees of the First and 
Fourteenth Amendments.” The court’s decision did not 
address solicitation of nonbusiness clients which is still 
prohibited in Florida.
Washington Exempts CPAs from Services Sales Tax
In a victory for Washington state CPAs, the state’s gover­
nor signed a tax bill specifically exempting accountants 
from a sales tax on professional services, although a 1% 
increase in the business and occupation tax was imposed.
Applicants Sought for U.S. Treasury 
Accountant Adviser Position
The U.S. Department of the Treasury is seeking appli­
cants for the position of Accountant Adviser. This 
individual works with the Office of Tax Legislative 
Counsel to advise the Assistant Secretary for Tax Policy 
on matters of tax policy, as well as with congressional 
staff on legislative matters and IRS staff in issuing regu­
latory and other administrative guidance. Candidates 
generally should have a minimum of eight years’ experi­
ence in public accounting. Send resumes to: AICPA 
Tax Division, 1455 Pennsylvania Ave., NW, Washington, 
DC 20004-1081, Attn: Edward S. Karl.
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AICPA Unveils Financial Reporting Reforms and 
Proposals for More Rational Tort System
notification to the government of possibleAt a press conference in Washington, D.C., 
on June 8, the AICPA Board of Directors 
announced a series of initiatives to improve 
the financial reporting system, expand 
efforts to detect fraud, and sanction 
auditors for professional misconduct. The 
goals of the initiatives are to bolster the 
public’s confidence in the profession and 
to create an improved environment for the 
Institute’s liability reform efforts.
Tided Meeting the Financial Reporting 
Needs of the Future: A Public Commitment 
from the Accounting Profession, the board of 
director’s statement, which incorporates 
recommendations from the Public 
Oversight Board (The CPA Letter, Apr.), 
discusses the critical role liability reform 
has in improving financial reporting. “For 
fear of unreasonable liability, auditors are 
reluctant to introduce innovations that 
the financial markets urgently need, such 
as assurances on forward-looking financial 
data,” it states.
“We believe reform of the liability 
system,” said AICPA Chairman Jake L. 
Netterville, “by the application of pro­
portionate liability is essential to restore 
balance and unlock the door of innova­
tion. Auditors must remain responsible 
for substandard performance. However, 
they should pay only for their own mistakes 
and misconduct, not the errors or wrong­
doing of others.”
To help improve the financial report­
ing system, the board is recommending the 
accounting profession significantly improve 
its ability to detect and prevent fraud, 
enhance the utility of financial reporting 
for those who rely on it, assure the inde­
pendence and objectivity of independent 
auditors, and substantially improve upon 
the profession’s disciplinary system.
In the area of fraud detection and 
prevention, the statement says, “The public 
looks to the independent auditor to detect 
fraud, and it is the auditor’s responsibility 
to do so.” To that end, the AICPA supports 
federal legislation calling for earlier
illegal activity, as well as issuing new 
guidelines to assist auditors in assessing 
the possibility of management fraud and 
creating a systematic process for reviewing 
past cases of fraud so that the profession 
can learn from them.
To make financial reports more 
useful to the public, the statement cites 
the work of the AICPA’s Special Committee 
on Financial Reporting. “This is a wide- 
ranging and intensive effort. We are ruling 
out no possibilities as we examine what 
changes to the existing accounting model 
should be made to meet user needs in the 
short and long term.”
Auditor independence and objectivity 
can be assured in part, the board asserts, 
by the SEC imposing a one-year waiting 
period before an audit partner can be 
hired by a public-company client or other 
organization with public accountability. 
The business community could contribute 
to the restoration of public confidence 
by having audit committees composed, 
whenever practicable, entirely of outside 
directors and by charging the committee 
with specific responsibilities that are 
clearly stated.
Finally, establishing for auditors of 
publicly accountable entities a national 
disciplinary system that would enhance 
the effectiveness of the existing discipli­
nary process, the board says, would ensure 
there could be no doubt about the profes­
sion’s commitment to the public trust.
The board’s initiatives were reported 
in articles that appeared in The Wall Street 
Journal, The New York Times, The Washington 
Post, and USA Today, among others. The 
Associated Press and the Dow Jones and 
Reuters news services also carried stories.
The board will move forward with 
implementation of each of these initiatives 
independently. Updates on progress will 
be provided in future issues of The CPA 
Letter. For the full text of the board’s state­
ment, see the Aug. Journal of Accountancy.
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News
Briefs
Hiring Outlook Improves
Hiring of accounting professionals 
is improving, according to chief 
financial officers polled in Robert 
Half International’s quarterly 
financial hiring survey. Of the 
CFOs responding, 11% said they 
expect to hire accounting and 
financial personnel during the third quarter, while just 
4% expect to decrease their staffs. The 7% difference 
is up from 4% last quarter. The poll queried 1,000 
randomly selected CFOs from U.S. companies with more 
than 20 employees.
Affinity Program Now Offers Computers, 
Auto and Home Insurance
The AICPA’s member affinity program now includes a 
partnership with Dell Computer Corporation. This 
agreement with the third-largest IBM PC-compatible 
computer manufacturer provides members and their 
employees with measurable savings on purchases of 
personal computer hardware and software. The com­
plete line of Dell products is offered, and all products 
come with service and response guarantees. For more 
information or to place an order, call 800/568-8313. 
Members must have their AICPA membership numbers 
available for membership verification.
Also added to the affinity program were insurance 
offerings for automobiles and homes underwritten by 
National General Insurance Company. The auto pro­
gram offers members with safe driving records full 
coverage at competitive rates. The home protection 
package offers complete, affordable coverage for both 
homeowners and renters. For more information on 
auto insurance, call 800/847-2886; for home insurance, 
call 800/847—7233. (Note: The member services brochure 
recently mailed to AICPA members included incorrect telephone 
numbers for Xerox, Hertz and the home insurance plan. See 
page 5  for the correct numbers.)
Three States Pass 150-Hour Requirement
Maryland and Nevada now have legislation requiring 
future CPAs to meet the 150-semester-hour education 
requirement. A similar bill in Missouri is awaiting the 
governor’s signature. Once Missouri’s bill is law, 30 
states will have passed the education requirement.
1996 CPA Exam Content Proposed
The AICPA Board of Examiners has approved 
the issuance of the exposure draft, Proposed Content 
Specifications for the Uniform CPA Examination (Effective 
May 1996). The exposure draft describes the content 
domain candidates will be held responsible for beginning 
with the May 1996 exam. Comments are due O ct 1. For 
a copy of the exposure draft, write: Board of Examiners, 
Examinations Division, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
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Senate Examines Need for 
Litigation Reform
The first of two hearings to examine the need for 
securities litigation reform was held recently by the 
Senate Banking Securities Subcommittee, of which 
Chris Dodd (D-Conn.) is chairman. The hearings offer 
the accounting profession its first opportunity to testify 
before Congress about the importance of changing the 
nation’s litigation system and, in particular, the need 
to replace the concept of jo in t and several liability 
with proportionate liability. The AICPA has long pressed 
Congress to consider the issue and will testify at the 
second hearing, at press time scheduled for July 21.
The CPA Letter will report on that hearing in Sept.
Environmental Conference to 
Be Held in October
To heighten members’ awareness and knowledge of 
environmental issues, the AICPA Technical Information 
Division is holding an Environmental Conference on 
Oct. 27 at the Stouffer Orlando Resort in Fla. The con­
ference, geared toward CPAs in industry, precedes the 
National Industry Conference scheduled for Oct. 28-30 
in the same hotel. Agenda topics include the legal envi­
ronment affecting environmental issues, environmental 
accounting guidance for public and nonpublic com­
panies, disclosure practices, and communication with 
external auditors. Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours. 
Registration fee: environmental conference only, $195; 
industry conference only, $520; jo in t registration for 
both conferences, $695. To register, or for a copy of the 
combined conference brochure, call AICPA Meetings & 
Travel Services at 201/938-3232.
CPA Sought for ASB Fellowship
The Auditing Standards Division is seeking a CPA for 
a two-year appointment as a practice fellow. Fellows do 
not resign from their firms but are “leased” to the AICPA. 
To be eligible, candidates must have a minimum of five 
years’ public accounting experience with an emphasis in 
auditing. For information, write: Dan Guy, Auditing 
Standards Division—Fellow Program, AICPA, 1211 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
Public Meeting Notices
For details and agendas, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
three weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Aug. 31-Sept. 1, New York
Auditing Standards Board: Aug. 3-5, New York 
Professional Ethics Executive Committee:
Sept. 10, San Diego
O ther Meetings
Board o f Examiners: Sept. 13, New York
Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Postmaster Send address changes to The CPA Letter, 
Circ. Dept., Harborside Financial Ctr., 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
Geoffrey L. Pickard Ellen J. Goldstein
Vice-President—Communications Editor
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NOTICE TO PRACTITIONERS
Guidance for Independent Auditors When Required to Provide Access to or 
Photocopies o f Workpapers to Regulators1
The AICPA AdHoc Task Force on Auditor Workpapers has developed guidance for independent auditors to consider when they are 
obligated by law, regulation or audit contract to provide access to or photocopies of audit workpapers to a regulator. This guidance 
has not been approved, disapproved or otherwise acted upon by a senior technical committee of the AICPA.
The guidelines that follow were developed to assist auditors in fulfilling these obligations while also maintaining control over 
the workpapers. (The guidance does not apply to situations involving a request from the IRS, or firm practice-monitoring programs 
to comply with AICPA or state professional requirements, such as peer or quality reviews, or in response to a subpoena.)
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 41, Working Papers, 
provides auditors guidance on the functions, nature, 
content, ownership and custody of working papers.2 SAS 
No. 41 observes that working papers are the property of 
the auditor. However, in some situations, auditors may 
be obligated to provide access to or photocopies of their 
workpapers to a regulator.
Providing Access to Workpapers
When the auditor is required by law, regulation or audit 
contract to provide the regulator access to workpapers, 
the auditor should:
■ Ensure that the client and audit team are aware that 
the workpapers may be reviewed by regulators, and have 
the client acknowledge in the engagement letter that 
the workpapers are the property of the auditor but the 
regulator may be provided with access to workpapers, 
upon request in accordance with the law, regulation or 
audit contract
Sample language which may be included in the 
engagement letter follows:
“The working papers for this engagement are 
the property of [name of firm] and constitute 
confidential information. However, as required 
by [law, regulation or the terms of the audit 
contract], we are required to make certain work­
papers available to [name of regulator] upon 
request for their regulatory oversight purposes. 
Access to the requested workpapers will be 
provided to [name of regulator] under the super­
vision of [name of firm] audit personnel and at 
a location designated by our firm.”
■ Ensure that a request for access to workpapers by the 
regulator is in writing. The auditor should communicate 
specific details (such as date, time, and location) to the 
client of how access to the workpapers will be provided, 
and request the client acknowledge to the auditor in
writing that the auditor is required to provide such 
access to the regulator. In the event the client does not 
comply with this request, the auditor may wish to consult 
his or her own legal counsel.
■ Maintain control over the workpapers at all times. 
Unless expressly provided for by law, regulation or audit 
contract, only workpapers related to specific requests 
should be made available.
Providing Photocopies of Workpapers
In addition to the above guidelines, when required by 
law, regulation or contract to provide a regulator photo­
copies of workpapers, the auditor should:
■ Provide copies of only those specific portions of work­
papers that were requested, preferably only requests 
made during the course of an on-site review.
■ Consider asking the client to review requested work­
paper copies before they are submitted to the regulator.
■ Ensure that control over copies of the workpapers is 
maintained by having all workpaper copies clearly 
labeled as confidential and by noting that secondary 
distribution of the workpapers is not permitted without 
the written approval of the auditor. Copies should be 
transmitted to the regulator with a cover letter request­
ing confidential treatment of information contained in 
the workpapers.
Sample language for the cover letter follows:
“These workpapers are submitted as CONFI­
DENTIAL. Exemption from disclosure to 
nongovernmental parties of these documents and 
any copies of them is claimed under the Freedom 
of Information Act and all other applicable provi­
sions of law and regulation. Before any disclosure 
is permitted of these documents, including any 
parts or copies of them, please provide notice to 
[insert name, address and telephone number of 
auditor or his or her representatives].”
Members should contact the Auditing Standards Division at 212/596-6036 with questions.
1 The term “regulator” includes federal, state and local government officials with legal oversight authority over the entity being audited.
2 SAS No. 41 states that “working papers are records kept by the auditor of the procedures applied, the tests performed, the information obtained, 
and the pertinent conclusions reached in the engagement. Examples of working papers are audit programs, analyses, memoranda, letters of con­
firmation and representation, abstracts of company documents, and schedules or commentaries prepared or obtained by the auditor.”
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Accounting 
& Auditing 
News
FASB Issues Statements 114, 115, 116 and 117
The Financial Accounting 
Standards Board recently issued 
statements 114 on loan impair­
ment, 115 on accounting for 
investments in securities, 116 
on contributions made and 
received, and 117 on not-for- 
profit organizations’ financial statements.
Statement 114, which is effective for fiscal years 
beginning after Dec. 15 , 1994, addresses the accounting 
by creditors for impairment of certain loans (The CPA 
Letter, July/Aug. 1992). It requires that impaired loans 
within its scope be measured based on the present value 
of expected future cash flows discounted at the loan’s 
effective interest rate. The statement also amends 
Statement 15 on accounting for contingencies.
Accounting for equity securities that have a readily 
determined fair value and for all debt securities is 
spelled out in Statement 115, which is effective for 
calendar-year 1994 financial statements but may be 
applied to an earlier fiscal year if its financial statements 
have not been issued (The CPA Letter, May). The state­
ment supersedes FASB Statement 12 on marketable 
securities and its related interpretations, as well as 
amends Statement 65 on mortgage-banking activities.
Statements 116 and 117 both deal with not-for-profit
Statement on Standards for 
Attestation Engagements No. 2 Issued
The Auditing Standards Board has issued Statement on 
Standards for Attestation Engagements No. 2, Reporting 
on an Entity's Internal Control Structure Over Financial 
Reporting (No. 023056CL), which supersedes Statement 
on Auditing Standards No. 30, Reporting on Internal 
Accounting Control. SSAE No. 2, effective for examinations 
of management’s assertion when the assertion is as of 
Dec. 15 , 1993, or thereafter, provides guidance to the 
practitioner engaged to examine and report on manage­
m ent’s written assertion about the effectiveness of an 
entity’s internal control structure over financial report­
ing. Among other provisions, it establishes standards for 
accepting, performing and reporting on examination 
engagements for such assertions and prohibits review 
engagements for such assertions. Price: $6 through the 
AICPA Order Department (see page 7).
issues. The former establishes accounting standards 
for contributions made and contributions received 
(The CPA Letter, Jan.); the latter prescribes a set of 
general-purpose external financial statements to be 
provided by not-for-profit organizations ( The CPA Letter, 
Dec. 1992). Both statements are effective for fiscal years 
beginning after Dec. 15 , 1994, except for not-for-profit 
organizations with less than $5 million in assets and 
less than $1 million in annual expenses which have an 
additional year to comply.
To obtain copies of the statements, write: FASB 
Order Department, P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150. 
Price: $10.50 each; CT orders will be charged 6% sales 
tax. Call the FASB Order Department at 203/847-0700, 
ext. 555, for available discounts.
GASB to Delay Statement 11 Indefinitely
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has 
voted to delay indefinitely the effective date of 
its Statement 11 on measurement focus and basis 
of accounting (The CPA Letter, Nov. and June 1992).
The statement would have gone into effect for 
financial statements for periods beginning after 
June 15 , 1994.
Guidance Issued for Auditors 
Attesting Investment Presentations
The AICPA Auditing Standards Division has issued a 
notice to provide guidance for attesting to the stand­
ards investment managers use in presenting their 
performances to the public. The standards, issued by 
the Association for Investment Management and 
Research, address both presentations of composites of 
account performance and presentations of performance 
calculations. AIMR encourages investment managers to 
engage an independent party to attest that one or both 
presentations are in conformity with its standards.
The notice states that the AICPA’s Statement on 
Standards for Attestation Engagements No. 1 is applicable 
to such engagements and provides specific performance 
and reporting guidance for them. To obtain a copy 
of the notice, call the Auditing Standards Division at 
212/596-6036.
AcSEC Postpones Consideration o f ED on Foreclosed Assets Operations
At its meeting on June 15, the Accounting Standards 
Executive Committee decided to postpone further con­
sideration of the issues addressed in its exposure draft 
of a proposed statement of position, Accounting for the 
Results of Operations of Foreclosed Assets, since the FASB
recently decided to address accounting for assets to be 
disposed of in its project on impairment of long-lived 
assets. AcSEC will resume its discussions on the expo­
sure draft after the FASB has made decisions on the 
issues to be addressed in the project.
At a meeting of a hearing panel 
of the Joint Trial Board, Allen C. 
Zuercher of Springfield, Mo., was 
suspended from membership in 
the Missouri Society of CPAs and 
the AICPA for two years from 
May 12 , 1993, to May 12 , 1995, 
for violating their codes of profes­
sional conduct in connection with a city audit by failing 
to comply with GAAS and by issuing an opinion that 
financial statements were presented in conformity with 
GAAP when they were n o t Mr. Zuercher is also required 
to successfully complete 80 hours of specific CPE 
courses during the suspension period. Failure to comply 
will result in automatic expulsions from both the AICPA 
and the Missouri Society of CPAs.
Disciplinary
Actions
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Directory of AICPA Services
Below is a list of the direct telephone numbers for frequently called AICPA services and activities. To order 
publications, call the Order Department and not the issuing division. All address and job change information 
should be mailed or faxed to Membership Records in N.J. (the changes will be made automatically for all 
publications included in your membership). Also, all accounting and auditing practice questions should be 
directed to the Technical Information Hotline.
AICPA, New York 
Fax number 
AICPA, New Jersey 
Tie-line 
Fax number 
AICPA, Washington 
Fax number 
AICPA CPE Course Information 
AICPA Political Action Committee 
Academic and Career 
Development Division
212/596-6200
212/596-6213
201/938-3000
212/318-0500
201/938-3329
202/737-6600
202/638-4512
800/TO-AICPA
202/434-9205
212/596-6222
Advertising (Journal of Accountancy, The Tax Adviser)
201/938-3293
201/938-3295
201/938-3244
212/596-6031
201/938-3280
212/596-6165
212/596-6196
212/596-6036
201/938-3479
212/596-6097
800/TO-AICPA
201/938-3301
212/596-6112
Classified 
Display 
General Accounting 
Accounting and Review Services 
Accounting Research Association 
Accounting Standards 
Audit & Accounting Guides 
Auditing Standards 
Benevolent Fund 
Committee Appointments 
CPA Client Bulletin, CPA Client Tax Letter,
CPA HealthCare Client Letter
— Subscriptions
(Order Department)
— Editorial 
The CPA Letter (editorial)
Division for CPA Firms (public file information)
outside New York State 800/272-3476
within New York State 212/596-6100
Private Companies Practice Section 212/596-6145 
SEC Practice Section 212/596-6141
Examinations (The Uniform CPA Exam) 201/938-3429 
Federal Government Affairs 202/434-9205
Federal government 
(regulatory matters)
Legislation (congressional matters)
General Counsel 
Industry Member Programs 
Information Technology 
International Relations 
Joint Trial Board 
Journal of Accountancy (editorial)
Library Services 
Fax number
Management of an Accounting Practice 212/596-6139 
Management Accounting 212/596-6160
Management Consulting Services 201/938-3503
Meetings and Travel 201/938-3232
202/434-9209
202/434-9205
212/596-6007
212/596-6122
212/596-6010
212/596-6125
212/596-6102
201/938-3292
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6287
Member Programs and Benefits 
Membership Admissions/Records 
Fax number 
Minority Initiatives 
National Automated Accounting and 
Retrieval Services (NAARS)
Order Department 
Fax number 
Credit and Collections 
Personal Financial Planning/
PFS Designation 
The Practicing CPA (editorial) 
Professional Ethics 
Public Meeting Notices/Agendas 
Public Relations and Communications 
Quality/Peer Review 
State Legislation, Legislative Relations 
State Society Relations 
Subscriptions and Publications 
Customer Service 
Taxation (not for technical inquiries) 
The Tax Adviser (editorial)
Technical Information Hotline 
Women and Family Issues
212/596-6129
201/938-3100
201/938-3108
212/596-6227
201/938-3248
800/TO-AICPA
800/362-5066
201/938-3460
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6146
201/938-3190
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6106
201/938-3030
202/434-9257
212/596-6247
201/938-3333
202/434-9226
201/938-3444
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6226
Affinity Programs
Insurance Programs 
Rollins Hudig Hall
Life 800/223-7473
Disability 800/221-4722
Group 800/221-3019
Long-Term Care 800/453-0567
Personal Liability Umbrella 800/221-3021 
Professional Liability 800/221-3023
National General Insurance Co.
Auto 800/847-2886
Home 800/847-7233
Retirement Programs (T. Rowe Price) 800/38-AICPA 
Car Rental (Hertz) 800/654-2210
Car Rental (National) 800/227-7368
Computers (Dell Corporation) 800/568-8313
Overnight Delivery (Airborne Express)800/289-2776 
Credit Card (Marine
Midland Bank) 800/446-5336 ext. CPA-1
Home Mortgages and
Equity Loans (Prudential) 800/272-1210
Long Distance Telephone (Sprint) 800/473-0898 
Xerox Corporation 800/832-6979, ext. CPA
New York
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
New Jersey
Harborside Financial Genter 
201 Plaza Three 
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
Washington, D.C.
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20004-1081
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Index of Articles —July/August 1992 to June 1993
The following is a summary index of articles featured in The CPA Letter from July/Aug. 1992 through June 1993. 
The articles selected represent many of the articles to which members might refer in the future.
Article
Accounting and Auditing
AICPA Acknowledged for Helping 
to Improve Pension Plan Audits 
Audit Risk Alert — 1992 
(The) Auditor’s Responsibility to 
Detect Fraud 
Compilation and Review Alert— 1992 
Depository Institutions Reporting 
Requirements Finalized 
FASB Issues Interpretation on Mutual 
Life Insurance Enterprises 
FASB Issues Statements 111 and 112 
FASB Issues Statement 113 on 
Accounting for Reinsurance 
Freddie Mac Revises Reporting 
Requirements 
GASB Issues Statement on 
Compensated Absences 
Investment Companies Statements 
of Position Issued 
Loan Documentation Policy Does Not 
Diminish Auditor Responsibilities 
NCUA Acts on Issues Raised by AICPA;
Issues Rule on Loan Losses 
New SOP Rescinds APB Statements 
POB Recommends Accounting 
Profession Liability Reform 
Report from the Special Committee 
on Financial Reporting 
SOP 92-9 Issued, SAS No. 72 to 
Be Issued in January 
SOP 93-5 Issued
Tax
AICPA Comments on Treasury 
Department Circular 230 
AICPA Testifies Before Congress on 
Independent Contractor Issue 
Bill to Relieve Estimated-Tax 
Burden Introduced 
Federal Banking Regulators Agree to 
Tax Loss Letters 
Final Payroll-Tax Deposit Rules Issued 
New IRS Installment Agreement 
Procedures Announced 
Taxpayers Win on Amortization 
of Intangibles
Industry
Final Report on Internal Control 
Issued by COSO 
Project to Improve Financial
Management to Be Launched
Issue
Sept. 1992 
Nov. 1992
May 1993 
Dec. 1992
June 1993
June 1993 
Jan. 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993
June 1993
Jan. 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993
May 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993 
Apr. 1993
Apr. 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993
Jan. 1993 
June 1993
Dec. 1992
Sept. 1992
May 1993
Dec. 1992 
Nov. 1992
Feb./Mar. 1993
June 1993
Oct. 1992 
Apr. 1993
Article
Legislation (state and federal)
AICPA Brief Aids New York Court in
Reaffirming Favorable Ruling (privity) 
AICPA Brief Helps Convince California 
Court to Limit Auditor Liability 
AICPA Urges Lawmakers to Simplify 
Tax Code
Amended Wyden Bill Gains AICPA Support 
Bills Important to Accounting 
Profession Reintroduced 
CPAs Handed RICO Victory by 
U.S. Supreme Court 
CPAs Score Big Win in South Carolina 
(unauthorized practice of law)
Illinois Law to Limit Suits 
Securities Litigation Reform Legislation 
Introduced; AICPA Supports Bills 
Supreme Court Overrules 
Solicitation Ban (Fla.)
Use of “Accountant” Stands in California 
Washington State Exempts CPAs 
from Services Sales Tax
Professional
AICPA and State Societies Discuss 
Form of Practice Alternatives 
AICPA Board Urges Tort Reform,
Endorses Large-Firm Position Paper 
(Board of Directors’ Sept. meeting) 
Annual Report of Ethics Division 
Investigation Activity (1991, 1992) 
“Associate Section” Approved and 
Ethics Process Simplified 
(May Council meeting)
First Three-Year Reporting Period for 
AICPA’s CPE Requirement Ends 
Highlights from AICPA Board of 
Directors’ Meeting (Dec.)
Highlights from Board of Directors’
Recent Meeting (Feb.)
Indiana Passes Uniform Accountancy Act 
Profession Mobilizes to Help 
Hurricane Andrew Victims 
(A) Proposal for Non-CPA Ownership 
in Public Accounting Firms 
QREC Acts to Reduce Quality 
Review Costs for Small Firms 
Survey Shows Extent of Members’
Concern Over Legal Liability 
Uniform Accountancy Act to Be 
Distributed to States 
Women and Family Issues Committee 
Initiates New Programs
Issue
Sept. 1992
Oct. 1992
May 1993 
Apr. 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993
Apr. 1993
Nov. 1992 
July/Aug. 1992
Sept. 1992
June 1993 
Apr. 1993
June 1993
Jan. 1993
Oct. 1992 
Apr. 1993
June 1993
Dec. 1992
Jan. 1993
Feb./Mar. 1993 
June 1993
Oct. 1992
June 1993
Oct. 1992
July/Aug. 1992
Nov. 1992
May 1993
Note: Original copies of articles are not available. Written requests for photocopies of up to three articles are permitted; a self- 
addressed, business-sized envelope with 29¢ in postage must be provided. Send requests to: AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, NY 10036-8775, Attn: A. Glasser. Name of article(s) and respective issue(s) must be clearly identified in the request. 
No telephone orders will be accepted, nor will unstamped envelopes. For articles to be sent via fax or overnight mail, contact the 
AICPA Library at 800/862-4272, dept. #7 (there are charges for these services).
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CPE News AICPA/AHI staff-training seminars 
are designed to provide partici­
pants with knowledge they can 
immediately put into practice. 
Attended each year by CPAs 
nationwide, these intensive three- 
and five-day seminars cover the 
topics of greatest importance at 
the various stages of an accountant’s early career.
Staff Training — Basic: Learn to bridge the gap 
between the theory learned in college and the applica­
tion skills needed in practice. Includes training in basic 
engagement skills. Three- and five-day formats.
Staff Training — Semi-Senior: Find out how to 
maximize quality and profitability on compilation, 
review and audit engagements by approaching technical 
and practice problems using common sense and profes­
sional judgment. Three- and five-day formats.
Beginning In-Charge: Enhance planning skills, 
make better evidence decisions for improved quality and 
profitability, improve the firm’s growth, and learn to 
communicate more effectively with partners, clients and 
assistants. Three- and five-day formats.
Staff Training — Supervisory: Prepare for engage­
In approximately 1,200 pages, 
the Consulting Services Manual (No. 
055016CL) covers a wide range of 
subjects that will assist practition­
ers in providing specific consulting 
services involving finance, opera­
tions, information technology, 
litigation support, business 
valuation, planning, organization and human resources. 
The loose-leaf format of the manual provides for easy 
adaptation of the sample checklists, questionnaires and 
forms for their own purposes. Price: $150; 20% discount 
for MCS section members (notify order representative of 
section membership).
Index to Accounting and Auditing Technical Pronouncements 
as of 12/1/92  (No. 003483CL) makes it easy to quickly 
locate all current standards and guidelines that affect 
virtually any subject members may be working with.
Using a unique coordinating system, the Index covers 
an exhaustive range of audit and accounting principles, 
practices and procedures. Price: $42.
Tax Research Techniques (No. 059410CL) is invaluable 
to CPAs conducting tax research. Now in its fourth 
edition, the book reflects recent changes in tax law.
This resource shows how to easily and quickly get the 
tax facts straight, ask the right questions, locate and 
assess pertinent authority, and clearly communicate 
research findings. Price: $30.
To familiarize clients with the purpose and contents 
of a representation letter used in a SSARS review 
engagement, the Auditing Standards Division has pre­
pared the brochure The Representation Letter in a SSARS 
Review Engagement (No. 055120CL). One of the provi­
sions of SSARS 7, Omnibus Statement on Standards for 
Accounting and Review Services ( The CPA Letter—
m ent responsibilities, including those dealing with staff, 
partners and client personnel. Three-day format only.
For a brochure with course details and registration 
information, write: LaTanya Junior, AICPA, Harborside 
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 
07311-3881; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #4).
Self Study
The new Accounting and Auditing Update Workshop
will keep practitioners and members in industry 
up-to-date on applying the most recent standards, 
including accounting for income taxes, the GAAP 
hierarchy, and accounting for postretirement benefits 
other than pensions. Copies of significant new pro­
nouncements provided. Recommended CPE credit:
16 hours. Format: Text (No. 737062CL), $159.
The Accounting Standards Update Audiocourse 
covers the most recent pronouncements of the FASB 
and AcSEC. Changes in the GAAP hierarchy resulting 
from SAS No. 69 will be discussed. Recommended CPE 
credit: 4 hours. Format: 2 Audiocassettes/Study Guide 
(No. 730522CL), $59.
These courses may be ordered through either the 
AICPA Order Department or a state CPA society.
“Compilation and Review Alert,” Dec. 1992), makes 
obtaining a representation letter a required, rather than 
an optional, procedure. Price: $15 per 25 copies.
PFP Software Available
Familiarity with a client’s tax situation affords members 
a unique opportunity to offer trusted and objective 
personal financial planning advice. PFP Partner 
(No. 016500CL), a new software program, automates 
time-consuming calculations and makes speculative 
scenarios simple so practitioners can devote their 
time to tailoring plans that fit the specific needs of 
their clients. Calculations that once could take up most 
of the day can now be completed in minutes.
Ready-to-use workpapers, modeled after those in 
the AICPA’s PFP Manual, guide members as they list 
each client’s assets and liabilities, sources of income 
and expenses, and other pertinent information. PFP 
Partner’s main menu then offers selections in cash flow, 
risk management, or education planning. Creating 
hypothetical scenarios and exploring a number of alter­
natives can be completed with just a few key strokes.
Systems: 80386 or 80486 PC compatible; one 
diskette drive and a hard drive; 2 MB RAM with 1 MB 
of expanded memory; DOS 5.0. Price: $495; PFP section 
members, $396 (notify order representative of section 
membership). Shipping and handling: $5 per software 
package. Available after July 22.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL793,
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL793. Orders for exposure drafts 
must be written or faxed. Prices do not include ship­
ping and handling.
New
Products & 
Publications
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Washington 
At A Glance
HUD Issues Guidelines on 
Questioning Audit Fees
The U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development has 
issued guidelines to its field 
offices on the review of audit fees 
charged by independent accoun­
tants for audits of annual financial 
statements of projects with mortgages insured or held 
by HUD. The guidelines were issued in response to 
HUD’s concern over audit fees charged and the AICPA’s 
concern with the use of arbitrary ranges of acceptable 
audit fees and other practices used by HUD field 
offices when questioning audit fees. Current HUD 
requirements provide that project owners should 
use competitive bidding processes when procuring 
audit services.
The guidelines note that HUD program officials 
should be aware that some fee increase for audits under 
HUD Handbook 2000.4, Consolidated, Audit Guide for 
Audits of HUD Programs, is to be expected because of 
the required increase in fieldwork and reporting. Also, 
several factors should be taken into consideration, 
including audit quality and services, whether the audit 
work was done during peak audit season, and the quality 
of the project’s records and systems. For more informa­
tion, contact local HUD field offices.
Modifying Provision to Eliminate Deductibility o f  
Lobbying Expenses Urged by AICPA
Citing the “enormous recordkeeping and reporting 
requirement” that would be imposed by President 
Clinton’s proposal to eliminate the deduction for lobby­
ing expenses (The CPA Letter, May), the AICPA wrote all 
U.S. senators urging them to modify the proposal, 
which was passed by the House as part of the tax bill. In 
the letter, the Institute warned that enactment of the 
proposal would “reduce the flow of technical advice and 
suggestions” provided to the government by such orga­
nizations as the AICPA and, therefore, recommended 
revision of the definition of “lobbying” to clarify that it 
does not include such communications. The AICPA told 
the senators that under the provision, its report to the
IRS would be 16,000 pages long, that requisite mailings 
to members would take 10 days of computer time, and 
that the estimated cost of compliance would be between 
$250,000 and $300,000. The Institute endorsed two 
approaches that would reduce the paperwork burden:
(1) impose a 5% across-the-board denial on the deduct­
ibility of lobbying expenses or (2) impose a tax on 
allocable lobbying expenses assessed on the organiza­
tion doing the lobbying as part of its unrelated business 
income tax.
Estimated-Tax Proposal Passes
The campaign by the AICPA and its members to modify 
the onerous 1991 estimated-tax law has borne fruit with 
the House and Senate passing identical provisions 
reflecting the thrust of what the AICPA has lobbied 
Congress for since 1991 — restoration of a measurable 
safe harbor for taxpayers who are required to make 
quarterly estimated-tax payments. Under the provisions, 
individuals with $150,000 o r less in prior year adjusted 
gross income would be allowed to use the 100% previous- 
year tax safe harbor, while those with a higher AGI last year 
would be required to use 110% of their previous year’s tax 
liability. Taxpayers would be allowed to use 90% of the 
current year's tax as a safe harbor. Differences between the 
House and Senate bills must still be reconciled in confer­
ence before the bill can be sent to President Clinton for 
his signature.
Amendment to Expand ERISA Liability 
Exposure Thwarted
An amendment to expand accountants’ legal liability 
exposure under ERISA that was added to President 
Clinton’s budget and tax bill in the Senate was beaten 
back through the AICPA’s federal Key Person Program. 
The amendment, offered by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum 
(D-Ohio), would have overturned a recent U.S. Supreme 
Court decision that held that non-fiduciaries, includ­
ing accountants, cannot be sued under ERISA The 
senator, having lost this round, now is expected to 
introduce legislation revising ERISA. The AICPA will 
continue its efforts to protect CPAs from undue 
liability exposure.
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AICPA Tells Congress Liability System Needs Fixing
Liabi lity relief 
would complement 
financial reporting 
improvements
In testimony given 
before Congress 
on July 21 (The CPA 
Letter, July/ Aug.), 
AICPA Chairman 
Jake L. Netterville said the nation’s 
securities laws invite excessive litigation 
which saddles businesses and investors 
with huge costs but provides minimal 
compensation for victims of securities suits. 
He also said the threat of liability exposure 
deters managers from disclosing important 
information of direct value to investors 
and discourages auditors from accepting 
responsibilities in such areas as forward- 
looking financial data. Adding that at the 
heart of the problem is a legal system that 
treats meritorious and meritless claims in 
the same fashion and pressures defendants 
to settle simply to avoid further cost of liti­
gation, Netterville noted that settlements
usually cover only a small part of true 
fraud victims’ losses.
Urged was a legislative remedy 
based on four principles: (1) Facilitate 
the disclosure of useful financial informa­
tion and the auditing of those disclosures;
(2) Increase incentives for persons 
who are truly defrauded to obtain the 
compensation they deserve; (3) Increase 
incentives for innocent defendants to 
go to trial to vindicate themselves; and
(4) Deter manipulation of the judicial 
system through which some over-reaching 
attorneys profit by pursuing plainly 
meritless cases.
Securities litigation reform would 
complement recent efforts undertaken by 
the accounting profession to improve the 
financial reporting system as well as the 
detection and reporting of financial fraud 
(The CPA Letter, July/Aug.).
AICPA Estimated-Tax Proposal Passes with Tax Bill
Other provisions 
fought for pass 
as well
The AICPA won its 
battle to repeal the 
onerous individual 
estimated-tax rules 
when President Clinton signed his 
budget plan Aug. 10. The Institute, which 
helped draft the new law’s estimated-tax 
provisions, had been against the rules ever 
since they were put in place in Nov. 1991 
(The CPA Letter, Dec. 1991).
Under the provisions, which restore 
a prior-year tax safe harbor to all taxpayers 
required to make quarterly estimated-tax 
payments, individuals with $150,000 or less 
in prior-year adjusted gross income would 
be allowed to use the 100% previous-year 
tax safe harbor, while those with a higher 
AGI last year would be required to use 
110% of their previous year’s tax liability. All 
taxpayers still would be able to use 90% of 
the current year’s tax as a safe harbor.
Congress agreed with the AICPA’s 
recommendations in other areas as well. 
The new law includes a provision allowing 
the amortization of intangible assets, 
including goodwill, which has been long 
supported by the AICPA (such assets will
be amortized over 15 years). Additionally, 
an investment tax credit the AICPA 
opposed because of its complexity was 
dropped from the final bill.
Although Congress passed the repeal 
of the lobbying expense deduction ( The 
CPA Letter, May), it did modify the provi­
sion as a result of efforts by the Institute, 
state CPA societies, the American Society 
of Association Executives, and many 
business groups and coalitions, such as 
the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The 
adopted version will not create the 
reporting nightmare that would have 
been imposed if the original proposal 
had become law.
An AICPA press briefing in 
Washington, D.C., on the new tax law 
received extensive media coverage. The 
briefing illustrated the impact of the new 
law on individual taxpayers through the 
presentation of “case studies” generated 
by an AICPA-developed computer model. 
C-SPAN aired the briefing numerous 
times, and National Public Radio, Reuters 
News Service, USA Today and Tax Analysts 
featured articles as well.
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Annual Meeting Set
The AICPA’s Annual Members’ 
Meeting will take place from 
9:00 to 10:00 a.m. on Sept. 20 in 
New Orleans immediately prior 
to a meeting of the Institute’s 
governing Council, which will 
extend to Sept. 21. Members are 
invited to observe Council’s deliberations and partici­
pate in its breakout sessions.
CPE credit will be provided, as appropriate, 
depending on the content of the final agenda. Among 
the scheduled topics to be discussed by Council are the 
AICPA’s specialization/accreditation program and the 
report of a special committee appointed to consider 
the roles of the AICPA and state CPA societies in 
providing CPE.
Registration for the two-day members’ and Council 
meetings, including a reception, two luncheons, two 
continental breakfasts and refreshment breaks, is $100 
per person. Optional events are scheduled to begin 
on Sept. 18. To register or for more information, con­
tact AICPA Meetings & Travel Services at 201/938-3232.
“AICPA Associates” Section Established
The “AICPA Associates” Section ( The CPA Letter, June) 
has now been established and applications are being 
accepted. The section serves individuals who have 
passed the Uniform CPA Examination but have not yet 
met their states’ experience requirements to receive 
the CPA certificate/license.
Associates will be eligible for many of the AICPA’s 
membership benefits, including subscriptions to the 
Journal of Accountancy and The CPA Letter. They can 
belong to the section for up to five years as they move 
towards attaining the CPA certificate/license. Upon 
receiving the CPA certificate/license, associates will 
automatically become voting members of the Institute. 
Associates will be required to adhere to the Institute’s 
code of professional conduct and meet any applicable 
membership requirements, including those regarding 
continuing professional education and quality review.
For more information or an application, write: 
AICPA Membership Division, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881; 
fax 201/938-3108, or call 201/938-3100.
PCPS Firm Terminations
Effective June 22, the following CPA firms were 
terminated from membership in the Private Companies 
Practice Section: W.H. Thomas, Chesapeake, Va.; 
Kenneth A. Poyner, Albilene, Tx.; Joseph A. Adami, 
Yorktown Heights, N.Y; and Raymond K. Bell, 
Lexington, Ky. Each firm was terminated for not 
submitting documentation evidencing completion of 
the corrective actions deemed necessary by the section’s 
Peer Review Committee as a result of its last peer review.
IRS “Package X” Available
Tax practitioner orders for Informational Copies of Federal 
Tax Forms, commonly known as IRS Package X, and 
information return forms must be submitted by O c t 1. 
Use IRS Form 3975, “Tax Practitioner Annual Mailing 
List Application and Order Blank,” which is available 
as part of IRS Publication 1045, Information for Tax 
Practitioners. Call 800/TAX-FORM for this publication.
Tax Change Will Aid Victims 
of Natural Disasters
Victims of natural disasters will get some help 
rebuilding their lives now that legislation supported 
by the AICPA was passed by Congress as part of the 
Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1993. The rules under 
IRC section 1033 had required application of the 
involuntary conversion rules to each individual item 
of personal and real property. The AICPA applauds 
elimination of unscheduled personal property from 
section 1033 since records for these items generally 
do not exist — even before a disaster.
Separately, the AICPA’s Disaster Area Practice Guide, 
published last year after Hurricane Andrew (The CPA 
Letter, Oct. 1992), has won an award of excellence from 
the American Society of Association Executives. The 
guide aids CPAs in handling disaster-related tax issues 
for personal and business losses.
PCPS Joins Liability Fight
The Private Companies Practice Section has begun an 
aggressive campaign to educate the public about how 
the cost of defending against or settling baseless lawsuits 
hurts its member firms’ clients — small businesses — in 
addition to the accounting profession. Included in the 
campaign is an advertisement which is being featured 
in The Wall Street Journal (eastern edition, July 12 and 
Aug. 9), INC. magazine (Aug. and Sept.), Nation’s 
Business (Aug. and Sept.), State Legislatures (Sept.), 
and the Journal of Accountancy (Aug.). The ad offers a 
brochure further explaining the ramifications of the 
liability crisis. To obtain a free copy of the brochure, 
call the section at 800/CPA-FIRM.
Public Meeting Notices
For details and agendas, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
three weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Oct. 26-27, Washington, D.C.
Auditing Standards Board: Oct. 5-7, Tucson, Ariz.
Other Meetings
Annual Members’ Meeting: Sept. 20, New Orleans 
Council: Sept. 20-21, New Orleans
News
Briefs
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Derivatives Deserve Management and Auditor Attention
Recent years have seen a growing use of innovative 
financial instruments that often are very complex and 
can involve a substantial risk of loss. Users and issuers 
of such instruments must have the expertise necessary 
to understand and manage the related risks. Auditors 
should also be familiar with risks associated with such 
instruments, one class of which — derivatives — 
requires particular attention.
Derivatives are complex financial instruments 
whose values depend on the values of one or more 
underlying assets or financial indexes. Financial institu­
tions, insurance enterprises, commercial and industrial 
companies, governmental entities, mutual funds, and 
pension plans all use derivatives, which are usually (a) 
asset-backed securities or (b) off-balance-sheet instru­
ments, such as forwards, interest-rate and currency 
swaps, futures, options, and other financial contracts.
Asset-backed securities. By reconfiguring cash 
flows associated with underlying assets, an issuer can 
create asset-backed securities that meet the needs of and 
are attractive to various potential users by isolating, 
enhancing, or diluting one or more of credit, liquidity, 
interest-rate and other risks inherent in the underlying 
cash flows. For example, through mortgage-backed 
securities, the issuer can enhance the marketability of 
underlying mortgage loans by spreading liquidity and 
credit risk across broad pools, or by providing a higher 
yield to those users willing to accept a higher concentra­
tion of the risks associated with specific collateral cash 
flows. Similarly, users find certain derivatives attractive 
because they can purchase the risks and rewards they 
desire most, or can synthetically create a security with 
the desired risk and reward characteristics.
Off-balance-sheet instruments. Increased volatility 
of interest rates, foreign exchange rates, and commodity 
and other prices has also fostered tremendous innova­
tion in financial products to meet the needs of users 
attempting to hedge or alter the related risks. Swaps, for 
example, are financial contracts in which two parties 
exchange streams of payments over a period of time. An 
entity with debt that carries variable interest rates (such 
as a bank that has short-term CDs) might swap interest- 
rate payments on an agreed-on principal amount with a 
counterparty by paying a fixed rate and receiving a vari­
able rate. The first entity locks into an interest rate for 
the swap’s term, reducing the risk that increases in inter­
est rates will increase the entity’s cost of borrowing as its 
debt is refunded or related interest rates are reset. The 
entity takes on other risks, however, such as the risk that 
the counterparty could default on its payments. By lock­
ing into fixed rates, the entity will no longer benefit 
from interest-rate decreases during the swap’s term and 
it is often costly to terminate a swap. Further, the fair 
value of derivatives can be volatile in periods of chang­
ing market conditions.
Accounting. Accounting for derivatives is complex. 
Given the constant innovation and complexity of deriva­
tives, accounting literature does not explicitly cover some 
derivatives but several related projects are underway.
The FASB’s major project on the recognition and 
measurement of financial instruments has resulted in
SFAS Nos. 105, Disclosure of Information About Financial 
Instruments with Off-Balance-Sheet Risk and Financial 
Instruments with Concentrations of Credit Risk; 107, 
Disclosures About Fair Value of Financial Instruments; and 
115, Accounting for Investments in Certain Debt and Equity 
Securities; and FASB Interpretation No. 39, Offsetting of 
Amounts Related to Certain Contracts. The FASB’s project 
includes a comprehensive review of accounting for 
hedging and risk-adjusting derivatives. Also, the 
International Accounting Standards Committee has 
proposed a standard for financial instruments.
The FASB’s Emerging Issues Task Force has 
addressed several accounting-related issues, including 
considerations for SEC registrants. Other guidance is 
provided by SFAS Nos. 52, Foreign Currency Translation; 
and 80, Accounting for Futures Contracts; and in the AICPA 
Issues Paper No. 86-2, Accounting for Options.
Auditing. SAS No. 22, Planning and Supervision, 
requires that an auditor understand the events, transac­
tions and practices that, in the auditor’s judgment, may 
have a significant effect on the financial statements. 
Accordingly, the various risks involved with derivatives 
should be considered in planning audits, including the 
nature and extent of management’s use of derivatives; 
its level of expertise in monitoring, evaluating, and 
accounting for derivatives; the policies and procedures 
established by management for investment in high-risk 
derivatives and the degree of oversight by the board of 
directors; and the involvement of specialists in valuing 
derivatives. The auditor should consider the work of any 
specialist used in valuing derivatives (see SAS No. 11, 
Using the Work of a Specialist).
The AICPA audit and accounting guides, Audits of 
Savings Institutions and Audits of Banks, provide addi­
tional information on the credit, liquidity, interest-rate 
and other risks associated with financial instruments 
and related internal control structure considerations.
Other Inform ation Sources. From the Journal of 
Accountancy, Nov. 1989: “An Overview of the FASB’s 
Financial Instruments Project” (page 42); “The 
Challenges of Hedge Accounting” (page 48); and 
“The Fundamental Financial Instrument Approach” 
(page 71). Call the AICPA Library at 800/862-4272, 
dept. #7 (there are charges for copies).
Derivative Product Activities of Commercial Banks, 
a jo in t study by federal banking regulators (Jan. 27, 
1993). Call the FDIC at 202/898-6996.
The Economist, “A Survey of International Banking,” 
(Apr. 10 , 1993). Send $3.50 plus applicable sales tax to 
The Economist, Reprints Department, 111 W. 57th St., 
New York, NY 10019.
Recognition and Measurement of Financial Instruments, 
a FASB discussion memorandum, (No. 109-A, Nov. 18, 
1991). A research report, Hedge Accounting: An 
Exploratory Study of the Underlying Issues (1991) and a 
staff report on related deliberations and tentative 
conclusions (July 30, 1993). Call the FASB Order 
Department at 203/847-0700, ext. 10.
Derivatives: Practices and Principles, an overview of 
global derivatives (July 1993). Write: Group of Thirty, 
1990 M Street, NW, Washington, DC 20036.
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Accounting 
& Auditing 
News
Auditors Alerted to Inventory Fraud
Recent media reports have high­
lighted inventory frauds that have 
resulted in material misstatements 
in financial statements. Statement 
on Auditing Standards No. 53,
The Auditor’s Responsibility to Detect 
and Report Errors and Irregularities 
(AU sec. 316), points out that “because of the character­
istics of irregularities, particularly those involving...  
collusion, a properly designed and executed audit may 
not detect a material irregularity.” However, SAS No. 53 
requires the auditor to assess the risk of errors and 
irregularities, including fraud, and based on that risk 
assessment, to design the audit to provide reasonable 
assurance of detecting errors and irregularities that 
are material to the financial statements.
In planning and performing inventory procedures, 
auditors should be aware that reported methods of 
fraudulently misstating inventory include fictitious 
inventory (nonexistent inventory recorded by the 
client), in some cases in excess of storage capacity; 
retaining items in recorded inventory even though 
they had been sold and the sales recorded; inventory
shipped between locations recorded as if it were 
located at both locations; putting scrap material in 
containers to be counted as inventory; false entries; 
false invoices; inflated inventory costs; and inadequate 
inventory reserves.
The manner in which client personnel have 
allegedly circumvented auditors with these frauds varies. 
In one instance, fictitious count sheets are said to have 
been used to overstate inventory. In another case, client 
personnel were able to obtain knowledge of inventory 
test counts and changed inventory quantities for items 
not tested to inflate inventory balances. There also have 
been cases in which client personnel gained access to 
and altered inventory test count workpapers.
Detailed guidance on planning, including 
assessing audit risk, and performing audit procedures 
related to inventory is included in the AICPA’s auditing 
procedure study, Audits of Inventories (No. 021045CL), 
which includes chapters on such areas as planning 
inventory procedures, observation of an inventory 
count, valuation, and financial statement presentation 
and disclosure. Price: $25 through the AICPA Order 
Department (see page 7).
FASB Proposes Standards for Stock Option Accounting
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has 
issued a proposal that would establish standards for 
stock-based compensation plans (The CPA Letter, May). 
Comments on the proposal are due by Dec. 31; public 
hearings on the issues will be held early in 1994. During 
the comment period, a field test of the proposal will 
be conducted.
The proposal would require companies to recog­
nize an expense for all stock-based compensation 
awards, including stock options, granted after Dec. 31, 
1996. The expense would be measured as the fair value 
of the award at the grant date and would be recognized
GASB Issues Proposals on Tax Revenues,
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board 
has issued an exposure draft that would require that 
revenue from taxpayer-assessed taxes, net of estimated 
refunds, be recognized in the period the revenue 
becomes measurable and available to finance the 
expenditures of the current fiscal period. At present, 
governments generally are required to account for 
those revenues when received. If adopted as a final 
statement, the proposal would become effective for 
periods beginning after June 15 , 1994. Comments are 
requested by Sept. 23.
The GASB also issued an exposure draft that 
would specify how state and local governments should 
account for current refundings or advance refundings 
that result in defeasance of debt reported in proprietary 
funds. If adopted as a final statement, the proposal 
would become effective for periods beginning after 
June 15 , 1994. Comments are due Sept 22.
One copy of each exposure draft is available
over the vesting period of the award. Beginning 
in 1994, companies would be required to provide note 
disclosures, including disclosures of the effect on 
net income and earnings per share, as if the new 
recognition requirements had been adopted. The 
proposal does not specify the type of option-pricing 
model to be used in determining the fair value of the 
option, but does provide guidance to help in selecting 
the assumptions to be used with the model.
One copy of the proposal is available without 
charge until Dec. 31 from the FASB Order Department, 
401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, Norwalk, CT 06856-5116.
Debt Refundings
without charge through its comment period from the 
GASB Order Department, 401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, 
Norwalk, CT 06856-5116.
SEC Staff Issues Bulletin on 
Loss Contingencies
The SEC staff has issued Staff Accounting 
Bulletin No. 92, which expresses certain staff views 
regarding accounting and disclosures related to loss 
contingencies, including environmental liabilities.
The guidance in the SAB is intended to promote 
timely recognition of loss contingencies and address 
the diversity in practice with respect to accounting 
and disclosures. Copies may be obtained by calling 
the SEC’s public reference room at 202/272-7450.
For more information, contact Kurt Hohl at 
202/272-2553 or Randall Larson at 202/272-2130.
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Two New Conferences Designed for Members in Industry To Be Held this October
The Members in Industry Executive Committee will spon­
sor its first Fall National Industry Conference, October 
28-30, 1993 at the Stouffer Orlando Resort, Orlando, 
Florida. Immediately preceding the Industry Conference 
on October 27th will be the Institute’s first Environmental 
Conference at the same hotel.
Kevin Phillips John White
Fall National Industry Conference
The Fall Conference was developed in response to 
the ever expanding business and educational needs of 
CPA financial managers. Like the highly successful Spring 
National Industry Conference, the Fall program will 
include a wide array of concurrent sessions on topics such 
as accounting, finance, taxation, information technology, 
human resource management and interpersonal skills.
This Fall’s featured speakers will include Kevin 
Phillips, one of America’s leading political analysts and 
forecasters, who will present the Political Outlook for 1994. 
John White of Harvard University, the architect of Ross 
Perot’s economic plan, will present Public Policy Issues 
and their Impact on the Federal Budget and Deficit. 
Popular speaker Tom Faranda will present Uncommon 
Sense Leadership in an upbeat opening session.
Here’s just a sample of the concurrent session titles:
■ EDI For the Financial Manager
■ Strategic Planning For the 1990’s and Beyond
■ Re-engineering the Internal Audit Department
■ Benchmarking Strategies in Accounting & Finance
■ Employer Strategies for Controlling Health Care 
Benefit Costs
Earn up to 21 hours of CPE credits while sharing 
experiences with more than 500 of your fellow industry 
CPAs in a location that can’t be beat.
Environmental Conference:
Legal, Accounting 8c Disclosure Issues
Do any of these environmental issues sound familiar?
■ Your company has incurred environmental cleanup 
costs and you’re uncertain whether any of the costs may 
be capitalized.
Continued on page 4
Continuous Improvement Keeps Your Company Competitive
by Kavaserri V. Ramanathan
In today’s competitive environment, it is not enough 
to be simply as productive as one’s competitor. You may 
not know all of your competitor’s moves, but one thing 
you can be certain of is that your competitor is getting 
better. To stay competitive, therefore, it is necessary 
to improve productivity continuously. The fundamental 
principle in improving productivity is that sustained 
improvement comes only from improving the process. 
(The term “process” is used in its broadest sense to 
include design, operations, delivery, and after sales 
service.) Key elements of the methodology of continuous 
improvement include:
■ Full understanding of the activities comprising 
the process.
■ Activity analysis to identify waste and potentials for 
improving customer value.
■ Benchmarking against world-class standards to set 
improvement goals.
■ Developing performance measures in every area 
of activity.
■ Implementing improvement initiatives as integral 
parts of ongoing activities.
■ Tracking performance against the continuous 
improvement path.
It is important to understand that this is an iterative, 
unending process. As each improvement is absorbed, 
the search is on for the next level of improvement. The 
objective is to assure that the entire organization stays 
committed to improving, however modestly, but 
continuously. It is also important to note that continuous 
improvement implies management based on facts — facts 
as reported by a wide array of performance measures.
The box on page 4 highlights areas that tend to be 
oversimplified and overemphasized as well as those areas 
of high strategic importance that tend to be overlooked 
in the context of the continuous improvement environment.
Kasi Ramanathan is past chairman of a task force of the AICPA’s 
Management Accounting Executive Committee which focused on 
non-financial performance measures.
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Benchmarking Leaders Share Tips For Successful Benchmarking of Accounting 
and Financial Functions
by Mark T. Czarnecki, CPA
Accounting management is embarking on an effort 
to actively compare performance against other 
organizations using measures of quality, productivity 
and processing speed. This increasingly widespread 
process is known as benchmarking. The list of 
pioneering companies in this effort includes AT&T,
IBM, Digital Equipment, Eastman Kodak Company, 
Wal-Mart, American Express and Xerox.
When companies identify benchmarking partners 
or participate in a benchmarking data base, they share 
otherwise non-public performance information. Using 
that comparative data, companies can adopt the operat­
ing practices that make the best companies the best at a 
given process.
The growing popularity of benchmarking among 
leading U.S. companies began in the early 1980s when 
companies like Ford looked at Japanese automakers and 
found that processes such as accounts payable offered 
major opportunities for improvement and cost saving. 
Ford found that Mazda had approximately 10% as many 
staff working on accounts payable as Ford had in the 
U.S. When they looked at the process, they found, for 
example, that Mazda did not use the traditional three- 
way matching process to verify accounts payable. Ford 
eventually implemented changes which reduced staff 
in accounts payable by over 90%.
Based on success stories like Ford’s, many organiza­
tions have initiated benchmarking studies and have even 
created full-time staff positions to conduct studies on 
a company-wide basis. Some of these specialists agreed 
to share their tips on benchmarking accounting and 
financial functions with us:
Obtain senior level commitment for your efforts — Many 
groups leap into benchmarking as a stand-alone process. 
Turk Enustun, Director of Corporate Benchmarking at 
the Eastman Kodak Company, suggests that Benchmark­
ing should be linked to corporate strategy. “Executive 
leadership is critical to the commitment of resources to 
implement your findings. Without it, you will not be able 
to bring about the necessary changes.”
Know yourself before going outside — In today’s 
corporation, there are many opportunities for self- 
evaluation and internal comparison. Bob Camp, Manager 
of Benchmarking Competency at Xerox Corporation, 
suggests that “You should do benchmarking internally 
before you look outside. Internal benchmarking validates 
that your processes are mapped correctly and is also likely 
to begin to uncover best practices that can be shared 
among functions.”
Develop common measures of processes, products and 
functions —Jim Staker, Executive Director of the Strategic 
Planning Institute’s Benchmarking Council, sees bench- 
markers paying more and more attention to developing 
common standards of measurement. “They recognize the 
weaknesses that stem from the different organizational 
structures present in industry. Companies are developing 
clear process documentation and data analysis tech­
niques that will promote comparability.”
Validate data, but understand its role in benchmarking —
Samuel W. Bookhart, Jr., a benchmarking consultant 
and former Benchmarking Manager at Du Pont Fibers, 
believes that “we are seeking directional data not decimal 
precision. The value is in approaches not metrics.” Sam 
concludes, “[You will want to] evaluate how well practices 
and metrics reinforce each other to generate learning.” 
Understand customer needs for accounting products and 
services —Your efforts will ultimately be geared toward 
all your customers—both internal and external. Hollis 
Hohensee, Senior Engineer, Quality Services at Deere 
& Company, advises benchmarking teams to “understand 
the customer because the answers you get will tell you 
what is critical to the customer and will become the focus 
of your benchmarking efforts.”
Consider the legal environment— Benchmarking 
involves sharing performance information. Generally, 
it will be necessary to stay away from discussions about 
pricing and related topics. According to D. Andrew 
Byrne, a lawyer consulting on productivity issues,
“Since sharing certain types of information can be 
anti-competitive, benchmarking participants should take 
great care to ensure that their benchmarking programs 
do not expose them inadvertently to legal risk.”
Benchmarking has become an important tool for 
defining desired performance levels and developing 
strategies for process improvement. Benchmarking also 
removes the traditional shroud of secrecy. Now account­
ing and financial management can identify the reasons 
for performance gaps and can adopt the procedures 
used by the best performering businesses. CPA financial 
managers need to actively investigate benchmarking 
opportunities that exist for their companies.
Mark Czarnecki, CPA, is President of the Houston, Texas, based 
organization “The Benchmarking Network. ”Mark is also the 
author of the AICPA’s CPE book, Benchmarking Strategies in 
Accounting and Finance.
New AICPA Self-Study CPE Program — 
Benchmarking Strategies 
in Accounting and Finance
This brand new self-study course presents a bench­
marking methodology which you can put into place 
in your company. The course material includes case 
studies which present corporate success stories through 
the use of benchmarking techniques.
Author: Mark T. Czarnecki, CPA,
The Benchmarking Network, Inc.
Recommended CPE credits: 8 hours
Format: Text Product No.: (730320CL) $119.00
To order, call AICPA Order Department at 
1-800-862—4272 (select sub-menu #1) Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. EST. This course is also available 
through your state society.
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Implementing Electronic Data Interchange in Your Organization
Electronic Data Interchange (EDI), the electronic 
transmission of business documents in a standard format, 
is quickly becoming the norm for processing business 
transactions. The avoidance of paper and the lack of 
human intervention are two of the most attractive 
advantages of EDI for many organizations. Another 
advantage is that there is no need to re-key data for order 
entry and subsequent processing, therefore eliminating 
the costs of labor for data-entry and error detection and 
correction. Perhaps the most compelling reason for 
smaller and medium size businesses is that many large 
companies are requiring their suppliers to implement 
EDI. How does a CPA financial manager get their 
company involved in the EDI process?
Gain the support of top management — When your 
company is required to implement EDI to continue 
business with a major customer, many implementation 
issues will have already been addressed by your trading 
partner. But what if you and the financial management 
team have decided that your company should initiate 
the use of EDI? Unless top management has determined 
that this project is necessary for the growth and future of 
the organization, the success of any development of EDI 
will be undermined. In essence, this becomes a strategic 
issue on how the company will do business in the future 
with its customers and vendors.
Form and train an EDI project team — The EDI project 
team should include members of the entire organization, 
such as people from sales, internal audit, data processing, 
tax and legal. Out of this group, select one person to be 
the EDI coordinator. This person should be responsible 
for leading the team and becoming the internal expert 
for the organization.
Develop tactical action plans —At the same time, 
your company will need to develop a tactical plan. In 
developing this plan, the project team should determine 
which systems and documents should be converted to 
EDI. When doing this, the flow of information should 
be evaluated and redesigned where necessary. Once 
these internal issues are resolved, the decision must be
made as to which trading partners will be converted first. 
To ensure a successful transition, a plan on how to 
approach these trading partners must be formulated, 
which will include provisions for training and supporting 
your partner’s staffs as well as your own.
Select and test the system — The most important 
decision in the selection and testing process is the 
selection of the translation software. This software is 
used to transfer information to and from the trading 
partners in formats readable for different hardware and 
software environments and must reside on the existing 
or new hardware platforms utilized for the EDI functions. 
In addition, the translation software must be able to com­
municate with the Value-Added Network (VAN). VAN 
is a specialized network that provides communications, 
storage and forwarding, mailboxing and other services 
to facilitate electronic messaging between independent 
customers. In the context of EDI, VAN is used to receive 
and distribute electronic orders.
Security, audit and legal issues — Because most EDI 
systems run on personal computers, preventing a viola­
tion of the system presents a highly challenging problem 
to most companies. Audit trails and requirements will 
also have to be developed, especially since paper trails 
are usually not available.
Finally, you will need to develop a trading partner 
agreement which sets out the terms within which your 
company will do business with its customers and vendors. 
Getting it in writing is generally preferable depending on 
the volume of transactions anticipated.
The material for this article is based on “Audit Implications 
of EDI ” by J. Christopher Reimel, CPA and “Implementing 
EDI in Your Organization” by Robert A. Sellers, CPA which 
appeared in AICPA’s InfoTech Update newsletter. InfoTech 
Update is just one of the many publications and services 
provided to members of the Information Technology Membership 
Section. For further information on the I. T. Section, contact 
Nancy A. Cohen, CPA at (212) 596—6010.
Executive Committee Comments on Major Professional Issues
Two major issues of importance to CPA financial 
managers were discussed at recent meetings of 
the Members in Industry Executive Committee and 
its Professional Issues Subcommittee which were 
held June 23-25 in Seattle.
Board of Director’s Position Statement — (1) The
Committee had a lengthy discussion on the recent 
position statement released by the AICPA Board of 
Directors, (Meeting the Financial Reporting Needs of the 
Future: A Public Commitment from the Public Accounting 
Profession) (The CPA Letter, July/Aug.) and the Public 
Oversight Board’s (of the SEC Practice Section) recent 
report on the profession. The committee is developing 
a response which will be supportive of many of the 
recommendations contained in the two documents. 
However, the committee voted to express their opposi­
tion to the proposal to mandate auditor reporting on
management’s assertions regarding internal controls.
SOP on Risks &  Uncertainties — (2) The Committee 
has submitted a letter expressing concerns with the 
disclosure requirements proposed in the current AcSEC 
exposure draft Statement of Position, Disclosure of Certain 
Significant Risks and Uncertainties and Financial Flexibility.
It is the committee’s position that the certain proposed 
disclosures in the exposure draft, i.e. “Certain Significant 
Estimates,” “Current Vulnerability Due to Concentrations,” 
and “Financial Flexibility” had conceptual flaws and 
should not be mandated for all issuers of GAAP financial 
statements.
Copies of the comment letters will be distributed 
to the chairpersons of each state CPA society’s “industry 
members” committee and can be obtained through 
your state society office or by writing to Tom Lemmon 
at the AICPA.
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Two New Conferences fo r Members in Industry
Continued from page 1
■ Your company has pending environmental claims as a 
“potentially responsible party.” You’re facing such issues 
as liability recognition, cost estimation, and annual 
report disclosure.
■ Internal auditors have found environmental contam­
ination at one or more of your company’s sites. You 
must determine whether there are reporting respon­
sibilities to regulators and financial statement users.
If so, come to Orlando a day early and attend the 
premiere AICPA Environmental Conference to be held 
on Wednesday, October 27, 1993.
Sponsored by the Technical Information Division, 
this new conference targets AICPA members in industry. 
It will feature sessions that will help you understand
Continuous Improvement... Continued from page 1
federal environmental laws, identify and resolve relevant 
accounting issues, apply current disclosure practices in 
your annual reports, and communicate with your exter­
nal auditors more effectively. Speakers include specialists 
in environmental law and accounting matters
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The registration fee for the Environmental Confer­
ence only is $195. The fee for the National Industry 
Conference is $520, and includes general and concurrent 
sessions, handout materials, three continental breakfasts, 
two luncheons, a cocktail reception and private Shamu 
“Night Magic” Show at Sea World, and refreshment 
breaks. Register for both conferences and get the special 
combined conference rate of $695.
For more information, call the AICPA Meetings & 
Travel Division at 201-938-3232
Areas of Low Strategic Importance That 
Tend To Be Overmeasured/  Overemphasized
■ Direct Labor Efficiency
■ Indirect Labor Efficiency
■ Machine Utilization
■ Raw Headcount (versus Deployment)
■ Variances
Source: From a Johnson & Johnson report on 
performance measurement systems.
Areas o f High Strategic Importance That 
Tend To Be Measured Little or None
■ Manufacturing Cycle Times
■ Vendor Value (Lead Time, Quality, Flexibility)
■ Customer Service/On-Time Delivery
■ Value/Non-Value Added Activities
■ Customer Perceived Quality
■ Total Cost (Not Variances)
■ Employee Involvement
■ New Product Introduction
■ Sales Forecast Accuracy — Ongoing
■ Manufacturing Flexibility
An Invaluable Information Resource from the AICPA Library
“So much has already been written about everything 
that you can’t find out anything about it.” When James 
Thurber made that statement he might have had the 
business person of the 1990’s in mind. We are living in 
a time of information explosion, which can make it 
difficult to put your hands on the information you need.
This is where the AICPA Library can assist you.
The library maintains its own database, indexed by 
subject, author and title, of the articles, books and 
pamphlets in its collection. In addition, they subscribe 
to numerous on-line services and are developing a 
substantial collection of CD-ROMs to increase access 
to relevant materials.
Annual report and 10-K information from 10,000 
publicly-traded companies can be retrieved from the 
Laser Disclosure CD-ROMs. On the Compact Disclosure
CD, these companies can be searched by specific criteria 
(i.e., SIC code or sales or auditor name).
Federal and state tax forms back to 1991, as well 
as specific code or section citations from the Standard 
Federal Tax Reporter, are available on CCH’s CD-ROMs. 
(Of course the library also has tax forms going back over 
10 years in paper format.) The Books in Print Plus CD 
contains an index to currentl y published books. To 
be available soon is the Accounting & Tax Ondisc CD, 
a product of UMI/Data Courier, which will provide 
references to and abstracts of even more articles than 
are now in the library’s own collection.
For assistance or more information about 
the Library’s services and their price schedule, call 
1-800-862-4272, department 7.
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In this issue . . .
Task Forces of the AICPA’s Curricu­
lum and Instruction Subcommittee 
and Minority Education Initiatives 
Committee have awarded over 
$700,000 in direct financial assistance 
to doctoral, masters and undergradu­
ate students at schools across the 
country. The programs are designed to 
encourage the study of accounting by 
students deserving of support on the 
basis of need or merit, and to assist 
practicing CPAs interested in making 
a career change to academe.
See story on page 2.
Plans for the AICPA’s third annual 
Innovations in Accounting Pedagogy 
meeting are nearing completion. The 
1993 Accounting Educators Mini- 
Conference is scheduled for November
5 & 6 in Annapolis, Maryland. Based 
on previous experience, registration 
will be closed once 250 people have 
signed up, and space is going fast; 
register soon! This issue contains the 
program and a registration form.
See page 3.
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Note: ACCOUNTING ed u c a t o r s : fyi 
is published by the Academic and 
Career Development Division of the 
AICPA in September, November, 
January, March and May. It is distrib­
uted to AICPA members in education 
as an insert to the CPA Letter and 
selected friends of the Division in 
higher education administration and 
overseas. If you no longer wish to 
receive this publication, please let us 
know (see publisher’s box on page 4). 
If you have a story which you believe 
would be of interest to your col­
leagues, please let us know that, too.
NEW RECRUITING CAMPAIGN 
HIGHLIGHTS 360° OF POSSIBILITIES 
AVAILABLE TO HOLDERS OF 
AN ACCOUNTING DEGREE
By John Daidone
The AICPA, through its Accounting Careers Subcommittee, has embarked on an 
extensive, profession-wide campaign to recruit high-quality students into 
accounting. The effort is in response to a recent trend which shows a steady 
decline in interest in business disciplines among incoming college freshmen.
The campaign involves the distribution of new, high-quality recruiting materials 
produced by the AICPA and Hill Holliday, a Boston-based advertising agency. The 
materials are targeted to high school juniors and seniors and early college 
students who may not be aware of the diverse opportunities provided by an 
accounting career. Materials currently available include:
■ an interactive accounting careers guide featuring “tools of the trade,” a 
typical accountant’s weekly planner, and business cards from real CPAs;
■ a careers guide targeted to minority students which profiles seven 
successful minority CPAs (prepared in cooperation with the Minority 
Educational Initiatives Committee);
■ a poster for the classroom or career counselor’s office;
■ a folder which enables
Members interested in order­
ing recruiting materials should 
contact their state societies or 
the AICPA Order Department, 
Harborside Financial Center, 
201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 
07311-3881; (800) 862-4272.
CPAs to include their 
business cards and other 
materials (e.g., the new ca­
reers guides, firm/company 
brochures) when making 
student presentations;
■ stationery featuring graphic 
elements from the careers 
guide and the recruiting 
tag line “Accounting. Don’t
Just Learn a Business, Learn the Business World.”
In addition, an “MTV"-style video will be available in late September. The video 
features high-tech graphics and a diverse array of CPAs describing the benefits of 
an accounting career.
Key players in the profession-wide campaign include the state societies, high 
school and college educators and career counselors, CPA firms, and other 
employees of CPAs. These groups will serve as the channels of distribution for the 
new materials through participation in student presentations, career fairs, and 
other recruiting activities. To assist in their efforts, the subcommittee is 
developing several model programs which will be presented at the 1993 
AICPA/State Societies Accounting Careers Conference in Atlanta on September 28.
(continued at RECRUITING on page 4)
News & Notes
Alvin A. Arens, professor of accounting 
at Michigan State University, was named 
1993 recipient of the AICPA’s 
Outstanding Educator Award. Dr. Arens 
is Price Waterhouse Auditing Chair at 
Michigan State, a position he has held 
since 1978. Author of the internationally 
known Auditing: An Integral Approach, 
Dr. Arens is a member the AICPA’s 
auditing standards board and founder 
and president of AHI, a provider of 
accounting firm training. An active partic­
ipant in professional activities, Dr. Arens 
was president of the American Account­
ing Association in 1991-92.
 
The Accounting Education Resource 
Center of the University of Lethbridge 
and the Journal of Accounting Case 
Research recently announced the fourth 
Accounting Case Writing Competition. 
Cases submitted must be unpublished 
manuscripts which incorporate account­
ing topics (financial, managerial, audit­
ing, taxation) and related materials. For 
more information, contact Professor 
Eldon Gardner, Faculty of Management, 
University of Lethbridge, 4401 University 
Drive, Lethbridge, AB, Canada, T1K 3M4.
A special task force of the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Busi­
ness (AACSB) is conducting exploratory 
discussions with community college 
representatives to consider an affiliation 
status for business education pro­
grams in two-year institutions. Accord­
ing to the American Association of Com­
munity Colleges, over 43% of the 12 
million people enrolled in undergraduate 
programs attend community colleges, 
and the AACSB is moving to recognize 
these institutions and develop programs 
to address the many issues evolving 
between two- and four-year schools.
 
At the annual meeting of the American 
Accounting Association, two 1993 
Innovation in Accounting Education 
Awards were presented. The first went 
to the integrative curriculum revision 
undertaken by Brigham Young University 
with support from the Accounting Educa­
tion Change Commission. The second 
award went to "SCAD II: Simulated Case 
for Audit Decisions,” an innovative 
computer-based teaching tool developed 
by Robert May (University of Texas at 
Austin), Marcia Niles (University of
Idaho), Jon Andrus (California State 
University at Fullerton), and Janet Gilles­
pie (University of Texas at Austin).
 
The Pacioli Society continues to devel­
op programs to recognize the quincen­
tennial  anniversary of Fra Luca’s ac­
counting treatise, including a series of 
symposia in Sansepolcro, Italy. For 
details about the Society’s programs, 
call William Weis or David Tinius at (206) 
296-5690.
 
Changes in the Accounting Education 
Change Commission: Founding chair 
Doyle Z. Williams is leaving to take up 
his new duties as dean at the University 
of Arkansas; Gerhard Mueller of the 
University of Washington is assuming the 
AECC’s chair. Joining the Commission 
to replace Williams is Barron Harvey of 
Howard University. Richard Flaherty of 
Arizona State University has been ap­
pointed Executive Director of the AECC, 
and has moved the Commission’s offices 
to 1455 East Guadalupe Road, Suite 
106, Tempe, AZ 85283; telephone (602) 
345-0111, fax (602) 897-8694).
Recognizing Both Need and Merit
AICPA Awards Over $700,000 
in Student Financial Assistance
Over the past several months, the AICPA has distributed 
over $700,000 in financial assistance grants to over 300 
students nationwide. These grants include:
AICPA DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Grants of $5,000 for the academic year for doctoral study by CPAs planning 
a career change to accounting education. New awards went to Anthony 
Amoroso (Univ. of Georgia), Connie Becker (Univ. of Washington), Mary 
Ellen Carter (MIT), Howard Cecil (Univ. of Kentucky), Thomas Clausen 
(Univ. of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign), Debra Dial (Univ. of Texas at 
Austin), Susan Eldridge (Univ. of North Carolina at Chapel Hill), Nicholas 
Fessler (Indiana Univ.), Richard Gore (Washington State Univ.), Terri 
Herron (Univ. of Texas at Arlington), Patrick Hoey (Univ. of Illinois), 
Elizabeth Krahmer (Columbia Univ.), Luann Lynch (Univ. of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill), Elaine Mauldin (Univ. of Nebraska—Lincoln), Brian 
Mayhew (Univ. of Arizona), Mark Reid (Georgia State Univ.), Thomas 
Tomasula (Univ. of Michigan at Ann Arbor), and Jefferson Williams (Univ. 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor). Twenty fellowships were renewed.
MINORITY DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
Awards of $12,000 per year to minority doctoral students in accounting. 
New awards were made to Cheryl Allen (Univ. of Georgia), Paquita Davis 
(Univ. of Michigan at Ann Arbor), Thomas J. Lopez (Arizona State Univ.), 
and Winifred D. Scott (Florida State Univ.). (Two of these awards were 
funded by the Joint Robert Elliott/KPMG Peat Marwick/AICPA fund for 
African-American doctoral students.) Four fellowships were renewed.
JOHN L. CAREY SCHOLARSHIPS
Awards of $4,000 for the academic year, in memory of the late AICPA Chief 
Operating Officer, are made for Masters-level study of accounting by liberal- 
arts undergraduates of the University of Georgia, the University of Illinois 
at Urbana-Champaign, and Yale University. New awards were made to 
Jometric McIntyre (Washington Univ.), Beata Nowak (Northern Illinois 
Univ. at Dekalb), and Elizabeth Wellen (Univ. of Hartford). One Carey 
renewal was also made.
MINORITY SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships averaging over $1,850 each were awarded to 210 minority 
students for undergraduate and graduate study. Partial support of this 
program is provided by Arthur Andersen & Co.
For more information about the AICPA’s programs of 
financial assistance, or to obtain the necessary application 
forms (available in December), please write to the Academic 
and Career Development Division, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of 
the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. ❖
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AICPA Academic and Career Development Division
announces
T h e  1 9 9 3
ACCOUNTING EDUCATORS 
MINI-CONFERENCE
November 5 - 6, 1993 
Loews Annapolis Hotel, Annapolis, Maryland
in cooperation with the 
School of Business and Management, Morgan State University
INNOVATIONS IN ACCOUNTING PEDAGOGY
PROGRAM
Thursday, November 4
5:00p -  9:00p Registration 
Friday, November 5  
7:00a -  5:00p Registration 
7:00a -  8:00a Continental Breakfast 
8:00a - 10:00a PLENARY: Teaching Cases in 
Undergraduate Courses (Ken
Middaugh, Wake Forest)
10:00a - 10:20a Break
10:20a -  11:20a CONCURRENT SESSIONS:
Teaching Cases in Undergradu­
ate Courses Financial A (Michael 
van Breda, Southern Methodist); Finan­
cial B (William Geary, William & Mary); 
Managerial (David Croll, Virginia/McIn­
tire)
11:30a- 12:30p PLENARY: Internationalizing
Undergraduate Curricula (Judith
Ramaglia, Pacific Lutheran)
12:30p -  1:30p Box Lunch 
1:30p -  3:10p PLENARY: Effective Writing (Claire
May, South Alabama)
3:10 p -  3:30p Break
3:30p - 5:00p PLENARY: Cooperative Learning 
in Accounting (Phil Cottel, Miami of 
Ohio)
6:30p -  8:00p Reception
7:30p -  10:00p Exhibits & Computer Workshops
(Rick Birney, Arizona State; Joel Levy, 
Goldstein, Golub, Kessler, PC)
Saturday, November 6
7:00a-12:00n Registration
7:00a -  8:00a Continental Breakfast
8:00a -  10:00a CONCURRENT CASE SESSIONS:
1993 Professor/Practitioner 
Cases
10:00a - 10:30a Break
10:30a -  12:30p CONCURRENT CASE SESSIONS 
repeated
12:30p -  1:45p Luncheon Banquet and Adjourn­
ment
2:00p - 4:30p Exhibits & Computer Workshops
repeated
1993 Program  Com m ittee: Robert Keith (South Flori­
da), Chair; Richard Fern (Eastern Kentucky); Paula 
Thomas (Middle Tennessee State).
The 1993 AICPA Accounting Educators Mini-Conference 
November 5 -  6 , 1993 at Annapolis, Maryland
REGISTRATION FORM
Mail to: AICPA Meetings Registration, PO Box 2210, Jersey City, NJ 07303. 
Registration: $195 (aicpa members)/$225 (non-members) CPE: 15 hours.
Please register me for the 1993 AICPA Accounting Educators Mini-Confer­
ence. My check for $______ is enclosed. (Full payment must accompany
registration.)
BATES#____________
(AICPA USE ONLY)
Registrant’s Last Name First Name Ml Nickname
College or University None or Affiliation
Street Address Room Number or Mail Drop
Post Office Box
City State Zip Code
AICPA Membership Number (for discounted registration) Telephone
Name and telephone number of individual to contact in case of emergency
HOTEL INFORMATION: Reserve your hotel accommodations directly. Call the LOEWS 
ANNAPOLIS HOTEL at (410) 263-7777, or write to them at 126 West Street, Annapolis, 
Maryland 21401, by October 4, 1993. After October 4 rooms will be on a space- 
availabte basis only. Identify yourself as an attendee of the AICPA Accounting 
Educators Mini-Conference in order to obtain our group rate of $99 for a single or 
double room. To guarantee your room for late arrival, a credit card number or first 
night’s deposit is required.
CANCELLATION POLICY: Full refunds will be issued on written cancellations received 
by October 15, 1993. Written cancellations received after October 15 but before 
October 29 , 1993, will be issued a refund less a $25 administrative charge. No refunds 
will be issued on cancellation requests received after October 29, 1993.
AIRLINE DISCOUNT: USAIR is offering an exclusive discount for this conference. Call 
them at (800) 334-8644 and refer to Gold File #19370008 to receive 5% off the lowest 
available fare or 10% off the regular coach fare. (The AICPA is not liable for penalties 
incurred if you cancel or change your airline reservations.)
RECRUITING (continued from page 1)
In addition to the production of new 
materials and model programs, the 
AICPA this fall will be launching a 
nationwide solicitation of 50,000 
high school and college educators and 
career counselors. Respondents to the 
solicitation will receive career guides, 
a video, and a poster. The program 
will enable the Institute to determine 
which target groups take a more active 
role in providing accounting career 
information to students. Also, state 
societies will receive periodic reports 
on respondents so they can enhance 
their relationships with these key 
providers of career information.
The recruiting campaign was first 
launched three years ago with a na­
tionwide study conducted by the 
AICPA and the Gallup Organization. 
The study measured students’ interest 
in and perceptions of the accounting 
profession. Based on the results, the 
committee adopted the positioning 
platform “Accounting Offers Diversity 
in Work and Careers” and the afore­
mentioned tagline. All of the new 
materials focus on diversity and fea­
ture the tagline.
The 1992-93 Accounting Careers Sub­
committee is chaired by Nita Dodson 
(University of Texas — Arlington) and 
has as its members Maryan Ackley 
(Frank, Rimerman & Co.), Lee Ann 
Avery (American Express Travel), Rich­
ard Broich (Larsen, Allen, Weishair & 
Co.), Dan Deines (Kansas State Uni­
versity), Cindy Gray (Virginia Society 
of CPAs), Robert Hickman (McGladry 
& Pullen), Dieter Kiefer (U.S. General 
Accounting Office), Mitchell Martin 
(Martin, Harpes, Syphoe & Co.), L. 
Gayle Rayburn (Memphis State Univer­
sity), and Mary Wood (KPMG Peat 
Marwick). For more information, call 
John Daidone at (212) 596-6220. ❖
AICPA Academic and Career Development Division
announces
The 1993 -  94
AICPA DIRECTORY OF 
ACCOUNTING EDUCATION
Containing up-to-date information on over 
1,000 accounting programs in the United States. Names, 
addresses and telephone numbers of administrators and 
faculty, concise program descriptions for each accounting 
degree offered, and other important data are included for 
each school and program.
Publication Date: October 1, 1993
Cover price: $50.00 
(Educators’ price of $35.00 reflects 30% discount)
Please complete this order form and return it with your payment 
to the AICPA Order Department, PO Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 
07303-2209.
Please reserve copy(ies) of the 1993-94 AICPA Directory
of Accounting Education [Product #872550], available 10/1/93. 
Cost of books (@ $35/educators; $50/others) $   
Shipping & Handling (see table)   
Sales Tax*
TOTAL ENCLOSED
Shipping & Handling 
$25 -  $49 : $5.45 
$50 -  $150 : $6.55 
Over $150 4½% of total
$
*Sales Tax: 8¼% in NYC, 4% elsewhere in NY; 
6% in DC, CT and NJ (NJ residents: do not apply 
sales tax to shipping and handling); 4% in VT
NAME:
ADDRESS:
DAY TELEPHONE:
Published five times each academic year by the AICPA Academic and Career Development Division, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036- 
8775; telephone (212) 596-6219. Except where otherwise copyrighted, reproduction of the material in this publication is encouraged and permitted if 
source acknowledgement is made and a copy of the reproduction is sent to the editor. In addition, we welcome submissions for consideration for 
publication. Please send all submissions and inquiries to the editor at the address above. Opinions expressed in this publication do not necessarily reflect 
policy of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. Stephen J. Anspacher, Editor
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Accounting 
& Auditing 
News
New Audit Requirements in Effect for Participants in SFA Programs
New audit requirements for 
lenders, servicers and guarantors 
participating in student financial 
assistance programs were included 
in regulations the Department of 
Education issued in Dec. 1992 
relating to the Federal Family 
Education Loan Programs (FFELP) (Federal Register,
Dec. 18) an d /o r in the Higher Education Amendments 
Act of 1992 (HEAA) relating to Tide IV programs, which 
Congress passed in July 1992.
The Dec. 1992 regulations require guarantors to 
have financial compliance audits of FFELP agencies, 
which previously was a biennial requirement, and 
annual compliance audits of participating lenders 
covering the lender’s first fiscal year that begins after 
July 2 3 , 1992. Guarantor audits must be conducted in 
accordance with either OMB Circular A-128 or A-133, 
depending on whether the guarantor is a state agency 
or a not-for-profit organization. Lender audit reports
Use o f COSO Criteria Over SAS No. 55
Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements 
No. 2, Reporting on an Entity’s Internal Control Structure 
Over Financial Reporting, establishes conditions for 
acceptance of engagements to examine and attest 
to management assertions about financial reporting 
controls (The CPA Letter, July/Aug.). One condition 
is that management evaluate the effectiveness of 
the entity’s financial reporting controls using 
reasonable criteria for effective internal control
must be completed within six months after the end of 
an audit period. Implementation guidance on lender 
compliance audits is currently being drafted and is 
expected to be available in Nov.
The HEAA requires each servicer, lender or 
guarantor to have a compliance audit at least annually 
in accordance with government auditing standards 
and as prescribed in regulations by the Secretary of 
Education. The new audit requirements are not 
effective until the Department of Education issues 
implementing regulations; proposed regulations are 
expected to be issued for comment in the fall, with 
final regulations to be issued next spring. New audit 
requirements for lenders, guarantors and FFELP 
servicers applying for “exceptional performer” 
designation are also not effective until the regulations 
are issued.
For more information, contact George Rippey of 
the Department of Education Office of Inspector 
General at 202/205-5613.
Preferred for SSAE No. 2 Engagements
structures established by a recognized body.
The AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board recently 
expressed a preference for use of the criteria in Internal 
Control — Integrated Framework (“COSO Report”) as 
opposed to the criteria in SAS No. 55, Consideration of 
the Internal Control Structure in a Financial Statement Audit. 
The ASB stated that it expects to replace the concepts 
in SAS No. 55 with the concepts in the COSO Report 
throughout the auditing and attestation literature.
Disciplinary
Actions
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members 
had their memberships:
— Terminated because of final 
convictions of crimes punishable 
by imprisonment for more than 
one year:
■ Gerald McCann of Jersey City, 
N.J., on Apr. 2 — following a U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals decision affirming his conviction for mail and 
wire fraud, making false statements to a bank and to the 
IRS, income tax evasion, and failure to file a tax return. 
Mr. McCann’s membership had been suspended pend­
ing the appeal of his conviction (The CPA Letter, Jan.).
■ Allan F. Meyer of Hollywood, Fla., on May 10 — 
following a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decision 
affirming his conviction for conspiracy, making false 
statements in relation to documents required by 
ERISA, embezzlement from an employee benefit 
plan, and fraud. Mr. Meyer’s membership had been 
suspended pending the appeal of his conviction
( The CPA Letter, July/Aug. 1992).
■ David M. Herndon of Suisun City, Calif., on May 18 — 
plea of guilty of embezzlement.
■ Vincent J. Dispenza Jr. of Stamford, Conn., on 
Apr. 30 — plea o f guilty of bank fraud and conspiracy
to commit bank fraud.
■ Steven R. Lebetkin of New York City on May 12 — 
plea of guilty of jury  tampering.
■Jeffrey E. Fraley of Louisville, Ky., on Apr. 8 — 
plea of guilty of making a false entry on a federal 
credit union’s Statement of Income with the intent to 
deceive or defraud.
■ Gregory A. Berna of Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., on 
Mar. 26 — plea of guilty of wire fraud.
— Terminated following revocation of their CPA 
certificates by the Ohio State Board of Accountancy 
for failure to comply with the state’s CPE requirements:
■ On Mar. 22 — Clifford F. Drobnick of Mentor, Ohio; 
David F. Harding of Akron, Ohio; Arthur L. Holt of 
Lutherville, Md.; Nap E. Nasser of Toledo, Ohio;
Nancy J. Schwind of Fort Meyers, Fla.; and Michael O. 
Underman of Cincinnati.
— Terminated following revocation of his CPA 
certificate by his state accountancy board:
■ Harvey A. Rudman of St. Louis on June 4 for obtain­
ing his certificate and permit to practice through fraud, 
deception, or misrepresentation by not disclosing a 
felony conviction on his applications for examination, 
reexaminations, and permit to practice public 
accounting and for incompetency, misconduct, gross 
negligence, fraud, misrepresentation or dishonesty in 
the performance of the duties of a CPA.
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CPE News Courses Covering New Tax Law Available from AICPA
To help members understand 
the provisions and changes of the 
recently passed budget package, 
the AICPA has developed CPE 
self-study courses, a conference 
and seminars.
Self Study
The Revenue Reconciliation Act o f 1993
(No. 751912CL) self-study course comes with 2 
audiocassettes and a workbook. Recommended CPE 
credit: 8 hours. Price: $89. An additional workbook 
(No. 751913CL) is available for $52. These prices are 
25% off their regular list prices and are valid through 
Oct. 29.
Also to be offered (available Nov. 10) is the 
1993 Revenue Reconciliation Act Videocourse
(No. 113230CL), which includes 1 VHS tape and a 
manual. Price: $144; additional manual (No. 113231CL) 
$50. Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours group study;
6 hours self study. By Sidney Kess.
The audiocourse and videocourse may be purchased 
through either the AICPA Order Department (see page 7)
or a state CPA society. For more information, call 
800/862-4272 (dep t #3).
Conference
18th Annual AICPA-CPE National Conference 
on Federal Taxes, Nov. 1-2, Washington, D.C. 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. Registration fee: 
$545 ($520 for members who register by Sept. 26). To 
register, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #3).
Group Seminars
For complete information on the following group 
seminars, call AICPA-CPE Group Study Marketing at 
800/862-4272 (dept. #4):
■ Mastering the 1994 Tax Season: An Annual Update.
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours.
■ Individual Income Tax Returns Workshop and 
Corporate Income Tax Returns Workshop, both
by Sidney Kess. Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours 
per course.
■ 1040 Tax Clinic. Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. 
Early-bird price of $199 (fee must be received 21 or 
more days prior to Clinic; $245 after that date).
Technical Support for CPAs, Help for Clients Offered on Tax Bill
To help members learn more about the Revenue 
Reconciliation Act of 1993 and how it may affect their 
clients, the AICPA is providing resources in addition to 
CPE courses (see above) that will explain the tax bill’s 
provisions. Look to the Sept. issue of the Journal of 
Accountancy, “From The Tax Adviser” column, which 
will highlight tax changes for individuals (copies are 
available for a fee from the AICPA Library at 800/862-4272, 
dept. #7); and the Sept. issue of The Tax Adviser, which 
will contain articles on individual and corporate tax 
changes (the issue may be purchased for $9 from the 
AICPA Order Department — see page 7).
Additionally, various communications tools the 
AICPA is producing (to be available after Sept. 15) will 
enable clients to understand the tax bill and better plan 
their year-end tax strategies. The 1993 Tax Law Letter 
(No. 029471CL) is a client services publication in the
form of a letter. The letter provides an overview of the 
new tax law, offers a concise guide to changes in tax 
rates and other rules, and suggests actions that clients 
can take now to reduce their 1993 tax liabilities. The 
letter is supplied on a disk, as well as in hard-copy for­
mat for easy reproduction onto firm letterhead for 
distribution to current and potential clients. Price: $25.
The CPA Client Bulletin — Special Tax Issue 
(No. 006720CL) in Nov. will be devoted to year-end 
tax-planning issues. It will highlight how clients can 
reduce their 1993 tax burdens, including investing in 
tax-exempt securities and contributing the maximum 
allowed by law to a 401 (k) plan. Price: $15 per 25 copies.
Additionally, a brochure, speech and slide presenta­
tion on the Revenue Reconciliation Act will be available 
next month. The Oct. CPA Letter will provide order 
information for these materials.
Highlights o f Board o f Directors’ July Meeting
At its meeting on July 29-30, the AICPA Board of Directors:
■ Approved a request of the Auditing Standards Board 
to eliminate the ASB Planning Committee. The commit­
tee’s objective of providing a public perspective will be 
met by holding forums for expression of public-interest 
views on auditing issues.
■ Approved changes in the AICPA Life Insurance 
Trust which will reduce the cost of contributions by 
some participants in the CPA Plan, increase the 
maximum coverage available, and make the waiver 
of contribution on disability benefit an option.
■ Appointed a task force to study the Institute’s pro­
gram of accrediting specialties in light of the Council 
discussion on business valuation ( The CPA Letter, June) 
so that the board can organize a further discussion of
the issue at the fall Council meeting.
■ Received a report on the effectiveness of the Quality 
Review Program and an update from the chairman of 
the Public Oversight Board.
■ Received a report on AICPA Chairman Jake L. 
Netterville’s testimony before a senate subcommittee 
on the need for liability relief (see article on page 1).
■ Discussed a draft report of the Special Committee on 
CPE ( The CPA Letter, Jan .). A final report is expected to 
be submitted to Council at its Sept. meeting.
■ Confirmed the appointments of Richard Miller as 
General Counsel, succeeding Donald J. Schneeman 
who will be retiring in May after 30 years with the 
AICPA, and Joseph Boutureira as vice-president- 
information services.
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New industry risk alerts have 
been issued. Employee Benefit 
Plans Industry Developments 
(No. 022118CL), Not-for-Profit 
Organizations Industry Develop­
ments (No. 022119CL), and 
State and Local Governmental 
Developments (No. 022117CL) 
provide overviews of current 
issues which may affect audits relating to these indus­
tries. The alerts include discussion of recent economic, 
industry, regulatory, and professional developments.
An audit risk alert entitled FDIC Improvement Act 
Implementation Issues (No. 022140CL) will be available 
after Sept. 15. The alert is intended to provide CPAs 
who serve FDIC-insured depository institutions with an 
overview of how implementation of the FDIC Improve­
ment Act of 1991 affects the engagements they perform. 
Price: $6 each.
Codification of Statements on Auditing Standards 
(No. 059023CL) organizes into a single reference 
all SASs in effect as of Jan. 1 ,  1993. Superseded state­
ments or portions of statements have been deleted, 
superseding amendments have been included, and 
all of the material has been organized by subject 
and fully indexed. SAS Nos. 70 and 71 are included 
in this edition. Price: $50.
Codification of Statements on Standards for Accounting 
and Review Services (No. 057164CL) contains all 
SSARSs in effect as of Jan. 1, 1993, organized by subject 
and fully indexed. The new edition includes SSARS 
No. 7. Price: $12.50.
Codification of Statements on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements (No. 057263CL) includes all SSAEs in 
effect as of Jan. 1 ,  1993. Price: $12.50.
Three Volume Set (No. 058961CL). Price: $62.50.
New editions of AICPA and FASB Paperbacks offer the 
latest information on the various pronouncements, 
interpretations and guidelines that govern today’s tech­
nical and professional activities. Convenient day-to-day 
reference sources, the following paperbacks are current 
as of June 1 ,  1993:
AICPA Professional Standards (No. 005013CL), 
includes codifications publications mentioned above. 
$83.50. Electronic version (No. 016966CL), $98.75.
FASB Accounting Standards— Current Text 
(No. 005023CL), $83.50.
FASB Accounting Standards—Original Pronouncements 
(No. 005043CL), $83.50.
AICPA Technical Practice Aids (No. 005053CL), $60. 
Electronic version (No. 016965CL), $97.50.
AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual 
(No. 007254CL), $60.
Special combination prices: AICPA Professional 
Standards and FASB Accounting Standards—Current Text 
(No. 005034CL), $130. Buy all five new paperbacks 
(No. 005064CL) for $250, a savings of $120.50 if 
purchased individually.
The Not-for-Profit Organizations Audit Manual
(No. 008812CL), part of the AICPA’s Integrated Practice 
System series, is a two-volume manual containing the
AICPA
latest audit programs, forms, checklists, and sample 
auditor’s reports and financial statements needed 
to conduct a high-quality audit of a not-for-profit 
organization. Using the manual and its “ABC” audit 
approach, members can design the most efficient 
and effective audit strategy for each client to minimize 
on-site field work and associated costs. Annual updates 
are sent automatically; they may be returned within 
30 days. Price: $110.
Four new publications on management consulting 
services have been issued. Each costs $14.
Conducting a Valuation of a Closely Held Business 
(No. 055148CL) presents an overview of the valuation 
process and illustrates several methods of valuing a 
business. This revision of Valuation of a Closely Held 
Business includes additional methodologies, a detailed 
case study of a valuation, and sample engagement and 
representation letters.
Providing Litigation Services (No. 055145CL), a 
revision of Litigation Services, explains the CPA’s function 
in the civil litigation process, reviews the various types of 
civil litigation engagements, and discusses the practical 
considerations involved. Damage studies and expert 
witness testimony are among the subjects covered.
A sample engagement letter, case study and other 
illustrative materials are included.
Application of Professional Standards to Litigation 
Services (No. 048562CL) discusses the general, 
consulting and attestation standards that relate to 
litigation services, including bankruptcy and reorga­
nization services. A decision tree along with illustrative 
case studies will help practitioners determine which 
professional standards apply in providing particular 
litigation services.
Conflicts of Interest in Litigation Services Engagements 
(No. 048563CL) examines professional issues, 
including independence, objectivity and confidentiality 
of information, in the context of litigation services.
Purchasing a Business: Making the Acquisition Work for You
(No. 890673CL) is a brochure that explains how CPAs 
are essential in making a successful business acquisition 
and describes the buying process from planning and 
screening to investigating and negotiating. Price: $22 
per 100 copies.
Managing by the Numbers: Monitoring Your Firm’s 
Profitability (No. 090220CL) presents various methods 
of analysis and includes a review of traditional ratios 
with guides on how and when they should be used, a 
formula that demonstrates the interaction between 
factors influencing net income per partner, and a 
model that reveals the profitability of ownership in a 
CPA firm when recognizing opportunity cost. Price: $26.
To order, write: AICPA O rder Department, CL993, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL993. The best times to call are 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., EST. Prices 
do not include shipping and handling.
New
Products & 
Publications
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Washington 
At A Glance
Revised HUD Audit 
Guide Available
The U.S. Department o f Housing 
and Urban Development’s revised 
Consolidated Audit Guide for 
Audits of HUD Programs, (HUD 
Handbook 2000.4 REV-1) is now 
available (The CPA Letter, Dec. 1992). 
The revised audit guide (Stock No. 023-000-00805-0) is 
effective for audit periods ending on or after Sept. 30, 
1993. Price: $11. To order, write: Government Printing 
Office, Superintendent of Documents, Mail Stop: SSOP, 
Washington, DC 20402-9328; fax to 202/512-2250 and 
include Visa or MasterCard number and expiration 
date; or call 202/783-3238.
GAO Issues Exposure Draft o f Revised 
Government Auditing Standards
The U.S. General Accounting Office has issued an 
exposure draft of a revised Government Auditing 
Standards, commonly known as the “Yellow Book.” 
Extensive changes are proposed to the financial audit 
standards and to the performance audit standards. 
Among the proposed revisions are increased testing of 
internal controls, including assessing controls over safe­
guarding of assets; expanding auditors’ responsibilities 
for reporting to audit committees or others who oversee 
financial reporting; and simplifying requirements for 
reporting on internal controls and compliance with laws 
and regulations. The proposed revisions would super­
sede the 1988 Yellow Book and become effective for
audits of periods ending on or after Dec. 3 1 , 1994. 
Comments are due Nov. 15. To obtain a copy of the 
exposure draft (accession num ber 149628), write: GAO, 
P.O. Box 6015, Gaithersburg, MD 20884-6015; call 
202/512-6000; or fax to 301/258-4066. One copy is 
free; additional copies cost $2 each (orders must be 
prepaid by check or money order).
Regulations Governing Credit 
Union Audits Released
The final rule governing audits of credit unions 
has been released by the National Credit Union 
Administration. The NCUA dropped from the final 
regulation proposed amendments to require indepen­
dent annual audits for federally insured credit unions 
with assets exceeding $50 million, and, in response to 
AICPA concerns, dropped a proposal to require 
supervisory committees a n d /o r auditors to provide 
NCUA the option to photocopy working papers sup­
porting the audit The final rule became effective 
Aug. 2 3 , 1993. For more information, see the 
Federal Register, July 23.
OMB Revises Cost Principles 
for Educational Institutions
The U.S. Office of Management and Budget has 
revised Circular A-21, “Cost Principles for Educational 
Institutions.” The revisions pertain to the establishment 
of indirect cost rates for all fiscal years beginning on 
or after Jan. 1 ,  1994. For more information, see the 
Federal Register, July 26.
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AcSEC Releases Exposure Draft o f an SOP
The Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee has released an exposure 
draft of a proposed statement of position, 
“Accounting for the Costs of Materials 
and Activities of Not-for-Profit Organiza­
tions and State and Local Governmental 
Entities that Include a Fund-Raising 
Appeal” (No. 800059CL), which is a 
revision of SOP 87-2, Accounting for 
Joint Costs of Informational Materials and 
Activities of Not-for-Profit Organizations that 
Include a Fund-Raising Appeal. Comments 
are due Jan. 10, 1994.
The proposed SOP, which would be 
applied by not-for-profits and state and local 
governmental entities in determining fund­
raising costs, would require reporting the 
costs of all materials and activities that in­
clude a fund-raising appeal as fund-raising 
costs, including costs that are otherwise
clearly identifiable with program or man­
agement and general functions, unless a 
bona fide program or management and 
general function has been conducted in 
conjunction with an appeal for funds. If it 
has, the jo in t costs of those activities would 
be allocated and costs clearly identifiable 
with fund-raising, program, or manage­
m ent and general functions would be 
charged to that cost objective.
The proposed SOP is expected to 
become effective for financial statements 
for fiscal years beginning on or after its 
issuance date. A copy of the proposed SOP 
has been mailed to those who have asked 
to receive exposure drafts (The CPA Letter, 
Jan.). Others should contact the AICPA 
Order Department for copies (see page 3). 
Price: First copy is free; each additional 
copy costs $5.
GASB Issues Statements 18, 19 & 20; FASB Issues Guide on 106
The Governmental Accounting Standards 
Board has issued its Statement 18 on 
accounting for municipal solid waste 
landfill closure and postclosure costs. 
Statement 18 requires that closure and 
postclosure care costs be recognized while 
the landfill is operating. For proprietary 
funds, a portion of the estimated closure 
and postclosure care costs are required to 
be recognized as an expense and a liability 
in each period the landfill operates. For 
governmental funds, the expenditure and 
fund liability would be recognized on a 
modified accrual basis of accounting. The 
remainder of the fund’s liability would be 
reported in the general long-term debt 
account group. The statement is effective 
for financial statements for periods begin­
ning after June 15 , 1993.
Statement 19 requires colleges and 
universities that follow the accounting 
model developed by the AICPA to report 
Pell grants in a restricted current fund. It 
also requires that if a single fund is used to 
account for risk-financing activities, that 
fund should be reported as an unre­
stricted current fund. For Pell grants, 
the statement is effective for financial
statements for periods beginning after 
June 15, 1993. For risk-financing activities, 
the effective date is June 15, 1994.
GASB’s Statement 20 provides interim 
guidance on business-type accounting and 
financial reporting for proprietary funds 
and governmental entities that use propri­
etary-fund accounting. The statement is 
effective for financial statements for peri­
ods beginning after Dec. 15, 1993 (with 
earlier implementation encouraged).
To obtain copies of the statements, 
write: GASB Order Department, P.O.
Box 30784, Hartford, CT 06150; or call 
203/847-0700, ex t 555. Price: $8.50 
each prepaid; some discounts apply.
The Financial Accounting Standards 
Board has published an implementation 
guide for its Statement 106, Employers' 
Accounting far Postretirement Benefits Other 
than Pensions. The guide is organized 
by the general topics in Statement 106 
to which questions relate. A topical index 
and a cross-reference by Statement 106 
paragraph numbers are included. For 
a copy, write: FASB Order Department, 
P.O. Box 30816, Hartford, CT 06150.
Price: $10.50 prepaid.
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McCloy Award 
Nominations Sought
The Public Oversight Board is 
seeking nominations for the 
John J. McCloy Award for 
significant contributions to the 
strengthening of the quality 
control and improvement of 
auditing in the United States. The award is named 
after the first chairman of the POB who had a long and 
distinguished record of public service. Send the names 
of candidates for consideration, along with summaries 
of their contributions, to: Public Oversight Board,
One Station Place, Stamford, CT 06902. Nominations 
must be received by Oct. 30.
AICPA’s Student Recruitment 
Campaign Expanded
The AICPA has embarked on an extensive, profession- 
wide campaign to recruit the “best and brightest” 
students into accounting. The effort is in response to 
a recent trend showing a steady decline in interest in 
business disciplines among incoming college freshmen.
The campaign, which centers around new, 
high-quality recruiting materials, is targeted to high 
school juniors and seniors and early college students. 
Materials available include an interactive accounting 
careers guide, a careers guide profiling seven successful 
minority CPAs, a poster for the classroom or career 
counselor’s office, a folder which enables CPAs to 
include their business cards and other materials when 
making student presentations, a video which essentially 
is a live version of the accounting careers guide, and sta­
tionery featuring graphic elements from the accounting 
careers guide and the recruiting tagline “Accounting: 
Don’t Just Learn a Business. Learn the Business World.” 
Individual AICPA members can be key players in 
the recruitment efforts through participation in 
student presentations, career fairs, and similar activities. 
To obtain product descriptions, prices and an order 
form for the new materials, write: R. Rambert, AICPA, 
Academic and Career Development Division, 1211 
Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
AICPA Focuses Attention on 
Fair Labor Standards Legislation
Legislation that would provide employers of all sizes 
relief from the U.S. Department of Labor’s pay docking 
rule is being closely followed by the AICPA.
The Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA), enacted in 
1938 to protect hourly employees, grants exemptions 
to executive, administrative, and professional employees 
(CPAs generally qualify for the exemption). However, 
recent DOL and court rulings have eroded the profes­
sional exemption to the extent that many common 
management practices, such as tracking hours for billing
purposes and granting unpaid leave for less than a 
full day, are now being used by the DOL as grounds 
for treating those employees as hourly employees.
Loss of the professional exemption entitl es the affected 
employees to seek compensation for all the “overtime” 
worked during the past two years.
Some narrow relief was provided to large employers 
under the Family and Medical Leave Act passed earlier 
this year. Additional legislation recently introduced in 
the House and Senate would be retroactive. For more 
information about the legislation, call the AICPA 
Washington office at 202/434-9205.
PCPS Survey Shows Litigation Increasing, 
CPAs Remain Trusted Advisers
The fourth annual Small Business Survey conducted by 
the Private Companies Practice Section revealed, among 
other things, that small business owners believe frivolous 
litigation is on the rise and that they remain committed 
to CPAs as their primary outside business advisers.
Fully 95% of the 239 small business owners 
responding said they thought the number of frivolous 
lawsuits was increasing. Additionally, 41% of respondents 
said the current litigious environment hurt their compa­
nies’ businesses. The section recently ran advertisements 
to educate the public about how litigation affects small 
businesses as well as the accounting profession (The CPA 
Letter, Sept.).
When asked whom they relied on most for outside 
business counsel, CPAs were named as the first choice 
by 44% of respondents. The second choice, “business 
colleague,” was cited by 20% of respondents. In selecting 
a CPA firm, the three most important qualities small 
business owners look for are quality of service (68%), 
knowledge of the company (48%), and an ability to 
provide tax services (39%).
Airborne Changes Phone Number
Airborne Express, the overnight delivery service 
available to members through the AICPA’s member 
affinity programs, has changed its telephone number 
to 800/MEMBERS (800/636-2377). This change 
should be noted on the “Directory of AICPA Services” 
featured in the July/Aug. issue of The CPA Letter.
Public Meeting Notices
For details and agendas, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
three weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Oct. 26-27, Washington, D.C.
Auditing Standards Board: Nov. 16-18, New York
Other Meetings
Quality Review Executive Committee:
Oct. 18-19, New York
News
Briefs
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CPE
News
The 1993 Accounting Standards 
Update Videocourse provides a 
systematic review of the latest 
pronouncements issued by the 
Financial Accounting Standards 
Board and the AICPA’s 
Accounting Standards Executive 
Committee. In a two-hour video, 
experts provide explanations of 
and applications for SFAS Nos. 106, 107 and 109 
through 117, and SOPs 92-6 and 93-1 through 93-4. 
Course highlights include implementation problems 
with SFAS No. 107, Disclosures About Fair Value of 
Financial Instruments and SFAS No. 109, Accounting far 
Income Taxes; SFAS No. 110, Reporting by Defined Benefit 
Pension Plans of Investment Contracts; SFAS No. 111, 
Rescission of FASB Statement No. 32 and Technical 
Corrections; SFAS No. 112, Employers’ Accounting for 
Postemployment Benefits; SFAS No. 113, Accounting and 
Reporting for Reinsurance of Short-duration and Long- 
duration Projects. Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours 
group study; 6 hours self study. Format: 1 VHS 
tape/manual (No. 182201CL), $144; additional 
manual (No. 352201CL), $50.
This course is available through either the AICPA 
Order Department or state CPA societies.
Conferences
National Governmental Training Program, Oct. 25-27, 
Atlanta, recommended CPE credit: 24 hours. National 
Conference on Federal Taxes, Nov. 1-2, Washington,
D.C., recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. Credit Unions
To help members explain the new 
tax laws ( The CPA Letter, Sept.) 
to clients and community groups 
now and throughout the upcom­
ing tax season, the AICPA has 
developed the following materials:
■ Twenty-One Money-Saving Tips:
A CPA’s Guide to the New Tax Bill 
(No. 889529CL), an eight-panel 
brochure for individuals. Price: $22 per 100 copies.
■ Understanding the New Tax Laws: A CPA’s Guide 
for Small Businesses (No. 889530CL), an eight-panel 
brochure. Price: $22 per 100 copies.
■ Finding Your Way Out of the New Tax Bill Maze 
(No. 890671CL), a 30-minute speech. Price: $5.
■ Riding the Wave: Minimizing the Impact of the 
New Tax Bill (No. 889514CL), a slide presentation 
with 35 color slides. Price: $150 for the first set, $75 for 
each additional set.
Seasonality: Practitioners ’ Suggestions for Managing Work 
Load Compression (No. 090400CL) is a publication that 
includes tips, checklists and forms on developing a 
year-round market-driven service mix, evaluating 
clients by profitability adjusted to reflect seasonality, 
negotiating increased fees with unprofitable calendar- 
year clients, utilizing cost-effective seasonal staff, and 
more. Price: $25.
Conference, Nov. 8-9, Las Vegas, recommended CPE 
credit: 16 hours. For more information, call the AICPA- 
CPE Division at 800/862-4272 (dept. #3, option #2).
National Small Firm Conference, Oct. 27-29, 
Nashville, Tenn., recommended CPE credit: 23 hours. 
National Industry Conference, Oct. 28-30, Orlando, 
Fla., recommended CPE credit: 20 hours. National 
Conference on Banking, Nov. 4-5, Washington, D.C., 
recommended CPE credit: 19 hours. Contact AICPA 
Meetings & Travel Services at 201/938-3232 for more 
information.
Group Study
The AICPA offers several specialized tax seminars 
covering issues affected by the new tax law. These 
courses include: Tax and Financial Aspects o f 
Retirement — taxation of social security benefits, 
rate changes, compensation limit for retirement 
plans, Medicare tax. Solid Tax Planning Tips for Self- 
Employed Clients — alternative minimum tax, passive 
activity losses, compensation limit for retirement plans, 
debt cancellation, estimated tax safe harbors. AICPA 
Guide to Solving Advanced 1040 Problems I —  
employee business expenses, passive activity losses, 
charitable contributions. AICPA Guide to Solving 
Advanced 1040 Problems II — alternative minimum 
tax, retirement plans, securities transactions, disaster 
loss relief. To receive course, location and registration 
details for these and related courses, write: LaTanya 
Junior, CPE Marketing, AICPA, Harborside Financial 
Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881; 
or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #4).
The Health Care Industry Developments — 1993
(No. 022129CL) audit risk alert provides an overview 
of recent economic, professional and regulatory 
developments affecting audits of health care providers. 
Price: $6.
Guide to Retirement Planning (No. 017207CL) includes 
discussions on beginning the retirement planning 
process, estimating needs, building funds, implement­
ing and monitoring the progress of plans, psychological 
and other concerns on approaching retirement, and 
the distribution of assets. Guide to Cash Flow Planning 
(No. 017209CL) includes discussions on the purpose 
of cash flow planning, identification of the need for 
planning and the appropriate planning approaches, 
the psychological aspects of spending, and development 
of simplified as well as comprehensive cash flow plans. 
Price: $20 each. (PFP Division members previously were 
sent these publications as modules to the PFP Manual)
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL1093, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL1093. Orders for exposure drafts 
must be written or faxed. Prices do not include ship* 
ping and handling.
New
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Disciplinary 
Actions
Members Expelled, Suspended and Admonished
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s 
bylaws, the following members 
had their memberships:
— Terminated following revo­
cation of their CPA certificates by 
their state accountancy boards:
■ Allan L. Krivanek of Aurora, Colo., on Mar. 22 for 
preparing financial statements for a utility company in 
his capacity as an auditor and employee which did not 
conform to GAAS and GAAP, and for actions which 
resulted in the issuance of an injunction and the entry 
of a judgm ent finding that he committed fraud and 
dishonesty in accepting a loan from his employer.
■ James E. Vaughan Jr. of North, Va., on Mar. 26 for vio­
lating the Rules and Regulations of Virginia State Board 
of Accountancy pertaining to integrity and objectivity, 
incompatible occupations and acts discreditable.
■ Errol J. Davidson of Alamo, Calif., on Apr. 2 for 
violating California’s Code of Regulations and 
Business and Professions Code in that he “engaged 
in the purchase and sale of property while he was 
engaged in the practice of public accountancy and 
accepted a commission for the referral of a client 
from his accounting business to his real estate business.”
— Suspended following suspension of their CPA 
certificates by their state accountancy boards:
■ Mario T. Scaduto of Los Angeles for nine months 
from Apr. 1 ,  1993, to Jan. 1 , 1994, for violating 
California’s Business and Professions Code and State 
Code of Regulations by committing acts of dishonesty, 
fraud and gross negligence; knowingly preparing false 
financial reports and obtaining money by fraudulent 
means; and by knowingly preparing or disseminating 
false, fraudulent and materially misleading financial 
information to the IRS and the State Equalization Board.
■ Robert F. Carone of Phoenix for one year from 
Mar. 18 , 1993, to Mar. 18, 1994, for violating sections 
of the Arizona Revised Statute by his conviction
of fraud in insolvency for which he was placed on 
probation and ordered to make restitution and 
perform community service.
■ Richard C. Denen of Phoenix on Apr. 9 for three 
years from Mar. 2 2 , 1993, to Mar. 2 2 , 1996, for knowing 
or reckless misrepresentation of facts and breach of 
fiduciary duty when engaged in the practice of public 
accounting and for committing acts discreditable to 
the profession in violation of Arizona’s Revised Statute 
and Code.
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the 
Joint Trial Board, the following members had their 
memberships:
— Terminated for failing to cooperate with AICPA 
or state CPA society ethics committees in disciplinary 
investigations of complaints:
■ Benjamin Allen Brown Jr. of Leesburg, Fla.
■ Edward L. Ruggiero of Houston.
■ Bernard Feigenbaum of New York City — also 
expelled from membership in the New York State 
Society of CPAs.
■ Stuart J. Simson of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. — also 
expelled from membership in the New York State 
Society of CPAs.
— Suspended from the AICPA and from their state 
CPA societies for violating their codes of professional 
conduct:
■ Harold Silverberg of Woodmere, N.Y. — from 
June 12 , 1993, to June 12, 1995, for failing to comply 
with auditing standards, accounting principles, and 
other technical standards rules in his reviews and 
audit engagements of various union funds.
■ Irving Gamow of Dumont, N.J. — from June 12, 1993, 
to June 12, 1995, for failing to comply with AICPA,
New Jersey Society and New York Society rules relating 
to competence and compliance with auditing standards 
and accounting principles in connection with an audit 
and financial statements of a client’s pension plan.
■ Joe Warren Jones of Gallatin, Tenn. — for a minimum 
of one year from July 2, 1993, to July 2, 1994, or until 
the successful completion of specified CPE courses,
if longer, for failing to exercise due professional care, 
for noncompliance with GAAS and GAAP, and for fail­
ing to follow standards and procedures for govern­
mental audits in connection with a municipal audit.
He is also required to submit for review a list of the 
highest level of engagements performed during the 
one-year suspension period from which one engage­
ment will be selected for financial statement and 
working paper review.
■ Daniel F. Morris of Houston — from July 2 4 , 1993,
to July 24, 1994, for issuing loans to himself as an officer 
and board member of a neighborhood association 
without obtaining full board approval as required by 
the association’s bylaws.
■ Gerald C. Jones of Aurora, Colo. — from July 25,
1993, to July 2 5 , 1994, for failing to comply with the 
accounting principles rule and the compliance 
with standards rule in connection with his audit of 
a district municipality.
— Admonished for violating the AICPA and state 
CPA society codes of professional conduct:
■ Robert Scott Moore of Douglas, Ga. — for lacking 
independence in connection with an audit of a 
municipality. He is also required to complete a course 
on professional ethics.
■ Edwin Tunick of Fort Lauderdale, Fla., for failing 
to comply with GAAS and GAAP in connection with
an audit of a client. He is also required to take specified 
CPE courses in accounting and auditing, in addition 
to his state CPE requirements, within two years and to 
submit for review a work product of his highest level 
of financial service after one year.
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PRACTICE MADE PERFECT
Prepare for 1993 Audits Now — Become a Subscriber to 
AICPA’S INTEGRATED PRACTICE SYSTEM MANUALS
The AICPA Integrated Practice System (IPS) gives you the tools you 
need to conduct high quality audits, reviews, and compilations prof­
itably. Tools that help you understand and apply FASB statements, 
AICPA standards, and government regulations. Tools that are written 
in clear, direct language.
IPS MANUALS provide the information you need to plan efficient 
engagements, guidance based on current professional literature, 
clear help for selecting the right audit approach: a substantive 
approach or a test of controls approach. The manuals contain all the 
work programs, forms, checklists, and model letters you need to doc­
ument performance under both audit approaches.
IPS SOFTWARE — especially Accountant’s Trial Balance and Audit 
Program Generator— help you streamline the audit process and per­
form the “nuts and bolts” of preparing a trial balance, posting jour­
nal entries, and organizing that information in financial statements, 
taking full advantage of the power of the personal computer.
IPS TRAINING gives you the training resources you need to reduce 
the already low learning curve in applying these valuable manuals 
and software.
At a Special Price!
Comprehensive Engagement
Manual is the perfect manual for practition­
ers with a diversified audit practice. Use the spe­
cial “ABC System” audit approach when it makes 
sense to rely on internal controls or follow the 
guidance provided when it is more efficient to rely on substantive 
tests. Plus, basic guidance for compilation and review engagements. 
No. 008833CL $165. 1993 edition available October 29.
Small Business Audit Manual is the manual to use if
the substantive approach to auditing makes sense for all your audit 
clients. No. 008835CL $110. 1993 edition available October 29.
With 1993 audits coming up, it’s time to take the plunge and sub­
scribe to the IPS manuals you need. (Annual updates are sent auto­
matically.) Hesitant about the investment? Remember these three 
points —
• IPS manuals have been written by CPAs who “know the ropes.” 
They make sense for your practice and will pay for themselves in 
improved efficiency, coupled with high quality.
• Each IPS manual is part of an integrated practice system but each 
manual is also a stand-alone product. So, you can “test the 
waters” before going all the way in.
• SPECIAL BONUS, each IPS engagement manual features a free 
WordPerfect disc containing the sample letters and accountants’ 
reports illustrated in the manual.
Still hesitant? Then take a look at the special price we are offering to 
introduce you to the Comprehensive Engagement Manual. You can’t 
lose! Order now!
Compilation and Review Manual offers a simple,
streamlined approach that includes ample guidance on the many 
accounting and reporting issues CPAs face in these engagements. 
No. 008843CL $110. 1993 edition available November 30.
Quality Control Manual for CPA Firms is ideal
for small and medium sized firms that want practical approaches to 
compliance with the profession’s quality control standards.
No. 0088313CL $110. Available now.
IPS
General
Series
IPS
Industry
Series
NEW! Auto Dealership 
Engagement Manual is the a icpa’s
response to practitioners’ requests for help in 
carrying out audits in this specialized area. 
Return it within 60 days for a full refund if you 
don’t think it meets all your needs!
No. 008832CL $110. Available October 29.
NEW! Not-for-Profit Organizations Audit
Manual helps you cope efficiently with the shoestring budgets 
and complex regulatory requirements associated with these audits. 
No. 008812CL $110. Available now.
SPECIAL BONUS! The following manuals include the AICPA indus­
try audit guide at no extra cost!
Bank Audit Manual
No. 008837CL $165. 1993 edition available October 29.
Credit Union Audit Manual
No. 008841CL $110. 1993 edition available October 29.
Construction Contractors Audit Manual
No. 008839CL $110. 1993 edition available October 29.
Call toll free 1-800-862-4272 or fax your order to 1-800-362-5066
Give operator title, product number, and AICPA membership number. MasterCard or VISA accepted. By mail, send pay­
ment to: AICPA, Dept CL, PO Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209. Shipping and handling fees: $50.01-$150: $6.55; over 
$150: 4.5% of order. Sales tax: New York City 8.25%; elsewhere in NY state add 4% plus local tax if applicable. CT, NJ, 
Washington, DC 6%; VT 4%. NJ residents do not pay sales tax on shipping and handling. 10% member discount on orders 
over $100. If you are not completely satisfied, return the product in saleable condition within 60 days for a full refund. The 
AICPA reserves the right to make changes in the prices shown if they become necessary.
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Washington 
At A Glance
SEC Proposes Refinements 
to Disclosure Rules for 
Executive Compensation
The SEC has issued a release 
addressing the Commission’s 
requirements with respect to 
proxy statement disclosures 
regarding executive compensa­
tion (Federal Register, Aug. 12). The release discusses 
observations concerning implementation o f the 
disclosure rules adopted in Oct. 1992 and includes 
proposals for their refinement. Comments on the 
proposed refinements are due Oct. 15. Contact Greg 
Corso at the SEC at 202/272-3097 for more information.
Revised Federal Program 
Audit Guide Listing Available
The Revised Program Audit Guide Listing issued 
by the President’s Council on Integrity & Efficiency 
Standards Subcommittee, is now available. This listing, 
which updates and supersedes the Oct. 1991 Program 
Audit Guide Survey, is intended to assist practitioners 
in obtaining the most current guidance concerning 
federal program specific audits. The guides listed in 
the document may also be helpful in performing 
A-128 or A-133 audits. To purchase the Revised 
Program Audit Guide Listing (stock no. 065-000-00585-9), 
write: U.S. Government Printing Office, Superintendent 
of Documents, Mail Stop: SSOP, Washington, DC 
20402-9328; call 202/783-3238; or fax order to 
202/512-2250 (include VISA or MasterCard number 
and expiration date). Price: $1.75.
Comments Sought on Interest Expenses
The AICPA Tax Division’s Interest Expense Task 
Force requests examples o f where current interest 
expense tax laws and regulations affecting individuals 
are complex, inconsistent, or inequitable. The task force 
next year will develop substantive recommendations to 
reform the interest expense tax rules. Members should 
mail ideas or suggestions to: AICPA, Interest Expense 
Task Force, 1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20004-1081.
Applicants Sought for OCC 
Professional Accounting Fellowship
The Office o f the Comptroller o f the Currency is 
accepting applications through Dec. 3 for its two-year 
Professional Accounting Fellowship Program. Fellows 
participate in the study and development o f accounting 
and reporting policy for national banks, perform 
research and evaluation o f specific bank practices, and 
provide assistance to national bank examiners and the 
industry on bank accounting and reporting issues.
Five years’ experience in public accounting and some 
experience with the banking industry are desired. For 
more information, call the OCC at 202/874-5180.
Revisions Proposed to OMB Circular A-87
The Office o f Management and Budget has proposed 
revisions to Circular A-87, Cost Principles for State and 
Local Governments, which establishes principles for 
determining costs by state and local governments.
The revised circular was published for public comment 
(Federal Register, Aug. 19); all comments should be in 
writing and must be received by OMB by Oct. 18.
Solutions to Work Load 
Compression Problem Sought
Suggestions about how to resolve the work load 
compression problem stemming from the calendar 
year-end requirement for many entities are sought by 
the Work Load Compression Task Force. A changing 
legislative and regulatory climate requires new ideas be 
explored and new approaches to the issue considered. 
Send suggestions to: AICPA, Work Load Compression 
Comments, 1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington, DC 20004-1081.
Update on State Form-of-Practice Legislation
Thirty-six states have now passed form-of-practice 
legislation. In addition, 17 states have amended their 
accountancy statutes to allow CPAs to take advantage 
of these new forms of organization. For a current 
list o f states that have passed this legislation, contact 
the AICPA’s State Legislation Department in 
Washington, D.C., at 202/737-6600.
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Informal discussions between the AICPA 
and IRS officials responsible for the non­
filer program have indicated that the IRS is 
continuing to pursue “high potential” indi­
vidual non-filers, including CPAs. IRS offi­
cials have requested and received informa­
tion from agencies responsible for the 
licensing of professionals, resulting in the 
targeting of a num ber of non-filing lawyers 
and CPAs. As yet, this has not become a 
national IRS effort, but that possibility 
exists if the local District Directors’ efforts 
show high non-compliance rates. The 
AICPA also believes that IRS personnel are 
looking at certain zip codes (those in areas 
where real estate values are relatively high 
or where it is known that many profession­
als reside) and are using other techniques 
to assist in this effort.
In the fall of 1992, the IRS published its 
position on Circular 230 sanctions for non­
filing professionals who came forward vol­
untarily under the “Non-Filer Program.” 
Since the sanctions are not as severe as they 
could be, it was thought this would provide 
another reason for professionals to come 
forward rather than run the risk of more 
severe professional sanctions, and more 
importantly, the risk of a potential criminal 
prosecution under the federal tax law.
Although the IRS has not yet decided 
to close “the window of opportunity” that 
exists for voluntary compliance, informally, 
IRS personnel have indicated that it may 
well be closed within a short period of time. 
If you or someone you know has not filed 
returns, it should be very sobering to realize 
that the IRS is taking the non-filer program 
seriously. The voluntary compliance pro­
gram, without criminal prosecution and 
severe professional sanctions, is the only 
route to take.
AICPA Urges Congress to Reject Proposals to Amend New Tax Law
The AICPA has challenged Congress to 
reject 80 new tax proposals that would 
amend the budget law President Clinton 
signed in Aug. ( The CPA Letter, Sept. 1993). 
In testimony before the House Ways and 
Means Subcommittee on Select Revenue 
Measures, the AICPA expressed its concern 
that the policy rationale for many of the 
proposals is unclear. The perception, the 
AICPA told the subcommittee, is that the 
items have been proposed for some use that 
will not be revealed until later. The propos­
als represent a perpetuation of the trend 
toward writing tax law on the basis of rev­
enue needs rather than on sound tax poli­
cy—a trend the AICPA has long opposed.
Furthermore, the AICPA reminded 
Congress that it must be constantly con­
cerned with “inordinate complexity and 
reporting burdens because of the adverse 
effects these factors have on compliance by 
taxpayers.” Most of the proposals “will 
impose burdens completely disproportion­
ate” to the small amount of revenue they 
will raise. The AICPA also emphasized that
“change, in and of itself, is a source of com­
plexity.”
One of the proposals the AICPA strong­
ly opposes would amend the individual esti­
mated tax provisions of the new law. Under 
the proposal, the new safe harbor would be 
increased from 110 percent to 115 percent 
for individuals who have adjusted gross 
incomes exceeding $150,000 and who are 
required to make estimated tax payments. 
The AICPA warned the subcommittee that 
raising the safe harbor to 115 percent 
would result in many taxpayers choosing 
not to use the safe harbor option. Instead, 
these taxpayers would be faced with more 
complex calculations three or four times a 
year. It’s not clear how great a threat this 
proposal actually poses to the new 1993 esti­
mated tax law. But after the hard work the 
AICPA and its members have done to have 
the onerous 1991 estimated tax rules 
repealed and a workable safe harbor 
restored, the AICPA is committed to doing 
everything possible to prevent the 1993 law 
from being amended.
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News
Briefs
Bank Lending Officers 
to Use Prescribed Forms
Robert Morris Associates (RMA), 
the association of bank loan and 
credit officers, has introduced the 
“Business Credit Information 
Package” (BCIP), which was devel­
oped in cooperation with the PCPS Technical Issues 
Committee. The BCIP helps CPAs and their clients cope 
with “standards overload.” The package contains forms 
that provide bank lenders with more information than 
non-disclosure compiled financial statements but it does 
not require many of the more complex disclosures 
required by full GAAP presentation.
CPAs who assist their clients in preparing a BCIP 
must follow SSARS No. 3, “Compilation Reports on 
Financial Statements Included in Certain Prescribed 
Forms,” which requires that the banker request the use 
of the BCIP forms. The forms cannot be used as gener­
al-purpose financial statements for multiple users.
The introduction of the BCIP provides an excellent 
opportunity for bankers and CPAs to meet and discuss 
how the new forms will impact their mutual clients. For 
further information on the BCIP, call the Private 
Companies Practice Section at 800/CPA-FIRM or the 
AICPA’s Technical Information Services at 
800/862-4272.
Women and Family Issues Committee to 
Survey Firms
The AICPA Women and Family Issues Executive 
Committee is conducting a survey to gather data on 
CPA firms’ women and family initiatives, as well as the 
outlook of managing partners on women’s upward 
mobility. Human resources data will also be requested 
to help determine the representation of women at vari­
ous levels within firms.
The survey questionnaire will be mailed this month 
to a sample of managing partners of medium- and 
large-sized firms. The committee will use the results to 
guide its future direction and urges all recipients to 
contribute to the success of the research by completing 
and returning the survey promptly. The results will be 
published in a report which will be available gratis to all 
respondents.
125 CPAs Take PFS Exam
A total of 125 CPAs sat for the Personal Financial 
Specialist (PFS) exam on Sept. 10 at 31 locations 
nationwide. The next exam is scheduled for 
Jan. 9, 1994, prior to the AICPA PFP Division’s annual 
technical conference in Tampa, Fla. For a gratis copy of 
Personal Financial Specialist Accreditation Information (No. 
G00055), contact the AICPA Order Department (see 
page 5).
Exposure Draft Issued on Uniform 
Accountancy Rules and Revisions to the 
Uniform Accountancy Act
An exposure draft containing revisions to the 1992 edi­
tion of the AICPA/NASBA Uniform Accountancy Act (UAA) 
and proposed Uniform Rules to accompany the UAA was 
recently issued to broad constituency groups. The 
Uniform Rules are designed to provide guidance on the 
implementation of the UAA. The Rules cover a wide 
range of provisions including education, examination, 
experience, continuing professional education, quality 
review, reciprocity and enforcement. Modifications to the 
UAA include expanding the forms of practice open to 
accounting firms and minor changes to the examinations 
and unlawful acts sections. The AICPA and National 
Association of State Boards of Accountancy committees 
which developed the exposure draft welcome comments. 
The exposure period ends on Dec. 31 , 1993. Copies of 
the exposure draft (No. 800061) can be obtained 
through the AICPA Order Department (see page 5).
Division for Firms Expels Member Firm
Leventhal, Zupnick, Berg 8c Company, a New York CPA 
firm, was expelled from membership in the Division for 
Firms for failure to cooperate with the SECPS peer 
review committee, which is a violation of the member­
ship requirements of both sections of the division. At a 
hearing panel before representatives from both the 
Private Companies Practice Section and the SEC 
Practice Section Executive Committee, the firm’s man­
aging partner acknowledged that it had not taken the 
action required by the SEC Practice Section’s peer 
review committee, which the firm had previously agreed 
to do as a result of its 1991 peer review. The expulsion 
became effective on Sept. 2 ,  1993.
Clarification
The cost to obtain a copy of Derivatives: Practices and 
Principles (“Derivatives Deserve Management and 
Auditor Attention,” The CPA Letter, Sept. 1993) is $110. 
Members wishing to obtain this report should contact: 
The Group of Thirty, 1990 M Street, N.W., Suite 450, 
Washington, DC 20036, 202/331-2472.
Public Meeting Notices
For details and agendas, call 800/862-4272 (dept. 
#6) three weeks prior to these meetings.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Dec. 7-8, New York
Auditing Standards Board:
Nov. 16-18, New York 
Dec. 14-16, New York
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Use Financial Scorecards Carefully When Empowering Teams
The following is reprinted from Productivity Inc.’s Total 
Employee Involvement (TEI) Newsletter, copy­
right 1992. For more information about Productivity Inc., 
call 1-800-966-5423.
To see the total business picture, empowered workers 
need information that’s relevant to activities they can 
control. According to H. Thomas Johnson, professor of  
quality m anagement at Portland State University and 
author o f Relevance Regained: From Top-Down Control to 
Bottom-Up Empowerment, if you deliver accounting infor­
mation only, costs might go down and profits may rise.
But the results will be short-lived unless teams also 
improve processes that affect customers.
TEI: If accounting scorecard can lead teams astray, where 
should empowered teams look for their signals?
HTJ: If employees are looking for confirmation o f their 
improvement efforts, they have to listen to the voice 
o f the process and the voice o f the customer. 
Accounting systems are deaf to those voices; they 
were never designed to hear them.
Statistical process control is a good tool for the voice 
of the process, as long as variation is defined in cus­
tomer terms. Whether they’re internal or external, 
the real signals for process improvement have to 
come from the customer. Your teams ought to talk 
directly to customers.
At US Steel’s Gary Works, a handful o f people who 
had made steel for 20 years finally talked to cus­
tomers and found out what made them unhappy. 
They returned and galvanized action with people 
they worked with every day. The results have 
been like a half-dozen people turning around the 
Queen Mary with a rowboat.
TEI: Isn’t there some value in sharing financial 
information?
HTJ: It’s a good awareness-builder. But the real issue is 
not cost-reduction: it’s generating revenue through 
customer satisfaction, process improvement, shorter 
lead times and flexibility. If you want to pay decent 
wages and cover employee benefits, you have to look 
at revenues, and the key to revenue generation is 
customer focus.
Tracking costs with accounting systems does allow 
you to successfully redeploy resources— space, 
equipm ent and people— that get freed up as you 
improve processes. But we d on ’t want to drive 
peop le’s actions with cost targets. When we do, we 
encourage people to throw processes out o f control.
Actions taken merely to improve accounting targets 
generally impair long-term competitiveness.
TEI: The press has recentl y spotlighted TQM failures. 
What has gone wrong in companies where total 
quality has come up short?
HTJ: Many companies see TQM merely as a series of  
action steps designed to keep the troops busy and 
convince customers that the right things are being 
done. But too often, top management still pulls the 
strings, manipulating processes behind the scenes 
while promoting TQM and teamwork to the public. 
Essentially, top management has to talk about 
learning capacities, not cost reduction. A work force 
empowered to learn and innovate will remove the 
constraints that increase cost and detract from 
quality and customer satisfaction.
TEI: Isn’t it also a matter of long-term versus short­
term thinking?
HTJ: To me, short term means a company is willing to 
optimize within constraints. Long-term thinking 
entails removing constraints altogether— not opti­
mizing them— in the way we relate to employees, 
organize the shop, and deal with suppliers and 
customers. For the long-term thinker, the primary 
problem is removing constraints that get in the way 
o f meeting customer demands quickly, with as few 
resources as possible.
For example, many equipm ent companies accept 
manufacturing changeovers as a given and merely 
try to work around them. Long-term-oriented 
companies, knowing the value o f flexibility and 
shorter lead times, work to eliminate changeovers 
or drastically reduce the time it takes to do them. 
You can remove this constraint in a short period 
o f time and see the results in the next quarter’s 
financial statement.
TEI: What advantages does a process focus have?
HTJ: Process-oriented techniques, like process mapping, 
make everyone, from the chief executive to the 
janitor, see work as a system o f interdependent 
processes where people supply other people. 
Everyone in the company should be able to articu­
late how their work and the work o f others links 
and combines to satisfy the customer.
(For more information, contact H. Thomas Johnson
at 503-725-4771. You may obtain Relevance Regained,
Free Press: $24.95, at your local bookstore or by calling 
1-800-323-7445.)
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My Boss Is a Screamer
by H. Peter deLisser
Anyone whose boss is a screamer knows what it feels like 
to have their self-esteem attacked on a daily basis. It is 
emotionally draining and spiritually demotivating 
because tantrums (the things children do when they can’t 
get their way) attack the four elem ents necessary to build 
our self-esteem: (1) accomplishing the daily goals and 
objectives we set; (2) being cared for and valued by 
people important to us; (3) operating out o f our own 
religious, moral and ethical belief systems; (4) controlling 
the events and circumstances o f our lives.
A boss’ message like “Can’t anyone in your depart­
m ent do anything right?,” sent with strong emotions, 
attacks our self-esteem in all four elements. Suddenly our 
priorities are changed, our feelings about our own lack of  
confidence is heightened, our expectations o f how peo­
ple need to be treated with respect are shattered and the 
anxiety about the longevity o f our job  is increased. In 
one shout, the boss disrupts our day, and probably our 
subordinates’ day, as we scurry around harassing them  
to overcome the perceived error.
N ot to worry! At the m om ent she yells, we need to 
internalize that strongly expressed em otions are ineffective 
communications. To help her communicate effectively we 
need to reduce the pressure on us. The first step is to be 
aware o f what is happening in the communication and 
the second step is to use communication skills to balance 
up the conversation.
Awareness
Being aware o f what happens when som eone yells 
will reduce our self-imposed pressures when under attack. 
Our first recognition is that when our boss raises his voice 
to a threatening tone, he is fearful o f losing control o f a situa­
tion. His raised voice may have nothing to do with us but is 
his attempt to regain control o f a situation he perceives to 
be threatening to his goals, objectives or career. Although  
not expressed, he may feel lonely, isolated— either o f  
which may cause humans to be upset.
Our initial reaction to being yelled at is to protect 
ourselves. We fight to control our panic and fears. Our 
second awareness then is not easy but is to mentally recog­
nize at the m om ent she yells— she has a problem, not us. 
“Can’t anyone in your department do anything right?” 
sounds and feels like an attack, but is actually her way o f  
indicating her fright, disappointment or upset over some­
thing happening to her. We may never know why she’s 
upset, but one guess might be the error embarrassed her 
with her boss or a client. Whatever the reason, she has a 
problem she needs to get resolved and she’s going about
it by communicating in an inappropriate, ineffective 
way— she yells.
Balancing Up the Communication
Why is yelling ineffective? Because yelling unbalances 
the level o f communication between us. Anytime anyone 
misuses their knowledge (“I know more than you d o”) , 
power (“I’m the boss”) or strong em otions (‘You’ve 
caused me a problem ”) , our self-esteem is under attack 
and the result is we block, interrupt or misunderstand the 
communication. It’s not easy to hear clearly and be cre­
ative when under attack.
Balancing up the conversation requires he drop his 
tone o f voice to a normal range so we can logically solve 
the problem. We need to respond to the real message 
first, not the perceived one. The real message “Can’t any­
one in your department do anything right?” sent without 
em otion is “I’m angry and upset with perform ance.” 
Which response has a quicker chance o f telling him we 
recognize he is upset: “Whatever we did really has you 
upset,” or “What did we do?” The first response proves 
to him we heard him, acknowledges he is upset and 
indicates our willingness to listen. It has a calming effect 
on him because it signals he is out o f control (which he 
doesn’t want to be) and allows him to correct his tone o f  
choice. The second response “What did we do,” probably 
sent with concern and guilt on our part, misses the mark 
and almost forces him to respond with a second em o­
tional response like “you screwed up the inventory, etc.,” 
which continues the attack on our self-esteem. We have 
a choice to make when we work for a screamer— to 
complete conversations with our self-esteem intact and 
accurate information or feeling unappreciated and 
confused as to the real problems to be solved.
If we can internalize that an emotional boss is throw­
ing a temper tantrum, we may be able to control our own 
feelings and maintain our self-esteem. If we can risk 
helping him reduce his tone by voicing his upset, we will 
reduce his fears and balance up the conversation so we can 
talk as equals. Talking as equals is the only conversation 
that solves problems promptly, effectively and builds 
trusting relationships at the same time.
H. Peter deLisser, President o f Progressive Communications, has 
coached executives for over thirty years to reach their business 
and personal goals. The former national sales training manager 
for Philip Morris, Peter also coached football at Williams College 
and Columbia University. He spoke at the AICPA Fall National 
Industry Conference last month.
The Financial Manager’s Report 's a publication of the AICPA Members in Industry Executive Committee and is mailed four times per year to all AICPA members in 
industry as an insert to The CPA Letter. Opinions of the authors are their own and do not necessarily reflect policies of the Institute.
The Committee and Staff welcome your input on ways to make FMR more responsive to your needs. Please address comments In writing to AlCPA, Industry Member
Programs, 1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775. 
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Selected Readings for Financial Executives—Series 2—All New Articles!
Those o f you who purchased Selected Readings for 
Financial Executives—Series 1 found that it included a 
diverse collection o f recent articles important to financial 
managers. It also allowed you to earn 8 hours o f CPE 
credit in the process.
Once again, the Members in Industry Executive 
Committee has selected over 40 recent articles, which 
are now available for you in Selected Readings for Financial 
Executives— Series 2. The articles capture the latest man­
agem ent and technical wisdom on a wide array o f topics 
that can have a significant impact on your business. New 
topics covered in this series include:
■ Environmental Liability: Legislation and Risk 
M anagement
■ Employee Benefits Administration: Cost Manage­
m ent Strategies
■ Total Quality Management & Just-In-Time Manufacturing
■ Health Care &  Elder Care: Communicating Benefit 
Changes
■ Pension Funding &  New Distribution Rules
■ Corporate Finance Alternatives: ESOPs, Junk 
Bonds, VEBAs
■ Downsizing and Stress Management
■ FASB 109: Accounting for Income Taxes
■ The COSO Report on Internal Control
■ Commercial Lease Pitfalls
The articles have been selected from such leading 
business publications as Industry Week, Corporate Controller,
Corporate Cash Flow, Management Accounting, Sloan Manage­
ment Review (MIT), Inc., etc.... They are also conveniently 
packaged in two separate volumes, by topic, for reference 
ease.
In addition to the articles, you’ll receive a compan­
ion study guide to organize your reading. Through an 
interesting question-and-answer approach, the guide 
extracts the practical applications o f the articles. It con­
denses the material into easily-digestible chapters so that 
you can absorb the key information at your convenience.
This popular and highly acclaimed self-study course 
is a must for all executives who want to stay on top o f the 
latest issues. Still available: Selected Readings for Financial 
Executives— Series 1.
To order, call the AICPA Order Department at 
1-800-862-4272 (select sub-menu #1), Monday-Friday, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m., EST.
This course is also available through your state 
society.
Course Level: Update 
Recommended CPE Credit: 8 hours 
Format: Text
Series 2 (Product #731451QP) $79.00 
Series 1 (Product #731450QP) $79.00 
For prompt service when ordering by phone, please give 
operator code QP.
Special Committee on Financial Reporting Highlights Initial Findings
“Our research indicates the critical needs o f investors and 
creditors are not being m et by the current system o f  
financial reporting. We are considering ways that finan­
cial reporting can be more responsive to meeting those 
needs, but no decisions have been made at this tim e.” 
These were the words o f Edmund L. Jenkins, Chairman 
of the AICPA Financial Reporting Special Committee, 
who spoke to the fall m eeting o f the Institute’s govern­
ing council.
Jenkins echoed this theme later that same m onth as 
he m et with the Members in Industry Executive Commit­
tee (MIEC). He reported to the committee about the 
work o f the Special Committee, which includes two senior 
CPA financial executives as well as representatives o f  
academia and national, regional and local CPA firms. 
Their efforts to date have focused on what users (financial 
analysts and lenders) would like to see. The Committee 
will now work on determining how much o f what users 
want can be provided while remaining within specific 
parameters as to what issuer companies can provide.
“In developing recom m endations,” according to 
Jenkins, “the Special Committee will be mindful of
cost/benefit considerations, including competitive and 
legal concerns. The Committee has concluded that 
information that would harm a company’s competitive 
position should not be presented and that there must be 
legal safe-harbors related to the disclosure o f forward- 
looking information.”
Since the Special Committee is not a standard set­
ting body, implementation o f its recommendations will 
require action by authoritative standard-setting bodies 
such as the Financial Accounting Standards Board, the 
AICPA’s Accounting Standards Executive Committee and 
Auditing Standards Board and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission.
The final report o f the Special Committee is 
expected by late spring 1994. In the interim, the MIEC 
and its Professional Issues Subcommittee will monitor the 
development o f the recommendations to be included in 
the report, providing input from the perspective o f the 
CPA employed in business and industry. Future issues o f  
FMR will bring you the information you need to keep on  
top o f proposed changes in financial reporting and their 
impact on you and your employer.
Spring Industry Conference Planned for Arizona Resort
Mark your calenders now for the 1994 Spring National 
Industry Conference. The popular program will be held  
Wednesday, April 27th through Friday, April 29th at the
Pointe at Tapatio Cliffs resort in Phoenix, Arizona. 
Brochures will be mailed to all members in industry 
in February.
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AICPA Tax Division—Which Issues Are Your Issues?
Do you work for a retail organization, which has concerns 
about the proper reporting o f employee tips under the 
IRS’s compliance initiatives? Guess who is working with 
the Service on articles to clarify the rules. A committee o f  
the AICPA Tax Division.
Maybe you work for a multinational corporation 
which has concern about IRC Section 404A regulations 
on foreign deferred compensation plans. Do you know 
who provided expert input from the point of view o f com ­
panies like yours? A committee o f the AICPA Tax Division.
Let’s say the entrepreneurial juices have moved you 
to start your own business. Despite what your uninitiated  
friends may think, just because you’re a CPA does not 
mean you have an encyclopedic knowledge o f the Inter­
nal Revenue Code, particularly the provisions relating to 
starting a business. Fortunately, the IRS knows whom to 
turn to for practical advice when putting together a video 
on the subject. The tax professionals who serve on a 
committee o f the AICPA Tax Division.
Or perhaps you’ve been asked to establish, modify or 
take over compliance responsibility for your company’s 
401(k) plan. You wish that som eone would put together in 
one place a book that contains information relating to 
installation, administration, and implementation of  
401(k) plans. Guess what? Som eone has. A committee of 
the AICPA Tax Division.
Finally, as a financial executive and a business per­
son, you wish some enlightened and knowledgeable 
group would take the lead in pointing out unnecessary 
complexities in the U.S. Tax Code, and suggesting sim­
pler, less burdensome ways to facilitate compliance. You 
may not be aware that such a group already exists. They 
are a committee o f the AICPA Tax Division.
The Tax Division is staffed out o f the Institute’s 
Washington, DC office. AICPA Vice President Gerry 
Padwe and the Tax Executive Committee direct the 
efforts o f 29 committees and 10 professional staff 
members in meeting their objectives. The division 
speaks for the profession on tax matters while remaining 
mindful o f the public interest. Special services and infor­
mation are also made available to the 24,000 members of 
the division’s voluntary member section.
The Members in Industry Executive Committee 
is working with the Washington Office to help identify 
areas o f concern to CPAs in industry. They believe that 
there are issues where the grass roots resources o f the 
125,000 AICPA members in business and industry can 
be employed to achieve results. Future issues o f FMR  will 
highlight some o f the activities o f the DC office.
We’d like to get your feedback and input on legislative 
and regulatory issues that you face as a CPA financial manager. 
Direct your comments to Tom Lemmon, Senior Technical 
Manager, Industry Member Programs, AICPA, 1211 Avenue 
of the Americas, New York, N Y10036-8775.
Survey Says Independent Board Members Make Good Business Sense
Arguments about the need for companies to have 
individuals on its board o f directors that are independent 
o f management have generally centered around internal 
control issues. The National Commission on Fraudulent 
Financial Reporting (the Treadway Commission) and 
the follow-up report o f the Committee o f Sponsoring 
Organizations o f the Treadway Commission, Internal 
Control —  Integrated Framework, have both identified 
independent board members as integral parts o f a sound 
internal control system. The AICPA’s Board o f Directors 
has called for the appointment o f independent board 
members to audit committees o f the board and many 
large public companies already follow this practice.
Now a new study o f “middle market” companies 
seems to indicate that the benefits o f independent board 
members may extend to financing issues. According to a 
study by Coopers 8c Lybrand, companies have a better 
chance o f obtaining capital to expand if they have an out­
side board o f directors. The 302 companies studied had 
sales between $1 million and $50 million and were named 
by the new media as being among the fastest growing in 
the U.S. More than one-third relied on the impartial views 
of their outside directors and thereby seem ed to increase 
their credibility with lenders. Thirty-seven percent o f the
firms with an outside board had recently obtained bank 
financing. Only twenty-five percent o f the firms without 
an outside board were able to do so. The firms with 
outside boards also paid less for their borrowed money.
We recom m end two sources for guidance on finding 
and using outside board members and improving the 
effectiveness o f audit committees. The AICPA’s Manage­
ment Consulting Services (MCS) division’s Practice Aid 
93-2, Assisting Clients to Establish an Outside Advisory Board, 
contains information that can be as useful to a controller 
or CFO, working as part o f the management team, as it is 
to a CPA consultant. Also, appendices I and K o f the 
aforementioned Treadway Commission Report offer 
some good practice guidelines for audit committees.
They have been reproduced as Appendix E o f the recent 
report o f the Public Oversight Board o f the SEC Practice 
Section, Issues Confronting the Accounting Profession.
To order the MCS Practice Aid, call the AICPA 
Order Dept, at 1-800-862-4272 and ask for product 
number 055141FM. The COSO report, Internal Control —  
Integrated Framework, is still available from the AICPA 
Order Dept. Product number 990002FM.
Contact the Public Oversight Board at 203-353-5300  
to receive its special report.
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AICPA "The Measure of Excellence "
American Institute 
of Certified 
Public Accountants Accounting Educators:
In this issue . . .
The AICPA held its 106th annual 
meeting in September, and with 
that meeting a new committee year 
began. In this issue, a listing of 
all Academic and Career Devel­
opment Division committees is 
included for your reference.
See page 3.
Numbers to Call for Some Key 
Programs/Activities of the 
Academic and Career 
Development Division
Recruitment 
(212) 596-6220
Accounting Career Materials 
(212) 596-6222
Minority Initiatives 
(212) 596-6227
Minority Scholarships for 
Accounting Students 
(212) 596-6270
Minority Doctoral Fellows 
Program 
(212) 596-6270
Doctoral Fellowship Program 
(212) 596-6221
John L. Cary Scholarship 
(212)596-6221
Women and Family Issues 
(212) 596-6226
AICPA Resource Clearinghouse 
on Women and Family Issues 
(800) 862-4272
150-Hour Education Requirement 
(212) 596-6225
Volume V, Number 2 -  November 1993
HELPING SCHOOLS PREPARE FOR THE 
150-HOUR ENVIRONMENT
by Beatrice Sanders
More than half the jurisdictions in the United States have changed their accountancy laws 
to require 150-semester hours of education to become a CPA. Four states currently have 
the law in effect (Florida, Hawaii, Tennessee and Utah). The laws in Alabama and 
Mississippi become effective in 1996, with other states following soon thereafter.
The AICPA, through a number of programs, has been providing information to schools 
on the educational objectives of the 150-hour education requirement and the issues that 
should be addressed. A series of CPE workshops on 150-hour curriculum 
implementation was held last spring in conjunction with several regional AAA meetings. 
Similar workshops will be held in other regions during the 1994 spring AAA meetings.
The workshops last spring were extremely beneficial for both the participants and the 
AICPA. Participants had the opportunity to hear firsthand about experiences of faculty 
members and administrators who had redesigned their programs for the 150-hour 
environment. The discussions also revealed the varied issues that must be addressed by 
schools with different demographic characteristics and missions.
With the input from these workshops and the assistance of several academic colleagues, 
the AICPA assembled the 150-Hour Curriculum Development Handbook. It is 
intended to assist faculty and curriculum planners as they restructure programs to serve 
students who will need to meet the 150-hour requirement. Included in the Handbook are 
guidelines on curriculum revision and implementation strategies, discussion of relevant 
accreditation issues, and case studies of accounting programs that have been critiqued to 
the rationale of the 150-hour requirement. The Handbook will be made available to 
administrators of accounting programs. For a sample of its contents, reprinted below is 
a case study and critique:
Case Study: Birch State University
A large state university that implemented a MAcc program for  
undergraduate business or liberal arts degree-holders who did not 
major in accounting. Entering MAcc students are required to complete 
a set o f business/accounting prerequisites prior to matriculation.
Birch State University offers undergraduate and master’s-level instruction through seven 
schools and thirty-four academic departments. The university’s stated mission is to 
provide effective teaching, supported by research, for the advancement of knowledge and 
service to the community. The university’s philosophy is that the primary purpose of 
higher education is to promote learning and stimulate inquiry in an atmosphere of 
freedom.
Various curricula were considered in response to the state legislature’s implementation 
of the 150-hour education requirement. The goal was to attract qualified and motivated 
students to accounting by enhancing the coverage of international topics, increasing 
the involvement with computer assignments, and placing a greater emphasis on
(continued at CURRICULUM, page 2)
CURRICULUM (continued from page 1) 
communication-oriented projects. In 
short, the program was created 
specifically to accommodate the changing 
demands of the accounting profession and 
to allow students to prepare for its 
challenges.
Development of an accounting 
requirement in the existing MBA program 
was rejected as an option because of 
Birch S ta te ’s s tringen t MBA 
requirements. The addition of accounting 
coursework seemed too large a 
c o m p lic a tio n  to w a rra n t its  
implementation. The option of an 
integrated bachelor’s/master’s program 
was also suggested but was rejected for 
two reasons: (1) Birch State has a very 
large four-year (128-hour) program and 
does not want to detract from its
popularity (half of its current graduates 
do not choose to sit for the CPA exam), 
and (2) the faculty did not want to 
alienate fourth-year students who decide 
not to continue with a fifth year of 
education immediately.
Peer schools were contacted and 
progress of advanced accounting 
programs reviewed. The Birch State 
faculty decided that a Master of 
Accountancy (MAcc) program would best 
prepare its students for careers as CPAs.
The overall objective of the MAcc 
program is to produce accounting 
graduates broadly educated in business 
fundamentals, research methodology, and 
accounting concepts and practices. The 
program combines business core courses, 
accounting requirements and accounting 
electives. It is designed to meet the
needs of students with general business or 
liberal arts degrees who did not major in 
accounting as undergraduates. These 
students are required to complete 
business/accounting prerequisites to be 
eligible for the graduate program. The 
MAcc requires thirty hours of 
coursework for students who have 
completed all prerequisites.
Consistent with the curriculum 
standards of the American Assembly of 
Collegiate Schools of Business, the 
programs’s framework exposes students 
to the social and environmental effects of 
accounting information on investors, 
creditors, management, employers, 
suppliers, customers, the general public 
and government entities. The program 
also provides an emphasis on government 
and not-for-profit accounting and auditing
practices in not-for-profit organizations. 
The program exposes students to the 
economic, social and political 
consequences of accounting information 
on decision making. It sensitizes students 
to the ethical dimensions of accounting 
and financial reporting, and prepares 
students for senior-level positions and the 
responsibilities of those positions.
A unique aspect of the program is the 
emphasis on the ethical implications of 
accounting information on decision 
making within an organization. The 
importance of ethics in the field of 
accounting is integrated throughout the 
program, with particular emphasis in the 
Accounting Policy course.
A Critique of 
Case Study: Birch State University 
Jerry E. Trapnell 
Dean
College of Commerce and Industry 
Clemson University
The Birch State University program, 
which requires thirty semester hours to 
complete, is designed for undergraduate 
business and liberal arts majors. 
Undergraduate accounting majors can 
also use the program to meet the 150- 
hour education requirement for new 
CPAs. The program "was created 
specifically to accommodate the changing 
demands of the accounting profession and 
allow its students to prepare for its 
challenges."
Advantages:
1. This program is designed for students 
with or without an undergraduate 
accounting major; therefore, it is 
attractive to a broad range of students. 
This can be an effective student recruiting 
focus in attracting liberal arts and 
nonaccounting business majors.
2. The program complements, but does 
not compete with, the school’s popular 
traditional four-year accounting degree 
program which has a strong constituency 
to which the school wants to remain 
responsive.
3. The graduate program addresses key 
skill and knowledge areas critical to the 
accounting profession, that is, 
internationalization, computer literacy, 
communication skills, environmental and 
social concerns, and ethical and political 
issues. This approach should appeal to 
many liberal arts majors.
4. The program fits well into the 
curriculum guidelines of the American 
Assembly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business for graduate accounting 
programs.
(continued at CURRICULUM, page 4, column 3)
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1993-94 Academic and Career Development Committees
150-HOUR EDUCATION 
REQUIREMENT COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To develop a program for 
legislative implementation of a 150-hour 
education requirement to sit for the CPA 
examination; to give advice and 
assistance in achieving a 150-hour 
education requirement to the states; and 
to seek the support, cooperation, and 
participation of the state societies, of the 
state boards of accountancy, and of other 
professional organizations in developing 
and implementing the program.
Raymond E. Howard, CPA, Chair 
(Copeland-Gibson Corporation, MI). 
Jack Brooks (Connecticut Society of 
CPAs, CT). Frank J. Champi, CPA 
(Lefkowitz, Garfinkel, Champi, & 
DeRienzo, P.C., RI). Raymond L. 
Hellmuth, CPA (Deloitte & Touche, 
MA). T. Edward Hollander, CPA 
(Rutgers University-Newark, NJ). Ray 
C. Hunt, Jr., CPA (University of 
Virginia, VA). Donald N. Jones, CPA 
(Baker, Peterson & Franklin, CA). 
Martha S. Marshall, CPA (UNC- 
Asheville, NC). Eugene J. Miller, CPA 
(Broan Manufacturing Company Inc., 
WI). B.J. Schwieger, CPA (St. Cloud 
State University, MN). Charles Hugh 
Smith, CPA (Pennsylvania State 
University-University Park, PA). Jenice 
P. Stewart, CPA (University of Missouri, 
MO). Staff Aides: Rick Elam, Beatrice 
Sanders, Sheri Bango.
ACADEMIC AND 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To formulate and 
recommend to the Board of Directors 
AICPA policy on recruitment, pre­
certification education and the career 
development of Certified Public
Accountants, and to coordinate the 
implementation of projects and programs 
that support the policy.
Belverd E. Needles, Jr., CPA, Chair 
(DePaul University, IL). Mary Beth 
Armstrong, CPA (California Polytechnic 
State University, CA). Miguel A. 
Cabrera, Jr., CPA (M.A. Cabrera & 
Company, P.A., FL). Nita J. Dodson, 
CPA (The University of Texas at 
Arlington, TX). Charles B. Eldridge, 
CPA (Ernst & Young, NY). Barron H. 
Harvey, CPA (Howard University, DC). 
William Markell, CPA (University of 
Delaware, DE). Edward Earl Milam, 
CPA (Mississippi State University, MS). 
Jack Steven Oppenheimer, CPA (Geller, 
Ragans, James, Oppenheimer & Creel, 
FL). Frank R. Rayburn, CPA 
(University of Alabama at Birmingham, 
AL). Amelia Anne Ripepi, CPA (Arthur 
Andersen & Company, IL). Robert E. 
Schlosser, CPA (Rutgers-The State 
University of New Jersey, NJ). Leroy 
C. Schmidt, CPA (Wisconsin Institute of 
CPAs, WI). D. Gerald Searfoss, CPA 
(Deloitte & Touche, CT). Jerry E. 
Trapnell, CPA (Clemson University, 
SC). Staff Aides: Beatrice Sanders, Rick 
Elam.
CURRICULUM AND 
INSTRUCTION IN ACCOUNTING 
EDUCATION SUBCOMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To maintain channels of 
regular communication with and increase 
the supply of qualified CPA educators; to 
encourage professional interaction; to 
recognize outstanding scholars through 
several award programs; and to 
encourage curricular and faculty 
development.
Jerry E. Trapnell, CPA, Chair (Clemson 
University, SC). Leonard E. Berry,
CPA (Georgia State University, GA). 
Richard H. Fern, CPA (Eastern Kentucky 
University, KY). Robert M. Keith, CPA 
(University of South Florida, FL). Gary 
L. Lawrence, CPA (U.S. Department of 
Education, GA). L. Martin Miller, CPA 
(Cogen Sklar Levick, PA). Loc T. 
Nguyen, CPA (California State 
University, CA). Linda M. Nichols, 
CPA (Texas Tech University, TX). 
Walter F. O’Connor, CPA (Fordham 
University, NY). Kevin D. Stocks, CPA 
(Brigham Young University, UT). Paula 
B. Thomas, CPA (Middle Tennessee 
State University, TN). Jean C. Wyer, 
CPA (Coopers & Lybrand, NY). Staff 
Aide: Beatrice Sanders.
ACCOUNTING CAREERS 
SUBCOMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To develop programs and 
activities to attract the best and brightest 
into accountancy and to assist the state 
CPA organizations in developing student 
recruiting programs.
Nita J. Dodson, CPA, Chair (The 
University of Texas at Arlington, TX). 
Maryan Ackley, CPA (Frank, Rimerman 
& Company, CA). Lee Ann Avery, 
CPA (American Express Travel, NY). 
Robert L. Brown, CPA (Price 
Waterhouse, PA). Dan Stuart Deines, 
CPA (Kansas State University, KS). 
Chrislynn Freed, CPA (University of 
Southern California, CA). Cindy M. 
Gray (Virginia Society of CPAs, VA). 
Robert Hickman (McGladrey & Pullen, 
IA). Dieter M. Kiefer, CPA (U.S. 
General Accounting Office, KS). Carlos 
Alberto Otal, CPA (American 
Management Systems, Inc., VA). L. 
Gayle Rayburn, CPA (Southeast Missouri 
State University, MO). Mary Wood, 
CPA (KPMG Peat Marwick, FL). Staff 
Aide: John Daidone.
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MINORITY EDUCATIONAL 
INITIATIVES COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To implement the 1969 
resolution of council to integrate the 
profession in fact as well as in ideal by 
encouraging and assisting young men and 
women from minority groups to prepare 
themselves for careers as CPAs and 
encouraging public accounting firms and 
other business organizations to take 
special affirmative action to recruit and 
promote qualified members of minority 
groups.
Miguel A. Cabrera, Jr., CPA, Chair 
(M.A. Cabrera & Company, P.A., FL). 
Beverly L. Everson-Jones, CPA 
(National Association of Black 
Accountants, Inc., MD). Hubert Darnell 
Glover, CPA (Clemson University, SC). 
Ruth C. Harris, CPA (Virginia Union 
University, VA). Ladelle Marie Hyman, 
CPA (Texas Southern University, TX). 
Terence L. McGuire, CPA (Price 
Waterhouse, NY). Kikuo Nakahara, 
CPA (Greene & Nakahara, CA). 
Kenneth L. Paige (Duquesne University, 
PA). John R. Plymyer (Washington 
Society of CPAs, WA). Robert G. 
Seabrooks, CPA (U.S. Department of 
Education, IL), George Sill, CPA 
(Arthur Andersen & Company, DC). 
Ralph Albert Thomas, CPA (Citibank 
N.A., NY). Angela D. Wolf, CPA 
(Farmers Insurance Group, CA). Staff 
Aide: Gregory Johnson.
JOINT AAA/AICPA ACCOUNTING 
LITERATURE AWARDS 
COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE: To select for recognition 
those articles, monographs, or books, 
published in English, which in the view 
of the committee make outstanding 
contributions to the literature of 
accounting.
Wanda Wallace, CPA, (AAA), Chair
(College of William & Mary, VA). 
Stanley Baiman, (AAA) (University of 
Pennsylvania, PA). C. Richard Baker, 
CPA, (AICPA) (NY). Stanley F. Biggs, 
(AAA) (University of Connecticut, CT). 
Barry J. Brinker, CPA, (AICPA) 
(Warren, Gorham & Lamont, NY). 
Michael L. Moore, CPA, (AICPA) 
(University of Southern California, CA). 
William Scott, (AAA) (University of 
Waterloo, CANADA). Frank H. Selto, 
(AAA) (University of Colorado at 
Boulder, CO). Jack Edward Wilkerson, 
Jr., CPA, (AICPA) (Wake Forest 
University, NC). J.J. Willingham, CPA, 
(AICPA) (KPMG Peat Marwick, NJ). 
Staff Aide: Beatrice Sanders.
WOMEN AND FAMILY 
ISSUES EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE
OBJECTIVE : To influence the 
accounting profession to effect the 
necessary change for developing and 
retaining a more competitive workforce, 
including representation of women at all 
levels of leadership and assisting both 
males and females in balancing their 
w o r k ,  p e r s o n a l  and f a mi l y  
responsibilities.
Shirley J. Cheramy, CPA, Chair (Price 
Waterhouse, CA). Tammy Rivera 
Berberick, CPA (Adolph Coors 
Company, CO). Steven R. Berlin, CPA 
(CITGO Petroleum Corporation, OK). 
Patti Bissell, CPA (MD). Denise L. 
Devine, CPA (Murray Devine & 
Company, PA). Sharon Sabba Fierstein, 
CPA (PW Funding Inc., NY). Ellen P. 
Gabriel, CPA (Deloitte & Touche, MA). 
Marguerite R. Griffin, CPA, (AT&T, 
NJ). James Purcell Hayes, CPA 
(Coopers & Lybrand, MI). Karen L. 
Hooks, CPA (University of South 
Florida, FL). Gerald A. Polansky, CPA 
(Shaw Pittman Potts & Trowbridge, DC). 
Daniel Charles Shogren, CPA (Grant 
Thornton, IL). Teresa D. Thamer, CPA
(Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University, 
FL). Kathryn N. Whitmire, CPA (Rice 
University, TX). Jo Ann Byrne 
Wittenbach, CPA (Crowe, Chizek & 
Company, IN). Barbara Zorn (Maryland 
Association of CPAs, MD). Staff Aides: 
Cecelia Manley, Beatrice Sanders. ♦
CURRICULUM (continued from page 2) 
Disadvantages:
1. This type of program requires the 
accounting faculty to spread recruiting 
resources across a broad range of 
students. Recruiting students from 
outside the undergraduate accounting 
program, particularly liberal arts 
students, can be expensive and difficult. 
Significant assistantship and fellowship 
funds may be necessary to be successful 
with these outside students.
2. Until the 150-hour requirement is in 
effect in a large number of states, the 
program may attract students who have 
not been successful in the job market 
with the four-year degree. The quality of 
the applicants may be below expectations 
initially.
3. Consistent with item 2, the program 
must compete with the job opportunities 
for four-year graduates; hence, getting 
these students to consider graduate school 
may be challenging at first.
Other Comments:
This type of program will have to prove 
itself in the marketplace (that is, in 
placement and career success of 
graduates) to attract the type of student 
that probably is desired by the faculty. 
The program appears to have a 
generalized approach to the Master of 
Accountancy program. Specialties may 
need to be considered to make the 
program more attractive. This issue 
would have to be considered in the 
context of the program’s geographical 
location and nearby competitive programs 
with and/or without specializations. ♦
Committee service - - a great way to contribute to your profession!
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Accounting 
& Auditing 
News
AICPA Issues Audit Risk Alerts
To help members plan their 1993 
engagements, control risk and 
increase efficiency, the AICPA is 
issuing its 1993 series of Audit Risk 
Alerts which consists of Audit Risk 
Alert—1993, a general update on 
economic, industry, regulatory, accounting and auditing 
matters; 17 industry-specific audit risk alerts; an earlier spe­
cial alert, FDIC Improvement Act Implementation Issues; and 
the Compilation and Review Alert—1993, available in Dec.
Due to its length, Audit Risk Alert—1993 cannot be pub­
lished in The CPA Letter. (That alert and the industry alerts 
are included in the loose-leaf service for audit and account­
ing guides.) However, some of the key subjects discussed in 
Audit Risk Alert—1993 are briefly described below.
■Implications of the current economic environment. 
Explains why obtaining management’s representations 
about its plans is not enough to allay doubts about going 
concern and discusses why an explanatory paragraph in 
the auditor’s report is not a substitute for loss recogni­
tion. Also covers how the availability of alternatives 
increases the importance of disclosure of the accounting 
policies for goodwill, how corporate downsizing can cre­
ate the need to recognize a variety of costs, and how the 
decline in interest rates can affect the measurement of 
pension and post-retirement benefit obligations.
■ Regulatory developments. SEC literature on envi­
ronmental contingencies and liabilities has been added, 
various “red flags” that may indicate an increased risk of 
exposure to environmental liabilities are described, and 
guidelines on providing access to or photocopies of 
workpapers to regulators are explained.
■ New auditing and attestation pronouncements. 
Lists an overview of recent pronouncements including 
reports on service organizations and reporting on internal 
control; a summary of key points in SSAE No. 3 on compli­
ance attestation; and an alert about an auditing proce­
dures study regarding computer environments involving 
microcomputers, LANs and other technologies.
■ Audit communication and reporting issues. 
Includes reminders about the requirements of a num­
ber of pronouncements, including suggestions about 
what should and should not be done in agreed-upon 
procedures engagements.
■ Audit problems. Explains why the healthiest thing 
an auditor can do is adopt a “show me” attitude and
describes the professional standards that oblige the audi­
tor to try to detect material fraud; lists incentives and 
opportunities for management fraud; discusses the need 
to carefully review significant and unusual transactions or 
events; explains how to deal with disputes within the audit 
staff; describes when to consider the possibility of collu­
sion or negligence in third-party confirmations; explains 
why oral agreements by a bank are not enough when loan 
covenants are violated; and covers the effects of client 
employment offers on independence.
■ Recurring peer and quality review comments. 
Discusses evaluating audit risk and materiality, docu­
menting understanding of the internal control structure, 
the need for sufficient working papers, and much more.
■ Lessons from litigation. Discusses the significance 
of working paper retention policies that are scrupulous­
ly adhered to and the need for formal client accep­
tance/retention policies.
■ An overview of accounting issues and develop­
ments from an auditing perspective.
Following is a list of the 1993 series of Audit Risk 
Alerts that are available now:
■Audit Risk Alert—1993 (No. 022099)
■Agribusiness (No. 022135)
■ Banks and Savings Institutions (No. 022126)
■ Common Interest Realty Associations (No. 022134)
■ Construction Contractors (No. 022133)
■ Credit Unions (No. 022127)
■ Employee Benefit Plans (No. 022118)
■FDIC Improvement Act Implementation
Issues (No. 022140)
■Federal Government Contractors (No. 022138) 
■Finance Companies (No. 022139)
■ Health Care (No. 022129)
■ High-Technology Enterprises (No. 022136)
■ Insurance Companies (No. 022128)
■ Investment Companies (No. 022125)
■ Not-for-Profit Organizations (No. 022119)
■ Oil and Gas Producers (No. 022124)
■ Real Estate Companies (No. 022137)
■ Securities (No. 022123)
■ State and Local Government (No. 022117)
Copies of all alerts are available from the AICPA 
order department (see page 5). The price of Audit Risk 
Alert—1993 and the Compilation and Review Alert—1993 is 
$10. The price of all the other audit risk alerts is $6.
GASB Issues Statement and Discussion Memorandum
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has 
issued its Statement 21, which establishes standards for 
the fund type to be used to report escheat property, as 
well as standards for reporting liabilities and interfund 
transfers related to that property. The statement is effec­
tive for periods beginning after June 15, 1994.
Copies are available for $8.50 each from the GASB 
Order Department, P.O. Box 30784, Hartford, CT 06150.
Also, the GASB will hold public hearings in Norwalk 
in Feb. 1994, on its Discussion Memorandum,
“Reporting Contributions, Subsidies, Tap Fees, and 
Similar Inflows to Enterprise and Internal Service Funds 
and to Entities Using Proprietary Fund Accounting.” 
The deadline for written comments on the memoran­
dum is Jan. 17, and the deadline for informing the 
GASB of an intent to speak at the hearing is Jan. 7.
One copy of the memorandum is available without 
charge until Jan. 17 from the GASB Order Department, 
401 Merritt 7, P.O. Box 5116, Norwalk, CT 06856-5116, 
telephone 203/847-0700, ext. 555.
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Highlights o f Council and Annual Members Meeting
Tarantino Sets Agenda for His Term as 
Chairman
The AICPA’s governing Council met on Sept. 20-21 in 
New Orleans. At the meeting, the Council elected 
Dominic A. Tarantino of New York, chairman of the 
AICPA Board of Directors for 1993-94, and Robert L. 
Israeloff of New York as vice-chairman.
In addition, the Council elected the following indi­
viduals to three-year terms as directors: James T. Clarke 
of Washington, D.C.; Diane S. Conant of Nev.; Charles
E. Keller III of Md.; John H. Kennedy of Penn.; and 
Paula C. O ’Connor of Wash.
In his inaugural speech, Tarantino discussed the 
commitment to performance, principles and people 
that the profession has demonstrated in the past, then 
focused on the areas in which that commitment will be 
needed in the future. Specifically, Tarantino said his pri­
mary goal for the Institute is to implement the reform 
agenda described in the Board’s policy statement, 
Meeting the Financial Reporting Needs of the Future, which 
addresses the three major challenges facing the account­
ing profession—financial reporting, the expectation 
gap, and the liability crisis (The CPA Letter, July/Aug. 
1993). “As challenges go, this is one of the greatest the 
Institute has ever faced,” Tarantino said. “We can direct­
ly implement one-third of the recommendations, but 
the remainder require action and support from CPA 
firms, business, the FASB, Congress, and the SEC—to 
name just a few.”
In addition, Tarantino cited the need for the 
accounting profession to study the roles that CPAs could
play to improve the public education system. “As busi­
ness advisers and problem solvers, I believe we are well 
equipped to do so,” he said.
Gold Medal, Elijah Watt Sells Awards 
Presented
The highest honor the AICPA can bestow for distin­
guished service to the accounting profession, the Gold 
Medal, was presented to James Don Edwards, account­
ing professor at the University of Georgia.
Edwards is a former member of the AICPA Board of 
Directors and a former president of the American 
Accounting Association. He served on several blue-rib­
bon committees including the Anderson Committee on 
Standards of Professional Conduct and the Trueblood 
Committee on Objectives of Financial Statements.
A former dean of the Graduate School of Business 
Administration at the University of Minnesota, Edwards 
has spent his entire career in academe.
Elijah Watt Sells Awards were presented to the three 
top scorers of the Nov. 1992 and May 1993 Uniform 
CPA Examinations: Laurie Stoll of Warren, Ohio (gold, 
Nov.); Kenneth Gerard Grapperhaus of Highland, Ill. 
(gold, May); Kristine Walsh Huber of Milwaukee, Wis. 
and Eija A. Roulson of Birmingham, Mich, (tied for sil­
ver, Nov.); Weigang Greg Ye of Minneapolis, Minn. (sil­
ver, May); Nina M. Dowd of Littleton, Colo. (bronze, 
Nov.); and Steven J. Monahan of Rockwell City, Iowa 
(bronze, May).
Approximately 71,000 candidates took the Nov.
1992 exam, while 66,000 took it in May 1993.
CPE
News
Tax Training Videocourses
In the following seven videos, Sid 
Kess brings together a series of 
experts to thoroughly analyze the 
impact of the 1993 Revenue 
Reconciliation Act, as well as to dis­
cuss tax-planning opportunities 
and strategies.
1993 Revenue Reconciliation Act (available Nov. 10, 
1993). Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours group study;
6 hours self study. Format: 1 VHS tape/m anual (No. 
113230CL), $144.00; additional manual (No.
113231CL), $50.00.
1993 Individual Tax Returns (available Nov. 15,
1993). Recommended CPE credit: 12 hours group 
study; 8 hours self study. Format: 2 VHS tapes/m anu­
al/loose-leaf text (No. 113547CL), $249.00; additional 
manual/loose-leaf text (No. 113548CL), $80.00.
1993 Corporate Tax Returns. Recommended CPE 
credit: 12 hours group study; 8 hours self study. Format: 
2 VHS tapes/manual/loose-leaf text (No. 112557CL), 
$249.00; additional manual/loose-leaf text (No. 
112558CL), $80.00.
Employee-Independent Contractor. Recommended 
CPE credit: 6 hours group study; 4 hours self study. 
Format: 1 VHS tape/m anual (No. 180102CL), $129.00; 
additional manual (No. 350102CL), $30.00.
1993 S Corporations /Partnerships/LLCs Update. 
Recommended CPE credit: 6 hours group study; 4 
hours self study. Format: 1 VHS tape/m anual (No. 
180120CL), $129.00; additional manual (No.
350120CL), $30.00.
1993 Tax Accounting Update. Recommended CPE 
credit: 6 hours group study; 4 hours self study. Format: 1 
VHS tape/m anual (No. 180130CL), $129.00; additional 
manual (No. 350130CL), $30.00.
1993 Investments Update (available Nov. 3 0 , 1993). 
Recommended CPE credit: 6 hours group study; 4 
hours self study. Format: 1 VHS tape/m anual (No. 
182040CL), $129.00; additional manual (No.
352040CL), $30.00.
These courses are available through both the AICPA 
Order Department and the state CPA societies.
Conferences
Annual Conference on the Securities Industry, Nov.
17-18, New York, recommended CPE credit: 14 hours.
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For more information, call the AICPA-CPE Division at 
800-862-4272 (select dept. #3, option #2). 1993 IRS 
National O ffice-T ax Practitioners Technical Roundtable, 
Nov. 12-13, Washington, D.C., recommended CPE cred­
it: 11 hours. For more information, contact AICPA 
Meetings and Travel Services at 201/938-3232.
G roup Study Sem inars
From Nov. to Jan., the AICPA is offering over 150 pre­
sentations nationwide of four tax-season preparation 
courses. Mastering the 1993 Tax Season: An Annual 
Update is a one-day course that provides participants
with details on the new tax laws as well as information 
on other recent changes and developments in the indi­
vidual and corporate tax laws and procedures. The 1040 
Tax Clinic educates tax preparers with one to five years 
of experience on 1040 tax form preparation—including 
all relevant tax law changes. Sidney Kess’s Individual 
Income Tax Returns Workshop and Corporate Income 
Tax Returns Workshop provide solid tax planning and 
preparation advice. These two-day workshops help expe­
rienced CPAs handle the rigors of tax season.
To obtain pricing and location information for these 
seminars, call 1-800-862-4272 (dept. #3, option #3).
New
Products & 
Publications
File in Time is a software pro­
gram that helps keep track of 
deadlines. File in Time not only 
tracks due dates, it also allows a 
user to view on screen and print 
reports of the entire workload of 
the firm. This program reduces 
the amount of time you spend on 
administrative functions and increases your productive 
billable time. Includes 3 ½" and 5 ¼" diskettes. Single 
User Version (No. 016542CL), $199. Network Version 
(No. 016543CL), $285.
401KPlan Practice Guide (No. 059513CL) provides 
design, document and procedural requirement checklists 
supplemented by helpfu l hints for practitioners planning 
to establish 401 (K) plans. 401 (K) preparers will also find 
the section on simple documents a significant time saver. 
Note: A copy of this publication will automatically be sent 
to AICPA Tax Section members. Price: $12.50.
Accounting Trends &  Techniques—1993 (No. 
009885CL) is a compilation of data obtained from the 
annual reports of 600 industrial and merchandising cor­
porations with fiscal years ending in 1992 and early 1993. 
It contains accounting presentations and trends, many of 
them illustrated with excerpts and tables. Price: $70.
Strategic Planning—A Step-by-Step Guide to 
Building a Successful CPA Firm (No. 090402CL) pro­
vides detailed, step-by-step information on designing 
and implementing a strategic plan that can be applied 
to both small and large firms. It produces action and 
documented strategic plans, while helping to create the 
focus and commitment that enables firms to maximize 
opportunities for growth and profit. Price: $35.
The Professional Accounting in Foreign Countries 
book series describes accounting and auditing standards 
in other countries and compares them to those general­
ly accepted in the United States. A new edition is avail­
able: Singapore (No. 010135CL). Also, a revised edition 
of Hong Kong (No. 010136CL) has just been released. 
Price: $30 each.
The PFP Division issued the following Statements on 
Responsibilities in Personal Financial Planning Practice 
(SRPFPs):
■ SRPFP No. 2, Working With Other Advisers (No.
017212CL) discusses the responsibilities of CPAs who 
use the advice of other advisers or refer clients to other 
advisers in connection with a personal financial plan­
ning engagement.
■ SRPFP No. 3, Implementation Engagement Functions 
and Responsibilities (No. 017211CL) explains how the 
CPA may assist clients in implementing personal finan­
cial planning decisions, describes applicable standards 
and guidance, and discusses a CPA’s responsibilities in 
an implementation engagement.
SRPFPs are mailed automatically to PFP Section 
members. Copies may be ordered from the AICPA 
Order Department. Price: $6 each.
A new brochure has been produced in the 
Understanding and Using CPA Services series. The 
CPA as Litigation Advisor (No. 890674CL) is a tool to 
help CPAs market their litigation consulting services. 
This four-panel brochure explains the roles that CPAs 
can play in the litigation process, and describes the ser­
vices they can provide in civil cases, bankruptcies, 
divorces and more.
Other brochures in this series include:
■ Understanding and Using CPA Services (No. 
338591CL)
■ The CPA as Auditor (No. 338637CL)
■ The CPA as Estate Planner (No. 338710CL)
■ The CPA as Tax Advisor (No. 338603CL)
■ The CPA as Management Consultant (No. 338622CL)
■ The CPA as Advisor to Small Businesses (No. 
338693CL)
■ The CPA as Personal Financial Planner (No. 
338617CL)
All brochures are available through the AICPA 
Order Department. Price: $22 per 100 copies.
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL1193, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL1193. The best times to call are 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., EST. Orders 
for exposure drafts must be written or faxed. Prices 
do not include shipping and handling.
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Washington 
At A Glance
AICPA Opposes Transfer 
o f IRS Appeals Office to 
Chief Counsel’s Office
The AICPA opposes the IRS’ pro­
posed transfer of its Office of 
Appeals entirely to the Office of 
the Chief Counsel. In a Sept. 29 
letter to the IRS Commissioner, the AICPA stated, “We 
believe a complete absorption of Appeals by Counsel 
would make it more difficult for the smaller taxpayer to 
have an efficient, cost-effective means of settling cases. 
An Appeals office that is part of the Chief Counsel’s 
office would encourage taxpayers to seek legal counsel 
at a stage in which they are often represented by CPAs 
under the present structure.” The AICPA’s concern that 
the proposed change would lead to a system in which 
taxpayers’ only real recourse for impartial treatment is 
litigation caused it to oppose the transfer. The AICPA 
recommended that the Office of Appeals be transferred 
completely back to the IRS Commissioner or placed in 
the Office of the Taxpayer Ombudsman.
IRS Begins Market Specialization 
Program
The IRS has begun a market specialization program to 
study various industries and trades so it can prepare 
audit guides on different market segments. The follow­
ing guides are already available: Air Charters (TPDS 
831390); Attorneys (TPDS 83183-A); Bed & Breakfasts 
(TPDS 83186-H); Gas Retailers (TPDS 89466-A); 
Mortuaries (TPDS 84085-F); Taxi Cabs (TPDS 84459-N); 
and Trucking (TPDS 83232-C). Twenty-four other mar­
ket segments have been identified by the IRS, and 
guides will be released as they are developed. Copies are 
available by calling the IRS at 202/622-6270.
Final Rules Issued on SBIC Audits
The Small Business Administration has issued its final 
rule on auditing standards to be used in conducting 
audits of financial statements of Small Business 
Investment Companies (SBICs). The final rule requires 
that such audits continue to be performed in accor­
dance with generally accepted auditing standards 
(GAAS). A previously proposed rule that would have 
required that such audits be conducted in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards (The CPA Letter, 
Sept. 1990, Jan. 1991) was not adopted. Under the final 
rule, the SBA has increased the auditor’s reporting 
responsibility beyond GAAS by requiring the auditor to 
report irregularities, illegal acts, and reportable condi­
tions to management in writing. The auditor has a 
“backup” reporting responsibility if management fails to 
report noted instances to the SBA. The new rule is effec­
tive for fiscal years ending after Dec. 3 1 , 1992. For fur­
ther details, see the Federal Register, Sept 7.
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Initial Findings o f the Special Committee Released
The AICPA has just issued The Information 
Needs of Investors and Creditors, a report pre­
pared by the Special Committee on Financial 
Reporting (The CPA Letter, Feb./Mar.). The 
report summarizes the initial findings of an 
extensive study by the Special Committee 
that includes face-to-face meetings with 
investors and creditors, sponsored research 
by academics, and a thorough analysis of 
documents written by investors and creditors 
or based on research conducted directly with 
investors and creditors.
The Special Committee was formed in 
the spring of 1991 by the AICPA Board of 
Directors to address increasing concerns 
about the relevance and usefulness of finan­
cial reporting. The committee’s specific 
charge is to recommend the nature and 
extent of information that management 
should make available to others as well as 
the extent to which auditors should report
on the various elements of that information.
The focus of the committee’s work is on 
the information needs of investors and credi­
tors, and its final recommendations will be 
responsive to those needs. The committee has 
been considering changes in the format, pre­
sentation and communication of information 
and structural changes in the financial report­
ing process that may be required to permit 
implementation of its suggestions. In develop­
ing recommendations, the committee will be 
mindful of cost-benefit considerations, 
including competitive and legal concerns.
The Special Committee on Financial 
Reporting is not a standard-setting body. If 
subsequently acted on by standard setters or 
regulators, the recommendations would be 
subject to due process.
For a gratis copy of the report, write: 
Paul Rosenfield, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775.
ASB Issues SSAE on Compliance Attestation
The Auditing Standards Board has issued 
Statement on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements No. 3, Compliance Attestation 
(No. 060667CL). SSAE No. 3, provides guid­
ance to assist accountants in accepting an 
agreed-upon procedures or examination 
engagement relating to an entity’s compli­
ance with specified laws or regulations, plan­
ning and performing the engagement, and 
reporting on the engagement. The guidance 
applies to auditors of insured depository insti­
tutions who perform agreed-upon procedures
to test the entity’s compliance with specified 
safety and soundness laws, as required by the 
FDIC Improvement Act of 1991.
SSAE No. 3 is effective for engagements 
in which management’s assertion is of or for 
a period ending June 15, 1994, or later. 
However, for engagements to perform 
agreed-upon procedures to test a financial 
institution’s compliance with specified safety 
and soundness laws, this statement is effec­
tive when management’s assertion is as of 
Dec. 31, 1993, or later.
Federal Government Needs Financial Managers
The U.S. government’s chief financial officer 
has asked CPAs to consider a career in finan­
cial management with the federal govern­
ment. As an early catalyst in the campaign to 
improve federal financial management and a 
strong champion of the Chief Financial Offi­
cers (CFO) Act of 1990, the AICPA strongly 
supports the initiative. CPAs have specialized 
skills that are badly needed in the effort to 
improve the financial management of our
government. The CFO Act created chief 
financial officer positions for 23 agencies. 
Other top-level financial management posi­
tions include inspector general positions in 
many departments and agencies. Interested 
individuals should write to Philip Lader, 
Deputy Director for Management, Office of 
Management and Budget, Old Executive 
Office Building, 17th St. & Pennsylvania 
Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20503.
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News
Briefs
OMB Releases Status 
Report on Federal 
Financial Management
The Office of Management and 
Budget has released the 1993 Fed­
eral Financial Management Status 
Report and Five-Year Plan, as 
required by the Chief Financial Officers Act of 1990. 
The document discusses the status of initiatives 
described in last year’s report and extends the plan 
through fiscal year 1997.
The report covers seven key areas of financial man­
agement: accountability standards, financial manage­
ment organization, financial management personnel, 
financial systems, management controls, asset manage­
ment and audited financial reporting. For example, the 
report describes the progress made in issuing account­
ing standards for the federal government. The docu­
ment also contains data, available for the first time, on 
the status of the financial management systems of 878 
federal agencies, and discusses new government-wide 
policies on financial systems. In addition, the report 
summarizes the 1991 audited financial statements sub­
mitted for 55 reporting entities and 33 government cor­
porations, and discusses how the scope and coverage of 
audited financial statements will be expanded.
Two free copies of the report may be obtained by 
contacting: Executive Office of the President, Publica­
tions Services, New Executive Office Building, Room 
2200, 725 17th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20503, 
202/395-7332.
Committee Members Wanted
Approximately 600 openings will be available for AICPA 
members who would like to serve on Institute commit­
tees beginning Oct. 1994. To apply, write: Committee 
Appointments Coordinator, AICPA, 1211 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, NY 10036-8775 (no phone calls, 
please). Members will receive a Committee Booklet list­
ing current committees, objectives, major projects, esti­
mated time commitments and a biographical form to 
complete. To be considered for the 1994-95 committee 
year, the bio form must be returned by Feb. 15, 1994.
PCP Executive Committee Recommends 
Transfer o f Peer Review Administration
The Private Companies Practice Executive Committee 
has unanimously voted to recommend to the AICPA 
Board of Directors at the Feb. board meeting that the 
administration of the PCPS peer review program be 
handled by the Quality Review Executive Committee 
(QREC) and the state CPA societies, beginning in 
April 1995.
If the proposal moves forward, all PCPS and quality
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reviews would be accepted by state society quality review 
committees. Reviews of PCPS member firms would con­
tinue to be conducted only by PCPS members and the 
public file for reviews of PCPS firms would continue to 
be maintained by the AICPA. In addition, several seats 
on an expanded QREC would be reserved for PCPS rep­
resentation and PCPS members would work with the 
QREC to enhance quality review program oversight.
The PCP Executive Committee believes this change 
will allow it to focus more attention on the needs of 
PCPS members.
More details on the proposal have been provided in 
a letter to PCPS member firms.
Members Warned About Scam
An AICPA member recently received a letter from a 
Nigerian accountant asking for assistance in transferring 
$21 million from Nigeria to offshore bank accounts. In 
exchange for his help, the AICPA member was 
promised 30 percent of the total sum. According to Wall 
Street Journal articles (Sept. 24 and Oct. 7, 1991), mail- 
fraud schemes of this nature have been going on for sev­
eral years. Before receiving their “cuts,” participants in 
the scam are asked to pay for taxes and other 
“expenses”—money they never see again.
Any AICPA member receiving similar correspon­
dence is urged to contact law enforcement officials.
New Dell Affinity Program
Dell Computer Corporation has added its new OptiPlex 
and OmniPlex systems to the AICPA’s member affinity 
program. All of Dell’s hardware and software products, 
excluding the Dimension line, are included in the dis­
count program. For additional information or to order, 
call 800/568-8313.
PCPS Firm Termination
Effective Sept. 8, 1993, Gorman & Ferolito, CPAs, Inc., 
of Cranston, R.I., was terminated from membership in 
the Private Companies Practice Section for not submit­
ting documentation evidencing completion of the cor­
rective action deemed necessary by the Section’s Peer 
Review Committee as a result of its last peer review.
Public Meeting Notice
For details and agenda, call 800/862-4272 (dept. #6) 
three weeks prior to the meeting.
Accounting Standards Executive Committee:
Jan. 18-19, New York
Certified Public Accountants, Inc. Postmaster Send address changes to The CPA Letter, 
Circ. Dept, Harborside Financial Ctr., 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881. 
Geoffrey L. Pickard Ellen J. Goldstein
Vice-President—Communications Editor
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Auditing & 
Accounting 
News
AICPA Letter to Congress Supports FASB’s Standard-Setting Role
Legislation pending before the U.S. 
Congress could “seriously harm” the 
ability of the independent Financial 
Accounting Standards Board to con­
tinue in its role as the private sector 
body that sets accounting standards 
for American businesses, the AICPA stated in a recent let­
ter to Congress. The bills, introduced in Congress in 
response to the FASB’s exposure draft relating to the 
accounting treatment of employee stock options, would 
statutorily mandate financial accounting standards for 
stock options granted to employees. The AICPA strongly 
endorses the present process followed by the FASB in set­
ting accounting standards.
In the letter, the AICPA acknowledged that the pend-
AcSEC Statements of Position Issued
The Accounting Standards Executive Committee has 
issued an exposure draft of a proposed statement of posi­
tion, Identifying and Accounting for Real Estate Loans That 
Qualify as Real Estate Investments (No. 800062CL). Com­
ments are due by Jan. 31, 1994.
This proposed SOP provides guidance on identify­
ing and accounting for real estate loans that qualify as 
real estate investments for financial reporting pur­
poses. It requires real estate loans that do not meet 
certain criteria to be classified and accounted for as 
real estate investments. The provisions of the proposed 
SOP are expected to be effective for loans entered into 
or purchased after Dec. 31, 1994.
AcSEC has also issued SOP 93-6, Employers’ 
Accounting for Employee Stock Ownership Plans (No. 
014803CL). This SOP supersedes SOP 76-3, Accounting 
Practices for Certain Employee Stock Ownership Plans.
Under SOP 93-6, employers should recognize com­
pensation cost equal to the fair value for ESOP shares 
committed to be released to compensate employees 
directly. For ESOP shares committed to be released to set­
tle or fund liabilities for other employee benefits, such as 
an employer’s match of employees’ 401 (k) contributions, 
employers should report satisfaction of the liabilities
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s bylaws, 
the following members had their 
memberships:
— Terminated because of the 
final conviction of a crime punish­
able by imprisonment for more 
than one year:
George Ellis Redford IV of Richmond, Va.—for pos­
session of marijuana with intent to distribute.
— Terminated following the revocation of his license 
by his state board of accountancy:
J. David Hudson of San Pedro, Calif.—for unautho­
rized taking of money for himself, his corporation and 
others while serving as co-trustee of two trusts, as co­
ing bills do not “propose the wholesale relocation of stan­
dard-setting authority to government But the fact is,” the 
AICPA continued, “that a single significant legislative 
interference in the objective process followed by the 
FASB is a major step down a slippery slope to that very 
result.” The letter also provided a historical overview of 
the establishment of the FASB in 1973, including infor­
mation about the public discussion which occurred at 
that time about whether accounting standards should be 
set by the public or private sector. The letter, signed by 
AICPA President Philip B. Chenok, was written to Sen. 
Christopher J. Dodd (D-Conn.), the chairman of the Sen­
ate Banking Securities Subcommittee, which held a hear­
ing on employee stock options on O ct 21. The AICPA 
also sent each member of Congress a copy of the letter.
when the shares are committed to be released to settle 
the liabilities. Compensation cost and liabilities associated 
with providing such benefits to employees should be rec­
ognized the way they would be if an ESOP had not been 
used to fund the benefit.
SOP 93-6 also requires employers to charge divi­
dends on allocated ESOP shares to retained earnings, 
and to report dividends on unallocated shares as a 
reduction of debt or accrued interest or as compensa­
tion cost, depending on whether the dividends are used 
for debt service or paid to participants. Also, for earn­
ings-per-share computations, ESOP shares that have 
been committed to be released should be considered 
outstanding.
The SOP is effective for fiscal years beginning after 
Dec. 15 , 1993. Current accounting is grandfathered for 
shares purchased on or before Dec. 3 1 , 1992. Companies 
that do not early-adopt SOP 93-6 may account for shares 
purchased after Dec. 3 1 , 1992, but before the new SOP’s 
effective date under SOP 76-3, only until the effective 
date of SOP 93-6.
These documents are available through the AICPA 
Order Department (see page 5). Exposure draft price: first 
copy free, each additional copy costs $5. SOP price: $6.
executor of a will, and as business and financial man­
ager, and for breaching his fiduciary responsibility by 
inducing clients to invest in highly speculative invest­
ments and by misrepresenting to them the type and 
nature of investments, for receiving commissions on cer­
tain investments made by clients and for failing to return 
client records, in violation of California’s Business and 
Professions Code and Code of Regulations.
—Suspended following the suspension of her CPA cer­
tificate by her state board of accountancy:
Catherine A. Sloboden-Bates of Seattle, Wash.— 
from May 2 1 , 1993, until such time as she completes 
specified CPE requirements of the state board for using 
“fraud or deceit” in renewing her certificate or license in 
accordance with board renewal rules.
Disciplinary
Actions
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D irectory o f AICPA Services
Below is a list of the direct telephone numbers for frequently called AICPA services and activities. To order publications, 
call the Order Department and not the issuing division. All address and job change information should be mailed or faxed 
to Membership Records in N.J. (the changes will be made automatically for all publications included in your member­
ship) . Also, all accounting and auditing practice questions should be directed to the Technical Information Hotline.
AICPA, New York 212/596-6200
Fax number 212/596-6213
AICPA, New Jersey 201/938-3000
Tie-line 212/318-0500
Fax number 201/938-3329
AICPA, Washington 202/737-6600
Fax number 202/638-4512
AICPA CPE Course Information 800/TO-AICPA
AICPA Political Action Committee 
Academic and Career
202/434-9205
Development Division 212/596-6222
Advertising (Journal of Accountancy, The Tax Adviser)
Classified 201/938-3293
Display 201/938-3295
General Accounting 201/938-3244
Accounting and Review Services 212/596-6031
Accounting Research Association 201/938-3280
Accounting Standards 212/596-6165
Audit & Accounting Guides 212/596-6196
Auditing Standards 212/596-6036
Benevolent Fund 201/938-3479
Committee Appointments 212/596-6097
CPA Client Bulletin, CPA Client Tax Letter 
CPA HealthCare Client Letter
— Subscriptions
(Order Department)
— Editorial
The CPA Letter (editorial)
800/TO-AICPA
201/938-3301
212/596-6112
Division for CPA Firms (public file information)
outside New York State 
within New York State 
Private Companies Practice Section 
SEC Practice Section 
Examinations (The Uniform CPA Exam) 
Federal Government Affairs 
Federal government 
(regulatory matters)
Legislation (congressional matters) 
General Counsel 
Industry Member Programs 
Information Technology 
International Relations 
Joint Trial Board 
Journal of Accountancy (editorial)
Library Services 
Fax number 
Management of an Accounting Practice 
Management Accounting 
Management Consulting Services 
Meetings and Travel
New York 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036-8775
800/272-3476
212/596-6100
212/596-6145
212/596-6141
201/938-3429
202/434-9205
202/434-9209
202/434-9205
212/596-6245
212/596-6122
212/596-6010
212/596-6125
212/596-6102
201/938-3292
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6287
212/596-6139
212/596-6160
201/938-3503
201/938-3232
Member Programs and Benefits 
Membership Admissions/Records 
Fax number 
Minority Initiatives 
National Automated Accounting and 
Retrieval Services (NAARS)
Order Department 
Fax number 
Credit and Collections 
Personal Financial Planning/
PFS Designation 
The Practicing CPA (editorial) 
Professional Ethics 
Public Meeting Notices/Agendas 
Public Relations and Communications 
Quality/Peer Review 
State Legislation, Legislative Relations 
State Society Relations 
Subscriptions and Publications 
Customer Service 
Taxation
The Tax Adviser (editorial)
Technical Information Hotline 
Women and Family Issues
212/596-6129
201/938-3100
201/938-3108
212/596-6227
201/938-3248
800/TO-AICPA
800/362-5066
201/938-3460
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6146
201/938-3190
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6106
201/938-3030
202/434-9257
212/596-6247
201/938-3333
202/434-9226
201/938-3444
800/TO-AICPA
212/596-6226
Affinity Program s
Insurance Programs
Rollins Hudig Hall
Life 800/223-7473
Disability 800/221-4722
Group 800/221-3019
Long-Term Care 800/453-0567
Personal Liability Umbrella 800/221-3021
Professional Liability 800/221-3023
National General Insurance Co
Automobile 800/847-2886
Home 800/847-7233
Retirement Programs (T. Rowe Price) 800/38-AICPA
Car Rental (Hertz) 800/654-2210
Car Rental (National) 800/227-7368
Computers (Dell Corporation) 800/568-8313
Overnight Delivery
(Airborne Express) 800/MEMBERS
Credit Card (Marine
Midland Bank) 800/446-5336, ext. CPA-1
Home Mortgages and
Equity Loans (Prudential) 800/272-1210
Long Distance Telephone (Sprint) 800/473-0898
Xerox Corporation 800/832-6979, ext. CPA
New Jersey
Harborside Financial Center 
201 Plaza Three 
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881
Washington, D.C.
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20004-1081
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CPE
News
Timely Seminars 
Help CPAs Meet 
CPE Requirements
To help CPAs meet their 1994-95 
CPE requirements, the AICPA is 
offering more than 125 different 
seminars, including 19 new ones, at 
hundreds of locations around the country. Also new in
1994 is the Business Valuation Certificate of the Educa­
tional Achievement Program and the Corporate Tax 
Clinic, a two-day program.
The CPE Division reminds CPAs that CPE is 
required by most states to retain a CPA license and is also 
a membership requirement of the AICPA. All AICPA 
CPE courses qualify toward the AICPA CPE requirement. 
In addition, keep in mind that Dec. 31, 1994, is a “Yellow 
Book” deadline for meeting the two-year CPE require­
ments for auditors responsible for planning, directing, 
reporting or conducting substantial portions of the field­
work on “Yellow Book” audits.
To be included on the AICPA’s priority mailing list 
for the 1994-95 CPE catalog, write: LaTanya Junior, 
AICPA, Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, 
Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881.
Self Study
Accounting and Auditing Update Workshop is a com­
prehensive course designed to help keep CPAs in pub­
lic practice and industry informed and to show them 
how to apply the most recent standards. Topics covered 
include accounting for income taxes; the GAAP hierar­
chy; implementing accounting for post-retirement ben­
efits other than pensions; compilation and review 
update; financial instruments; current practice prob­
lems; new developments in internal control and new 
SOPs and FASB pronouncements and interpretations. 
The course comes with copies of significant new pro­
nouncements. Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. 
Format: Text (No. 737062CL), $159.
A revised edition of Business Valuation Methods pre­
sents the latest methods and techniques for performing 
competent, efficient appraisals. All the steps in perform­
ing a business valuation are covered: adjusting the finan­
cial statements, measuring good will, determining and 
applying a capitalization rate, and writing the valuation 
report. New in this edition: AICPA Practice Aid 93-3, 
“Conducting a Valuation of a Closely Held Business”; 
guidance from the Institute of Business Appraisers, the 
Appraisal Foundation, the American Society of Apprais­
ers, the Department of Labor and the IRS; expanded 
guidance on expert witness testimony and what the CPA 
should and should not do when making an appraisal; 
and more examples of writing actual business appraisal 
reports. Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. Format: 
Text (No. 730490CL), $159.
These courses are available through the AICPA 
Order Department and the state CPA societies.
Conferences
The following AICPA Conferences are scheduled for Jan. 
1994:
Personal Financial Planning Technical Conference, Jan. 
10-12, Hyatt Regency Westshore, Tampa, Fla. Recom­
mended CPE credit: 21 hours. Conference on Current 
SEC Developments, Jan. 11-12, Grand Hyatt, Washing­
ton, DC. Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours. For fur­
ther information, contact the AICPA Meetings and 
Travel Services Department, 201/938-3232.
New
Products & 
Publications
Microcomputer Communications (No. 
048566CL) is a special report that 
presents an overview of communica­
tions between microcomputers via 
modems and standard telephone 
lines. It discusses various applica­
tions from the perspective of both 
the CPA and the client. The report 
also addresses microcomputer communications technol­
ogy, including hardware and software, information services 
and bulletin boards, and the costs and security risks of 
microcomputer communications. The report includes 
illustrative exhibits and a bibliography. Price: $14.
International Business (No. 090064CL), produced by the 
AICPA’s Management of an Accounting Practice Com­
mittee, is designed to help CPAs advise clients on the 
opportunities and pitfalls of doing business internation­
ally. The book explains how to select partners and ven­
dors, finance a venture, and manage foreign collections 
and currency fluctuations. It also includes a list of govern­
ment and private-sector organizations that provide assis­
tance and counseling at little or no cost. Price: $9.50
AICPA Professional Suite (No. 016600CL) is a package of 
seven of the AICPA’s most popular software programs. 
Priced at about half of what the programs cost individu­
ally, the package consists of Accountant's Trial Balance 
3.0: ATB Financial Statements 1.2; ATB Consolidations 1.2; 
ATB Conversion 1.4; Depreciation; Audit Program Generator 
2.0; and Electronic Research Products—Accounting Trends 
&  Techniques, 1992 version. Price: $895. (Members who 
have ordered any of the individual products within the 
last 30 days can call the AICPA Order Department for 
instructions on how to benefit from this special offer.)
To order, write: AICPA Order Department, CL1293, 
P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; order via 
fax, 800/362-5066; or call 800/862-4272 (dept. #1). 
Ask for Operator CL1293. The best times to call are 
8:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 2:00 to 5:30 p.m., EST. Orders 
for exposure drafts must be written or faxed. Prices 
do not include shipping and handling.
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IRS Changes Procedure 
for Ordering IRS Market 
Segment Specialization 
Program Guides
Due to the large volume of telephone 
calls from CPAs ordering market seg­
ment specialization program guides 
(The CPA Letter, Nov.), the IRS has requested that orders be 
submitted in writing. Individuals can obtain publications 
worth up to $15 at no charge. In such cases, the guides will 
be sent immediately. However, if there is a charge for an 
order, the IRS will bill the individual placing the order and 
the guides will be mailed by the IRS following receipt of pay­
m ent Following is a list of the guides and the cost of each: 
Air Charters, $3.60 (TPDS 83139-0); Attorneys, $12.75 
(TPDS 83183-A); Bed and Breakfasts, $6 (TPDS 83186-H); 
Gas Retailers, $7.20 (TPDS 89466A); Mortuaries, $22.80 
(TPDS 84085-F); Taxicabs, $3.45 (TPDS 84459-N); and 
Trucking, $17.10 (TPDS 83232-C). Send orders to: IRS, 
Freedom of Information Reading Room, P.O. Box 388, Ben 
Franklin Station, Washington, D.C. 20044.
CPA Applicants Sought 
for SEC Fellowship Program
The Securities and Exchange Commission is seeking 
CPA applicants for three fellowships in the Office of the 
Chief Accountant During two-year terms beginning in
1994, the fellows will study and develop proposed federal 
securities rules. The application deadline is Dec. 31. For 
information, write: Office of the Chief Accountant, SEC, 
Mail Stop 9-5, 450 Fifth S t, N.W., Washington, D.C. 
20549 or call the SEC at 202/272-2130.
Guidance on Thrift Engagements
The Office of Thrift Supervision (OTS), in Bulletin PA-7a-3, 
requires thrift institutions to provide an auditor’s report on 
procedures and findings relative to compliance with cer­
tain provisions of the Bank Secrecy Act and related regula­
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tions. The report has historically been prepared following 
the guidance of SAS No. 30, Reporting on Internal Accounting 
Control, which is superseded by Statement on Standards for 
Attestation Engagements No. 2, Reporting on an Entity's 
Internal Control Structure Over Financial Reporting, effective 
for management’s financial reporting control assertions as 
of Dec. 15, 1993, and thereafter. The OTS has been consid­
ering withdrawing Bulletin PA-7a-3.
The AICPA has been discussing the engagement with 
the staff of the OTS to develop guidance on performance 
of year-end 1993 engagements. Related guidance will be 
available after Dec. 20. To have a copy faxed, call 
201/938-3787 on your fax machine after Dec. 20. Follow 
the voice cues and select document No. 410.
IRS Sets Shipping Dates for 1993 
Package X Forms
The IRS has scheduled shipping of its 1993 Informational 
Copies of Federal Tax Forms (Package X). Volume 1 will be 
shipped the first week of Dec., and Volume 2 the third 
week of Jan., assuming no further delays in printing. No 
Volume 3 is scheduled to be printed for 1993.
A Reminder About Individual 
Estimated Tax Rules
The Revenue Reconciliation Act of 1993 modified indi­
vidual estimated tax rules for tax years beginning after
1993. Accordingly, for 1993 returns, certain individuals 
are still not able to avoid estimated tax penalties by pay­
ing estimates based on last year’s tax liability. To avoid 
penalties for underpayment of estimated taxes, these indi­
viduals must pay estimates using either 90% of the actual 
current-year liability or 90% of the annualized tax liability 
for the current year. As in 1992, this requirement applies 
to taxpayers who 1) have a modified adjusted gross 
income in 1993 that exceeds the taxpayer’s 1992 adjusted 
gross income by more than $40,000 and 2) have an 
adjusted gross income in excess of $75,000 for 1993, sub­
ject to certain exceptions. (See IRS Publication 505.)
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